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Fînd the key to unlock 

WFREE Bag^Gold 

THERE are 19 keys pictured 

here. To be sure, they ail 

look alike, but, examine them 

closely. 18 of them are exactly alike 

but "ONE," and only one is DIF- 
FERENT FROM ALL THE 

OTHERS. It is the key to 

OPEN THE PADLOCK on this 

$3,000.00 FREE "Bag of Gold." 
SEE IF YOU CAN FIND 1T. 

The différence may be in the size, the shape, or even 
in the notches. So, STUDY EACH KEY CARE- 
FULLY and if you can find the "ONE" KEY that 

is différent from ail the others SEND THE NUMBER OF IT TO ME AT 
ONCE. You may become the winner of a Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or $3,000.00 
cash money,—without one cent of cost to you. I will give away ABSOLUTELY 
FREE,—5 new six-cylinder 4-door Sedans and the winners can have CASH 
MONEY INSTEAD of the automobiles if they prefer it. . 25 BIG PRIZES TO 
BE GIVEN FREE—totaling $7,300.00 cash. 

Or Win a CHRYSLER "75" Sedan ^ 
Choice of this beautiful Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or $3,000.00 cash. We pay ail the freight 
and tax in full on ail the prizes and deliver them anywhere in the U. S. A. This is an AMAZ- 
ING OPPORTUNITY. ACT QUICK, and here is why— 

$1,000.00 CASH—EXTRA FOR PROMPTNESS 
I will pay $1,000.00 cash money extra JUST FOR PROMPTNESS. Duplicate prizes will be 
paid m full m case of ties. YOU CAN WIN the Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or—$3,000.00 
cash. ANSWER QUICK. 

Absolutely everyone who takes full ad- 
vantage of this opportunity will be 

.......... . . rewarded. But, hurry, — find the "ONE" key that is différent from ail the others and RUSH THE NUMBER OF IT and 
your name and address to me TODAY on a postal card or in a letter. And, just say:—"Key 
number. . is différent from ail the others. Please tell me how I can get this magnificent 
Chrysler '75' Royal Sedan—or—$3,000.00 CASH MONEY without obligation or one penny 
of cost to me." 

You Cannot Lose 

E. COLL1NS, 537 South Dearborn St. 
Dept. 614, CHICAGO, ILL. 

18/ 

17/ 

16/ 

15, 
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In Our March Issue: 

Into the Green Prism 

A Sériai in 2 farts (Part I) 
By A. Hyalt Verrill  

I 
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The Face of Isis 

By Cyril G. IVales  1084 

The Worm 

By David H. Keller, M.D  

The Airlords of Han 

(Sequel lo "Artnageddon—2419") 
By Philip Francis Nowlan.....  

1099 

1106 

Our Cover 

tins month depicts a scène from the story entitled, "The Air- 
lords of Han," by Philip Francis Nowlan, in which the métal 
sphere radio-piloted by the Americans flics into the room 
in which Anthony Rogcrs, lîoss of the Wyomings, is held 
a royal prisoner by the Hans. They locatc Rogcrs by 
tneans of their remote control rockets, with which they 
scarchcd for him for two weeks. 

HOW TO SUIÎSCBIBE TO "AMAZING STORIES.' Rend your naine. 

In Our Next Issue: 
THE REVOLT OF THE ATOMS, by V. Orlov- 
sky. Like every other nevv idea, the theory that 
the cuergy contained in the atom, if released, 
would be sufficieut to blow the world up, is denied 
by other scientists. They maintain there is no 
danger. \Ve cannot tell now, which school of 
scientists is right, but this taie, which cornes to 
us from Russia, is an excellent story of absorbing 
interest, not only as a piece of fiction, but for 
the science contained in it also. 
IN THE GREEN PRISM. by A. Hyatt Verrill. 
A sériai in 2 parts (Part II). There can be very 
little doubt in the minds of those who have read 
any of Mr. Verrill's stories, that he always bas 
something unusually interesting to tell and that 
he knows how to tell it. Absorbing as the first 
instalment was, the concluding paragraphs exceed 
it by far with the astounding findings which the 
Indian scientist makes looking through the green 
prism. Along with its surprise épisodes, there is 
plenty of science in the story. 
THE POSTERITY FUND, by Raymond Emery 
Lawrence. Stories of the far distant future are 
generally interesting and always compel our atten- 
tion. "This particular taie deals with an unusual 
subject in the field of scientifiction—the possible 
évolution of our. présent monetary System. You 
don't need to be an economist to enjoy this in- 
génions piece of work. 
FINGERS OF THE MIST, by Peter Brough. 
Synthetic life is no novelty in the laboratory any 
more. Scientists daim to have corne pretty close 
to the secret of life—even if only in the micro- 
scopic form thus far. It seems quite possible, even 
now, that great strides will be made in that science 
in the near future. At any rate, the idea gives our 
new author a splendid vehicle for an absorbing 
story of unusual interest. 
And others. 
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Méchantes—Office Men, 

Beglnners, Clerks! 

Men in ail Unes WANTED 

Once, for Promotion in 

ELECTRIC1TY! 
Most of us think of Electricity as dealing cntirely 
with the manufacture of machinery, the pro- 
duction and transmission of power, and work 
like that of the "Elcctrician". 

Perhaps you do not realize that Electricity 
has bccomc the biggeat, and the fastest-growing 
industry on earth. That it is a HUNDRED giant 
industries, not one—employing I 
man and BILLIONS in capital. "With positions 
for office men, salesmen, draftsmen, building- 

UNDKEL) giant 
MILLIONS of 

. With positions 
construction men, engineers and executives. And 
that it has a place foc you—no matter what kind 
of work you are doing today, or prefer to do! 

ELECTRIFY 
Your Future! 

Earn ^35 to $5100 a Week! 
I am iooking for ambitious young men who are 
dissatistied both with their présent pay and 
future prospects. I want to show them how 
easily they can get into Electricity—how they 
can incrcase their earning capacity and multiply 
their chances to get ahead many limes—simpiy 
by switching over to similar work in Electricity. 

Perhaps you are doing routine office work to- 
day in a line where your progress is slow and 
limited. Then let me show you how you can get 
one of the many office positions in the Electrical 
line. And how, with your présent business ex- 
périence. plus a knowledge of Electricity, you can 
earn a much bigger salary and advance rapidly 
to highly-paid executive positions. 

Or if you are a mechanic—wondering how 
you can avoid remaining a mechanic ail your 
life—1*11 tell you how to become first, an 
Electrical mechanic, and then show you how 
Ïou'll be in line for quick promotion to Expert, 

ngineer or Superintendent. 

So when I say "ELECTRIFY your future" I mcan here's the 
winning combinaison: Add a knowledge of Electricity to what you 
already have leamed in factory or offiee or store. Then tako tnat 
knowledge into ELECTRICITY—where you can sell it for the 
biggest salary and the brighlest future. 

How Dare W e Guarantee 

You a Job and a Raise? 
Hcre ia our agrroment to take you as you are, supply you 
with the Electrical training you need, and thon get you 
a fine Electrical position at a substantial increase in 
salary, or the entire service will not cost you a penny. 
You may wonder how this is possible. But the expia- 
nation is really simple: The Electrical industries are 
growing so rapidly that the supply of trained men 
cannot kcep up with the demand. There are more 
good jobs open, always, than men capable of filling 
them. We are in close touch with many big em- 
ployera and they tellj us they can place ail the 
trained men we can supply. 

And because we know ail this, and how amaz- 
ingly Electricity continues to grow into [new 
fields, and because we know the right kind of 
training equips a man to get and keep a good 
Electrical job — we have dared to mako this 
guarantee and to back it with our entire re- 
sources of over $2,000,000.00. Get in touch with 
me, and l'II show you that vou can get an Elec- 
trical job and a raise—without risking a penny 
of your money. 

A ni 
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'J 
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ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
(At Home in 2 Years) 

Prepared by DUNLAP and 29 
Noled Engineers 

AU These FREE. 
If you wouldl ike to know exactly how 
you can getinto thisgreatest and most 
interesting of ail Unes—if you would 
like facts and figures to prove that in 
Electricity, salaries are bigger and op- 
portunities greater—if you want to uee 
just how you can fit in and where—mail 

. the coupon below. And without cost or 
obligation l'U send you our 36-pagc book 
about Electricity — our famous plan and 

guarantee of an Electrical Job and Raise— 
y . and sorae of the first lessons and job-tickets, 

With the coopération of some ot the biggest \ Tcn \ 1 as a sort of "sample" of the new, easy, sim- 
Electrical Corporations in America, we have \ » - C?) V way you can leam Electricity—right 
developed a new method of home-training in \ \ in your home, in spare time. Do this now, 
Electricity—easier, simpler, faster and more \ \while you think of it. 
practical. Here is spécifie préparation for highly- 
paid Electrical positions. Actual practice work » ^ fnGInffr niiNi ap 
with standard electrical tools and matenals is \ ni vu.onThoA^oHr-i n ^rhool 
just one feature. Built especially so men with | ncpl E-3294DrcxciAve iV58thSt Chlcaûo III 
«^n

ut,^rhCinTerTn
anTS^rBitfrZiily- BUilt ^ ! I - «S ^ executives, engineers and educators from. | without cost or obligation: 

General Electric Co. Westlnghouse Electric Co. | 1—36-page Electrical Book. 2—Guarantee of Elec- Mass. Inst. of Technology Underwrltcrs'Lab. | trlcal Job and Halse. 3—Bunch of Lessons und Job- Commonwealth Edison Co. Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. ■ tickets to show me how easily I can préparé for American Tel. & Tel. Co. Western Electric Co. ? Promotion l n Electricity. (and others) ■ Nam0  
rf-l| a • O f 1 I St. No. or R.F.D  
I ne Amencan 5>chool ; ci.y sm.e  

Depl. E-3294 Drexel Ave., & 58th St., Chicago, III. I Arc Occupation  

« 
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He saves $100 a month 

"See that man at the recciving 

teller's window? That's 'Billy' 
King, Sales Manager for The 

Browning Company. Every 

month he adds $100 to his sav- 

ings account. 

"Three years ago he started 

at Browning's at $25 a week. 
Married, had one child, 

couldn't save a cent. One day 

he came in here desperate— 
wanted to borrow a hundred 

dollars—wife was sick. 

"I said: 'Billy, l'm going 

to give you something worth 
more than a loan — somc 

good advice—and if you'II 
follow it EU let you have the 

hundred too. 

" 'Take up a course with 

the International Correspon- 
dence Schools and put in some 

of your evenings getting 

spécial training. The schools 
will do wonders for you, I 

know. Wc'vegotseveral I.C.S. 
men here in the bank.' 

"That very night Billy 

wrote to Scranton, and a few 

days later he had started study- 

ing at home. Why, in a few 

months he had doubled his sal- 
ary! Next thing I knew he was 

put in charge of his depart- 

ment and two months ago they 
made him Sales Manager. It 

just shows what a man can do 

in a little spare time." 

Employers are begging for 

men with ambition—men who 

really want to get ahead in the 
world. 

Provc that you are that kind 

of man! The International 
Correspondence Schools are 

ready and anxious to help you 

préparé for something better 
if you will only make the start. 

Do it now! At least find out 

ail about the I. C. S. and what 
it can do for you, 

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
"The Univcréai Univcreitl/" 

Box 7138-E, Scranton, Penna. 
Wlthont cost or obligation, plcoso send me a ropy of your booklet. nWho Wlns and Why." and full pimlcular- obout the subject before whlch 1 have markcd X; 

BUSINESS TRAININQ COURSES 
D Business Management Jlndustrial Management 1 l'crsonnel Management DTrafBc Management D Account ing and C. P. A. Coachlng Cost Accounllng Hookkeeping Saleamanshlp 

Secretarlal Work Spanish □ French 

3 Adrertislng jSngliah 
J Business Correspondcnco JShow Card and Sign Letterlng Stcnography and Typlng Civil Service Rnilway Mali Clerk Common School Subjocts Hlgh School Subject< Illusf ratlng □ Cartoonlng 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 
Archltect Archltocts* Blueprlnts fontrarlor and Builder 

Tnectrlcal Engincer Electric Llghting Mechanlcal Engincer Mechanical Draftsman Machine Shop Pracllce Railroad Positions Cas Engine Operatlng Civil Engineer □ Mining Surveying and Mapplng Plumblnc and Hcating Steam Engineering □ Radio | 

Archlteclurnl Draftsman 
Concrète Bull 1er Structurai Engineer 
Chemittry □ Phannacy Automobile Work Airplane Englnes Agriculture and Poultry 
MuUiemacics 

Name.. 
Street Addtess.. 
City  State  // vou résidé <ri Canada, fntd fhit coupon to the Interna- tional Corrcspondcncc Schools Canadiau, Limited. Montréal 

P I e a s e s a y you s a w i t in AMAZING STORIES 
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/^eWwtidt BIG money 

thetë fêlions havc madc 

inthe RADIO BUSINtii 

$375 One Month Spare Time 
"Rccently I niade $375 in 
one month in my sparo 
timo installing, servicing, 
selling Radio sets. And," 
not so long ago, I carncd 
cnough in one week to pay 
for mv course." 
EARLE CUMMING3, 
18 Webster St.. Uaverbill, Mass. 

$1597 In Five Month* 
"The N. R. I. is the best 
Radio sefiool in the U. S. A. 
I have madc S1597 in five 
monlhs. I shail always tell 
my friends that I owe my 
success to you." 

HENRY J. NICKS. Jn., 
302 Safford Ave- 
Tarpon Springs, Fia. 

$llh4 Spare Time Profits 
" Look at what I have made 
sinee I enrolled, $1,164— 
money I would not have 
had otherwise. I am ccr- 
tainly glad I took up Radio 
with N. R. I. I am more 
than satisfied." 

HENRY R. HEIKKINEN, 
123 W. Erie St.. Chicago, 111. 

Ortr Siaoa In Four Month* 
"My opinion of the N. R. I. 
course is that it is the best 
to bc had at any price. 
When I enrolled 1 didn't 
know a condenser from a 
transformer, but from De- 
cembcr to April I made 
wcll over $1000 and I only 

'worked in the mornings." 
AL, JOHNSON 
1409 Shclby St., Sandusky, Ohio. 

*3 wUL */wu) tfoittoc 

liow to staicaspaie ^ 

tiaie oi* full tiiiic f 

Radio Business 

Ê îf Vo i i e Owa a ^ 

wimeut capitaC 

Radio's amazing growth is making niany big jobs. The World- 
wide use of rcceiving sets and the lack of trained meu to se 11, 
instoll and service tbem has opened m any splendid chances 
for spare time and full lime businesses. 

Ever so oftén a new business is started in Ihîs country. We have seen how 
the growth of the automobile industry, electricity and othéïfl made men rich. 
Now Radio is doing the same thing. Its growth has already made many men 
rich and will make more wealthy in the future- Surcly you are not going- to 
pass up this wonderful chance for success. 

I wm Train Ton At Home la Tonr 
More Trained Radio Men Needcd 

A famous Radio expert says there are four 

o i© 

every man trained to hold them. 
adio has grown so fast that it simply has 

not got the number of trained men it needs. 
Every year there are hundreds of fine jobs 
among its many branches such as broad- 
casting stations, Radio factories, jobbers, 
dealers, on board. ship, commercial land sta- 
tions, and many others. Many of the six to 
ten million recciving sets now in use are only 
25% to 40% efficient. This has made your 
big chance for. à spare time or full time 
business of.your own selling, installing, repair- 
ing sets. 

So Many Oppertnnltte* Ton Con Ma ko 
Extra Money WhUo Learning 

Many of our students make $10, $20, $30 a 
week extra while learning. TU show you tho 
plans and ideas that have proved 
successful for them—show you 

how to begin making extra money shorlly after 
you enroli. G. W. Page. 1807-21st Ave., S., 
Nashville, Tenn., made $935 in bis spare time. 
while taking ray course. 

I Cive Ton Practical Radie Expérience 
With My Course 

My course is not just theory. My method 
givês you practical Radio expérience— 
you Icarnthc "how" and "why " 

of praclically every type of Radio 
set made. This gives you confi- 
dence to tacklc any Radio problems 
andshowsupinyourpay envelopetoo. 

Hold youT job. 
You, 

' OhitâooL N 

hfû&ootwM 

QttCLCvjMfS 

Spare Time 
I bring my training to you. 
Givo me only part of your spare time. 
don't have to be a collège or high school 
gradua te., Many of my graduâtes now mak- 
ing big money in Radio didn't even finish the 
grades. Boys 14. 15 years old and men up 
to 60 have finished my course successfully. 

Ton Mnst Be Satlsfled 
I will give you a written agreement the day 
you enroli to refund your money if you are 
not satisfied with the lessons and instruction 
service when you complété the course. You 
are the only judge. The resourcesof the N. R. I. 
Pioneer and Largesl Home-Study Radio school 
jn the world stand back of tins agreement. 

Cet My Boek 
Find out what Radio offers you. My 6 l-page 

book, "Rich Rewards in Radio" 
points out the money making op- 
Eôrtunitics the growth of Radio 

as made for you. Clip the cou- 
pon. Send it to me. You won't 
be obligated in the least. 

You can build 100 cif- 
tuits with the Si* Big 
Outfits of Radio parts 

1 give you. The picturcs 
v here show only three of 
) them. My book explains 

my method of giving prac- 
tical training at home, 

Cet your copy i 

0 v-b 

&0 

«5 1k* 

Address 

J. E. Smith, Près* 

Dept. 9pt 

flmti&nat Radio Institute 

Washington, D. C. 

J. E. Smith 
Président, 
Dept., V 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. 
Dear Mr. Smith: Send me your book. I 
wanl to know more about tho opportunities 
jn Radio and your practical method of teaching 
at home in spare time. This request. docs 
not obh'gate me to,enroli and I understand 
no agent will call on me. 
Nàme ;   ,Agc 
Address   
City   State 

ung 
locs 
and j 

û 
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This Amazing' BookWhich Is ïkmlREEf 
*1* Based on thc combined cxocricnccs of F. B. Ensleharclt. Chattanonsa. Trnn. A. F_ ji. Bascd on thc combined cxpcricncca of F. B. Englchardt, Chattanooga, Tcnn., A. F- 

- Thompson, Sioux City. lowa, B. F. Boilon, Columbus, Ohio, and many others^ 

Caught in a Rut 
I wonder ï put up with it as long as I did! Evcry 
doy was fillcd with nothing but deadly routine 
and monotonous détail. No frccdom or indepen- 
dcncc. No chance to gct out and mecl people, 
travel, nor have interesting expériences. 1 was 
iust like a cog in a big machine wilh poor pros- 
pects of ever being anything more. 

PlT 

IfE 

n 

Long,Tiresome Hours 
Every hour of thc day I was under somcbody's 
supervision. Thc TIME-CLOCK constantly 
laid in wait for me—a monument to unfulfilled 
hopes and dying ambition. Four limes a day, 
promplly or. the dot. it hurlcd ils silent chal- 
lenge at my self-respect, reminding me how un- 
important I was and how little I really COUN- 
TED in thc business and social world 1 

Low Pay 
Paid just enough to kcep going—but ne ver 
enough to enjoy any of thc GOOD things of life 
evcry man DESERVES for his family and him- 
self. Always economizing and pinching pennies. 
Always wondering whal 1 would do if I wcrc 
laid off or losl my job. Always uneertain and 
apprehensive of thc future. 

Desperate 

r 
FI 
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A Ray of Light 
Happcned to gct a look at thc payroll one day 
and was astonished to sec what big salaries went 
to thc sales force. Found that salcsman Brown 
made $200 a week—and Jcnkins $275! Would 
have given my right arm to make moncy lhat 
fast. but never dreamed I had any "gift'l for 
salcsmanship. 

^tumblcd across an article on salcsmanship in a 
magazine that evening. Was surpriscd to dis- 
covcr lhat salcsmcn wcrc made and not "born" 
as I had foolishly believed. Rcad about a former 
cowpunchcr% Wm. Shorc of California, making 
$525 in one week after Icarning thc ins-and-outs 
of scicntific salcsmanship. Dccidcd lhat if HE 
couîd do it. so could I! 

The Turning Point 
My first step was to writc for a certain little 
book which a famous business genius has called 
"Thc MOST AMAZING BOOK EVER PRIN- 
TED". It wasn't a very bi& book, but it ccr- 
tainly opencd my cycs to things I had never 
dreamed of—and proved thc turning point of 
my cnlirc careerl 

What 1 Discoyered 
Bclween thc pages of this 
remarkable volume, I dis- 
covcrcd hundreds of little 
known facts and secrets 
lhat rcvcalcd thc REAL 
TRUTH about thc science 
of sclling! It wasn't a bit as 
1 had imagined. I found 
out lhat it was govemed by 

. simple rulcs and laws lhat i almost ANY man can mas- 
ter as ehsily as hc learned thc alphabet. I even 
learned how to go about getting into this "high- 
est paid of ail professions". I found out cxactly 
how Mark Barichievich of San Francisco was 
enablcd to quit his $8 a week job as a restaurant- 
worker and start making $125 a week as a 
salcsman; and how C. W. Birmingham of Day- 
ton. Ohio. jumped from $15 a week to $7500 a 
ycar—these and hundreds of others! It ccr- 
tainly was a rcvelationl 

FREE 

Employment Service 
Furthcrmorc, I discovcrcd that thc National 
Salesmen's Training Association, which pub- 
lished thc book, also opérâtes a most effective 
employment service! Last ycar they rcccivcd 
requests from ail over thc U. S. and Canada for 
more than 50.000 salesmen trained by their 
method. This service is FREE to bolh members 
and crnploycrs and thousands have sccurcd posi- 
tions this way! 

Making Good At Last! 
It didn't takc me long to décidé to cast my lot 
with N. S. T. A.—and after a fcw weeks I had 
mastered thc secrets of Modem Salcsmanship 
during spare time, without losing a day or a 
dollar from my old job. When I was rcady, Mr. 
Greensladc (thc président) found me over a 
dozen good openings to choose from—and I 
selecled one which paid me over $70 a week to 
start I 

ri 

Was It Worth It? 
Today my salary is $4800 greater lhan ever 
beforc! No more punching timc-clocks or worry- 
ing over dimes and quartcrsl NOW my services 
are in REAL DEMAND with bigger prospects 
for the future than 1 ever dared HOPE for back 
in thosc days when I was just another "name" 
on a pay-rolll 

Get Your Copy Free 
Right now the book—"Modem Salcsmanship" 
—which banished ail my fears and troubles and 
showed me how to get started on the road to 
succcss and indepcndcnce—will bc mailed as a 
gifl to any ambitious man, absolutely FREE. 
And since there is no obligation, why not sec for 
yourself what amazing facts it contains! Just 
mail thc coupon now—for there is no better way 
in thc world to invest a 2-cent stampl 1 KNOWI 

Mail 11.Today! 
Simply fill this out and mail to 

thc National Salesmen's Train- 
\ ing Association, Dept. C-301 
\ N.S.T.A. Bldg., Chicago, III. 

k Your free copy of'Modern 
, Salcsmanship" will bc sent 

.you by rcturn mail. ^ 
  

. Without ,obhe^0
s'8icsman.h.p.  \ , copy « v      ! 
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OUR AMAZING STARS 

By HUGO GERNSBACK 

S we progress in our studies of astrophysics and 
astronomy in général, the marvel of the uni verse, 
as a whole, becomes greater and greater. "Famil- 
iarity breeds contempt," is a well-known saying 
and is true of mundane things as well as of things 
ont in the universc. The mere fact that we have 
always seen the stars in the heavens is respon- 

sible for the fact, that they no longer astonish us, as they 
woulid if we had never known of their very existence. 

Our telescopes show us that there are not millions, but 
actually billions of stars visible to us. Each of these stars is, 
as we well know, a sua. Some of these suns are as large as 
our own sun, and some of them are hundreds and cven 
thousands of times as large. 

What is the reason for this tremendous aggregation of suns 
throughout the visible universe? Of what purpose are they 
and why are they in existence in the first place? Astronomical 
calculations repeatedly have proved that these suns are not at 
ail stable as far as their lives are concerned, but that they go 
through definite cycles, the same as a human being. They are 
boni in a glory of blaze, become hotter and hotter as time 
goes on, and when eventually they reach their maximum, they 
décliné from the blue-white star at the zénith of their stellar 
life, to yellow, then red, and finally they become dead suns, 
giving forth no more light. 

But the life of the average sun is figured not in thousands, 
not in millions, but actually in billions upon billions of years, 
from the birth of the star until its death, whcn it finally be- 
comes a dark body. Why there should be stars and what their 
purpose is, we have not, as yet, the slightest conception ; per- 
haps in a thousand years we shall know a great deal more about 
ail of it. We have no conception to-day where the matter 
cornes from that goes into the making of a star, because we 
do not, as yet, know what matter is, nor how it is created. 
Nor do we know why such tremendous amounts of matter as 
contained in a star should congregate in one mass in order to 
make a future sun. Whether a star is evolved out of a nebula 
or whether it is slowly built up from particles floating in the 
universe which, by gravitation attract each other, no one knows. 
And back of it ail, cornes the question : where does the original 
matter corne from, if it does float in space, and how is it 
created and by what forces? About ail these things we know 
nothing to-day, but we are learning and the strange fact is, 
that we learn more in our laboratories about the stars than by 
looking through the telescope. 

The fact is, that practically every element that we know of 
can be found here in our own earth and that the same éléments 
are also found in the stars, as is proven by spectrum analysis. 
This brings us to the curious conclusion, that the thing that 
we call matter is exactly the same throughout the width and 
breadth of the entire universe, no matter how far we go'. Tliat, 
in itself, takes a lot of mystery out of the universe, because 
although millions and millions of miles separate a star from 
us, still we know that it is made of the same stuff as our own 
earth. This, somehow, makes things more reassuring for the 
scientisL 

One of the questions that puzzled scientists for many years 
was how a sun could go on "burning" at températures that 
range from 4,000 degrees Fahrenheit to 45,000 degrees Fahren- 
heit without visible shrinking of the star. If, for instance, a 
star was made of coal, large as it is, it would soon be re- 
duced to ashes. But the curious and most amazing fact is 
that stars, such as our own sun, for instance, do not burn up at 
ail like a pile of coal or a carload of wood. When coal is 
burned, for instance, its combustible consthuents combine with 
the oxygen of the air. and if the ashes, the smoke and the 
gases produced were ail collected, they would weigh more than 
did the original coal ; but in a burning star, we have an en- 
tirely.new phenomenon, namely, the entire mass is actually 
DISAPPEARING PROGRESSIVELY. 

The reason is that the energy is relcased by transmutation 
from one element into another. A faint idea of what is going 
on in a star may be appreciated by the following: 

A hydrogen atom weighs 1.008 in comparison to the gas 
hélium whose weight is 4. If a pound of hydrogen were trans- 
muted into hélium, .992 pounds would be hélium and .008 
pounds would be lost as mass and would be transformed into 
pure energy. This .008 pound of energy, as we may express it, 
is équivalent to more than 430 billion horsepower. It should be 
noted that we started out only with a single pound of hydrogen, 
which is capable of giving such a tremendous amount of 
energy. It now becomes a good deal easier for us to under- 
stand why even a comparatively small star, as for instance, 
our own sun, can last for untold âges without wasting away. 
If figured on the above premises. we find that if ail the mass 
in our sun were to be changed to energy. it would keep on 
radiating for at least 15,000 billion years, before it finally had 
expended ail of its energy. 

Mr. Hugo Gernsback speaks every Tuesday at 9.30 P. M. from H'RNY (297 met en) and -IV2XAL (30.91 meters) on varions scienli/ic sub/ects. 
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INTO M» GREF.N PRISM 

'By A. Hyatt Verrill 

Auhtor of: "Through the Crater's Rim," "The King of the Monkey Men," etc. 

CHAPTER I 

T is rather a difficult matter for a scîentîst to 
write intelligently and interestingly of a 
science with which he is not thoroughly 
familiar, and it is still barder for one who 
is accustomcd to dealing with hard facts 

and purely scientific truths to record matters which, 
to those who have never come into contact with them, 
must appear purely imaginary and highly improbable. 
Hence it is with the greatest hésitation, and only 
after long considération and innumerable urgings 
from my fellow scientists, that I have decided to re- 
late the truly remarkable story of the astonishing dis- 
coveries, and the incredible incidents that resulted 
therefrom, which were made by my friend, Professer 
Ramon Amador, while he was associated with me in 
South America. 

As, I think the matter over, I feel eonvinced that 
Professor Amador without doubt made the most 
notable and revolutionary discovery in physics which 
lias been made in the last 
two centuries. Not only did 
it completely upset many 
supposed laws and théories 
which had been hcld as 
scientific truths for years, 
but in addition, it divulged 
entirely new and undreamed 
of forces and laws, both in 
the realm of physics and in 
optics. I may even go fur- 
ther and state unequivo- 
cally that his discovery 
threw an entirely new light 
upon our accepted ideas of 
matter, ether waves, the 
atomic theory, gravitation- 
al force and even life itself. 
Had it been developed and 
brought to the attention of 
the world it might—and un- 
questionably would—have 
been of inconceivable bene- 
fit to mankind, although, on the other hand, it might 
have proved a curse. 

But, as lias been the case with not a few epochal 
discoveries in the world of science, my friend's dis- 
covery was completely lost almost as soon as it was 
made, and with its loss the world—as we know it— 
lost one of its most brilliant scientists, and I lost— 
temporarily at least—a most steadfast, cherished and 
esteemed friend. 

Professor Ramon Amador, as no doubt most of my 
readers are aware, was a Peruvian by birth, a citi- 
zen of the United States by choice, and an inter- 

nationally recognized authority on physics and optics. 
He was a graduate of Santo Domingo and San Marcos 
Universities in Cuzco and Lima, a Ph.D. of Harvard, 
a post-graduate of Princeton and Columbia, and he 
had taken degrees at several European collèges. Be- 
ing the fortunate possessor of a comfortable income 
from profitable investments in his native land, he was 
able to devote ail of his time to study and investiga- 
tions in his chosen line of science, and while he held 
the chair of Applied Physics at Moulton University, 
and delivered courses of lectures on physics and optics 
at numerous seats of learning both in this country 
and abroad, he steadfastly refused to accept any per- 
manent appointment where he would be tied down to 
routine work and would not be free to follow his own 
inclinations and researches. 

I first met Ramon while I was in Peru conducting 
archeological studies in and about Cuzco, the ancient 
Incan capital. Like myself, he was making an in- 
tensive study of the cyclopean structures of the pre- 
Incas, but from an entirely différent angle and for a 

totally.distinct purpose. His 
interest in the ruins of a 
mysterious vanished race 
was wholly centered upon 
the physics and mechanics 
of the stupendous works, 
while mine was as equally 
centered upon the human 
or anthropological features. 
Hence our interests never 
clashed, and from time to 
time, each of us made dis- 
coveries or evolved théories 
which helped the other, 
so that we got on famously. 
But even under any cir- 
cumstances we would have 
become steadfast friends. 

Amador was a most 
charming and likable man, 
once you came to know him 
well, although to a casual 
acquaintance he appeared 

reserved, a bit stand-off-ish—if I may use the term— 
rather self-sufficient, unemotional, and, at times, 
even abrupt and discourteous. But these characteristics 
were due largely to a latent shyness and self-conscious- 
ness which he could never quite overcome, and to a sub- 
conscious feeling that other men. were not in the least in- 
terested in him or his work. But, once his friendship 
and interest were won, he revealed himself as an en- 
tirely différent character. 

His mobile face, usually rather grave and with that 
indescribable but typical expression of sadness or pathos 
almost universal among Peruvians, became animated; 

'/T HIS is iw doubt nue of the hest works from the peu of 
Mr. A. Hyatt Verrill. Our well-knowtt South American 

explorer lias quite ouldonc himself in his présent taie. His 
thoughts striclly along scientific Unes are so dar'mg and so 
revolutionary, that they fairly leave you gasping for breath, 
and while at first you may not accept the revolutionary ideas, 
you zviU fiud yourself saying after a while—why not? And 
why should the révélations brought fnrlh by the anthor not 
become truc in the not loo distant future? 

The idea of taking a projectcd image and fixing it so that 
the image becomcs a realily is, at first blush, nolhing less 
than astonishing. Imagine, for instance, a reflection in a 
mirror suddenly coming to life in ils Ihree dimensions. Yet, 
this is not so foolish as it would appear al first, because 
you can lake an ordinary photographie plate and with nolhing 
but light injluencing it, you can get not only a one ditnen- 
sional, but actnally a Ihree dimcnsional objcct on this plate, 
which is simply a transformation of the light impulses into 
chemical. As a matter of fact, it is possible to make photo- 
graphie plates with an emulsion so thick, that after t reaiment, 
the resulting image fixed on the plate may be a quarler of an 
inch thick or more, showing ail the différent graduations in a 
relief that actnally is standing ont from the plate. 
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And yet, as I gazed transfixed, wondering what marvel I was 
tbe movemcnts of the tbings; they never colllded, never toucbed, 

was lairly dancing 
seeing, I notlced that there was no confusion, no variation in 
never varied a milliontb of an inch from tbeir courses. Ramon 
with deligbt . . . 
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his lips parted in a delightful boyish smile, his fine eyes 
sparkled, he talked volubly and entertainingly on al- 
most any subjeet, and he joked, laughed and related 
numberless interesting and amusing stories. Possibly 
his most oatstanding characteristics, and those which 
made him most loved by those who knew him intimately 
like myself, were his great gentleness, kindness and 
tenderness ; his charity and ability to forgive ; his 
optimism regarding his fellow men and women; his 
poetic and artistic tempérament, and his deep respect— 
amounting almost to reverence—for women. Unques- 
tionably his Spanish blood was responsible for many 
of these characteristics, but Incan blood also ran in his 
veins and accounted for some of his most admirable 
traits. Although by no means Indian in appearance— 
for he was no darker than myself, yet at times, he 
seemed almost wholly Indian in tempérament and, de- 
spite his scientific training, his dévotion to his chosen 
science and his marvelous powers of déduction and 
matter-of-fact reasoning, there was a great deal of the 
aboriginal mysticism, imagination and romance in his 
makeup. 

Ail this rather lengthy dissertation upon the character 
of Professor Amador may seem dull, uninteresting and 
of no real conséquence, but it is really highly important, 
for it throws a light upon subséquent events and, with- 
out a knowledge of my dear friend's personality, his 
actions, his psychology, his final end would seem'in- 
credibje, unnatural and inexplicable. 

DURING the time that we were thrown together at 
Cuzco—and later at Tiahuanaco in Bolivia— 

Ramon was a constant source of knowledge and in- 
spiration in my archeological work. Being a native of 
the country and familiar with the Quichua and Aimarâ 
dialects, and with a dash of aboriginal blood besides, he 
met the native Indians on their own ground, won their 
confidence and enabled me to secure myths, fables, folk 
lore and priceless information which they liad never be- 
fore divulged to strangers. Also, these oppressed de- 
scendants of the Ineans guided us to many hitherto un- 
known ruins of their ancestors, and while I studied the 
archeological features of the remains, my friend carried 
on his measurements and computations, or spent hours, 
staring at some monolithic structure, a vacant far-away 
expression in his eyes. as if gazing into the past and 
visualizing the means by which the forgotten races ac- 
complished feats which were inexplicable to him, even 
with his knowledge of physical laws. Often, too, his 
trained eyes and brain noted certain features of the 
structures which escaped me. and. to my utter amaze- 
ment, I soon discovered that Professor Amador held 
most revolutionary and unscientific views regarding the 
mysterious structures of the district. As he came to 
know me belter, he confessed that he was convinced 
that the ancient Peruvians and'Bolivians had possessed 
knowledge of forces and of natural laws which are un- 
known to us and that, if they could be rediscovered, they 
would revolutionize the industries, arts and even the 
life of our civilization. Not that he regarded them as 
supernatural—for despite his Indian-Latin blood, 
Ramon was utterly lacking in superstition—but, as he 

put it quite logically, as the works could not be ex- 
plained by any known physical laws, and as they could 
not be duplicated, even with our advanced mechanical 
knowledge, they must have been accomplished by some 
unknown method and a knowledge of unknown laws 
or forces. 

It was in hopes of discovering some due or key to 
these that he had visited the district, but at the end of 
several months, when I was compelled to leave for other 
fields, he confessed that he was no nearer a solution than 
he was before. 

It was not until the following year that I again met 
Professor Amador. I had recently returned from 
Ecuador where. in the Manabi district, I had been en- 
gaged in making extensive archeological researches, and 
where I had made some truly epochal discoveries of re- 
mains of a hitherto unknown but highly cultured pre- 
historic race. I had scarcely been able to scratch the 
surface, so to say, when .1 had been forced to abandon 
work owing to the rainy season, and I planned to return 
to the new field as soon as the weather permitted. But 
even in the short time I had been on the ground I had 
obtained some most interesting specimens. Prominent 
among these were a number of most remarkable gold 
beads and ornaments unlike anything hitherto known. 
V iewed with the naked eye, they appeared to be merely 
grains or tiny nuggets of gold—for which, as a matter 
of fact, they were mistaken when they were fifst found 
—few of them larger than the head of a common pin. 
During examination under a powerful lens, they were 
revealed as hand-wrought, perfectly formed beads, 
chased, carved, decorated and perforated. Many, in- 
deed, were composed of several almost microscopic 
portions, soldered or welded together.* 

The moment I showed these truly amazing examples 
of prehistoric handiwork to Professor Amador, he be- 
came intensely interested and excited. 

"Marvelous!" he exclaimed, as hp examined the 
minute golden beads with his pocket lens. "The most 
astonishing examples of human handicraft I have ever 
seen. The very antithesis of the stupendous works of 
the trans-Andean régions ! My friend, I believe your 
discovery of these may lead to the ultimate solution of 
ail the mysteries of physics which I have vainly tried to 
solve. 1 hinkgpf it ! On the one hand structures com- 
posed of stones weighing upwards of one hundred tons, 
eut, fitted, raised to great heights, transported hundreds 
of miles** squared and bevelled * with mathematical 
aecuracy, sculptured elaboratély, hewn into immense 
doorways and portais as though the refractory pyritic 
rock were as soft as cheese. On the other hand, these 
minute, almost invisible golden beads, carved, built up, 
perforated as perfectly, as beautifully as though they 
were inches in diameter or—perhaps better—as though 
they had been made by the hands of midgets-^elves or 

* Such beads were actually found at Manabi, Ecuador, by 
Prof. Marshall Savdle of the Muséum of the American Indian, 
Heye Poundation, and are on exhibition at the muséum in New 
York City. 

**In Bolivia and Peru are monolithic stone idols of gigantic 
size (one ineasunng fifty feet in length by twelve feet in diam- 
eter) which are composed of a rock known only in Ecuador 
in a district nearly fifteen hundred miles from where the idols 
were found. 
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fairies—no larger than a mouse ! There you have the 
two extremes ; and both, I feel sure, are the resuit of a 
knowledge of the same lost physical laws. In one 
case we have norir\al handiwork exaggerated, enlarged 
thousands of times ; in the other equally normal handi- 
craft reduced in an equal degree. It is"—here he 
laughed merrily at the comparison—"it is like viewing 
objects through the opposite ends of a telescope; seem- 
ingly magnifying them one way, apparently reducing 
them the other!" Then, suddenly: "Caramba!" he 
cried, leaping to his feet and relapsing into his mother 
tongue as he always did when greatly excited. "That 
is an idea, an inspiration ! My friend, these golden 
beads must have been fashioned by means of a lens! 
No human being of normal size could have accomplished 
the feat otherwise, and we know they are the work of 
normal sized men, for you tell me the other objects are 
of ordinary size and that the skeletal fragments you 
have unearthed are those of ordinary human beings. 
Ah ! we must discover those lenses. Even if I cannot 
solve the puzzle of the laws and forces that enabled the 
pre-Incas to eut and erect their titanic structures, still 
I may make epochal discoveries in the line of optics. 

"With your permission, Don'AIfeo, I shall accompany 
you when you return to Esmeraldas. Somewhere in 
the district we must find the lenses—such things are 
imperishable—and I am not sure—no, I dare not men- 
tion such an insane thought—I am not sure, but that the 
key to the mysteries may be revealed, when we find 
those prehistoric magnifying glasses." 

THAT my friend had some new theory in his fertile 
brain, I felt sure. His imagination had been fired, 

had leaped ahead and had seized upon some due or dé- 
tail or some feature that had escaped me. and had 
visualized some possible solution of the puzzles he had 
so long been trying to solve. Personally I could see 
no connection between the eyelopean stone work of the 
interior and these minute gold objects from the coast. 
They were as far apart as the antipodes, the work of 
two distinct races, objects of totally différent materials, 
and, for ail I or anyone else knew, of différent periods— 
perhaps hundreds, even thousands of years apart. 
Archeologically and anthropologically the beads were 
most interesting as revealing new features of a cultural 
center, and while they had aroused my wonder and in- 
terest, yet how they were made was a problem that, 
strictly speaking, was scarcely an archeological matter. 
The thought had crossed my mind that the makers of 
the beads must have possessed most remarkable eyesight 
and extraordinarily deft and delicate fingers, and for 
a moment I, too, had wondered, if by any possibility, 
they had possessed lenses of some sort. But, as far as 
known, no prehistoric American race had even a remote 
or rudimentary knowledge of optics, and I dismissed 
the idea as unreasonable, fanciful and outside the realm 
of scientific reasoning. I had seen living Indians—such 
as the Mapuches of Chile—weave horsehair into ex- 
tremely small forms. I had seen purblind squaws of 
the Pima tribe weave nests of perfectly-formed baskets, 
the largest barely an inch in diameter and the smallest 
scarcely a quarter of an inch square, and I deemed it not 

at ail impossible that the ancient inhabitants of Manabi 
might have carved and soldered grains of gold with the 
unaided eye, even if a white man, with the degenerate 
eyesight resulting from centuries of çivilization, arti- 
ficial light and lack of training, would have found such 
a feat utterly impossible. 

But Amador, as I have said, possessed a vivid imagin- 
ation, a love of the mysterious and mystical, a vast 
amount of romance, and, as was quite natural, even 
necessary I might say, considering the science to which 
he was devoted, he was a trained, expert theorist. Here 
I might fittingly explain that there is a very wide gulf 
between the two sciences we represented. Archeology 
and anthropology are sciences built upon facts. The 
archeologist—and the anthropologist—make discoveries, 
reveal uncontrovertible facts, and from the material 
and data obtained, formulate théories and hypothèses to 
dovetail with the facts. The physicist, on the con- 
trary, works out abstract théories, formulâtes problemat- 
ical laws and mathematical équations, and, from these, 
endeavors to prove facts and to demonstrate the ac- 
curacy of his calculations. Amador, to be sure, was 
not entirely a theoretical scientist, but realized that, 
in many cases, facts should corne first and théories later. 
In fact I had often jokingly told him that the world had 
lost a most brilliant archeologist, when he had turned 
to physics as a life study, for his remarkable powers of 
observation, his interest in his prehistoric ancestors, and 
his powers of déduction would have enabled him to have 
reached the topmost pinnacle in that science. 

But to return to more concrète mafters. Ramon, of 
course, accompanied me a few months later, when I 
set sail for South America, and, in due course of time, 
we found ourselves in Ecuador. 

I had thought that my own equipment was very com- 
plété and, much as I regretted it, far too bulky and 
voluminous for traveling in a crude and somewhat wild 
district. But in comparison with the impedimenta of 
my friend, my luggage was insignificant. Not only did 
he carry a most complété and up-to-date field equip- 
ment, consisting of the latest of tents, camp furniture, 
cooking outfit, etc., together with clothing, arms, food 
supplies and enough to supply a large party for months 
of tropical exploration, but in addition, he had brought 
along a most elaborate scientific laboratory, with a 
complété chemical and mechanical plant for conducting 
tests and experiments in optics and physics. 

I gazed with dismay upon the innumerable boxes, 
cases, bundles, baskets, trunks, bags and other pack- 
ages bearing Amador's name, which were disgorged 
from the steamer's hold and were dropped upon the 
rickety dock at Guayaquil. 

And I foresaw no little difficulty in transporting this 
mountain of dunnage up the coast to the jungle-covered 
shores of the river at Manabi. 

But I had reckoned without my friend's resourcefub 
ness and familiarity with local conditions. I had prided 
myself upon my experience and knowledge of Latiii 
America and Latin Americans, upon my ability to ac- 
complish great things when dealing with the natives; 
but, beside Ramon, I was a véritable amateur. Br'ow- 
beating, joking, cajoling, flattering, cursing, praising 
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the tattered Mcstizo peons, the uniformed officiais, the 
slouching stevedores, the sailors and the innumerable 
liangers-on by turn, he soon had them laughing. work- 
ing like démons, obeying him instantly. vying with one 
another to please him, and. in an incredibly short time, 
ail our baggage was stowed in the dirty coasting 
schooner and we were ready for the long and weary 
voyage up the coast. 

CHAPTER II 

WE reached our destination in due time and, hav- 
ing arrived at the location where I had secured 
the specimens the preceding season, and had 

done my excavatory work, Professer Amador's labor- 
atory and outfit were soon unpacked and set up, forming 
quite an imposing nucleus of civilization in the midst 
of the wilderness. Meanwhile, I had arranged my own 
much humbler and simpler headquarters, had set my 
men to work clearing the jungle that had sprung up like 
magie since my last visit, and busied myself searching 
for the most promising spot in which to recommence 
my field work. 

Ramon, once he had established hiraself, donned old 
bush clothes, fell to work with the rest of us, and soon 
proved himself as adaptable to roughing it as any old 
hand. He showed the most intense interest in the 
locality, asked innumerable questions, watched every- 
thing I did, and in an astonishingly short time acquired 
a remarkable knowledge of archeological work. He 
possessed the keenest eyes of any man I ever met, and 
was most amazingly observant. Several times he dis- 
covered valuable and interesting specimens, which I 
had completely overlooked. As the excavations pro- 
ceeded, he watched each shovelful of earth like a hawk, 
and would swoop upon every fragment of potsherd or 
chipped stone that was revealed. The spot where we 
were working was on a fairly level, alluvial plain be- 
tween two streams—a sort of longue or cape which ob- 
viously had frequently been flooded in times past. That 
it had also been occupied by a populous village or town 
was évident, for ail along the steep river banks, pots- 
herds, stone implements and remains of fires were to 
be seen. Evidently, too, the site had been occupied for 
a long time, for the traces of human occupancy ex- 
tended from a few feet below the surface to a depth 
of more than twenty feet. And as the soi! was literally 
filled with potsherds, digging was slow work. Each 
time a fragment of pottery was disclosed it was neces- 
sary to proceed very carefully; often we worked for 
hours with a small trowel and a whisk broom in order 
to secure some fragment without completely destroying 
it. And as we found no traces of gold omaments and 
no traces of any material which might have served as 
a lens, after several days' work, Professer Amador 
grew tired of watching the apparently fruitless labors 
of the peons and wandered off up the narrow. pebbly 
beach beside the stream. It was in the stream itself 
that I had discovered the minute gold beads, and know- 
ing they must have been washed ont from the banks, I 
had assumed that they had corne from the village site. 
Armèd with a hatca or gold pan. Ramon busied himself 
washing out the gravel in the stream and grew quite 

excited and enthusiastic when he, too, secured several 
dozen of the beads. But he was interested only in 
finding the means by which the ancient Manabis had 
fashioned the bits of ornamented gold, and when, on 
the second day of his panning, he shouted lustily to me. 
I felt sure he had made a discovery. I was not mis- 
taken. From the rfver gravel he had washed out a 
fragment of semi-transparent green material which, had 
I corne upon it. I should have cast aside as a bit of a 
green glass bottle, the remains of one of my own dis- 
carded bottles of the prevkras season. But Ramon. 
who was busily examining the fragment with his pocket- 
lens, declared that it was not glass. 

"Hmm. perhaps an emerald," I suggested, half-jok- 
ingly. 

"No, it is not béryl,"* he replied, his eyes still squint- 
ing through his glass. "It is exceedingly light—much 
lighter than aluminum, I should judge. But," with a 
deep sigh of disappointment, "it is far too small to be 
of any use." 

I laughed. "What use did you hope to put it to?" I 
asked. 

He looked up, a surprised expression in his fine eyes. 
"Use?" he repeated. "Why to experiment with, to be 
sure! This might prove to be the material these pre- 
historic people used for making lenses. It would be 
almost perfectly transparent—if it were not roughened 
and worn by the action of water and sand." 

I could not refrain from smiling incredulously. 
"Hardly," I declared. "I do not tfaink that even primitive 
man would select material of that color when there is 
plenty of clear transparent quartz in the country here- 
about. No. Ramon, if these people ever did use lenses, 
Pli wager they made them from transparent quartz." 

"No use arguing," he said with finality in his tones. 
"But somehow, by some sort of prémonition or hunch 
or something, I have felt ail along that we are going 
to make an epochal discovery here. Perhaps that is 
why I am over elated and interested at everything un- 
usual. And this bit of green minerai is unusual. I 
wonder whence it came." 

Leaving him still pondering on this matter, I re- ' 
turned to my peons, who, the instant my back was 
turned, had promptly quit working. 

BUS Y at the excavatory work, I thought nothing 
more of my friend and his bit of green minerai, 

until the men stopped work at noon and I went to my 
lunch and found the Professer had not returned. Even 
then I was not troubled for I assumed Ramon was 
still busy washing out gravel and searching for frag- 
ments of the green stone. I sent Louis, our camp- 
boy, to summon him. and went ahead with my midday 
meal. When Louis returned and stated that he could 
not find Ramon. I did become a bit anxious. In fact 
I was about to start off to search for him myself, when 
he appeared, arriving from the opposite direction from 
which he had been going when I had last seen him. 

"You may be an expert archeologist," he annotmeed 
with a grin. as he came into camp, "but you've made 

* Bcryl is the minerai, specially fine samples of which arc 
callccl emeralds. 
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a great mistake in wasting time digging here. What 
do you think of this?" 

As he spoke, he reached in his haversack and pro- 
duced a beautifully seulptured figurine of lapis-lazuli. 

I. was speechless with surprise. It was the most per- 
fect picce of prehistoric American stone-carving I had 
ever seen. It was far superior to any Maya. Aztec or 
Inca work ; a human figure about ten inches in height 
and showing a squatting man, his hands resting on his 
knees, his head topped by an elaborate headdress of 
unique design. 

"Where on earth did you find this?" I cried at last. 
He chuckled as he helped himself to the food Louis 

set before him. "Up the stream a way," he replied as 
he gnawed at a wild turkey's leg. "I suggest," he con- 
tinued. "that we move to the spot after lunch, and 
abandon this wasteful digging of broken cook-pots. The 
locality where I secured the little idol is the spot whence 
the gold beads came. There are quite extensive ruins 
there. I found a number of stone columns projecting 
above the earth and sticking ont of the bank, and I 
picked up the little blue god from where he had tumbled 
down to the beach. T do not claim to know anything 
about your line of work, ami go mio, but if I am not mis- 
taken. the place I found was a temple or something of 
the sort. It seems to me that there we will have a 
much greater chance of coming upon the key to the 
puzzle—perhaps the very lenses these people used. 
And." he added as if in afterthought—"if you will ex- 
amine the little god with your pocket-Iens, you will 
discover that the apparently uniformly smooth surface 
of the stone is completely covered with intricate carving, 
invisible to the unaided ej'e." 

Ramon was right. To my utter amazement, I found 
that the most beautiful and delicate ornamental pattern 
had been deeply engraved over the surface of the lapis 
lazuli, although, to my naked eye. the surface seemed 
scarcely roughened. It was even more astonishing than 
the almost microscopic gold beads. I could not imagine 
any human being with eyes and touch. that would en- 
able him to carve the refractory stone in this manner, 
even had he possessed a lens. 

But the indisputable proof was before me, and, I 
plied Ramon with queries about the new site he had so 
fortunately discovered. He could add but little to the 
meagre information he had already given. But from 
that little I was convinced that the new site was most 
promising and, lunch over, orders were given to break 
camp and move upstream. This was slow work and the 
sun had set in a blaze of glory behind the palm trees 
in the west before our camps. Ramon's laboratory and 
equipment and ail our paraphernalia had been moved to 
a delightfully situated spot on a low hill above the 
river some five miles from our first location. 

My friend had not exaggerated. Rather, he had un- 
derstated the importance of his discovery. Everywhere. 
over an extensive area, there were the extremities of 
great stone columns projecting above the earth; some 
were plain. others seulptured, and as we cleared the 
jungle away, we came upon mimerons masses of eut and 
seulptured stone, and not a few monolithic stone images 
or idols. 

As Professer Amador had thought, the place had ob- 
viously been used as a great temple or place for céré- 
monials, and here, if anywhere, we might expert to 
corne upon archeological treasures and—I might add— 
the mearis by which the ancient occupants had manu- 
factured their microscopic beads and engraved their 
invisible designs on stone. 

I would like to describe in détail the progress of our 
work, the finds we made, the remarkable artifacts "we se- 
cured. But that has no place in this record of Pro- 
fesser Amador's discovery and disappearance. Suf- 
fice to say that we had stumbled upon an archeological 
treasure-house, the very nucleys of the prehistoric 
civilization of the Manabis, and dailv, as my work pro- 
ceeded and my specimens accumulated, matters which 
hitherto had been puzzling and mysterious were ex- 
plained. The strange carved stone seats typical of this 
culture were mimerons and of ail sizes ; stone idols and 
the remarkable carved stone slabs described by Saville 
were innumerable; we came upon countless numbers of 
the peculiar elliptical, beautifully-wrought pottery ves- 
sels known only from this culture, and, in addition to 
these objects already well-known to science, we secured 
priceless specimens in the form of wrought and carved 
beads, ornaments and figures in precious and semi- 
precious stones. Agate, carnelian, jade, lapis-lazuli. 
malachite, quartz, garnet, amethyst, béryl, topaz—even 
a few emeralds and sapphires had been eut, perforated, 
polished and covered with microscopic engraving by the 
Manabis, and. judging from their abundance, with al- 
most as little effort as though the refractory minerais 
had been so much soft limestone. Also, and most in- 
teresting of ail to me, were many objects of copper and 
silver plated with gold. How the ancient artizans 
coated the baser métal s with gold was a mystery, and 
Ramon was almost as deeply interested in solving this 
riddle as in his quest for his theoretical lens. In his 
search for this he was tireless. From the very com- 
mencement we had found the microscopic gold beads, as 
well as others equally small, made from the hardest 
stones, and in several instances we had found hundreds 
and thousands of these cached in pottery vessels. I 
truly believe that Amador averaged less than an hour's 
sleep a night for weeks. At the close of the day's 
work he would go to his laboratory, and throughout 
the night, would devote himself to making intensive 
studies and working out long and involved calcula- 
tions based upon the beautiful specimens of miniature 
handiwork we had obtained. His idea, as he explained 
it, was to déterminé how great a magnification the 
artizans must have secured irr order to have engraved 
and perforated the objects by hand. 

"If I can déterminé that point." he declared. "1 will 
know whether they had any knowledge of advanced or 
rudimentary optics, and, possibly, I may be able to 
establish the type of lens they used and even the ma- 
terial from which it was made. Given the magnifica- 
tion it is not impossible to work out the size, curva- 
ture, and other détails of a lens." 

IMUST confess, it seemed a hopeless waste" of time 
and energy, from my point of view. If the Manabis 
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There was nothing I could say in rebuttal. If his 
statements were correct, and I knew him far toa well 
to question them, then it would seem that his déduc- 
tions were logical. I was accustomed to using a micro- 
scope myself, and although in my work I had neyer 
been obliged to resort to very high powers, still, when 
I came to think of it, I remembered that even a com- 
paratively low power objective did bave a short focus 
and a small field and had to be most carefully adjusted 
to within a very short distance of the object being 
examined. And I also remembered that I had been 
warned by my biology professer at collège to use great 
care not to crack the microscope slides by screwing the 
lens against them. Ramon, then, must be right, at least 
in some of his conclusions. But, to my mind, he was 
still working on false or at least unsubstantiated 
premises. 

"Even so," I objected at last, "it isn't necessary to as- 
sume that the Manabis possessed lenses of unknown 
material or design. Their eyes may have been différent 
from ours, or"—I added half-banteringly—"they may 
have possessed some mechanical device, some machine 
that would produce the results that are so mystifying. 
We have machinery that can engrave steel and other 
materials in much finer designs than any of those we 
have found here." 

"You are straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel," 
laughed Ramon. "You are perfectly aware that the 
prehistoric races had no knowledge of mechanics, no 
knowledge whatever of the wheel, without which 
mechanical devices are quite impossible. You simply do 
not wish to admit that pure out-and-out théories can be 
right, that mathematical problems can solve matters of 
which we have no true knowledge, or that anything can 
be assumed to have existed unless concrète évidences 
of its existence are found." 

"But," he finished confidently, "I am convinced that 
before you have completed excavations here, you will 
find such concrète évidences and that when they are 
found, they will bear out my théories and my calcu- 
lations." 

ever used lenses, then, I felt sure, we would find them 
eventually. And if they did not, then ail of my friend's 
labors would have been for nothing. I am afraid I have 
little patience—or rather I should say, I liad little at 
that time—with abstract théories based wholly upon 
assumptions. Had we found a lens I could have well 
understood Ramon wishing to work out its détails and 
properties, but I could not understand his point in 
determining détails of a lens which very possibly, in 
fact probably, had never existed. But that was Pro- 
fesser Amador's affair, not mine, and I suppose he 
saw just as little use in my accumulating thousands 
of specimens and in ray endeavoring to resconstruct 
the lives, customs, religiop and what-not of a long ex- 
tinct race of fellow men and women. 

Then, one morning, he appeared with an elated, 
triumphant expression on his face. 

"I have made a great discovery," he announced. "I 
have completed my calculations and I am convinced that 
the lens—or apparatus—used by (these people was 
totally différent from anything known to modem optics 
or physics. No known material and no known form 
of lens would magnify an article sufficiently to enable 
a human being to execute work as minute as we have 
found." 

"Hmm," I muttered, "I cannot see, my friend, how 
that helps matters—even if you are right. Unless you 
can ascertain what they used—if they used anything—■ 
you haven't corne any nerfrer solving your problem. And 
I admit I am a bit skeptical. How can you be sure 
that it is not possible to grind a glass or quartz lens 
to magnify to any desired extent? We have micro- 
scope objectives that will magnify hundreds-thousands 
of diameters." 

Ramon smiled. "You forget, amtgo mio, that such 
high-powered objectives have an exceedingly short 
focus. Your knowledge of optical laws are, I fear, 
very rudimentary. The greater the magnifieation, the 
shorter the focal length, or to reverse the équation and 
to point out the truth of my argument, the doser the 
lens must be to the object to be magnified. My calcu- 
lations prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that, to 
enable human beings to incise the carved designs upon 
these precious-stone objects, the surface must have been 
magnified at least two hundred and fifty diameters. 
Now, my good friend, any known form of lens that is 
capable of a magnifieation of that amount would have 
a field of less than one-eighth of an inch diameter—ap- 
proximately three millimeters. In order to focus such 
a lens sharply, it would have to be placed within one 
one-hundredth of an inch of the surface to be mag- 
nified—in fact it would have to be an oil-immersion 
lens—and hence it would be absolutely impossible for 
any human being to use a tool between the lens and 
the surface upon which it was focussed. And," he 
added with finality, "even assuming that a lens could 
be made to fulfill the requirements of the case, you 
must remember that the tip or edge of the tool used in 
cutting the stone or métal would be equally magnified 
and would appear gigantic and coarse. It would in 
fact be somewhat similar to using a pickaxe for en- 
graving a copper plate for a visiting card." 

AFEW days later he again mentioned the matter. 
This time, he admitted he was merely theorizing. 

"1 have been thinking deeply on this matter," he an- 
nounced as we breakfasted together. "And I have 
almost corne to the conclusion that there is some con- 
nection between the minute beads and microscopic 
carving and the gold-plated objects. I might even go 
farther and state that in the back of my mind is a feel- 
ing that there is a direct connection between ail these 
and the titanic stone work of the Andean régions. You 
may recollect that, when I first saw the gold beads, I 
remarked that they and the pre-Incan stone work were 
like looking at objects through the two ends of a téle- 
scopé. Is it beyond the bounds of possibility that the 
same means these Manabis used for executing work 
that is invisible to the unaided eye, might not have been 
reversed to enable the pre-Incans to perform work 
which seemingly is that of giants?" 

I laughed outright. "My dear Ramon," I cried, 
"how would visually reducing a fifty-ton stone affect its 
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physical properties? It would still remain a huge rock 
and would still weigh fifty tons, even if, to the eye of 
the observer through 'the wrong end of the telescope,' 
as you put it, it appeared an insignificant pebble? You 
might as well suggest that the stones were really small 
and after being eut and placed were treated by some sort 
of magie which caused them to expand and remain en- 
larged, or that these gold beads were eut and made and 
chased when a foot or two in diameter, and were then 
—by some occult means—reduced to their présent size. 
No. no, Ramon, I admit the possibility, though not the 
probability, of a lens having been used—though it was 
probably a crude, accidentally-made flake of quartz 
crystal—but I cannot admit, even for the sake of argu- 
ment, that the prehistoric Americans possessed the 
power of altering the proportions of non-organic mat- 
ter." 

Professer Amador merely smiled. "Ten. twenty, fifty 
years ago, that might have been conceded," he replied 
thoughtfully. "But today we know of a ceratinty that 
non-organic matter—and organic as well—is not the 
fixed, solid unalterable material our ancestors assumed 
it to be. Ail matter, as you are well aware ; everything, 
ourselves included, is composed of protons and élec- 
trons; independent bodies, movable, transférable, 
changeable. Certain combinations or groupings of pro- 
tons and électrons produce certain effects. Such group- 
ings may remain unchanged indefinitely or they may 
change constantly. A rock may remain unaltered for 
countless centuries or. under other conditions, it may 
completely vanish as a rock in a short time. Why ? 
You say by érosion, by weathering, by some one cause 
or another. Very true. But it is the altération of the 
electronic grouping that causes the rock to vanish even 
though the weather or the éléments may produce or in- 
cite the electronic altérations. A seed sprouts and 
grows into a tree. Why? Because the atoms which 
its molécules contain, aller their arrangement and num- 
bers ; air, water and sun and their own vitality cause 
them to change. We can take a huge mass of wood, 
of leather, of métal, and reduce it to a fraction of its 
former size and it will remain reduced, merely be- 
cause we have forced its component atoms to assume a 
différent combination. If we wish, we can increase 
material in the same manner. It ail dépends upon the 
groupings of électrons and upon vibratory waves. What 
happens when the tobacco in the pipe you are smoking 
is burned ? Do you, a scientist, mean to tell me that the 
tobacco lias actually been destroyed, that by puffing at 
your pipe you have eliminated a portion of the matter 
of the universe? No, you have merely altered an 
electronic combination. Your tobacco still exists though 
in changed form. You have produced ash, gases, smoke, 
liquids, solids, by forcing, through the médium of fire 
and air, the protons and électrons of the original to- 
bacco to assume new combinations and form Si Even the 
human body and the bodies of animais of ail kinds are 
in the same sense indestructible. Upon death the 
electronic combinations and vibratory waves, which 
give us our living bodies, become altered. By degrees 
they take on new and unrecognizable forms. Some be- 
come gases, others solids, others liquids, and in time 

these change still more. They become loam, plants, 
vegetables. Again they alter and become component 
parts of new créatures, even of other men and women. 
For ail we know, even our mentality, our spirits or 
soûls, are merely forms of electronic or vibratory wave 
cnergy ; for ail we know these same forms of energy 
may, either rarely or commonly, reassume their former 
combinations and produce reincarnated beings having 
the same thoughts, the same ideals, the same reactions, 
the same loves and hâtes as those who died hundreds 
or thousands of years ago. In the light of present-day 
science, nothing is impossible, amigo mio. What seems 
impossible or at least highly improbable today may be 
commonplace tomorrow. Is it any more remarkable 
to imagine a small pebble increased to a gigantic mono- 
lith, or to think of a life-sized statue reduced to min- 
iature, than to conceive of the human voice—the living, 
speaking image of a human being—being transmitted 
through the empty air for hundreds, thousands of 
miles? Mind you. I do not say positively that these pre- 
historic people possessed some power. unknown to us, 
of permanently altering the proportions of objects. But 
we must admit, or else discrédit the testimony of our 
five senses, that they possessed some knowledge of 
which we are woefully ignorant. And I should not be 
at ail surprised if. when we hit upon the secret, we will 
find that it was along the lines I have suggested." 

"Whew!" I exclaimed. "No wonder yoii hold the 
réputation of being the most forceful lecturer on physics 
in the world. Yes, I admit ail that you say is in- 
controvertible truth as admitted by science. In fact, I 
might add quite a few facts and examples in proof of it. 
But it doesn't prove anything, and until you can either 
discover this lost wizardry or can work out a theory 
which can be proved by repeating the magie, you are 
no nearer a solution of the puzzle. And," I added. as 
I rose to start my peons at their digging, "1 suppose 
you suggest that the copper objects were plated with 
gold by the Manabis' ability to transform a portion of 
the copper to gold by some unknown and lost power 
that would have made the ancient alchemists green with 
envy." 

CHAPTER III 

IT was only a few days later that we came upon a 
great find. the find that Professer Amador had 
hoped for and had foreseen. and which was the di- 

rect cause of ail the truly amazing and incredible events 
that followed, and which culminated with the disappear- 
ance of my friend. 

The "find" itself seemed insignificant. Merely a 
number of fragments of the same transparent greenish 
minerai, such as Professer Amador had found in the 
bed of the stream weeks before. But to him the bits 
of green material—scarcely one of which was half an 
inch in diameter—were far more precious than emer- 
alds. The instant the first piece was revealed, he leaped 
into the pit, shooed away the amused peons, and on 
hands and knees, began searching for fragments. Not 
until every shovelfull of earth had been carefully sifted 
and no more pièces of the minerai could be found. did 
he cease. The resuit of his labors was a handful of the 
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green slivers, but he was as excited and enthusiastic as 
though he had discovered a living Manabi, and he hur- 
ried to bis laboratory with bis treasure-trove. 

In the course of the day we came upon several more 
deposits o£ similar fragments, and wishing to further 
my friend's work as much as possible, I had ail the 
fragments in each separate lot carefully preserved and 
kept together. I did not see Ramon until the following 
day, but a Hght was burning in lus field laboratory ail 
night, and he admitted that he had not slept. But he 
had a body and nerves of steel and seemed never to 
tire, never to be exhausted, never to be in need of sleep, 
so I had long before given up warning him of the danger 
of not sleeping enough. 

This morning he was jubilant. "I was right !" he 
exclaimed. "These people dià use lenses, and lenses 
of a material hitherto unknown—of that green minerai 
substance. Although," he qualified, "I am convinced 
it is an artificial material, not a natural minerai forma- 
tion." , 

"Good!" I applauded. "I suppose you have recon- - 
structed a lens and have discovered that it is not so very 
remarkable and that it will magnify enough to solve the 
mystery." 

"Yes, and no," he declared. "After no little trouble 
and persévérance, I matched up enough of the frag- 
mentary remains to establish the fact that they were 
shattered splinters of what was once a lens. The 
rounded surfaces and the obvions indications of grind- 
ing and polishing amply prove that fact. But it would 
be impossible to reconstruct a lens from the splinters I 
have. And even if they were cemented together, the 
résultant lens would be worthless in as far as testing 
its optical peculiarities is concerned. But I shall en- 
deavor to make an exhaustive test to establish the re- 
fractive index of the minerai or material, and shall 
sacrifice a small quantity of it—always of course with 
your permission—in an effort to melt it. If I succeed, 
I may try to recast the material and manufacture a new 
lens." 

"You can use ail of the stuff you want in any way 
you see fit," I assured him. "We found a lot more after 
you left yesterday—I should say we have eight or ten 
pounds of it now. So go ahead and I wish you every 
success. But I shall not be convinced until you have 
made a lens and have proved your case. You see, 
Ramon, in this case I am from Missouri, as the saying 

- is. The fragments may have rounded surfaces, they 
may have been eut and polished, but Fil wager they are 
portions of some ornament. some vessel or some céré- 
monial object, and not parts of any lens. Why should 
they be broken? Why should a lens have been shat- 
tered—or rather, why should half a dozen lenses have 
been shattered?" 

"Humph !" he snorted. "Why should a dish, an orna- 
ment, a cérémonial object—or several of them—have 
been shattered? Answer that, amigo mio, and I will 
answer your question." 

"That's easy," I assured him. "Every archeologist— 
and most ethnologists—who have studied American 
aboriginal races, know that it was and is a widespread 
custom of the Tndians to 'kill' their most prized pos- 

sessions upon certain occasions. During funerals it is 
often done, at the dedication of temples the custom is 
followed, and it also forms a portion of the religions 
cérémonies of some tribes. There are abondant évi- 
dences that the Manabis practised the custom. Many 
of the broken stone artifacts—the viciâtes* and chairs, 
the idols—as well as much of the pottery I have found, 
were obviously broken intentionally. I have secured 
several pots shattered by stones which still remain 
among the fragments; I have found others resting 
against the stone columns with smears of their color 
showing where they were dashed against the stone, The 
Indians' idea is that by 'killing,' or as we would say 
sacrificing, an article they prevent evil spirits or devils 
from taking possession of it. And, as a usual thing, 
the objects most commonly sacrificed are those of a 
cérémonial character. If you had observed, you would 
have noticed that, in every case, the plain pottery and 
ordinary stone artifacts in this site are entire, whereas 
the objects of a cérémonial or symbolic type have been 
intentionally broken. Now if these people had very 
sacred cérémonial objects composed of your green 
glass or whatever it is, they would be the first to be 
sacrificed." 

"1 take off my hat to you as a lecturer," he laughed. 
"Thanks for the scientific and highly interesting infor- 
mation. But, let me point out, your explanation 
answers your own question. Admitting alhyou say is 
so, then if these Manabis possessed lenses, they un- 
questionably would have looked upon them as sacred 
or mysterious or cérémonial, and they too, would have 
been sacrificed." 

IWAS floored. His argument was logical. Still I 
was not convinced and I told him so. But he pointed 

out that not one of the fragments was so shaped that 
it could have formed a portion of any dish, figure or 
ornament, and he insisted that the splinters represented 
some form of lenses. 

"IC we could only discover the site whence the ma- 
terial was obtained," he remarked. "we might be able to 
construct a lens and prove my theory." 

"But I thought you said you believed the material 
an artificial product," I reminded him. "Surely, if that 
is so, you should be able to analyze it and reproduce it. 
You are an excellent inorganic chemist, I know, and 
you have a very complété chemical laboratory with 
you." 

"My very dear. good friend," he ejaculated, "chem- 
istry is a most remarkable and exact science to be sure. 
It will be comparatively easy to analyze the material; 
but it is an enfirely différent matter to imitate it. It 
may prove to be possible as you suggest, but it is just 
as liable to be utterly impossible. Many materials may 
be analyzed but not duplicated. And some cannot even 
be analyzed. Take Bakélite, for example. It is, as you 
know, a material made by combining formaldehyde and 
carbolic acid with some filler and coloring matter added. 
And yet, if some man, say a few thousand years from 
now. should discover a slab of Bakelite and should try 

♦ A curved or hollowed stone used by the Indians in grinding 
corn. It was a sort of basin in shape. 
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to déterminé its way of manufacture by analysis, he 
would find it absolutely impossible. And I could name 
a hundred—yes fully one thousand—well-known and 
common substances which, though readily analyzed and 
their varions component parts identified, cannot be 
duplicated unless the secret of their manufacture is 
known. We can analyze diamonds, granité, mica, in- 
numerable minerais, but we cannot make identical sub- 
stances artificially, and while I do not mean to state 
positively that I may not be able to produce material 
identical wifh this green mineral-like substance, I am 
not counting much upon being able to do so. As re- 
gards my suggestion that it is artificial, I assume that 
if that is the case, the Manabis discovered the secret 
of its manufacture by accident—perhaps by building a 
fire where its varions éléments occurred, and fusing 
them together, just as the ancients discovered how to 
make glass by kindling a fire on a sandy shore where 
blocks of crude soda surrounded the fire. And if we 
could find the spot, we should probably find the crude 
material, for I should imagine that the aborigines, 
probably regarding the material as sacred or of divine 
origin, would invariably have sought the same spot 
when they desired the composition, never realizing 
that the varions éléments could be transported else- 
where and then combined." 

"Perhaps you are right," I admitted. "But to find 
the spot would be like searching the proverbial hay- 
stack for the equally proverbial needle. It may be 
within a few yards of where we stand, and then again 
it may be anywhere within a radius of several thousand 
miles. You must remember, Ramon, that the In- 
dians " 

"Yes, I know what you are about to say," he inter- 
rupted. "That the aborigines transported articles for 
immense distances, that they bartered and traded from 
océan to océan and from the Arctic to the Antarctic. I 
am quite aware of that, my friend. I have often ex- 
amined those mysterious monolithic idols that are 
abandoned near Lake Titicaca, but are made from stone 
that, as far as is known, can be found only near Quito 
in Ecuador—nearly two thousand miles distant. That, 
amigo mio, is one of the puzzles in prehistoric physics, 
which I have tried and am still trying to solve. But in 
this case I doubt if the deposits of materials I seek are 
far from here. Your own and Saville's investigations 
have demonstrated that the Manabis were restricted 
to a comparatively small area, that savage, uncivilized 
tribes surrounded them, and hence they were, in a large 
measure, self-contained. Yes, unless they received the 
materials by water. the deposit is close at hand, and I 
intend to search diligently for it. Can I borrow one of 
your peons to accompany me on my search?" 

Of course. T gladly gave the permission, and for the 
days following, Ramon made trips into the surrounding 
jungle, covering an allotted and predetermined area each 
day, and carefully searching every foot of the ground in 
his hopeless and, to me, endless quest. 

BUT Ramon had the persévérance, the dogged déter- 
mination or instinct of the Tndians, whose blood 

ran in his veins, and he seemed never discouraged nor 

downeast by his constant failures. I must also add that 
he had tried in vain to analyze the green material. lie 
learned that it contained certain well-known éléments— 
such as silica, aluminum and sodium, but it also con- 
tained several éléments and the oxide of at least two 
metals, which baffled ail his attempts at identification. I 
must also add that we had found several more frag- 
ments of the material, and these, being larger than those 
discovered hitherto, were a great puzzle to my friend. 
Like the others, they showed signs of having been eut 
and polished, but Ramon's careful and painstaking 
measurements convinced him that the eut surfaces had 
not and could not have formed a curved, lens-like 
surface. 

Of course, I teased him when he admitted this, 
arguing that my theory, that the fragments were the 
remains of some cérémonial object, was correct, and 
asking him how he could longer argue that the green 
substance had been used as a lens, if his own calcula- 
tions and tests proved it had not been made into a lens 
form. Ramon, however, could be as non-committal as 
a full-blooded aborigine. He merely grunted and rc- 
fused to reply or to suggest any information, but I 
knew, from his preoccupied manner and his expression, 
that he had formulated some theory, and that his active 
and most brilliant brain was busy searching this theory 
for possible flaws. 

It must not be thought by my readers that I belittled 
Professer Amador's théories, his knowledge of his 
spécial branches of science. On the contrary, I admired 
him intensely. I had the deepest respect for his knowl- 
edge, his attainments and his mastery of what are per- 
haps the most abstruse and difficult of the recognized 
sciences. But as I have said, we were most intimate 
friends ; we could argue and discuss matters and could 
jolly and tease each other unmerci fully, without losing 
our tempers, and very often, either one of us would de- 
liberately assume an attitude and maintain a stand, that 
we did not feel, merely in order to bring about a dis- 
cussion and to draw the other out. Although in the 
beginning I actually had no faith in his theory of the 
Manabis having used the green material for lenses, 
even though I could not account for the minute work 
they accomplished on any hypothesis other than the use 
of lenses of some sort, yet, as time went on and 
Ramon's indisputably correct calculations and formulœ 
were developed, T became more or less convinced that, in 
the main points of his théories at least, he was correct. 

I had, in fact, quietly, and I confess secretly, donc a 
little in the line of experimenting myself. With infinité 
labor I had fitted bits of the green material together, 
and I had convinced myself that they had never formed 
any portion of any utensil, vessel or image. In fact, 
from what I could déterminé, they were portions of 
most irregular and remarkably shaped objects, and, had 
it not been for the obvions évidences of having been 
artificially formed, T should have deemed them bits of 
some natural minerai mass or cluster of crystals. 

Indeed, I was rapidly becoming almost as deeply in- 
terested in the solution of the mystery of the green sub- 
stance as was Professer Amador, and I constantly 
found myself speculating on its purposes and its origin 
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and neglecting my archeological interests. But of one 
thing I felt positive. Whatever the origin of the 
material, my friend had less than one chance in a million 
of finding it by wandering blindly over the adjacent 
territory. I well knew how extremely difficult—almost 
impossible—it is to find anything in a tropical jungle. 
I had myself searched for weeks for Maya ruins in 
Central America, for the remains of vast, massive 
temples and immense stone monuments, and had often 
passed and repassed within a few yards of them with- 
out suspecting their presence. And I had heard the 
same story from numerous mining engineers and pros- 
pectors, who had fruitlessly searched for months for 
the outerops of minerai veins which—from float samples 
—they knew existed within a very restricted area. 

Of course there was the remote possibility of Ramon 
stumbling upon the deposit by sheer luck, and, had there 
been any inhabitants in the district—either Indians or 
mestizos—enquiries among them might have given him 
a due. But the district was uninhabited ; none of my 
peons were familiar with the territory, and much as I 
wished my friend every success, yet I felt that his quest 
was mcrely a waste of time and energy. 

According to my notebooks and field-diary, it was 
three weeks after Ramon had commenced his search 
that he returned at the end of the day, so highly elated, 
so evidently filled with excitement, that I knew his 
efforts must have been crowned with success. 

"Congratulate me, amigo!" he cried. "I have found 
it at last ! It is marvelous, astounding! No, I shall 
Bot tell you ; I shall not describe it. You must see it for 
yourself ; you must corne with me tomorrow. And it is 
near—not three miles from where we sit ! I stumbled 
upon it by accident. And I was right. The material is 
artificial. But it is not the handiwork of any human 
being!" 

"How on earth can that be?" I demanded. "How 
can any substance be artificial yet not the resuit of man's 
handiwork? For heaven's sake, man, make yourself 
clear or I shall begin to doubt everything and shall think 
you have gone crazy on the subject." 

But he merely laughed, maintained his air of secrecy, 
and refused to explain anything. Naturally my curiosity 
was aroused, the more so when, to prove he had 
found the deposit, he produced a good-sized lump of 
the green material, a peculiar, somewhat irregular mass 
perhaps four inches in diameter and with one side 
roughly convex. 

"But this lias been worked!" I exclaimed, as I ex- 
amined it. "By Jove! I believe you are right and 
that this is a lens in the making." 

Ramon grinned. "Yes, in the rough," he admitted, 
"but not worked by human hands." 

"Piffle!" I cried. "You mean to stand here and try 
to convince me this mass of minerai hasiTt been eut or 
chipped into form ! Why try to make mysteries out of 
nothing? It's remarkable enough to discover that the 
Manabis had lenses, without trying to add to the won- 
der of it." 

"Nevertheless it is the truth," he insisted. "But I 
won't say another word until you sec what I have dis- 
covered. Then, my friend, the laugh will be on you." 

NEEDLESS to say I was as anxious to visit my 
friend"s find as was he. and on the following 

morning, as soon as we had finished our coffee, we 
started off. For a space we pushed through the jungle, 
a most unpleasant place in the early morning before 
the sun had dried the moisture from the leaves. Then 
we went along the bank of a small stream, across a 
ridge, until we came to one of those longues of barren 
rocky desert, which, along this coast, extend down from 
the mountains almost to the sea. Here was a bowl- 
like dépression in the ridge, a crater-like pit perhaps 
fifty feet in diameter and twenty feet in depth, and sur- 
rounded by a rim of fine sand which caused it to stand 
out prominently from the dark pyroxene rocks and red- 
dish-brown tu fa. 

"Behold!" cried Ramon, dramatically indicating the 
dépression with a gesture. 

I stared into the pit. In the center of the bottom 
was a roughly-rounded blackish mass, and, gleaming 
in the sunlight amid the sand of the pit's circumference, 
were numberless masses of the peculiar green material I 
have described. 

I scrambled into the hollow and examined them. 
There was no doubt about it. They were the same, and. 
varied in size from a few inches across to masses a yard 
or more in diameter. 

My companion was grinning delightedly. "Nozv do 
you understand?" he cried. "Was I not right when I 
said it was artificial, but not the work of man?" 

"Not as far as I can see," I replied. "Quite obviously 
the minerai is not the resuit of human handiwork, but 
equally obviously it is not artificial." 

"For a scientist, you are not a keen observer," com- 
mented Ramon, who had joined me in the pit. "I do not 
claim to be a geologist and yet the whole affair was 
plain to me almost as soon as I discovered this spot. 
Have you examined that black mass beside you? You 
will find it a meteorite. This pit is the crater it formed 
in striking the earth, and this green substance is a com- 
pound formed by the terrifie heat and pressure of the 
meteor's impact, which fused certain éléments and pro- 
duced the material that has been a mystery." 

I realized that Ramon was right. There was no 
doubt about the immense mass of material being a 
meteorite, and a doser examination of the green stuff 
revealed indications of its having been fused. But there 
was one thing that puzzled me. When I picked up one 
of the lumps of substance I found one surface roughly 
convex, exactly as was the piece Ramon had brought in 
to camp the night previous. 

"Ah!" I ejaculated. "I see the Manabis have been 
at work here. It is strange they should have attempted 
to manufacture their lenses in such a place." 

Professor Amador smiled, "Mistaken again," he 
chuckled. "No human hands have touched that before 
yours. The Manabis had nature on their side. If you 
examine the meteorite carefully you will find that its 
surface is made up of slightly concave facets or de- 
pressions. And if you place the piece of material in 
your hand upon the surface of the aerolite you will dis- 
cover that it fits perfectly into some one of those de- 
pressions. Undoubtedly, when the meteorite fell and 
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fused the minerais where it struck, the molten matter 
formée! a coating or shell about it. In time, owing 
perhaps to weathering, perhaps to the shrinkage as the 
material cooled, the fused matter broke off and fell from 
the meteor, each piece being molded convex on one side 
where it had been cast into form. as I might say. 
No doubt the Manabis, finding these rather attractive 
bits of semi-transparent material, polished the surfaces 
and by accident discovered that they possessed lenses." 

While he was speaking I had been most painstakingly 
examining both the meteor and the minerai I had 
picked up. 

"1 admit your explanation sounds plausible," I re- 
plied. "But, as you just admitted, you are not a geol- 
ogist. Neither am I for that matter, although I did 
take a spécial course in that science when at Yale. And 
I am afraid I must quote your own words of a short 
time ago and inform you, my very dear friend, that you 
are not a keen observer. You have, to make use of a 
time-honored saying, put the cart before the horse in a 
way. You are no doubt correct in regard to the 
meteofite generating heat and pressure when it struck ; 
possibly it may have fused certain portions of the rock 
and sand here. But your green minerai substance is not 
the resuit of that. On the contrary, it is the crystalline 
form of the meteorite itself. The mass, of course, was 
incandescent as it passed through our atmosphère. Prob- 
ably, in fact unquestionably, when it fell, this area was 
under water, and the sudden cooling, perhaps combined 
with chemical reactions if it was sait water, as it prob- 
ably was, caused the outer surface of the meteor to 
crystallize. 

"If you question the accuracy of my déductions, you 
have only to . examine both the meteor and the green 
substance. You will find that, under a lens, minute 
crystals of the same character are everywhere dis- 
tributed in the mass of the meteorite." 

"Hm. I admit you may be right," muttered Ramon, 
after he had followed my suggestion, "but," he added 
triumphantly, "that does not in any way affect my state- 
ment. Whether the material was formed from molten 
sand or rock, or whether it was produced from the 
aerolite itself, is merely a technical question. The main 
point is that it was produced by a metorite falling upon 
our planet, and was not fabricated by man, and that 
the crude lenses were formed by nature in the way I 
have explained. But," he continued thoughtfully, "your 
discovery explains why I could not analyze the material. 
Météorites, I understand, contain some remarkable and 
perhaps unknown éléments. No wonder I could not 
identify them ! And—amigo mio," he cried excitedly, 
"we may be on the verge of an astounding discovery ! 
For ail we know the material brought to us from the 
heavens, from another planet, may possess characters— 
optical or otherwise—which are wholly undreamed of, 
totally unknown! Carramba! I am impatient to ex- 
periment, to solve the secrets, the mysteries of this 
celestial substance. And I stand here idly talking, 
wasting precious moments !" » 

I laughed. "Considering that this meteor and the 
green material has been here for several thousand, 
probably several hundred-thousand years, a few min- 

utes' delay is of no great conséquence," I reminded him. 
"But, ail joking aside, I do not blâme you for your im- 
patience. I am almost as deeply interested in it as you 
are. I shall await the outeome of your experiments 
with the greatest interest, Ramon. And I most heartily 
congratulate you upon your great good fortune in dis- 
covering this most astonishing source of the material, 
brought, as you say, from another world, another 
planet." 

CHAPTER IV 

IT was indeed fortunate that Professer Amador had 
had the foresight to bring a completely equipped 
laboratory and workshop with him. Had he been 

forced to return to the United States in order to con- 
duct his experiments I truly believe he would have gone 
mad with impatience, and he might never have made 
the most astonishing discovery of ail. Moreover, had 
he carried out his expérimental work in the States, very 
serions and regrettable results might have followed. And 
yet, on the other hand, had he not brought such a com- 
plété outfit along, he might still be with us, and the final 
results that I am about to narrate might not—in fact 
could not—have transpired. 

Having taken a number of the best pièces of the 
new material (which Ramon named Manabinite) to his 
laboratory, he busied himself day and night experi- 
menting with small specimens of the minerai, covering 
sheets of paper with abstract and involved mathematical 
calculations, conducting exhaustive physical and chemi- 
cal tests and cutting, grinding and polishing the strange 
material. 

"It's almost as hard as sapphire," he informée! me, 
"but, it has a most remarkable property of cleaving on 
the plane of its rounded surface when it is struck in cer- 
tain spots, or of cleaving at right angles to its axis 
if struck on another spot. I have not fully worked out 
its optical properties yet, but I should say off-hand that 
its refractive index is fully equal if not in excess of 
that of the diamond. A lens composed of it should, 
theoretically, magnify an object fully fifty times more 
than a glass lens of the same formula. Think of it, my 
friend ! Think what that means to science, to optics, 
to humanity ! Think what wonders of biology and na- 
ture may be revealed when we have miscroscope object- 
ives capable of enlarging an object fifty times more 
than any lens yet produced ! Think what it will mean 
in astronomy! Why, amigo mio, with a telescope lens 
of this material, no larger than any of the great ob- 
jectives already in use, we should be able to view the 
trees, the houses upon Mars !" 

"Provided," I reminded him, "that your théories are 
borne out, that the Manabinite is sufficiently transparent 
to be used as powerful lenses, and provided that you 
can obtain masses large enough for manufacturing 
such lenses. You forget, Ramon, that, as far as we 
have reason to believe, the entire world's supply of 
Manabinite is in that miniature meteor crater. I can- 
not say how much is there, but I should hazard a guess 
that the quantity is exceedingly limited, and that the 
largest piece is far too small to be transformed into a 
telescope objective for studying the planets." 
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Ramon's face fell. "Yes, that is so," he grudgingly 
admitted. "I have searched the pit thoroughly—have 
dug deep into the surrounding sand and rocks, have even 
gone several feet below the metcor itself, and have 
gathered every fragment and flake I can find. The 
total amount is woefully small. In fact I might say 
it is inadéquate for carrying on as many experiments as 
I would wish. Yes, unless we can discover another 
deposit—which is practically impossible under the con- 
ditions^—or unless I can discover how to imitate Mana- 
binite artificially, then I fear very much that my dis- 
covery—our discovery—will be of little real value to 
the world. But," he cried. once more enthusiastic, "it 
is going to solve the problem of Manabi art and, who 
knows, perhaps the mystery of Tiahuanaco and other 
cyclopean works as well." 

"Just what have you accomplished so far?" I asked 
him. "Have you started making a lens yet? It seems 
to me that the first and most important step would be 
to make a small lens and test it ont. You may find the 
darned thing won't work at ail." 

"It will work, ail right," he assurée! me. "Yes, I 
have been busy a goodly portion of the time, grinding a 
lens from a small mass of Manahinite. I have worked 
along rather revolutionary lines and am grinding the 
lens to conform to the formula worked out by a dé- 
termination of its refractive qualifies. By to-morrow I 
hope to have it completed. Then. amigo ntio, for the 
great test." 

Of course we were both keyed up when, on the fol- 
lowing day, Ramon announced that the lens was com- 
pleted, and that he would like to have me présent when 
he made his first test. It was very thoughtful of him 
.to do this, and I fully appreciated how great a sacrifice 
it had been for him to refrain from satisfying his de- 
sire and curiosity until I could be with him. 

I must admit that he had donc a most beautiful piece 
of work. The lens was as beautiful as a polished em- 
erald, and seemed actually to glow with internai fires. 

"There is one thing certain," I laughed, as I admired 
it. "Even if this Manahinite is worthless for lenses 
you can make a fortune selling it for gems. It is 
harder than emeralds, you say, and to my mind much 
more beautiful. And, best of ail, there is such a limited 
quantity that the market will never be flooded." 

Ramon smiled. "No doubt," he agreed. "But let us 
defer any such matters until after we have had a look 
through this lens. Here, my friend. if it had not been 
for you. I never should have corne here nor made this 
discovery. It is your right and privilège to be the first 
to look through a lens of Manahinite." 

IN vain I protested. Ramon insisted and. grasping 
the glorious green lens, I held it between my eyes and 

the little pile of golden grains that Ramon had placed 
upon the table. For a moment T could see only a mar- 
velous, vastly deep. apparently fathomless, green light. 
It seemed like looking into the very depth of a tropical 
sea. And then suddenly, unexpectedly, an ohject seemed 
to rush towards me. to burst through the wondrous 
green, to hurl it aside, and I involuntarily uttered a 
sharp, surprised exclamation. But the next instant my 

cry changed to one of utter amazement and incredulity. 
The ohject had corne to rest, a great dull-yellow mass 
like a submerged mountain, a mass. the surface of which 
was scored, eut, incised with deep rough furrows, 
ravines, valley and caiions. But I recognized them in- 
stantly. They were orderly arranged, they followed 
definite lines, and I knew that I was gazing upon the 
iminensely enlarged surface of one of the minute gold 
beads upon the table-top. 

"It is marvelous, amazing, absolutely incredible!" I 
cried. handing the lens reluctantly to Ramon. "No 
wonder the Manabis could manufacture such beads, 
could engrave a lapis-lazuli idol with microscopic de- 
signs. Why, man. that bead looks as big as a mountain ! 
It must be magnified hundreds—thousands of diam- 
eters !" 

But I doubt very much if Ramon even heard my 
voice. He. too, had seen, and entirely forgetting his 
surroundings, he was exclaiming, enthusing, almost 
shouting in his native Spanish. 

At last he tore his eyes from the seemingly magie 
lens, and, with a deep sigh, dropped limply into a 
chair. 

"It is true. It is as I thought, as I hoped !" he 
cried. "Success lias corne at last! Ah. amigo ntio, 
if you only knew the fears, the doubts that I have had. 
If you only realized the blow it would have been had ail 
my calculations, my théories and my labors corne to 
nothing ! T would have been crushed, discouraged and 
—do you know, my dear good friend—your ridicule 
would have heen the hardest of ail to bear? But now !" 
he jumped up. filled with energy and life. "Now, I 
have proved everything. JVhat a lens! Do you not 
agree, amigo?" 

"Ramon." T said. seizing his hand and looking into 
his eyes. "T never dreamed that you took my bantering 
seriously. Corne, old man, forgive me. won't you? But 
I realized what work and life you have put into 
this thing. You have overdone. You must take a rest. 
You have triumphed, mightily, heyond my words to 
express. You have revolutionized optics, my friend. 
What more do you want?" 

Ramon's Hps parted in that happy, boyish smile I 
loved. "Now you are taking me too seriously!" he 
cried. "You forget T am a temperamental Latin with 
the Indian tendency to enjoy a bit of martyrdom and 
self-pity. No, I never actually took your raillerv 
seriously. I believed ail along that. in the bottom of 
your heart, you thought much as I did. But I cannot 
rest yet. I have only commenced. This is inerely a 
beginning. Why. amigo, that tiny lens is simply a crude 
experiment. It is not perfectly ground, its curvature 
is largely guesswork. and it is made from an imperfect 
piece of Manahinite. Wait until T make a really good 
lens and see what you will see." 

But when. after a numher of days' incessant labor, 
my friend had made a second lens—or rather had re- 
made the first—to exactly conform with his ideas, his 
formulât and his théories. T could not see that it was 
very much superior to the first. T admitted that it was 
slightly clearer, that it magnified the objects beneath to 
a greater extent, but it was no more remarkable than 
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the first lens which, to me, was still a véritable marvel. 
And Ramon was bitterly disappointed. He had ac- 

complished wonders, his déductions and théories had 
been borne ont, but somewhere he had made some error 
and he completely lost sight of the fact that he had ap- 
parently sôlvcd the mystery of the Manabis' secret in 
his faillite to accomplish what he had hoped for. The 
discovery of some new optical or physical law. 

"There is nothing new or revolutionary about it." he 
declared. when we were discussing the matter one day. 
"To be sure, Manabinite possesses most remarkable. 
qualifies of magnification, but that is due to its refrac- 
tive index, not to any new law. Very probably an im- 
mense diamond might prove to possess most unusual 
powers as a lens, although there is something else. 
some elusive hidden peculiarity of the composition, 
the crystallization or the color of Manabinite that adds 
to its power. But that does not mean anything really 
new. 

"And there is another thing that perhaps you bave 
not noticed. This lens, or rather these lenses, I have 
made, possess very little depth of focus—almost none at 
ail, in fact. Outside of a very small portion of the object 
hrought under them. in a necessarily restricted area ail 
within the same plane, nothing is magnified. nothing 
is clear. In fact the rest of the object is practically'in- 
visible. That is why you were so surprised when the 
gold bead seemed to leap at you when you first looked 
through the lens. Until the bead was within the very 
shallow focal plane of the lens, you saw nothing. then, 
as you brought a portion of its surface into focus, it 
sprang into view. With an ordinary lens. even where 
there is little depth of focus, there is a blurred, but 
visible image of the entire object under the glass, even 
of surrounding objects, for the glass is transparent. 
But with the Manabinite lens, everything, but the small 
portion actually sharply focussed. is shut off as if by a 
screen. That puzzles me. and I cannot solve the mys- 
tery. Just as soon as an object is within focus, the lens 
seems to hecome perfectly transparent—even the green 
tint vanishes—but as far as everything else is concerned. 
the lens might as well be opaque. And for that reason, 
amigo, I am sure I have not yet solved the problem of 
how the Manabis made their minute beads and carved 
their invisible designs." 

"What ?" I cried. "You mean you do not believe they 
used Manabinite lenses? You mean you have cast aside 
ail your assumptions and théories? Good heavens, 
Ramon, you are queer! Just when you have convinced 
me you were right, you turn about and claim you were 
wrong. Why. man, you must be taking leave of your 
senses ! Here you have absolutely proved your théories, 
have proved that the Manabis had lenses capable of 
magnifying objects htmdreds of times, and then you tell 
me you haven't solved the problem!" 

RAMON shook his h«ad. "For a man who always 
boasts that nothing is proved until it is demon- 

strated. you take a most remarkable attitude."-he re- 
plied. "You say I have proved the Manabis used lenses 
of Manabinite when performing their remarkable feats 
of sculpture and handicraft. But I have done nothing 

of the sort. I have proved that Manabinite possesses 
unique powers of magnification. I proved nothing more. 
And I have proved to my own satisfaction that. when 
it was used in the form of an ordinary lens, Manabinite 
would have been almost, if not quite useless. to the 
aborigines who occupied this site. Suppose, just to 
demonstrate your assumption, that you try to do a little 
work upon some object while it is viewed by your eyes 
through the lens. / have tried it and I have found it 
utterly impossible. It is hopeless, an impossibility, to 
keep the tool used and the surface upon which it is 
used in focus at the same time. And it is equally hope-, 
less to try to follow ont a design or a pattern upon any 
object when only a very limited portion of that object 
is visible. If you doubt me, try to make a drawing of 
some very simple form—one of your prehistoric pots or 
a human being or a pig—anything, in fact, by cutting a 
round hole in a sheet of paper, placing this over an- 
other sheet and drawing the object bit by bit upon the 
surface of the paper visible through the hole. TU 
wager that when you have finished, the resuit of your 
labors will be utterly unrecognizable. No, my friend. 
if the Manabis fashioned their miniature objects by 
means of a lens, it was a lens through which they could 
see the entire surface of the object upon which they 
worked. But." he added vehemently, "there must be an 
answer, there is a solution. I am positive they used 
Manabinite. I am equally positive they did not use it in 
the form of an ordinary lens, and. gracias da Dios. 
I am going to discover what they did use. And when I 
do, amigo mio, I will discover the greaf secret, the un- 
known law of optics or physics or both. I shall do it 
even if I spend the rest of my life at it !" 

1 was almost dumbfounded. What Ramon had told 
me—and now I realized k was ail trite—came as some- 
thing of a shock. I was convinced that the Manabis 
could never have worked under a lens with the proper- 
ties of the lenses which Ramon had made, and ail the 
smug satisfaction I had felt bccause my friend had 
solved the riddle had been ruthlessly destroyed by his 
words. The lenses had been so astonishing in their 
magnifying powers, that I had overlooked their short- 
comings. Now I was fully aware of them. 

"Possibly," I ventured after a time, "the Manabis 
may have treated the lenses in some way. Isn't it 
possible that Manabinite might be changed by heating 
or tempering or something? I have always understood 
that glass may be greatly altered by annealing." 

Ramon shook his head. "I have tried." he declared, 
"but without any resuit. Moreover. I have compared 
the fragments of lenses found here with the crude ma- 
terials. As far as I can déterminé, the two are identical 
in every way. No, I must look farther for the answer. 
And, do you know, I have a feeling, a hunch, a& you 
would call it. that the answer is not so far off. Do you 
remember those fragments we found which so greatly 
puzzled me ? Those pièces with angular surfaces where 
there should have been curvcs? I have been racking 
my brains, trying to figure out what they were, what 
they meant, and I believe that therein lies the key to the 
whole matter." 

"1 remember them well," I told him. "But to me 
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they appeared more like natural crystalline forms than 
hand-made. But whatever you do must be donc very 
soon, my friend. The rainy season is not far off, and 
when the rains set in, this locality is no place for civi- 
lized human beings." 

"If I bave not completed my work by then, I shall 
continue my experiments in the United States," he de- 
clared, as he disappeared in bis laboratory. 

Three days later, Ramon dashed from his workshop, 
wild-eyed, dishevelled, gasping for breath. Never be- 
fore had I seen him in such a state. He seemed 
frightened, terrified, and for a brief moment I thought 
he had gone raving mad. But his first words were 
reassuring. "1 have found it !" he fairly yelled. "It's 
marvelous, astounding, miraculous! And by accident, 
by chance, I came upon it ! It was last night," he con- 
tinued, striving to control himself and speak intelligibly. 
"Last night I dropped the lens just before retiring. It 
broke—splintered ; you remember I told you the Mana- 
binite had a peculiar cleavage. Disgusted, discouraged, 
I gathered up the splinters—they would be bad things 
to tread upon witli bare feet, and throwing the smaller 
fragments aside, I laid the largest piece upon my table 
and went to bed. I arose this morning, remembered the 
accident of last night, and glanced ruefully towards the 
spot where I had placed the remains of ail my labors. 
Sanla Maria! how I stared, speechless, startled, even 
terrified. The Manabinite had vanished, and in its 
place I saw a monster, a huge, a gigantic insect; an 
enormous bug! His great cold eyes seemed fixed upon 
me balefully, his hairy legs seemed poised, tensed, ready 
to spring. I could scarcely believe my eyes. Never 
had mortal eyes gazed upon such a créature. Cautiously, 
grasping a stout stick, my curiosity overcoming my 
first fright, I stepped towards the table the better to ex- 
amine the giant insect. Then the incredible happened ! 

"The huge insect vanished before my eyes, disap- 
peared completely, instantly, and in his place, just where 
I had left it, was the piece of Manabinite ! I rubbed 
my eyes, speechless, unbelieving, fearing I had gone 
mad ! Then as I gazed, I noticed a minute dark speck 
beside the shattered lens. I bent close to examine it. 
Then I understood. Then like a flash ail was clear. The 
wonder of wonders. The tiny speck was an insect, a 
minute thrips, the liliputian counterpart of the giant bug 
I had seen. I stepped back, gazing fixedly at the lump 
of green minerai. One, two, three steps. As though 
dissolved in air, the Manabinite vanished and there, 
once more, was the ugly, horrible, giant insect ! It was 
impossible, incredible, but true. Chance, accident, fate, 
perhaps the good God Himself, had produced the results 
I had labored in vain to achieve. The shattered bit of 
Manabinite had taken on the form that enabled it to 
project a stupendously magnified image of an object 
near it. And, most marvelous, most wonderful of ail, in 
doing so, it became itself invisible! Corne with me, 
amigo, corne to my laboratory and see for yourself. 
Observe the miracle, the wonder of it ! I have not dared 
to touch it." 

AMAZED, hardly able to grasp the meaning of his 
words, I hurried with Ramon to his laboratory. 

Ail he had related had not prepared me for the amazing, 
unbelievable thing I saw. As I entered, my eyes turned 
to his writing table. Resting upon it was a roughly 
angular piece of Manabinite. Then, as my friend led 
me to one side, my eyes still fixed upon the green ma- 
terial, I gasped, stared, for as far as I could see the 
table top was bare; the Manabinite had vanished as if 
by magie. Ramon's voice brought me to my senses. 

"Que lastima?" ("What a misfortune") he cried, 
"The thrips has gone, you cannot see the ogre that 
.greeted me. But wait. Keep your eyes focussed as 
they are." 

Hurrying forward, he reached toward the table, and, 
as though conjured from the air, a huge, gleaming 
golden bail lay upon the table before my amazed eyes ! 

Instantly I recognized it. It was one of the almost 
microscopic gokl beads, but appearing the size of a foot- 
ball, its chased design, every détail of its surface, clearly 
defined. But of the fragment of Manabinite that pro- 
duced this miracle, there was no visible trace. Still 
keeping my eyes upon the glorious golden bail, I stepped 
forward, extended my hand, and touched the hard, 
glass-like surface of the Manabinite ! Still without re- 
moving my gaze, I moved slowly to one side. Like a 
flash the gokl bail had vanished, and beneath my fingers 
was the green, semi-transparent piece of minerai ! I 
gasped, and sank into Ramon's chair. It was too much, 
too startling, too utterly incredible for my brain to 
assimilate. 

Ramon was wild with excitement, mad with delight. 
He fairly danced; he chattered in Spanish, he babbled 
in English. 

"Do you not understand, amigo mio?" he cried. '"Do 
you not grasp the reason for this miracle ? Do you not 
realize what a discovery this is?" 

I shook my head. "I realize it is so," I replied. "But 
why, how, by what uncanny means this miracle, as you 
call it, is brought about, is beyond me." 

"There are many things, many phenomena which I 
myself do not as yet understand," he confessed. "But 
already—protrto, in a flash—I have grasped much, have 
understood much, It is the action of a prism, not of a 
lens. By the merest chance, by its natural cleavage, this 
bit of Manabinite assumed a prismatic form. By an- 
other chance—or guided by Fate or God—I placed this 
prism upon my table in such a position that a tiny 
thrips—an humble, despised plant-Iouse, came into its 
refractive field. Otherwise, my dear friend, I never 
would have known ; I should have thrown the broken 
lens aside, and never would we have solved the mystery 
or witnessed this miracle. But how the miracle is ac- 
complished, why the crystal itself vanishes when it 
magnifies an object, what becomes of its color, what the 
optical principles and laws that govern it may be— 
these are ail unsolved mysteries, matters to be worked 
ont. And they are ail new, wonderful, revolutionary. 
But now the matter is simple. I shall make more 
prisms, shall improve them, shall polish the surfaces, 
and shall devote myself to determining ail the secrets 
of the astounding material and its properties. But we 
now know how the Manabis performed their wonderful 
feats of carving and of handiwork. And the puzzle 
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of those bits of Manabinite with angular surfaces, is 
solved. They, too, were fragments of prisms. But— 
his face fell and an expression so lugubrious swept 
across his features that I laughed. "But," he lamented, 
"my discovery—our discovery. will be of no value to 
the world. although it should be of the greatcst. Therc 
is no more Manabinite besides the negligible quantity 
in our possession." 

CHAPTER V 

BUT if Professer Amador was pessimistic in re- 
gard to the benefit his discovery might prove to 
the world. his interest in the remarkable material 

and its even more remarkable properties was not abated. 
In fact it was vastly increased, and for days, and 
nights, he worked feverishly in his laboratory, appear- 
ing only for his meals, which he gulped down hurriedly. 

"Now that T have the key to the optical peculiarities 
of Manabinite," he declared, a few days after his amaz- 
ing démonstration. "1 have definite Unes upon which to 
work. You thought that fragment of the minerai gave 
astounding results, but that was merely a crude, an 
accidentally formed prism. I shall make a real one, a 
eut, ground and polished prism, mathematically con- 
structed from the data obtainable from that fragment. 
Then, atnigo mio, we shall see what we shall see." 

And when, after the most intensive work, Ramon 
produced his beautifully finished Manabinite prism, it 
proved as much superior to the prismatic fragment as a 
high-powered microscope objective is superior to a 
twenty-five cent reading-glass. 

Viewed through it, the tiny golden beads appeared as 
two-foot spheres of gleaming intricately-engraved métal. 
Innumerable beautifully-chased designs, which had been 
hitherto invisible, could be traced between the grooves 
of the coarser carving, and, as I studied these, I be- 
came convinced that they formed inscriptions in some 
unknown form of glyphs. The sculptured designs upon 
the lapis-lazuli idol proved to be of the same character, 
but words cannot express the marvelous beauty and in- 
credibly fine work upon this. What the amount of the 
magnifying power of the prism was, I cannot say pre- 
cisely, but I should judge it to have been roughly about 
five hundred diameters. But unlike a powerful lens of 
the conventional type, the prism possessed a tremendous 
depth of focus and a very wide field. Objects were 
sharp and clear when placed anywhere from a few 
inches to several yards from the prism, and their mag- 
nified images were as perfect when the observer was 
yards from the prism as when he was within a few 
inches of it. 

Indeed, there was no effect of gazing into a lens. The 
magnified image appeared like the real thing, actually 
and physically enlarged, an illusion that was due largely, 
no doubt, to the amazing property of the Manabinite 
losing its visible color and seeming to vanish completely 
when viewed from a certain angle. I mentioned these 
matters to Ramon, who smilcd knowingly. 

"Not being familiar with the laws of physics and 
optics," he replied, "you cannot differentiate between 
the two. From a technical and scientific viewpoint 
Manabinite possesses no peculiarities worth mentioning ; 
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its optical qualities, in fact, are no better than ordipary 
crystal " 

"Nonsense," I interrupted. "Could yôu make any 
crystal prism or lens to approach, not to mention cqual, 
this of Manabinite?" 

Ramon shook his head. "I could not; neither could 
anyone else. But that is not because of the optical 
peculiarities of the minerai. If you will allow me to 
explain, possibly I may make my meaning clear, my 
friend. As I said, Manabinite lias no unusual optical 
qualities. But it do es possess the most remarkable, 
amazing and hitherto unknown physical peculiarities. 
I have convinced myself that the apparent magnifica- 
tion that you witness is not what you and I at first 
thought it. Magnification, in the ordinary sense of the 
term and as brought about by lenses, is due to the re- 
fraction of light rays, so bent, or rather so altered, in 
their angles of incidence, by passing through the lens, 
that they project an image of larger size. Moreover, a 
lens, if the curvatures are reversed, will reduce the 
image of an object. But my most exhaustive tests with 
Manabinite prove that reversing the prism, or even the 
lens from the material, will not project a reduced image. 

"In fact, you may test this for yourself. Viewed 
from the opposite direction, the prism appears as an 
almost opaque mass of green minerai and nothing is 
visible through it. No, amigo mio, the magnified image 
projected by Manabinite is not produced by the altéra- 
tion of light rays, or more properly speaking, light 
waves, but by means of some other form of vibratory 
waves. For some unknown and undeterminable reason, 
Manabinite, when formed into a certain combination of 
angles or facets, absorbs the vibratory waves or the 
movements of électrons présent in the matter within the 
sphere of its influence, and throws them off at an en- 
tirely différent vibratory speed, or a distinct electronic 
motion. It " 

"That ail sounds very learned, but also very compli- 
cated and somewhat contradictory and abstruse," I 
remarked. "Do you " 

"Pardon me for interrupting your question," he con- 
tinued. "1 shall try to make my meaning clear by some 
comparisons. You are, perhaps, sflghtly familiar with 
the practice or the theory of 'stepping-up' electrical 
voltage." 

I assented. 
"And you, as a radio enthusiast, must understand 

the principles of so-called amplification." 
"Yes," I agreed. 
"Very well," he proceeded. "1 might compare the 

Manabinite prism—if it may be called such, to a trans- 
former or an amplifier. Just as the amplifying units of 
a radio receiving set pick up the inaudible vibratory 
waves—which as you know are merely ether move- 
ments—and émit them as vastly increased Sound waves 
in air, so the Manabinite prism I have made picks up 
visible light waves and throws them off tremendously 
increased." 

I shook my head hopelessly. "Perhaps I am unusual- 
ly dense," I confessed, "but I cannot understand how 
a light wave—which is very distinct from an electro- 
magnetic wave, can be increased by physical means." 
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PROFESSOR AMADOR snorted and muttered 
some Spanish expletive. "It is fortunate that I am a 

very patient man," lie declared, his nierry smile proving 
that lie was by no means as ont of patience with my 
stupidity as his words implied. "As you know per- 
fectly well, or as any man of your intelligence, éduca- 
tion and scientific training should know, the so-called 
electro-magnetic waves, the light, even the heat waves 
are ail closely related, if not identical, the only différ- 
ences between them lying in the speed of their vibra- 
itons or their so-called 'wave-lengths.' If you heat a 
piece of métal, you produce heat waves emanating from 
it which will burn your fingers, but which you cannot 
detect by sight. If you heat it more, until it becomes 
red-hot, you transform the invisible heat rays to light 
rays which arc visible. And it is merely a matter of 
heating it still further until you produce, or rather 
transform the red rays. to light rays at the opposite 
end of the spectrum—the violet rays. Our poor eye- 
sight does not permit us to 'tune in' on any light rays 
below red or above violet, yet we know that there is a 
long range of light-waves at both ends of the spectrum, 
among them the infra-red, the ultra-violet, the Roent- 
gen. etc. We really know very little about these, and 
we know still less about various othcr waves, the vibra- 
tory waves that produce scent, for example, the waves 
that guide various birds, mammals, reptiles and even 
insects from place to place, the sound waves beyond 
the range of the human ear, etc. But we do know that 
ail of the waves first mentioned are merely the resuit 
of the ether moving or shifting about. By crowding 
more than the normal quota of électrons into any object, 
or by forcing some of the normal quota out, we produce 
various waves—heat, light, radio, X-rays and what not. 
And my experiments and vmy exhaustive calculations 
have proved, to my own satisfaction at least, that Mana- 
binite, when in the form I have made, lias the power 
of altering the normal movements of électrons in ob- 
jeets placcd in a certain relation to it and of reforming 
these électrons to produce a greatly enlargfed replica of 
the object. Also, I know that in so doing, the Mana- 
binite itself is reduced to electronic movements and 
actually becomes a portion, an intégral part of the in- 
creased object." 

"But," I objected, "you infer that the object itself is 
enlarged, and that what we look upon as an image, a 
product of light and shade, is a bona fide object, the 
same object increased in size! Why, man alive, in that 
case, we could touch and handle the magnified édition 
of the object. Utter nonsense, Ramon, that is abso- 
lutely impossible!" 

He laughed. "Nothing is impossible," he declared. 
"A few years ago many matters that are everyday af- 
fairs to us would have been deemed impossible. 

"We can and do transmit pictures—visible moving 
reproductions of people and other things—for hun- 
dreds and thousands of miles"through space—by means 
of télévision apparatus. You may see a miniature man 
or woman on the screen of your télévision receiver. But 
that does not mean that the actual person has been trans- 
ported bodily and reduced in size. The original at the 
transmitting end is still intact, living and unaffected. 

And neither can you touch, handle or feel the image 
before you. Is the resuit brought about by Manabinite 
any more remarkable, any more impossible?" 

I had to admit that it was not. And yet, somehow, I 
could not grasp it. I could not quite conceive of a bit 
of semi-transparent minerai capable of accomplishing 
such seeming miracles. I had to have another look, and 
I took an even greater interest in the prism than before. 
But I could see Ramon's point, when he demonstrated 
it to me. By very simple diagrams and équations he 
proved that it would contradict and upset ail. recognized 
and established optical laws for a lens to magnify to 
such an extent and yet have such a depth of focus and 
such a wide field. I learned that the relationship be- 
tween magnification, focal-plane, depth of focus, field, 
and the size and form of a lens, were ail fixed, unalter- 
able and could be most accurately worked out. And, 
when I raised the objection that the established laws had 
been fixed on the basis of materials with certain re- 
fractive powers—thus thinking I was showing a great 
deal of cleverness and knowledge—my friend quickly 
proved that the refractive index of Manabinite had 
been calculated and proven by himself, and that, work- 
ing from it, it would still be impossible to account for 
the remarkable features of the case on a basis of optics. 
Moreover, by sketching a plan of the prism-like mass 
he had made, and then bringing optical laws to bear 
upon it, he convinced me that it would be utterly im- 
possible for such a form to serve the purpose of a lens. 

"But," I again objected. "I remember, when study- 
ing biology, that I had to make many drawings <hrough 
a microscope, using a camera-lucida for the purpose. The 
arrangement I used consisted of a small prism, and vir- 
tually reflected the image of the object on the slide upon 
a sheet of paper upon the table, so that I could see 
my pencil and the image at the same time, and mere- 
ly had to draw the Unes and fill in the détails as though 
tracing a picture already there. Isn't it possible that 
this Manabinite prism acts as an exaggerated camera- 
lucida ?" 

Ramon smiled indulgently, half pityingly. "You for- 
get," he replied, "that the camera-lucida of your micro- 
scope did not magnify the object you were studying. 
The objective or lens did that, and the caméra merely 
shifted the image in the eyepiece to a paper below it. 
Now here is another most remarkable quality or prop- 
erty of this Manabinite prism. The ordinary lens, 
even the camera-lucida you mentioned, is a projector. 
If you place a sheet of paper back of a lens—at the 
same distance from it where your eye would secure 
a focal image, a refracted or projected image will ap- 
pear upon the paper. But, in this case, no such pro- 
jected image appears. See here !" 

As he spoke, he held a sheet of writing paper back 
of the Manabinite, moving it backwards and forwards, 
but it remained white, with no trace of the image I 
could so plainly see with my eyes. 

I ACTUALLY gasped. But more astonishing révéla- 
tions were to corne. "Now please stand back of the 

paper," said Ramon. "You are convinced that no image 
is projected upon the sheet ; but what do you see now?" 
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"Good Heavens !" I ejaculated. "The paper lias van- 
ished ! I can see the image ; I can see your hand. But 
what's become of the paper?" 

"That," chuckled Professer Amador, "is more than 
I can tell you. Ail I know is that certain tissues— 
mostly inorganic, but a few of organic origin, seem to 
vanish when placed within the range of the projected 
waves or Unes of electronic movement produced by the 
prism. My hand or yours, our bodîes, leather, almost 
any animal matter in fact, remains unchanged no 
matter where it is placed. But paper, wood, any métal 
or minerai I have tried, cloth, and numerous other sub- 
stances, become as transparent—or as invisible—as 
glass or even air. The phenomenon, of course, has a 
direct connection with the interruption and altération of 
waves of electronic force, but just why some materials 
should be affected and others not, is something of a 
problem. However, it is not without précédent. Radium 
for example, or rather its radioactive émanations, pass 
through nearly ail substances, but do not pass through 
lead. Metals, water, etc., are so-called conductors* of 
electricity, but rubber, wood and other substances in- 
sulate it. Water will pass through cloth, paper, even 
through wood, but not through metals, rubber and 
other materials. Even " 

"Here, here!" I exclaimed. "That's an entirely dif- 
férent matter. The cloth, paper, etc., are porous— 
loosely put together, as I might say, and the water 
passes through the minute openings between the fibers." 

"Exactly," chuckled Ramon. "Exactly for the same 
reason that electricity passes through some substances 
and not through others ; exactly as light passes through 
some materials and is excluded by others; exactly as 
heat passes through some objects and not through 
others. And why ? Merely because the materials which 
allow electrical, light, heat, or other waves to pass 
through them are, as you put it 'porous' or loosely put 
together,' in so far as their electronical arrangement is 
concerned, whereas others that bar the same waves are 
too dense in their electronical compositions to permit 
the waves passing between the électrons or atoms. Per- 
haps I may make myself more easily understood if I 
take the liberty of comparing, say a sheet of hard rub- 
ber, to a wall built up of loose but closely fitted stones, 
while a similar wall, composed of large irregular stones 
with large spaces between them, may represent the 
sheet of copper. Now, if we compare an electrical 
current, or more properly an electrical discharge, to 
a charge of shot, and fire this at the wall of closely- 
fitted stones, none of the shot will pass through the 
barrier. But, if it is fired at the other wall, the shot 
will pass through between the stones. In each case, I 
might add, the stones and the shot are analogous with 
électrons. Now, aniigo mio, my theory—mind you, it 
is a theory and nothing else—is that the émanations of 
électrons absorbed and thrown out in magnified form by 
this Manabinite prism, are so altered that the proper- 
ties of ordinary électrons, as we understand them, are 
completely upset. In other words, the ratio of the 
électrons to other substances when issuing front the 
prism is not the same as the ratio of the électrons to 
similar substances under normal conditions. And—you 

will no doubt scoff at this—I firmly believe that, with a 
little more experimenting, I can devise a Manabinite 
prism which will so magnify the electronical waves, 
that an atom will be made visible !" 

"Now, I am sure your overwork has affected your 
brain," I declared. "For Heaven's sake, Ramon, drop 
ail this. Be satîsfied with what you have accomplished 
and don't let the thing get you. How can any invisible 
thing be made visible? You're talking nonsense, man." 

"A week or two ago," said Ramon slowly and 
thoughtfully, "1 should have considered any man mad 
who dared state that the results we see before us would 
be possible. And when you speak of things as 'invis- 
ible' you are talking from a circumscribed and narrow 
viewpoint, and in comparative ternis only. Unques- 
tionably many things invisible to human beings are 
plainly visible to other créatures—the infra-red and 
ultra-violet rays for example. Our eyes are very 
crude, very inadéquate and generally degenerated 
organs, and yet we have the effrontery to déclaré that 
anything that our poor, purblind eyes cannot discern is 
invisible ! 

"Why, amigo mio," he continued, "what is visible 
to one man may be totally invisible to another. We do 
not even know if you and I see the same thing when we 
look at the same object. You state an object is green, 
I agree with you ; but no one can be sure that green as 
I call it looks the same to me as does the green you see. 
Nothing in human senses varies much more than eye- 
sight and yet. so egotistical, so self-important, so cock- 
sure of himself is man, that he cannot believe in what 
he does not see, and déclarés, like yourself, that any- 
thing—an atom for instance, is invisible. And I would 
like you to explain, if you can, why or how an atom— 
even an electron—can be invisible in the true sense of 
the word? Every substance, as you must admit in the 
light of latter-day science, is composed of électrons 
and protons. If protons and électrons are truly, scien- 
tifically, invisible, how can any number of invisible 
atoms form a visible mass? No. no, my archeological 
friend, we cannot see atoms or électrons merely for the 
very excellent reason that, individually, they are too 
minute for our eyes to detect. But magnify them ten 
thousand, fifty thousand, one hundred thousand diam- 
eters and who can say they will not be visible. And I 
see no reason why, with a little labor and experimenting, 
perhaps by a sériés of step-ups, so to say, perhaps by 
altering the angles, a Manabinite prism may not be 
made which will render atoms visible. To accomplish 
that marvel shall be my object in life henceforth. If 
the rainy season arrives, I shall continue my experi- 
ments in the United States. But we have at least a 
month more here. Before the expiration of that time, 
I hope to be able to prove to you that I am as sane as 
ever, and I hope to let you view the atomic structure 
of some well-known object." 

"Ramon," I said, slapping him on the back. "You 
are a wonder. You are, without doubt, the greatest 
physicist in the world. You have made a most astound- 
ing discovery. But I am afraid that you have under- 
taken more than you bargained for this time. However, 
I wish you the best of luck. And." I added with a 
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laugh, "when you succeed, let me have a peep at a real 
live atom." 

CHAPTER VI 

MANY a true word is spoken in jest, as I soon 
Icarncd, and little did I dream how soon I 
should be permitted to look upon a living atom. 

But I am gctting ahead of my story. 
The time was rapidly approaching when we would be 

forced to leave. I had already ceased my excavatory 
work and was busy with my peons packing my accumu- 
lated specimens and preparing for our departure, when 
Ramon, his wide eyes and his excited mien speaking 
of some great event, rushed to me, seized me by the 
arm, and fairly dragged me to his laboratory. 

"At last!" he cried, "Gracias a Dios, ami go mio, I 
am successful! At last, at the eleventh hour, at the 
very moment when I had abandoned hope, I accom- 
pltshed the miracle! It terrifies me; it is too wonder- 
ful, too amazing! But you shall see for yourself !" 

Unable to believe him, thinking he was grossly ex- 
aggerating his progress, I entered his workshop. 

Resting upon a specially devised stand upon his 
table was a large mass of Manabinite. a much larger 
piece than I had thought existed. I learned later that 
this was formed by fitting together a number of smaller 
pièces. Its form was that of the prism (I call it 
prism for want of a better term, though it was a 
many-angled, complex form in reality) and, even in 
the brief glance I took, I noticed that it seemed to be 
surrounded with a peculiar nimbus or haze which, while 
it could not be called visible, was still discernible, (a 
rather paradoxical statemcnt) and which was similar 
in its appcarance to the undulating masses of heated 
air that one sees rising above hot roads or sands. It 
was, in fact, cxactly as if the Manabinite was almost 
red hot. But I scarcely had time to note this and I 
had no time to give it any thought or attention, for 
Ramon had dragged me to a spot back of the apparatus. 

"Look !" he cried excitedly, "Look, my friend, and 
gaze at what no other living man but myself has ever 
seen !" 

At first I could see nothing, nothing but that same 
waving, undulating vapor, and then slowly, as though 
a thin veil or a film of smoke was being drawn aside, I 
saw a startling sight. Before my wondering unbeliev- 
ing eyes was a deep unfathomable blue, composed of 
thousands, millions, trillions perhaps, of pale-blue 
globular objects; translucent. with radiating internai 
lines; objects that reminded me of globular jelly-fishes, 
and each and every one whirling, rotating upon its axis 
and about each of its fellows. Never have I seen or 
dreamed of such motion, such a mad turmnil, such an 
inextricable, confused rush of bodies. And yet, as I 
gazed transfixed, wondering what marvel I was seeing, 
I noticed that there was no confusion, no variation in 
the movements of the things ; they never collided, never 
touched, never varied a millionth of an inch from their 
courses. Ramon was fairly dancing with delight at my 
évident amazement. 

"Now do you say 'impossible'?" he shouted. "Now 
do you say the atom is invisible?" 

"Do you mean those créatures are atoms?" I de- 
manded, without shifting my eyes from the fascinating 
scene before me. "To me they appear more like the 
highly magnified inhabitants of a drop of swamp 
water." 

"Scoffer, unbeliever!" he cackled. "You are looking 
upon atoms—upon the atoms composing a bit of blue 
cloth. I chose cloth because the atomic arrangement 
is fairly open. In'a denser material—in stone or métal 
—I feared the atoms might not be visible. But I know 
now it makes no différence how they are arranged. And 
watch!" he cried, "behold the wonder of atomic be- 
havior!" 

As he spoke, he picked up a large reading glass and 
focussed the sun upon the table in front of the Mana- 
binite. Instantly the strange moving blue globules re- 
doubled their speed. Like a flock of birds striving to 
escape from a swooping hawk, they rushed madly hither 
and thither. Rapidly, before my staring eyes, they be- 
gan to vanish, until their numbers had been reduced 
to at least half, and there were wide voids between those 
that remained. 

"That is the resuit of heat," cried Ramon. "1 heated 
the cloth slightly and its fibers 'expanded* as we so 
crudely put it. And now for the opposite extreme. 
Watch the resuit of cooling!" 

As if by magie, the globules—or atoms, as I must 
call them, for I could no longer doubt my friend's 
assertions—materialized from nowhere, came rushing 
into view, until, in a few seconds, they were so closely 
packed, that I expected momentarily to witness a col- 
lision ; I held my breath, for somewhere, in some for- 
gotten corner of my brain, I remembered that scien- 
tists averred, the collision of two atoms might disrupt 
the world. Now the atoms were moving more slowly, 
slipping past one another, rotating around one another 
so closely packed that no visible spaces lay between 
them. 

Was it possible, I thought, that my own flesh, my 
own body, the table beside me, my dothing—every- 
thing—was really made up of these tiny, globular jelly- 
fish like objects? It seemed incredible, impossible, 
despite my companion's rapid-fire explanations, exclam- 
ations and dissertations. My mind wns detached. I 
scarcely heard, and certainly did not comprehend, what 
he was saying, and my every sense was centered-on the 
amazing sight before me and I was striving to con- 
vince myself, to believe that I actually was looking at 
atoms. 

But there are some things which the ordinary human 
mind cannot grasp ail at once, and my mind—which I 
flatter myself is slightly above the average—could not 
assimilate this marvel. Despite Ramon's assurances, 
despite the evidence of my own senses, I could not 
help feeling that it was unreal. that I was looking at 
some fantastic, imaginary picture. 

FOR hours we two watched with breathless in- 
terest as Professor Amador experimented with 

varions substances before his astonishing apparatus. 
We observed the atomic structures of stones, wood', 
métal, paper; but. for some inexplicable reason. which 
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Ramon confessed was utterly beyond bis compréhen- 
sion, the prisms failed to reveal the atoms in any sub- 
stance of animal origin. Ramon's hand, when placed 
before the prism, showed merely as an enormously mag- 
nified hand. Leather remained leather, though the 
minute pits left by the hairs appeared like the craters 
of extinct volcanoes, and where there were woolen 
threads in a bit of cloth, there were great vacant opaque 
spaces between the gyrating atoms of the cotton threads. 
In fact, just as the first prism had failed to project the 
images of anything of an animal nature, although it 
would project the image of almost anything else, so this 
remarkable apparatus failed to develop its astonishing 
properties when animal matter was placed before it. 

"It has something to do with the vibratory waves of 
animal tissue," declared Ramon, when at last, we 
wearied of our experiments. "But," he added, "I will 
solve that puzzle also. And I am going much farther, 
my friend. There are no limits, no bourrds to the 
possibilities of my discovery. I said I would render 
atoms visible. I have done so. Before I finish, I 
shall render électrons visible, too." 

In vain I argued with him. He had, figuratively 
speaking, gone mad on the subject and, like most scien- 
tific men, nothing would satisfy him until he had pur- 
sued his experiments to the very limit. By that I dp- 
not mean to scofif at or belittle scientists. I am, or con- 
sider myself, a scientist also, but archeology is a com- 
paratively exact science, and experiments do not enter 
into it, whereas in Ramon's case—and in the case of 
various other branches of science—expérimental work 
is the prédominant factor. Had Ramon been content 
to rest on his laurels, to be satisfied with the discov- 
eries he had made—which Heaven knows were mar- 
velous and astounding enough—the events which fol- 
lowed never would have occurred, and Professer Ama- 
dor would still have been with us. 

Although I knew that it was high time for us to be 
leaving, yet I could not desert my companion and, as 
the rains appeared to be holding off, I decided to be 
patient, to humor Ramon for a time in the hopes that 
he would soon weary of his fruitless attempts, or would 
corne to his senses, and I occupied my time very profit- 
ably by writing up my notes, drafting a summary of 
my observations and conclusions, and preparing my 
monograph on the Manabi cultural development. 

Meanwhile Ramon worked under his usual high pres- 
sure, but, from what I could gather from the rather 
meager information he volunteered, he made no progress 
towards his goal. He did, however, make another dis- 
covery which he considered of great importance, namely, 
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that by slightly altering the planes or angles of his 
prism, he could greatly vary the magnifying power of 
the Manabinite. The same piece of minerai, or rather 
the combined pièces, could, in this way, be made to re- 
veal atoms or could be used to magnify an object 
only a few diameters, at will. Every grade of magni- 
fication between the two extremes was possible, and 
Ramon had contrived a very delicate and ingenious 
device for altering the magnifying powers of his prism. 
In other words, the prism was, when equipped with 
this apparatus, capable of being focussed. At least 
that was what it amounted to, although he gave it some 
other technical term, which has slipped my mind. But, 
try as he would, he could not devise a method of in- 
creasing the magnifying powers beyond a certain point, 
the point, in fact, at which the atoms became visible. 

"But it can be done," he insisted. "If the power 
of Manabinite can be increased from almost nil to 
himdreds of thousands of diameters, there is no scien- 
tific reason why that power should not be capable of 
being increased still farther—to an unlimited extent 
even." 

I snorted. "There may be no scientific reason," I 
remarked, "but neither is there any scientific reason 
why the Manabinite should not reveal atoms in animal 
matter as well as in other materials. Yet it does not." 

"The trouble with you is," I continued, "that you are 
trying to apply the ordinary laws of nature and of 
science to a substance which—from my own observa- 
tions and from yours—is most obviously extraordinary 
and is quite outside the pale of ordinary science or 
physics. Now, for Heaven's sake, drop your fruitless 
experiments, Ramon. Pack up your outfit and your 
amazing prism, gather up every bit of Manabinite there 
is, and corne out of this. Then, if you wish, go on 
with your experiments in the States,—or in your own 
Peru if you wish, and spend the rest of your life at it, 
if it will make you any happier." 

"1 suppose you're right," he admitted regretfully. 
"But somehow, ami go «i/o, I have a strange, unaccount- 
able and inexplicable feeling that if I leave here I shall 
never succeed. I suppose it's pure nonsense, but over 
and over again, I have been on the point of packing 
up; and each time was seized with a real fear, a dread, 
almost a terror—a prémonition perhaps—that if I left 
this spot, a terrible disappointment—a catastrophe in 
fact, would resuit. You see." he smiled in that charm- 
ing way he had, "the Indian blood in my veins is 
superstitious, or perhaps psychic, and at times it gains 
ascendency over my common sense. However, I have 
made up my mind. I shall begin packing at once." 

part t. 

The Hollister Experiment By Walter KateUy 

TJ7HAT causes dtvarfs and giantsT Science today tells 
'' us that either is caused by glandtdar disorders, but 
what makes a whale or an éléphant enonnous, and why 
doesn't the cat or roosier take on the proportions of élé- 
phants or whalcs? That is something science is not 
prepared. as yet, to exaclly expiai». 

Dwarfism or giantism can be arlifictally produced 

however, and the lime may not be far off, when it will 
be possible to arlificially breed animais or human beings 
to almost any sise desired within reason. 

In the présent story, the author, who has a deep 
insight into this branch of science, is presenting our 
readers with a capital story, that will make you gasp 
for its sheer daring. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of Amazing Stories Quarterly 
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CHAPTER I 

The Golden Casket 

||f™|||l|LLIOTT COURTLAND swung into the 
driver's seat. liis face aglow with pleas- 

Im ure. He stepped on the starter, threw 
Kg in the gear and released the clutch. 

There was a crash as the little roadster 
backed violently into a portly and dignified limousine, 
vvhich was reposing pompously at the curb a few feet 
behind us. 

"Damn !" ejaculated Courtland, "That's as bad as Old 
Waddles and the Face of Isis!" 

MANY years before, Courtland and I were class- 
mates, but after our graduation we drifted apart 

and I had not heard from him for a long time. At last, 
business called me east. The morning after my arrivai 
in Boston, I left my hôtel and turned down Boylston 
Street. As I was standing at the corner of Washington, 
waiting for the traffic signais to change, I received a 
violent blow hetween the shoulder blades and wheeled 
around to behold my old schoolmate. 

"By the Pyramids of Egypt!" he roared, "If it ish't 
Pete the Polliwog !" 

"You seem to be in some doubt about it," I grumbled, 
wishing that clbows were double jointed, so that I could 
rub my spine, "How do you know Tm not the Emir of 
Afghanistan in disguise?" 

"Good old Pete!' cried Courtland, pumphandling my 
arm like mad, "Td know that homely frog face if I saw 
it in the Aquarium. Where are you bound ? It doesn't 
matter, anyhow ; you're going with me. Corne on, Lei- 
cester's in the next block." 

Unheeding my protests, he hurried me along to where 
a rather dilapidated sport- 
ing car was parked. 

"Jump in! Jutnp in!" 
he cried. 

"But where is your 
friend?" I asked, doubt- 
fully, Mr.—er—Mr. Les- 
terter ?" 

Courtland roared with glee. 
"Leicester ! Tins is Leicester. Got tired of Lizzie. 

No name for a bachelor's car. So called him Leicester. 
You know, Queen Lizzie's best beau. Earl of Leices- 
ter." 

Courtland ail over. Rattle-brained as ever. And then, 
in lus excitement, he threw the gear shift into reverse 
instead of low and brought about the collision which 
talled forth bis cryptic remark. 

"That's as bad as Old Waddles and the Face of Isis !" 
I thought it wise not to interrupt him in bis duties 

at the steering wheel. to demand an explanation. Wad- 
dles I knew. It was the popular name for Dr. Myron 
\\ adsworth, Professer of Inorganic Chemistry under 
whom Courtland and I had learned our first smattering 
of the mysteries of spectrum analysis. I remembered 
the little man vividly. with his faultlessly trimmed Van- 
dyke beard and gold pince-nez, hurrying across the 
Campus with that peculiar waddle, which, in combina- 
tion with his name, had been responsible for the cogno- 
men "Old Waddles." He always carried a cane, not 
to assist his faltering steps, for it never touched the 
ground, and besides, he was extremely active, but to 
keep his hat on! He invariahly grasped that cane like 
a billiard eue and rested the crook on the crown of hîs 
grey felt hat. It made no différence to Waddles whether 
the wind blew a hurricane or a zéphyr, that cane was 
used for one purpose only—to hold his hat on ! 

A es, î knew Old Waddles, but Courtland's reference 
to the "Face of Isis" left me completely in the dark. It 
sounded like the name of some heathen idol. Persian 
or Egyptian. Egyptian, that was it. But what an 
Egyptian God had to do with Waddles, and what they 
both had to do with a broken down car, was beyond 
my power of imagination. 

Presently we escaped from the thick of the traffic and 
were clattering up Commonwealth Avenue bound for 
the Cambridge side of the Charles. No longer in im- 
minent danger of sudden death. I ventured to ask for an 
explanation, sensing a possible story for my newspaper, 
out West. 

"Oh ! that !" exclaimed Courtland. "The Face of Isis ! . 
Quite an adventure ! Poor old Waddles, he was mad as 
a wet hen ! Fil take you out to the shanty and my Jap'll 
get us a snack. After dinner, l'il tell you the story. 
if you care to hear it." 

THAT e V en in g, in 
Courtland's cosy den, 

with our pipes lit and draw- 
ing web and our feet 
stretched out on the fender, 
I reminded my friend of 
his promise. Courtland 

puffed thoughtfully for a few seconds. 
"Know anything about Egyptology?" he asked, ab- 

ruptly. 
"Not a thing. Why?" 
He rose and went to a large cabinet and returned 

hearing a métal casket about a foot square and per- 
haps half as deep. He handed it to me and I exclaimed 
in surprise as 1 felt its weight. 

"What do you think of that?" asked Courtland. "It's 
solid gold, you know. Fifth Dynasty. King Kut- 
amen-Pash. That's his cartouche on the corners." 

/A UR well-knowH author cornes forward with a différent 
sort of story that will cause quite a good dcal of thought 

and provoke quite as much comment. IVc know it tvill at once 
bectrmc a larget for our Discussion Department and erery 
anti-gravitation enthusiasl will paunce upon the neu' ideas ad- 
vonced in the présent story. 
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The casket, which must have been immensely val- 
uable, was a marvel of the goldsmith's art. At the cor- 
ners were four female figures, each bearing in uplifted 
hands, a scarab inscribed'with the king's name and titles 
in the custoniary hieroglyphics. On the head of each of 
these statues was a curions crown like a globe with two 
curved horns. 

The top of the casket bore a design in bas-relief, 
representing a bull with its forehoofs resting on a 
crescent and the brow of the animal bore another scarab 
inscribed with the royal symbols. The sides of the box 
were closely covered with rows and rows of hiero- 
glyphics. I turned the massive casket over and on the 
bottom, which was otherwise perfectly smooth, was a 
deeply incised pattern. 

"This looks for ail the world like a working drawing 
for some kind of machine," I commented. 

"You're not far wrong, at that," replied Courtland, as 
he took the casket from me and set it on the table. And 
then he told me the promised story. I cannot attempt 
to reproduce Courtland's jerky, emphatic speech, or the 
graphie gestures, with which he filled in the gaps in his 
narrative. The whole story was so improbable that I 
should have doubted Courtland's vcracity, but for the 
dumb witncss of the glittering golden casket on the 
table. Professer Wadsworth is dead, so his evidence is 
not available. Courtland lias given me permission to 
publish the story, so here it is. Take it or leave it! 

CHAPTER II 

The Mountains of Morocco 

DURING his last two years at school, Courtland 
was one of Professer Wadsworth's favorite 
pupils, not on account of any spécial aptitude in 

chemistry, but because the professer discovered Court- 
land in the school library one day, absorbed in a book 
on ancient Inca civilization. It happened that archae- 
ology was Old Waddles' spécial hobby and he had de- 
voted much time to the theory that the Aztec culture 
was an offshoot of that of the ancient Egyptians. 

In Courtland, he found a devoted disciple and the 
friendship which developed as the resuit of a common 
interest, continued after Courtland left school and en- 
tered Harvard. It came as no surprise to Courtland, 
therefore, when, shortly after his graduation, he re- 
ceived a letter from the professer, inviting him to act as 
his assistant in an expédition to the west coast of 
Morocco, where Waddles hoped to find évidences of an 
Egyptian migration to Mexico. 

Courtland, who was under no material necessity to 
work for his living, snatched at the opportunity for 
adventure, and after hurried but thorough prépara- 
tions, the last week in October found him embarked 
with the Professer on the S. S. Glaconic, bound for 
Southampton. Here they trans-shipped to Havre and 
thence journeyed by train through France and over 
the border to Cadiz on the southern coast of Spain. 

At Cadiz they succeeded in chartering a small sail- 
ing vessel with a villainous looking captain and a still 
more disreputable crew. 

And five days later they and theîr belongings were put 

ashore at Ifni, a Spanish port on the coast of Morocco. 
Courtland explained to me at considérable length Old 

Waddles' reasons for believing that if relies of an an- 
cient Egyptian migration existed at ail, they would be 
found in the vicinity of the southern brandi of the Atlas 
Mountains, which corne down almost to the shore line at 
Ifni, but as this explanation has absolutely no bearing 
upon the remarkable events which arose from the ex- 
pédition, I will omit it here and refer the curions reader 
to Prof. Wadsworth's monumental work, "History of 
the Egyptian Migration in the Fifth and Sixth Dy- 
nasties." 

Although the travelers were now within a few miles 
of their destination, their difficulties had only begun. 
They sought ont Captain André Guilemont, the French 
Consul, with whom the professer had been in cor- 
respondence, and by him they were introduced to Signor 
Ostora, the Spanish governor of Ifni. They finally 
succeeded in persuading the governor that they were 
neither treasure hunters nor American brigands, and 
after much shrugging of shoulders and many Spanish 
expletives, he agreed to assist them in organizing a 
transport train to take them into the interior. 

And so, ten days after their arrivai in Morocco, a 
motley procession wound its way through the outskirts 
of Ifni and plodded across the sandy waste beyond. 
First came Achmed Idrees, the guide, astride a raw- 
boned nag and looking very patriarchal in his kaftan 
and tarboosh. Next in order were Courtland and Pro- 
fesser Wadsworth, on ponies, the professer presenting 
quite an oriental appearance in a red fez, which he 
held on by means of the crook of his inséparable walk- 
ing stick ; then came a train of donkeys and camels, laden 
with tents, bedding, boxes of food, water-skins, spades, 
picks, and ail the mingled paraphernalia of an exploring 
party. As they wound their way amongst sand dunes 
and over dried water courses, they could see the snow- 
capped summits of the so-called Anti-Atlas range, giis- 
tening in the blazing sunlight, far to the northeast. 

The professer had told Achmed that they wished to 
go to the mountains, but that he would décidé upon 
their exact destination after they left Ifni. They had 
been traveling for two hours, when the guide reined in 
his steed. 

"You tell Achmed where you want go, Sidi. Achmed 
take. Take nenyplace. You tell where." 

The Professer, who had been scanning the jagged 
outline of the mountains through his binoculars, pointed 
to a deep notch, on either side of which rose mighty 
peaks. 

"Do you see that notch, Achmed ?" 
"What mean 'Nosh,' Sidi?" 
"The opening in the mountains." 
"Yes. Me see. Me know. Dat called Djibel el 

Sheetan. Same you call Debil Hill. You want me 
take ?" 

"Yes, that's the place. How long will it take us to get 
there, Achmed?" 

"One, two, t'ree day, Sidi. Country lot rough. Rocks, 
mountain, no much water." 

Achmed spurred his horse. 
"Yallah, halluf !" he yelled. 
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"If I am not wrong in my surmise," remarked the 
professer, "that notch is the only pass through which 
the Egyptian explorers coukl have reached the coast 
when traveling by the route which I am confident they 
fbllowed." 

"But wouldn't there be a better chance of finding 
traces of their passage on the coast itself?" suggested 
Courtland. "Shipyards, stone causeways, workmen's 
dwellings and that sort of thing." 

"You are undoubtedly correct that such engineering 
works existed in great abundance, Courtland, but it 
would be useless to search for any traces of them now. 
The western shore line of Africa has been sinking for 
many centuries and the Egyptian shipyards are sunk 
fathoms deep in the océan. If any buildings remain 
above the water, the Moors have torn them down long 
ago and used the material for other purposes." 

"But why should we have any better luck in the 
mountains. Prof essor? It seems to me that the Egyp- 
tians would have merely camped en route. Just tents 
and shacks. No permanent remains." 

"That's because you are thinking in terms of mod- 
em exploration, Courtland. You must remember that 
the ancients traveled very slowly and in large parties, 
establishing themselves step by step, more or less per- 
manently. The journey from Egypt to the coast of 
Morocco was a matter of years, perhaps of générations. 
Besides, the crossing of the mountains must have been 
a very laborious undertaking, so it seems logical that 
they would erect their permanent dwellings and store- 
houses at the foot of the pass, rather than at the coast. 
However. we shall see when we get there." 

That night the party camped at a well. surrounded by 
scraggy palms. The following day they began to enter 
the foothills and the mighty peaks, which fianked the 
pass, rose higher and higher on each hand as they ad- 
vanced. Courtland's attention was especially attracted 
by an extraordinary pinnacle of rock which dominated 
the entrance to the pass. It towered up to a height of 
perhaps eight hundred feet above the surrounding ter- 
rain, and its sides were so smooth and vertical, that it 
gave the impression of a monolith erected by the hand 
of man. 

"Dat Djibel el Sheetan." Achmed replied to Court- 
land's question. "Igrament feller say Debil lib on top 
of he. Achmed no believe dat." 

THEY made camp on the third day on a broad ex- 
panse of level ground west of the great rock tower. 

Beyond rose the précipitons walls of the gorge leading 
to the pass and in the misty distance shone the sea, like 
a silver shield. 

The scenery was grand and wild beyond description, 
but the professer displayed no interest in the beauties 
of nature when Courtland called his attention to them. 
His mind was entirely taken up with certain rounded 
humps which broke the even level of the plain at in- 
tervais. As soon as the tents were pitched and a meal 
eaten, the archaeologist started off on a tour of investi- 
gation. He was confident that treasures were to be 
found in the mysterious mounds ; treasures which would 
put the far famed "Valley of the Kings" utterly in the 

shade. Already he saw the name of Professer Myron 
Wadsworth in glaring headlines on the front page of ail 
the principal newspapers. 

The following day the men were put to work ex- 
cavating one of the mounds which the professer had 
selected. Courtland superintended the digging, while 
the professer waddled from place to place, very much 
excited and very much in the way. Nor was his en- 
thusiasm abated in the slightest as days passed into 
weeks without anything more valuable being found than 
rocks and sand. 

The workmen moved from one mound to another, 
sinking a vertical well in the top of each to the level 
of the base, but without results. Courtland was fast 
losing hope and even the professer was becoming dis- 
couraged. Then, one day, came a discovery of such 
unquestioned genuineness, that their spirits were raised 
to the heights again. 

There was one very large mound which actually 
touched the beetling cliffs of the Djibel el Sheetan. 
The exploration of this had been left until the last. 
The Moorish workmen were turning over the rocks at 
the top of the mound in préparation for digging, when 
Courtland's eye caught the glint of something metallic 
in the loose gravel underneath. In a moment he was 
on his hands and knees burrowing and he extracted a 
peculiarly shaped object which he handed to the pro- 
fesser, who was jumping up and down with excitement 
and thumping the crown of his fez with his cane. 

The article which Courtland had found was appar- 
ently of solid gold, encrusted with the dirt of centuries. 
It consisted of a flat bar bent into the shape of an 
elongated horseshoe. A handle was affixed to the nar- 
row end and there were five thin rods running cross- 
ways through holes in the sides of the horseshoe. 

On each of the bars were a number of rings which 
tinkled like little bells when the thing was taken by the 
handle and shaken. 

"A SISTRUM ! AN UNDOUBTED SISTRUM !" 
shouted the professer. 

"A cistern ?" queried Courtland, puzzled. 
"A sistrum!" reiterated the savant. "If we don't 

find anything else, our case is proved." And he hopped 
up and down in his excitement, while the Moors stood 
in a circle staring and muttering Arabie exclamations, 
evidently convinced that El Tebib Sidi, as they called 
Wadsworth, had taken leave of his senses. 

"But what is it?" asked Courtland. 
"Musical instrument! Fifth Dynasty!" panted the 

professer. "Used in celebrating rites of the Goddess 
Isis !" 

How long the professer might have continued his 
gyrations of delight will never be known, for his at- 
tention and that of the others was attracted by a purring 
sound coming from the direction of the pass. A mo- 
ment later an airplane shot out from between the sides 
of the gorge and swooping gracefully downward, landed 
on the level surface near the camp. 

The Moors had become too well accustomed to hav- 
ing their soldiers attacked by French aviators to display 
any émotion save that of curiosity at the sight of the 
plane, but the two Americans were at a loss to imagine 
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what any pilot could be doing, flying across the Atlas 
Mountains. Could it be that the French authorities at 
Tangier had got wind of their expédition and had sent 
a plane to put a stop to any further excavations? That 
would bave been a bitter pill to swallow after their ré- 
cent find ! 

Courtland and the Professer hurried down the slope, 
the latter still clasping his precious sistrum to his 
breast. Half way to camp, they met the pilot, a tall, 
slender fellow with a little sandy moustache and a most 
woe-hegone expression on his countenance. 

"Little hit of luck. what? Finding you chaps here. 
Forced landing, you know. Engine trouble, just as I 
got through the mountains." 

"Darned lucky you didn't have to land up in the 
gorge," remarked Courtland. "Corne far ?" 

"Cairo. Trying to make a non-stop flight to Tangier. 
That confounded valve settled my hash." 

"You are a long way south of your direct route, sir," 
said the Professer. 

"Yes, woise luck!" the pilot replied. "Big sand- 
storm over the Sahara. Had to turn south or I shouldn't 
have made it at ail. You fellows starting a mine of 
sorts, what?" 

Courtland introduced himself and Professer Wads- 
worth and explained that they were archseologists. 
Their visitor returned the compliment by giving his 
name as Roderick Ainsley, pilot for a big English avi- 
ation company. The explorers extended him a cordial 
invitation to lunch. 

"By Jove! I shall be jolly glad to put on the old 
feedbag !" exclaimed Ainsley. "Expected to make the 
trip in five hours or less and didn't carry any fodder." 

LATER, after a hearty meal and a good cigar, Ains- 
ley began to display interest in the activities of the 

two Americans. 
"So you're archœologists. Must be jolly interesting, 

hunting for dinosaur bones and fossils and what not !" 
The Professor explained the différence between geol- 

ogy and archaeology, and proudly displayed the golden 
sistrum. 

Ainsley fingered it and looked thoughtful. 
"So this doo-dad was used by priests, eh? Of course 

it would be lying close to the temple, wouldn't it?" 
"That is what we hope," said the Professor, "and 

with this remarkable discovery to encourage us, we 
shall continue our excavations until we find it." 

Ainsley puffed at his cigar and looked still more 
thoughtful. 

"If I were you fellows, I wouldn't bother doing any 
more digging," he drawled. "You don't need to if you 
don't want to, you know." 

"What do you mean? Why don't we need to?" cried 
the two explorers in a breath. 

"Because Fve seen the temple, you know. Regular 
Egyptian, like the one at Philœ," replied the Englishman 
simply, quite unaware of the bomb he was exploding. 

"Where? Where?" cried the Professor. 
"Just over there," replied Ainsley, pointing to the 

west. 
"But that's the way we came!" sputtered the Pro- 

fessor. "There's nothing over that way except the 
Djibel el Sheetan and the foothills." 

"So that's what they call it. Devil Mountain. Ap- 
propriate name, what ? Bally temple's on top of it." 

"On top of the rock ! How can there be a temple on 
top of the rock? We can see the whole of the pinnacle 
from here and there's no sign of a temple!" 

"Saw it as I came over the pass," said Ainsley. "Top's 
hollow and the temple stands in the middle. Thought 
you chaps would know ail about it." 

The Professor's excitement was unbounded and 
Courtland was equally astonished. No wonder they 
had found the sistrum close to the foot of the pinnacle. 
Some priest had evidently dropped it from the parapet 
and had been unable to find it. The golden trinket had 
lain where it fell for over two thousand years. The 
mound at the foot of the tower probably represented 
the débris from the building on the summit. 

Professor Wadsworth was ail for rushing off to 
verify Ainsley's astonishing discovery, but Courtland 
reminded him that their first duty as hosts was to assist 
the aviator to repair the damage to his machine. For- 
tunately the trouble proved to be a small matter and 
before sunset repairs were effected. The Professor 
suggested that Mr. Ainsley might take them up to the 
temple in his airplane, but the pilot pointed out the 
sheer impossibility of landing a plane on a space only 
about fifty feet in diameter, and the archœeologist re- 
luctantly abandoned the idea. 

Courtland and the Professor got little sleep that 
night. The latter tossed and turned on his camp cot, 
his mind a whirl of joyful anticipation of what the mor- 
row might bring forth. Courtland's thoughts were 
equally wakeful but more practical. How could they 
ever reach the aerial temple? By what means could 
they hope to scale those awful cliffs? 

But Ainsley's mind was free from either worry or 
anticipation. His beloved plane was repaired and he 
slept the sleep of the tired aviator, while the others 
listened enviously to the even flow of his breathing. 

At the first peep of dawn they were up and eating 
break fast. Ainsley shook hands and wished them luck 
with their explorations. He clambercd into the pilot's 
seat and presently the roar of his engine echoed from 
the cliffs as he taxied across the level ground and rose 
into the clear air. 

The plane swept in a wide circle around the mys- 
terious summit of the Djibel el Sheetan and Ainsley 
waved his hand. encouragingly as he set his course to 
the north. 

CHAPTER III 
The Hidden Temple 

AS soon as the purr of the engine passed out of 
hearing, Courtland and Wadsworth started for a 

• thorough examination of the rock pinnacle with 
a view to its ascent. They circled it repeatedly, look- 
ing for the slightest crack or ledge by which they might 
hope to worm their way up the sheer précipice, but 
were obliged to confess that they could see no means by 
which they would be able to climb even part of the dis- 
tance to their goal. Courtland, who had considérable 
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experience in the art of mountaineering, decided that 
the rock-tower was unclimbable. 

At last Courtland suggested that they should abandon 
their search for the présent and walk part way up the 
slopes of one of the peaks adjoining the pass, in order, 
if possible, to get a glimpse of the hidden temple 
through their glasses. They had walked about a mile 
from the base of the tower, when the Professer, happen- 
ing to look back, was struck by a peculiar marking on 
the rock and called Courtland's attention to it. 

"Yes. I see what you mean," said Courtland. "Dark 
line. Absolutely vertical. Runs from base to summit. 
Vein in the rock, probably." 

"Fm quite sure we should have noticed any such vein 
if it existed," replied Wadsworth. "Let us go back. 
Who knows? It may be a crack we have overlooked. 
You see, it terminâtes at the bottom just to the left of 
the mound." 

They hurried back, but as they approached the pin- 
nacle, the dark line gradually faded until it vanished 
completely. A careful inspection at the place where the 
line had been seen, failed to reveal any explanation of 
this peculiar phenomenon. At last Courtland suggested 

v walking back to the spot where the mark was visible and 
examining it through a telescope. 

At once the mystery was cleared away! The line 
consisted of a sériés of notches or steps at intervais of 
about twelve inches. The upper side of these notches 
was sloped off gradually to allow room for the leg and 
knee of a person ascending them. This explained their 
invisibility from below, for the steps blended into the 
rock when viewed from this position. A more care- 
ful inspection revealed the fact that the lowest step 
came within about twenty feet of the ground level. 
It was évident that a ladder had been used to start the 
ascent or that the ground had been lowered in the 
course of centuries by the process of érosion. 

The Professer was exultant. They had only to build 
a short ladder, set it against the rock, walk up the 
steps and the summit with its ancient secrets was 
theirs. 

And this they actually did. Late that night the ladder 
was completed. The following morning it was carried 
over to the Djibel el Sheetan and set against the rock 
at thé point they had marked. Wadsworth insisted 
that he should be the first to make the ascent, but 
Courtland finally succeeded in persuading the old man 
that his youth and slender build gave him the advan- 
tage, to say nothing of his préviens experience in 
Alpine climbing. So Courtland it was who tied one 
end of a light line to his belt and started up the ladder. 

Eight hundred feet. Eight hundred steps. It was 
the task of half an hour at the most. And yet, if 
Courtland lives to be a thousand, he is never likely to 
forget the horrors of that fearful climb! It was one 
thing to make some perilous ascent in Switzerland 
with a trusty guide ahead to hold the rope secure in 
case of a slip. It was quite another matter to crawl 
up the face of this obelisk of polished granité, where 
the slightest misstep meant a sudden and awful death. 

As he got higher and higher, a sense of terrible lone- 
lîness oppressed him. What if he should tire before 

he reached the top? What if cramp should seize him? 
He could do nothing but simply allow himself to fall ; 
to fall hundreds of feet through the warm, life-giving 
sunlight to a horrible death on the cruel rocks below. 

Up ! Up ! Up ! How heavy the rope was becoming ! 
Would its accumulated weight finally pull him back- 
wards from his holds? How his fingers ached with the 
effort of clinging to the edges of these cursed, rough- 
hewn steps! 

AN eternity passed. The steady reaching upward of 
hand and foot had become a mere mechanical 

répétition, a treadmill over an abyss. And then, he 
reached his hand for the next hold and felt—nothing ! 

The shock almost sent him flying into space. Then 
came the realization like a breath of Paradise, that he 
was at the summit. A moment and he stood on a wide 
circular platform looking down into a dépression like 
an artificial crater carved in the top of the pinnacle. 
And in the center of the cup was the temple, just as 
Ainsley had described it. 

A few feet below him, Courtland discovered a huge 
boss of rock like the capstan on a ship. To this he 
attached the end of his line and then, returning to the 
edge of the parapet, signalled for a heavier rope to be 
coupled on. When this had been hauled up in turn, the 
Professer tied the lower end around his waist and com- 
menced the terrible ascent, while Courtland drew in the 
slack of the rope, belaying it around the knob which 
was now serving for the first time in perhaps twenty 
centuries, the purpose for which it was designed. 

What the professer lacked in physical strength he 
more than made up in stoutness of heart, and it was not 
long before Courtland saw his red fez appear over the 
edge of the parapet and the two explorers, once more 
united, stood where no human foot had trod since the 
days when Cleopatra's navy fled in disorder, leaving 
her lover to his fate. 

The entire summit of the Djibel el Sheetan was hol- 
lowed ont to a depth of forty or fifty feet, the sides be- 
ing carved ont in a sériés of steps which ran ail the 
way round, giving the effect of a miniature stadium, 
with a diameter of a hundred feet. The floor of the 
bowl was perfectly level and in the center of this 
circular platform stood the temple, a gem of Egyptian 
architecture in perfect préservation. The building 
was square, measuring about ten yards each way. The 
roof of stone slabs was supported on four rows of 
exquisitely graceful columns. The floor was slightly 
raised above the général level and was as smooth as 
glass. 

For a long time the two men stood spellbound. For 
Courtland this amazing discovery was the climax of a 
great adventure. The realization that he was looking 
upon a sight which no human eye had beheld for nearly 
three milleniums wiped out the memory of the terrible 
danger he had braved. His imagination pictured the 
little temple as it had been when swarthy priests in flow- 
ing white robes, celebrated their mysterious rites 
amongst those silent pillars, while rows of bowing wor- 
shipers filled the seats around. 

Professor Wadsworth's émotions were différent in 
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kind but no less intense. For him it was the culmination 
of a lifetime of study, the fulfilnient of a lifelong am- 
bition. The world, or at least his world, the world of 
science, would acclaim him in no uncertain voice. He 
would take rank with the greatest archasologists of ail 
time. 

But they were only at the l)eginning of their dis- 
coveries. Greater wonders than any they had yet seen 
were to corne. When they walked down the flight of 
granité steps, or seats, and approached the central tem- 
ple, the Professer gave voice to an exclamation of 
amazement. 

"Great Heavens !" he cried, "this is even more mar- 
velous than I had realized. Do you notice anything 
especially strange in the structure of this building?" 

"Well, no. I can't say I do," replied Courtland, "un- 
less you mean the masonry. Those old workmen must 
have been wonderful stonecutters. Can't see the 
joints at ail." 

"Exactly!" agreed the Professer. "But the reason 
you cannot see the joints is because there are no joints 
to see. This entire structure, the steps, the pillars, the 
roof, the polished floor, ail have been hewn ont of the 
living rock. What modem achievement of engineering 
skill can compare with this? To what perfection must 
those ancient designers have carried their art to carve 
this gem of architecture from the solid granité, when 
one error, no matter how slight, would have spoiled the 
whole ?" 

By a flight of three steps. they gained the floor of the 
temple. The first thing that caught their attention was 
a large circular hole piercing the roof exactly in the 
center. 

"This temple must have been dedicated to the Sun 
God," remarked the Professer, pointing to the opening. 
"There was probably an altar in such a position that 
the sun's rays would strike it exactly at noon." 

"There's the altar," said Courtland, pointing to a 
huge square block of stone on the opposite side of the 
temple. "And there's the priest, if l'm not mistaken," 
he added, indicating a pile of bones lying in front of the 
altar. » 

In a moment the professer was waddling across 
the floor to submit this new discovery to examination, 
when Courtland with a cry of waming, rushed after 
the little man and seizing him unceremoniously by the 
collar, jerked him backwards so violently that the Pro- 
fesser sat down on the floor with great suddenness. 

"For Heaven's sake, be careful, sir!" Courtland cried, 
"I thought you were donc for !" 

"Why ! What !" sputtered the Professer, "What's 
the matter?" 

Courtland pointed to the floor directly under the cir- 
cular opening in the roof. 

"You almost stepped into that!" he panted. 
The even surface of the granité floor was broken 

by a round hole like the mouth of a well, about six 
feet in diameter. Its highly polished sides dropped 
away into impénétrable gloom. 

They lay on their faces on the floor and peered 
down into the gulf which had almost proved the end of 
Professer Wadsworth's career. The rays of Court- 

land's flashlight failed to reveal any bottom to the pît. 
An empty cartridge case was dropped and the pro- 
fessons stop-watch showed the interval before a faint 
tinkle announced that the liottom had been reached. 

THE Professer made a rapid calculation in his note- 
book. "Allowing for the speed of Sound and using 

thirty-two feet per second for the accélération of grav- 
ity, with proper allowance for the résistance of the 
air," he announced, "the pit is about eight hundred feet 
deep. That would make the bottom practically level 
with the ground." 

"Why, the pinnacle is like an enormous cannon!" 
exclaimed Courtland. 

"More like a great elevator shaft," amended the 
Professor. "Ever since we arrived I have been puzzled 
as to how the ancient priests reached their aerial place 
of worship. The steps by which we made the ascent are 
too perilous and laborious for every-day use. They 
were evidently designed for an emergency." 

"Well, if this is an elevator shaft," commented Court- 
land dryly. "they must have left the car at the first 
floor. I don't see any push button, so I guess it's the 
steps for us!" 

"It is probable that the car was operated by means 
of a rope running over a pulley on a wooden frame- 
work spanning the hole in the roof," the Professor 
elucidated. "The woodwork has long since rotted away 
and followed the car into the shaft." 

"But how did they get ont when they got to the 
ground floor?" asked Courtland. "There's no sign of 
an opening in the rock outside." 

"The outlet is probably closed by a skilfully con- 
cealed door," said the professor. "Well, there is 
nothing to be gained by looking down the shaft. Let 
us examine the altar. There may be an inscription 
which will throw some light on the purpose of the 
temple." 

They carefully skirted the mouth of the well and ap- 
proached the place of sacrifice. The altar was a per- 
fectly cubical mass of granité, hewn, like the temple, 
from the solid rock. It bore no inscription and was 
unornamented save for a globe and crescent, the latter 
with its horns turned upwards, rendered in bas-relief. 

"The symbol of the goddess Isis," remarked the 
Professor. "One of the great trinity of deities who 
dominated the religion of Egypt during the Fifth Dy- 
nasty. This building closely resembles the famous tem- 
ple of Isis at Philaî and it is possible that it was con- 
structed under the supervision of some priest from that 
temple." 

"And perhaps this is the old codger himself," said 
Courtland, motioning to the heap of bones which lay 
at their feet. 

Although the ligaments which united the bones had 
long since mouldered away, they could still trace the 
outlines of the skeleton of a man of large stature. A 
golden sistrum, the duplicate of the one they had found 
at the foot of the rock, lay close to the left hand, while 
the right arm was bent under the body and a dagger 
with a bronze blade and golden shaft lay among the 
ghastly ribs. 
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"Do you see what has happened?" asked Wads- 
worth in a low voice. "He was the last living soul in 
this awful place and he offered himself as a sacrifice 
to the goddess." 

"Poor old Buffer!" said Courtland. "Perhaps he 
was left alone up here, and he couldn't work the ele- 
vator and killed himself rather than climb down the 
outside. Don't know that I blâme him!" 

While Courtland was philosophizing, the Professer 
walked around to the rear of the altar. Suddenly he 
emitted a tremendous shout, which startled Courtland 
out of his reverie. 

"The Stairs! Eurêka, the Stairs!" yelled the Pro- 
fesser. 

The altar was nothing but a shell ! The whole back 
was hollowed out, for ail the world like a miniature 
subway station, and a flight of steps was visible de- 
scending into darkness. A huge slab of granité whîch 
had formed the back of the altar, lay on the stone 
floor. The aged priest, if such he were, had apparently 
lacked the strength to replace the slab, after making his 
last ascent. 

The Professer was in a frenzy of excitement. He 
could hardly wait until Courtland had made sure that 
he had a spare bulb for his flashlight, before rushing 
down the tunnel. They started, Courtland in the lead. 
The steps led steeply downward, sweeping round in a 
great spiral. 

Round and round they went, Courtland counting 
the steps aloud. The flashlight gleamed faintly on the 
rough-hewn walls and roof of the tunnel. They had 
long since lost ail sense of direction, but they knew 
that they could not get beyond the confines of the pin- 
nacle. 

At last, when Courtland had counted just over a 
thousand steps, he came to a sudden hait. 

"The bottom !" he said. 
The Professer plodded down the last few steps and 

stood beside him. They were in a tiny room, hardly 
six feet square, and facing them was a door which gave 
forth a metallic gleam in the rays of the electric light. 

The door, which was of solid bronze and bore the 
globe and crescent of Isis, hung on massive hinges. 
Courtland put his shoulder against it and swung it open 
with little effort, revealing a passage through which 
came a dim light. This must be the entrance from the 
ground level. But if so, where was the bottom of the 
shaft? And what was the object of the shaft, since the 
spiral stairway did away with the Professor's rather 
fantastic theory of an elevator? Was it possible that 
the shaft was nothing more than an oubliette, a pit of 
death like those in old French castles, into which un- 
fortunate victims were cast, as a part of the mysterious 
rites of the goddess? 

SOME of these questions were soon to be answered. 
The explorers passed through the door, walked 

down a short passage and emerged, not into the open 
air, but into a large chamber, perfectly circular, at 
least forty feet in diameter, but barely six feet in 
height. In the center of the floor was a circular spot 
of phosphorescence, a ghostly shimmering glow as 

though a concealed source of light were shining through 
a slab of opal glass. 

The mysterious light was reflected from the low roof 
and dimly revealed the limits of this rock-hewn cham- 
ber. 

"What a weird place !" exclaimed Courtland. "What 
do you suppose it was used for? And what is that 
uncanny light?" 

"This was probably the burial place for the mummies 
of the priests," said the Professer. "We may find their 
tombs carved out of the rock walls. As for the light, 
it must be due to some radioactive substance in the 
rock. Let us examine it more closely." 

As they approached the uncanny spot of light, Court- 
land noticed that its surface was not perfectly uniform 
but was broken at one point by a small, dark object. 
Suddenly he burst into a shout of laughter and run- 
ning forward, picked up this object and exhibited it 
to the Professer. 

It was an empty cartridge case! 
"One on you, Professer !" he chuckled. "Radioactive 

substance in the rock ! It's the light coming down the 
elevator shaft and shining on the floor." 

So it was nothing very mysterious after ail. They 
stepped into the circle of light, and looking upward, 
they could see a tiny disk of blue sky, visible through the 
hole in the temple roof, eight hundred feet above 
them. 

It was Courtland who drew the Professor's attention 
to the fact that there was no débris of any sort at the 
bottom of the shaft. 

"So that disposes of the idea that it was used as an 
elevator," he said. "But the question still remains, 
what was it used for ?" 

"The most puzzling thing," said the Professer, "is 
the extreme smoothness of the walls of the shaft. They 
are polished like the surface of a mirror. If it were 
merely intended to transmit light or air, the builders, 
or rather excavators, would hardly have gone to the 
trouble to polish the sides like that." 

"My original notion may be right after ail," laughed 
Courtland. "It may be a cannon and .this is the breach 
we're standing in! Well, let's see if they've left any 
gunpowder." 

Courtland turned the rays of his flashlight on the 
walls of the circular chamber. At one point a large 
alcove had been carved out, the roof being raised so 
that it formed a semi-circular room like a chape!. On 
the back wall of this alcove was an immense bas-relief 
representing a bull with its forehoofs resting on a 
crescent. On the brow of the animal was a scarab in- 
scribed with certain hieroglyphics and on the floor be- 
low stood a nîassive sarcophagus or coffin eut out of a 
solid block of granité. 

The lid of the sarcophagus also bore the design of 
the bull and crescent. Wadsworth eagerly examined 
the cartouche or signature on the scarab. 

"My dear boy!" he cried. "This disebvery is far 
more important than we have realized. This sarcopha- 
gus contains the mummy of no petty priest. It is 
the burial place of one of the mightiest Pharaohs of 
the Fifth Dynasty, Kut-Amen-Pash. Here we have 
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proof, not only of the early seulement of Mexico by 
the Egyptians, but that the expédition was actually led 
by Pharaoh himself. Let us attempt to open the coffin." 

After tremendous exertion. the two men succeeded 
in raising the heavy stone lid and sliding it to one side. 
Courtland flashed his light into the interior. It was 
empty ! 

No, not quite empty, for where the head of the 
mummy should have been. was a golden casket ; the 
casket which Courtland had shown me in his house at 
Cambridge. 

Courtland reached in and laid hold of the casket, 
but in spite Of its small size it took ail his strength to 
lift it. He set it on the floor and the Professer seized 
the flashlight and began eagerly examining their find. 

The lid was secured by a simple boit. When it was 
raised, the reason for the great weight of the casket was 
revealed. It was filled to the brim with a fine powder, 
apparently of a metallic nature. When Courtland took 
some of it in the palm of his hand it seemed heavier 
than any known métal. It was hluish in color with a 
prismatic sheen, almost like mother-of-pearl. 

The hieroglyphics upon the casket were the first, and 
in fact the only inscription which the explorers found 
in any part of the hidden temple. Professer Wads- 
worth was wild to get at the work of translating it, con- 
fident that it would open the way to new and more 
marvelous révélations. He w anted to start the return 
journey at once, but Courtland pointed out that they 
had still to décidé whether some outlet existed from this 
chamber to the open air at the foot of the Djibel el 
Sheetan. So, leaving the golden casket by the empty 
sarcophagus, they started to examine the walls of the 
circular room. 

Their investigations were at once rewarded. Diamet- 
rically opposite the passage by which they had entered 
was another bronze door, opening into another passage 
through which came the unmistakable gleam of daylight. 
They hurried along it. Fifty feet from the door they 
were brought to a stop at an archway, bloeked with 
masses of broken rock. The daylight they saw, was 
seeping through the interstices between the rocks and 
they could hear the excited voices of their Moorish 
workmen discussing the probable fate of the "Christian 
Pigs" who had dared the wrath of the Devil by vio- 
lating the secrets of His Satanic Majesty's spécial 
mountain. 

Courtland shouted and there was instant silence. 
After considérable persuasion, he convinced Achmed 
that the Sidis were unharmed but in need of assistance. 
At last. guided by Courtland's voice, the Moors pulled 
the rocks away and the two explorers stepped forth at 
the top of the mound where they had found the first 
sistrum. They had been in the bowels of the Djibel el 
Sheetan for over five hours ! 

CHAPTER IV 
The Secret of the Casket 

THE Professor's first care was to translate the 
hieroglyphics on the golden casket. For two days 
he shut himself in his tent and refused to be dis- 

turbed except at meal times ; even then he turned a deaf 
ear to Courtland's enquiries. 

"Wait until I have finished," was ail he would say. 
Courtland spent the idle hours while the Professer 

was closeted with the precious casket, in exploring the 
interior of the great pinnacle. It seemed strange to be 
able to go and corne at his pleasure to the aerial temple 
which it had almost cost hira his life to reach the first 
time. He found other subterranean chambers, some 
of which were evidently the living quarters of the 
priests who had served in the temple above, but no- 
where did he find any sign of human occupancy. 

Gradually the feeling grew upon him that this an- 
cient structure had been used for only a short period 
and then vacated. What could have caused the build- 
ers suddenly to desert the place of worship which it 
had cost them such labor to produce, he was unable to 
guess, but from the temple roof to the bottom of the 
chamber of the sarcophagus he found no remnant or 
remains of human life, save the pitiful bleached bones 
before the great altar of Isis. 

Late in the afternoon of the second day of Profes- 
ser Wadsworth's sedusion, Courtland was sitting on 
the natural coping which surrounded the summit of the 
Djibel el Sheetan, absorbed in visions of those far dis- 
tant days when this silent spot had been the scene of 
human activity. He looked across the miles of desert 
to the horizon where the Atlantic shone in the wester- 
ing sun like a sea of blood, and pictured the Egyptians, 
the forgotten forerunners of Leif Ericsson and Co- 
lumbus, setting sail for their great adventure. 

His reverie was broken by the sound of hurrying 
steps. The Professer came scrambling up the tiers of 
seats, waving aloft some sheets of paper. He sank 
down beside Courtland and struggled to regain the 
breath he had expended in his ascent of the long, 
spiral stairway. He gasped, he puffed, he wheezed, he 
tried in vain to speak. It was plain that he was under 
the stress of tremendous excitement. He had some 
unprecedented discovery to reveal, but his vocal chords 
refused to obey the dictâtes of his will. His eyes 
seemed about to fly from his head. 

At last he thrust the sheets of paper into Courtland's 
hands. 

"Read !" he exploded, and then subsided into another 
fit of wheezing. 

So Courtland read the words which had been carved 
on that golden casket by the hand of the man whose 
bones lay before the altar. 

"Kut-Amen-Pash, the mighty Pharoah. King of 
Kings, Lord of the Upper and Lower Lands, wear- 
er of the Double Crown, Prince of Ethiopia, Em- 
peror of Syria and Pcrsia, al ivhose tread the Evil 
Ones tremble, at whose s mile the Doers of Good are 
rewarded, by the hand of his servant Osrah, Chief 
Astrologer and Magician, High Priest of Isis, the 
divine Molher of Horns. 

"The all-powerfnl Pharoah, who consortcth with 
Ra in his courses and settelh his foot upon the face 
of Isis. having departed from the sight of his ser- 
vant, to establish a new kingdom. therefore I, 
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Osrah, am left desolate and bcing désirons of wait- 
xng upon my Lord, purpose to offcr myself a great 
sacrifice to the divine mother, Isis, who lias taken 
the Créai One inlo lier all-emhracing anus. 

"Now in the time pasl, hy virtue of my skill in 
magie, I found in the mountains of Ethiopia, a 
certain strange minerai, whercof the remuant is 
within tins cash et, and by who se power the Mighty 
One has been enabled to go hence. IVlien I re- 
vealcd uuto the Pharoah the marvelous thing which 
I had discovered, lie would fain tnake trial of its 
power in his envn person. My dissuasions were in 
vain, neither would lie permit me to accompany 
him, but commandcd that I should use my skill in 
astrology to brin g his desires to fruition. 

"IVith a sad heart, therefore, I came to this place, 
whereof I alrcady knew, and, with many slaves, 
carved ont this temple in honor of the divine 
Mother, that ail thing s might be doue in due order. 
Whcn ail thing s zvere ready, the Mighty One came 
hit lier and de part ed hence to his kingdom. 

"Noiv whether the Great One hath reached that 
kingdom or whteher the dog-faced Scth hath utterly 
deslroyed Him, I know nof, but hein g far on in 
ycars and weary with waiting for my King to rc- 
turn, I go hence to foin him. 
"Le! him who would follow, read within." 

! 
"T?UNNY mix up!" commented Courtland, when 

Je he had finished perusing this remarkable docu- 
ment. "Don't see that it adds much to what we had 
already guessed." 

"My dear boy," panted the Professer, "that is ex- 
actly what I thought when I first translated it, but I 
have changed my mind. We came here looking for 
traces of an Egyptian exodus to Mexico and quite by 
accident we have made the most extraordinary discov- 
ery in the history of mankind !" 

"Don't quite get you, Professer," said Courtland. 
"Evidently not!" chuckled the old man. "Before I 

explain my meaning, I want you to tell me your in- 
terprétation of this paper." 

"It seems to me quite simple," said Courtland. "This 
old codger, the high priest, discovered a minerai, and 
put a sample in the box. This minerai was useful for 
something connected with ship building. Kut some- 
thing-or-other, the Pharoah, used the minerai for build- 
ing his fleet and when he sailed for Mexico, he left 
old thingummy behind. After waiting for a few years 
for the king to corne back, the old priest gets fed up 
and kills himself in the temple." 

"That. in slightly more formai lânguage, was what 
I thought at first"." said the Professer, "and then I 
began to notice certain curions phrases which did not 
seem to fit in with this simple explanation. For ex- 
ample, 'who consorteth with Ra in his courses.' Ra 
was the Sun God. 'Who setteth his foot upon the face 
of Isis.' Not a very respectful thing to do to the 
great Goddess Mother of the Universel" 

"It's ail Greek to me still," said Courtland. 
"Nonsense! Nonsense, my dear boy," cried the 

Professer impatiently. "It's as clear as crystal. Isis 

was the divine mother. In other words, Nature. Her 
symbol was the moon. Just as the Romans used the 
name Diana indifferently for the goddess and for the 
moon which was her symbol, so the Egyptians spoke of 
the moon as Isis. 'Who setteth foot upon the face of 
Isis.' Now, do you understand?" 

Courtland stared at him stupefied. 
"Well—but—Good Heavens ! Surely you don't mean 

—this old Egyptian king " 
"Exactly!" cried the Professer, triumphantly. "He 

used this metallic powder and went to the moon! No 
wonder he wouldn't take the high priest along. There 
wasn't room." 

Courtland was dumfounded. Paint suspicions en- 
tered his mind that the strain of the last three days had 
been too much for the Professor's brain. Or per- 
haps that little red fez was not sufficient protection 
from the beat of a tropical sun. His face must have 
revealed his thoughts, for the Professer burst out 
laughing. 

"No, my dear Courtland, I am not crazy. Now 
listen, and I will tell you my idea of what took place. 
The high priest acddentally discovered a deposit of 
some minerai substance which, under certain condi- 
tions." had the power of becoming opaque to gravity." 

"Like cavorite in Wells' book," interjected Courtland. 
"I have not had the pleasure of reading the work you 

mention," said the Professor. "However, the priest 
told his master of the.discovery and perhaps suggested 
to him that it might be the solution of aerial flight. The 
ancient Egyptians were no fools in scientific matters 
and the Pharoah became ambitions to experiment with 
this mysterious substance. He decided to attempt to 
reach the moon. The ancients had a marvelous knowl- 
edge of astronomy but had no conception of the dis- 
tance separating the heavenly bodies. Pharoah prob- 
ably thought the moon was about twenty miles away 
and that he could go there and back in a few hours." 

"Be that as it may, he ordered the high priest to find 
some secluded spot and préparé for his flight into 
space. The priest organized an expédition to the west 
coast of what we now know as Morocco and carved out 
this temple, probably to propitiate the goddess, whose 
symbol the Pharoah was intending to violate. When 
everything was ready, Pharoah came here and departed 
for the moon. I fear it is exceedingly unlikely he ever 
arrived !" 

Courtland was silent. He was at a loss for any reply 
to the Professor's fantastic theory. The whole thing 
was so ridiculously impossible. That an Egyptian King 
who had lived and died nearly thirty centuries ago, 
could have actually solved the problem of interplanetary 
flight was too wild an idea to be entertained, and yet 
he could find no arguments with which to réfuté the 
Professor's line of reasoning. 

"After ail," he said at last, hesitatingly, "we don't 
know that your interprétation of the inscription is the 
correct one. Perhaps it has quite a différent meaning ; 
a much simpler meaning. The ancients were rather 
given to flowery language, you know. AH this stuff 
about the 'Face of Isis' and 'Ra in his courses' may be 
just for rhetorical effect." 
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"I thought you might say something like that, my 
boy," said the Professer, "and if I had nothing but 
this inscription upon which to base my theory, I might 
agree with you, but I bave other evidence which will 
convince even the most skeptical. First, have you 
thought of the possible connection between my theory 
and the great shaft?" 

"Why, no. I can't say I have," replied Courtland. 
"Pool Where's your imagination, boy? That shaft is 

just what you jokingly suggested it might be ; a cannon ! 
Only instead of a bullet there was a hollow cage and in 
place of explosive, they used this anti-gravitational 
powder. The Pharoah probably waited until the moon 
was visible through the shaft and then started. Just 
as one would point a gun. That's why the shaft is 
polished so highly. The slightest friction would have 
been fatal." 

"You have an answer to everything," said Court- 
land, "but—somehow I can't seem to see the thing as 
you do. It ail seems so outlandishly impossible. And 
another thing: If this metallic powder is antigravita- 
tional, why doesn't it fly olï into space of its own ac- 
cord ?" 

"Do you see the last words of the inscription?" 
asked the Professer. " 'Let him who would follow, 
read within.' I have read within." 

"Do you mean that there's another inscription inside 
the casket?" cried Courtland. 

"Precisely!" exclaimed the Professer, producing a 
second sheet of paper. "Read this," he said trium- 
phantly. 

Courtland read aloud: 

"Lcl him who would follow the flight of the 
omnipotent Pharoah, ntake for himself a chariot of 
brass like unto the design upon the botlom of the 
casket. And the floor thereof shall be of cedar. 
And it shall be placed in the pit that is bencath the 
floor of the temple. 

"And when the Divine M other unveUeth lier face 
at the full, let him fast and purify his hcart and 
offer sacrifice at the altar. Let him do these things 
from the going down of Ra to the sixth hour there- 
after. Then let him enter into the brazen chariot 
and strew upon the floor thereof, the powder that 
is within this casket. 

"And when the face of the Divine M other look- 
eth down upon him through the roof of the temple, 
let him take the fleshburner and pour it upon the 
powder which is upon the floor of the chariot. Then 
shall he be gathered unto the Divine Mother, Isis; 
even unto the might y King, Kut-Amen-Pash, 
who hath gone before." 

"Well, are you satisfied, my boy?" said the Pro- 
fesser, when Courtland had finished reading. "Do you 
wonder that I said we had made the greatest discov- 
ery in the history of mankind?" 

"For the future Fm ready to believe anything!" 
Courtland replied. "But what about this design he 
speaks of?" 

"There is a drawing," explained the Professer, "5n- 

cised in the bottom of the casket. It represents a 
cylindrical cage of métal strips, with a circular wooden 
floor. Of course the Egyptian astronomers knew noth- 
ing about the cold of space, or the absence of any air, 
so they simply built a lattice cage. I am afraid that 
Kut-Amen-Pash was dead within ten seconds of leav- 
ing the earth." 

"The usual fate of the pioneer !" philosophized Court- 
land. "But what about this fleshburner he refers to?" 

"AT first that puzzled me too," replied the Professer. 
l \ "Then I realized that since the powder has no 

gravity screening properties in its normal state, it must 
be necessary to submit it to the action of some reagent. 
As the resuit of the chemical transformation which 
takes place, a compound is produced which has the 
property of being opaque to gravity. That is no more 
surprising than the familiar phenomenon of'two trans- 
parent liquids which, when mingled, produce an opaque 
precipitate." 

"Then you think the 'fleshburner' is some kind of 
chemical ?" 

"1 have no doubt of it. Furthermore, there is one 
class of compounds notable for their power of burn- 
ing flesh ; the acids. It is probable that sulphuric acid, 
one of the most active substances of which we have any 
knowledge, is the reagent that was used." 

For a few seconds Courtland sat silently consider- 
ing the Professor's révélation. Suddenly he sprang to 
his feet and began to execute a wild dance, in dangerous 
proximity to the edge of the clifif. The Professer 
watched his antics in amazement. 

"My dear boy, do be careful !" he exclaimed. "VVhat- 
ever is the matter?" 

"Why, don't you see?" cried Courtland,-slapping the 
Professer on the back, "if old what's-his-name could go 
to the moon, so can we! We can build an air-tight 
chariot, stock it with food, sprinkle the powder on the 
floor and we're ofF! Hurrah for Wadsworth and 
Courtland, Interplanetary Explorers, Limited!" 

It was the Professor's turn to be amazed. To him 
the discovery of the golden casket and the astonishing 
révélation of the hieroglyphics had meant nothing more 
than that he, Professer Myron Wadsworth, had taken 
his place with the greatest archaeeologists of ail time. 
That there was any material value in this mysterious 
powder, anything that could conceivably affect his 
Personal life, had never entered his mind. 

And yet, why not? If this thing were indeed so; if 
this powder really did what the old high priest claimed ; 
if the Pharoah had really been shot ont of the shaft 
by virtue of some unknown force and had never re- 
turned ; why should not modem man, with ail the re- 
sources of modem science at his command, harness this 
force and actually extend his kingdom to other planets. 

To be Professer Wadsworth, the man who discovered 
the proofs of an Egyptian migration to Mexico, was 
much. To be Myron Wadsworth, the man who took his 
life in his hands and reached the moon—why, that was 
more, infinitely more! Look at Lindbergh ! He flew 
a mere three thousand miles and became, almost over- 
night, the most talked of man in history. But to fly to 
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the moon and back; that was equal to more than a 
hundred times the distance from New York to Paris! 

The chemistry class at Blantford Collège woald have 
been much amazed to see their dignified, if somewhat 
portly professer, dancing "ring-a-round-a-rosie" with a 
former pupil on the summit of a pinnacle eight hundred 
feet high in the Atlas Mountains and shouting at the 
top of his voice : 

"Hurrah for Isis!" 

CHAPTER V 

The Chariot of Isis 

TEN days later, the two adventurers were aboard 
a steamer, en route from Liverpool to New York. 
Their excitement at the prospect of their insane 

adventure had increased, rather than diminished, with 
the flight of time. They discussed it endlessly from 
every conceivable viewpoint. 

In London, Courtland had bought every available 
book of fiction dealing with imaginary flight s to other 
planets. On board he read them aloud to the slightly 
contemptuous Professer. 

"It won't do any harm to get other people's ideas 
sir." said Courtland in reply to a particularly violent 
snort from the Professer, as the resuit of the account 
of Cavor's departure into space. 

"I am not objecting to the ideas, but to the lack of 
them." grunted the Professor. "These space flyers 
ail go in the same way—straight up! Whereas, if you 
eut off the effect of gravity upon a body, that body will 
not go up, at ail !" 

"Jvlot go up!" exclaimed Courtland. "Then where 
will it go?" 

"Along of course!" said the Professor. 
"Along ! I don't understand." 
"Let me ask you a question," said the Professor, 

sitting up in his deck chair. "Suppose you mounted an 
electromagnet on the edge of a large wheel and caused 
a piece of soft iron to adhéré to one pôle of the magnet. 
When the wheel is rotating. in what direction would 
the piece of iron move, if you suddenly shut off the 
magnetizing current ?" 

Courtland thought for a moment. 
"Why, at a tangeift to the rim of the wheel, I sup- 

pose," he offered, finally. 
"Exactly ! And when we shut off the force of gravity 

between our car and the earth, it will move away from 
the earth tangentially, not straight up." 

"Well, but," said Courtland slowly, "the shaft in 
the Dibel el Sheetan pointed straight up." 

"Quite true," said the Professor. "That was because 
the High Priest knew nothing about the reason for 
making it any other way. As a matter of fact, the 
Pharoah's chariot or coffin, whichever you like to call 
it, never went through the hole in the temple roof, at 
ail." 

"Never went through the hole?" queried Courtland 
doubtfully. 

"Certainly not!" snapped the Professor. "When it 
started from the bottom, it traveled very slowly until 
it reached the mouth, level with the floor of the temple. 

Then it flew off, not vertically but horizontally, just 
skimming the floor." 

"But in that case," objected Courtland, "it would 
have crashed against the sides of the stone bowl." 

"Undoubtedly it would have donc so, but for the 
speed attained in the shaft, which was probably suffi- 
cient to lift it above the edge of the bowl. For this 
reason we should build our car on level tracks on the 
top of a hill. There is a hill near my home in New 
Hampshire which will be perfectly suitable." 

Upon Courtland devolved the work of designing their 
"Chariot" as they always called it. The Professor was 
wrapped up in the theoretical, the scientific end of the 
enterprise. He spent the days in the study of his cot- 
tage in the New Hampshire hills, gushing forth, like a 
scientific fountain, a steady stream of formula;, curves, 
graphs and drawings. 

Meanwhile Courtland rushed back and forth from 
Boston with a truck they had bought and which he drove 
himself. Secrecy was essential. If once word of their 
plans leaked ont, they would be overwhelmed by re- 
porters and curiosity mongers of ail sorts. That was 
the kind of thing they wished to avoid. Once the 
journey was an accomplished fact, they, or at least the 
Professor. would welcome ail the publieity in the world. 
As for Courtland, it was the adventure which appealed 
to him. He cared nothing for the famé it would 
bring. 

The work was carried on by foreign workmen, 
brought from Boston. First Courtland and the Pro- 
fessor selected a suitable spot in the middle of a dense 
clump of trees at the summit of a low hill. A roadway 
running east and west was cleared and the tracks laid 
part way down the slope, although the Professor an- 
ticipated that the chariot would leave the ground within 
a hundred yards of the starting point. 

The chariot was to be long and streamlined, to re- 
duce friction while passing through the atmosphère. 
It was to be shaped like a torpédo eut in half length- 
wise, so that the bottom was practically flat. Courtland 
suggested and carried ont a new method of construc- 
tion, consisting of many layers of very thin sheet steel, 
alternating with asbestos. These layers were built on a 
rough wooden framework, and held together by rivets, 
none of which passed entirely through. This was to 
reduce the heat-conducting powers of the sides. 

WHEN the asbestos-steel body was complété, the 
wooden framework was removed and the chariot 

was ready for its inner fittings. 
During the evenings, the two adventurers had long 

talks. One of the first things Courtland wanted to 
know was how long the journey would take. 

"The motion of the chariot on leaving the surface 
of the earth," elucidated the Professor, "will be en- 
tirely due to the rotation of the earth on its axis. The 
surface of the earth in "this latitude is moving at ap- 
proximately 600 miles per hour. At that velocity it 
would take us seventeen days to reach the moon." 

"That seems pretty slow traveling compared to the 
interplanetary journeys in fiction." objected Courtland. 

"You must not overlook the fact that there is a sec- 
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ond factor which will greatly increase our speed. From 
the moment we leave the earth, that body will cease to 
exist, so far as any effect of gravity upon the chariot 
is concerned. We shall fall upon the moon with a con- 
tinually accelerated velocity, just as any free body in 
space would fall. Our speed at any moment will be the 
speed of a free, falling body, plus six hundred miles per 
hour, which is our speed due to the centrifugal force 
of the earth's rotation." 

'But how shall we know the exact moment to start 
in order to hit the moon?" asked Courtland. "With 
so many factors to consider, it seems a frightfully com- 
plicated problem. What with the rotation of the earth, 
the earth's movement in its orbit, the moon's movement 
in its orbit and the attraction of the moon, our chances 
of making connection with the Face of Isis seem pretty 
slim." 

"The complication is only apparent," replied the 
Professer, "because ail movement is purely relative and 
we are only concerned with the movement of the chariot 
in relation to the moon. Ail we have to do is start at 
moon-rise, when the moon is full, with the chariot point- 
ing east; that is approximately at the lunar sphere. 
The chariot, affected only by its initial movement and 
by the attraction of the moon, will follow a curve and 
fall to the surface of the moon. Accuracy of aim is not 
a prime requisite at ail." 

More than once Courtland ventured to raise doubts as 
to the wisdom of expending so much effort without 
first conducting some preliminary experimcnts with the 
contents of the casket. He also suggested the advisa- 
bility of calling into consultation some great authority 
on Egyptian hieroglyphics. 

The Professor was adamant. Once convinced of the 
correctness of lus translation, he adhered to it rigidly; 
neither would he tolerate the wasting of one grain of 
the precious powder. 

"Authorities ! Experiments !" he sputtered. "My 
authority is sufficient and experiments are unnecessary. 
We will stake our ail on the one great experiment." 

So the time passed until at last, the chariot stood 
ready upon its rails. It measured only sixteen feet in 
length and about six in diameter. The outside was 
painted dull black, to enable it to absorb as much heat 
as possible from the sun's rays. There were a number 
of small portholes, one of which was made removable 
to enable the travelers to enter, after which it could be 
made secure by means of bolts and a rubber gasket. 

In the interior were stored the varions supplies re- 
quired for the trip. There was food for two months, 
a spécial form of gasoline stove for cooking and heat- 
ing, together with ail sorts of scientific appliances. The 
pointed ends of the chariot were partitioned olï and 
filled with oxygen cylinders. There was an apparatus 
which the Professor had designed for purifying the air, 
to keep the content of carbon dioxide to a breathable 
percentage. » 

Penetrating the sides of the chariot were four curved 
tubes. The inner ends of these tubes were provided 
with airtight breeches, like torpédo tubes, into which 
charges of slow-burning explosive could be introduced 
for the purpose of controlling the movement of the 

chariot in space. As the Professor pointed out, when 
they reached a predetermined point in their journey, 
it was only necessary to rotate the chariot more or less 
on its longitudinal axis, in order to reduce its speed to 
any amount desired. They would land on the moon 
"upside down," so that the gravity screen would not 
counteract the attraction of the lunar mass. When 
they wished to return, they would simply roll the 
chariot over on its base, and they would be ofï. 

Most important of ail was the equipment for handling 
the anti-gravitational powder itself. There was a false 
floor in the chariot and.under this were a sériés of flat 
trays containing the powder. A most ingénions ar- 
rangement, designed by the Professor and carried out 
by Courtland himself, allowed the trays to be flooded 
with sulphuric acid by simply closing a switch. Thus 
the gravity screen would take effect over the whole 
floor uniformly and there would be no danger of an 
upset at the start. 

On March 27th, just five months from the day when 
they had set sail on their voyage to Morocco, ail prépar- 
ations were complété. Everything that human in- 
genuity could devise to insure the success of the under- 
taking had been donc. There remained only one thing. 
Would the mysterious powder acquire the properties 
they believed? Or was the old high priest playing a 
joke on them? 

Courtland was for trying their fate at once, but the 
Professor urged that they should wait until the night 
of the full moon. 

"The moon will be full on April Ist," he said. "By 
waiting until then, the moon, earth and sun will be in 
line, and there will be very little chance of the superior 
attraction of the sun diverting us from our course." 

"Well, l'm not particularly keen to investigate the 
solar granulations at close quarters." Courtland said, 
"But it seems like tempting fate to start on a day like 
that. l'm not superstitions, but April Ist! I sup- 
pose we're a couple of fools, but that seems like 
rubbing it in!" 

The fateful day dawned clear and bright, a glory 
of blue and green and gold. Nature went about her 
business as usual, quite unperturbed by the threat- 
ened invasion of her planetary sanctuaries. When 
Courtland walked up the hill t# make a last inspec- 
tion of the chariot, he tried in vain to conjure up 
sentiments appropriate to the occasion. He thought 
of the dramatic effect, with which Verne described 
the émotions of the three adventurers shut up in the 
projectile, as they waited for the pressure of a button 
to blast them into space. He felt that on the eve of 
such an unprecedented adventure, he too, should ex- 
périence a great spiritual uplift or dépression, a flood 
of anticipation or fear. 

He tried in vain to bring his mind into the state 
which ail writers of fiction regard as indispensible 
to such a time. But somehow, it wouldn't do! His 
reason told him that in less than twelve hours he 
would be hurled into space, but his instincts simply 
refused to believe his reason. This day was just 
like any other. The sun shone, the birds sang, the 
wind whispered in the leaves. Everything was as 
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usual except the gloomy shadow among the trees on 
thc hill top, that black mass crouching like a devilish 
insect, or like an overgrown and misshapen slug. 

CHAPTER VI 

The Flîght of the Chariot 

AFTER lunch, the two men made their final ar- 
rangements. No one knew of their rash plan, 

. The Austrian mechanics had returned to town 
three days before. The Professer had given his 
housekeeper a few days holiday to visit her daughter 
in a near-by village. Ail personal matters had been 
arranged with a view to the possibility of disaster. 
Neither Courtland nor the Professer had any near 
relatives to mourn them if they should never retum. 

At five o'clock they left the house and walked to 
their chariot, the vehicle in which they hoped to ac- 
complish what their ancient Egyptian forerunner had 
attempted so many générations ago. Courtland helped 
the Professer through the open porthole and followed 
him. They swung the heavy glass door into place 
and secured it with the bolts provided for that pur- 
pose. As Courtland tightened the nuts, he found him- 
self womlering if he would ever loosen them again 
or whether another hour would find the chariot bear- 
ing two more corpses into space to join the frozen 
body of Kut-Amen-Pash. 

The Professer started the oxygen apparatus and 
the carbon dioxide absorber. Thcre was nothing 
more they could do. Their préparations were com- 
plété to the smallest détail. Nine minutes had still to 
elapse before the moon rose. 

They took their places side by side in the center of 
the chariot. Two heavy handles were bolted to the 
sides, to be gripped at the moment of departure, thus 
counteracting any possible shock, although the Pro- 
fesser believed that no such shock would be ex- 
perienced. 

Through the front port, Courtland could see a little 
circle, the upper half, sky, crimson with the reflected 
light of the setting sun; the lower half, the hazy green 
of the distant horizon. It struck Courtland that this 
semi-circle of green was perhaps his last vision of the 
earth. 

Suddenly the upper edge of the green was eut by a 
tiny dot of gleaming silver. It was the moon, keeping 
her tryst with her would-be explorers. They would 
wait until the horizon bisected the disk. Slowly the Face 
of Isis was unveiled to the gaze of her modem wor- 
shipers. 

Sixty seconds more. The Professer turned and 
met Courtland in a long handclasp. Then the two men 
grasped the handles. The Professor's left hand rested 
on the switch which would release the acid and start 
them on their flight. Courtland's eyes were on the swing- 
ing chronometer and he counted ofï the seconds aloud. 

"Six. Five. Four. Three. Two. One. GO!" 
There was a slight hissing as the sulphuric acid flood- 

ed the trays beneath the floor. For an instant nothing 
happened. Then there was a rending, crashing roar. 
The chariot rocked and trembled as if under the impact 

of a terrifie bombardment. Courtland was hurled to the 
floor. His head came into violent contact with a box 
of supplies and he lost consciousness. 

When Courtland came to his senses, it was with a 
terrible feeling of physical oppression, unlike anything 
he had ever experienced. He was lying on his face and 
for a moment he thought that something must have 
fallen upon him from above; some tremendous weight 
which had pinned him to the floor. He struggled 
vainly to raise himself to his knees. 

There was no sensation of movemetit, but he knew 
that there would be no such sensation if the chariot were 
flying through space, no matter what the velocity. He 
wondered whether this pitiless pressure that was crush- 
ing him was due to the swift accélération of their fall 
toward the moon. 

He managed to turn his head to one side and saw 
the outline of the Professor's body lying where he had 
fallen. 

"Hello, Professer! We seem to have started. Are 
you ail right ?" 

There was no answer. Courtland struggled to pull 
himself along the floor but finally gave up the attempt in 
exhaustion. He felt no pain, but his entire body seemed 
paralyzed. 

The interior of the chariot was dark, save that a 
faint light filtered through thc portholes on one side. 
Courtland determined that he would make one mighty 
effort to raise himself to the level of the nearest opening. 
Bracing his muscles, he succeeded in getting to his 
hands and knees. For a few seconds he maintained this 
position. It was as though he were Atlas struggling to 
uphold the world on his shoulders, His brain swam 
with agony. 

Then his straining muscles gave way, and he was 
hurled forward once more into unconsciousness. 

WHEN he came to himself for the second time, it 
was to hear the Professer giving voice to a most 

choice and unscholastic assortment of profanity. The 
little man was stamping up and down the floor of the 
chariot, cursing everything and everyone from Osrah 
the High Priest to the entire cosmic universe. 

Courtland sat up and stared at the Professor in 
amazement. The mysterious paralysis had departed 
and so had the darkness. The little room was flooded 
with sunlight and lurid with expletives. 

"Why, Professor, what on earth's the matter?" 
stammered Courtland, "have we missed the moon or 
something ?" 

"Matter? You may well ask what on earth's the 
matter!" raved the Professor, furiously. "Everything 
on earth's the matter! Missed the moon? No, we 
haven't missed the moon ! We've never had a chance to 
miss the confounded thing! We've never started!" 

"Never started!" yelled Courtland, jumping to his 
feet and rushing to the porthole. 

He looked ont, not on the empty abyss of interplan- 
etary space or the barren wastes of a frozen lunar 
landscape, but on the gracions verdure of a New Hamp- 
shire hillside. The sun shone, the birds sang, the wind 
stirred amongst the leaves as it had donc on the day be- 
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fore. The chariot still rested on its rails at the sum- 
mit of the hill ! Everything was unchanged. 

No, not quite everything, for the clump of trees which 
had surrounded and hidden the interplanetary vessel, 
was levelled to the ground as though by a mighty hurri- 
cane. The chariot was almost buried. by a tangled mass 
of trunks and branches. It was only due to the staunch 
construction of laminated steel and asbestos that the two 
adventurers had not been crushed to death by the fall- 
ing timber. 

So their high hopes had ended in failure. The magie 
powder in the golden casket was nothing but a huge 
fiasco, a practical joke brought to its conclusion after 
three thousand years, on the first of April ! And yet the 
powder must have possessed some strange properties, 
after ail. Something must have occurred when the acid 
mingled with it in the trays. What was it that had 
hurted them into unconsciousness ? What was it that 
had produced Courtland's extraordinary paralysis? 
What had uprooted those great trees and flung them 
down upon the chariot? 

To these questions and many others like them. they 
could find no answer. Afterwards, when an analysis of 
the residue in the trays revealed nothing more myster- 
ious than magnésium sulphate, they were no nearer a 
solution than before. The white, crystaline contents of 
the trays might serve mankind in homely ways, but as 
an aid to the conquest of the universe, were valueless. 

Professer Wadsworth, crushed and crestfallcn, buried 
himself in his studies of the Mexican Settlement. 
Courtland returned to Boston and devoted himself to 
business. A year later Courtland received a heavy ex- 
press package, which on being opened, was found to 
contain the golden casket. In the casket was a thick 
manuscript and this letter ; 
My dear Courtland : 

To you, my favorite pupil and companion in adven- 
ture, I am sending the manuscript of my book, "A His- 
tory of the Egyptian Migration in the Fifth and Sixth 
Dynasties." This work, the carefully thought-oTit re- 
sult of my investigations and studies, I beg that you 
will publish. I have placed a sum at your disposai 
sufficient to cover the cost of publication. Should any 
profits accrue from the sale of the book, you will place 
the same at the disposai of the Peabody Muséum for 
the purpose of improving the Egyptian and Mexican 
collections. May I impose upon your friendship to do 
me this last favor? 

I am sailing for Mexico tomorrow. While there, I 
hope to find traces of the landing of that expédition 
which, I firmly believe, set sail from the Moroccan 
coast, ninety générations ago, leaving behind the body 
of the Higli Priest to guard the temple whence their 
leader had departed on his ill-advised attempt to set his 
all-conquering foot upon the Face of Isis. 

Do I still believe the truth of the inscription on the 
casket. you ask? Yes, most emphatically I do! My 
dear boy, I have a confession of weakness to make. Only 
two months after our misérable failure, I discovered the 
explanation of what took place. It was I, I alone in 

my self-satisfied ignorance, who was responsible for 
casting away the greatest opportunity ever vouchsafed 
to man. But what is the use of crying over spilt milk ? 

As I was saying, two months after we parted, I was 
visiting Dr. John Plattmore in New York. Dr. Platt- 
more, as you know, is the greatest living authority on 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. One evening, while we were 
discussing the probable extent of chemical knowledge in 
the Fifth Dynasty, I happened to mention solvents and 
particularly sulphuric acid. 

"But, my dear Professer," exclaimed Plattmore, "the 
inorganic acids are a comparatively modern discovery. 
It is quite certain that nothing was known of them at 
the period we are discussing." 

I drew the symbols which I had read as "sulphuric 
acid," in translating the inscription on the casket and 
asked the Doctor how he would interpret them. 

"Literally, of course, they mean 'The fleshburner' 
or 'that which destroys the flesh,' but there is no doubt 
that they refer to one of the caustic alkalies; the hy- 
droxides of either potassium or sodium. The Egyptian 
priests must have been familiar with. these substances 
and the methods of extracting them from wood ashes 
and sea-weed." 

With the Doctor's words came a flood of enlighten- 
ment. I realized the cause of our failure, and the 
reasons for the extraordinary phenomena which accom- 
panied it. As you are fully aware, acids and alkalis are 
directly opposite in their chemical reactions. Presum- 
ing that the powder in the casket acquired antigravi- 
tational properties by the addition of an alkali, what 
would take place as the, resuit of adding an acid ? 

Why, the area covered by the powder would become 
tremendously permcable to gravity, just as the presence 
of a piece of iron increases the permeability of a mag- 
netic field. In simple words, the force of gravity 
would be many times multiplied. Our weight, in- 
creased from its normal value to, perhaps, half a ton 
or more, crushed us to the floor and rendered us help- 
less. The trees which stretched their branches above 
the chariot were unable to resist the strain of their 
own weight and came crashing down upon us, rending 
their roots from the ground. 

You will ask. my dear Courtland, why an analysis of 
the residue failed to reveal the presence of any strange 
substance. I have no doubt that the original powder 
was a compound of magnésium with some unknown élé- 
ment. The latter, which should have been rendered 
opaque to gravity under the action of an alkali, passed 
off in gas by combination with the hydrogen of the 
acid. So long as the gas remained in the trays our 
weight was enormously increased, but during our period 
of unconsciousness, this gas leaked away and its effect 
was destroyed. 

I should have told you this long ago, but in my fallen 
pride, I was ashamed to admit that our failure was due 
to my unwillingness to consult a higher authority than 
myself. Forgive me if you can, but believe me, my 
dear Courtland, your old friend and fellow student, 

Myron B. Wadsworth. 

THE END 
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Hc was just In tlme. The floor, eut through, disappeared Into the Thlng's maw and with It the red hot stove. Staples yelled 
in hls glee, "A hot pill for you this time, a HOT PILL." 

HE miller patted his dog on the head, as he 
whispered : "We are going to stay here. 
Our folks, your ancestors and mine, have 
been here for nearly two hundred years, 
and queer it would be to leave now be- 

cause of fear." 
The grist mill stood, a solid stone structure, in an 

isolated Vermont valley. Years ago every day had 
been a busy one for the mill and the miller, but now 
only the mill wheel was busy. There was no grist for 
the mill and no one lived in the valley. Blackberries 
and hazel grew where once 
the pastures had been — 
green. The hand of time 
had passed over the farms 
and the only folk left were 
sleeping in the churchyard. 
A family of squirrels nested 
in the pulpit, while on the 
tombstones silent snails left 
their cryptic messages in 
silvery streaks. Thompson's 
Valley was being handed 
back to nature. Only the 

/A/?. KELLER can always be relied ufon to do the 
■*—' unusual. In the présent instance lie certainly did step 
jorward with one of the most unusual stories thaï you 
have ever rcad. Il is one of thosc stories that would do 
Iwnor to Edgar Allait Poe. 

If you believe that créatures such as dcscribed by Dr. 
Relier are impossible, ail you have to do is to look up the 
sise of a dinosaur or other reptiles of past âges. And for 
that mat ter, the bulk of the présent day whale is so large 
that you could easily tnake thirty-seven full grown éléphants 
from ils bulk. 

old bachelor miller, John Staples, remained. He was 
too proud and too stubborn to do anything else. 

The mill was his home, even as it had served ail 
of his family for a home during the last two hundred 
years. The first Staples had built it to stay, and it 
was still as strong as on the day it was finished. 
There was a basement for the machinery of the mill, 
the first floor was the place of grinding and storage 
and the upper two floors served as the Staples' home- 
stead. The building was warm in winter and cool in 
summer. Times past it had sheltered a dozen Staples 
at a time; now it provided a home for John Staples 

and his dog. 
He lived there with his 

books and his memories. 
He had no friends and de- 
sired no associâtes. Once 
a year he went to the near- 
est town and bought sup- 
plies of ail kinds, paying 
for them in gold. It was 
supposed that he was weal- 
thy. Rumor credited him 
with being a miser. He at- 
tended to his own business, 
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asked the vvorld to do the same, and on a winter's 
evening laughed silenlly over Burton and Rabalais, 
while his dog chased rabbits in bis heated sleep upon 
the hearth. 

The winter of 1935 was beginning to threaten the 
valley, but with an abondance of food and wood in 
the mill, the recluse looked forward to a comfortable 
perfod of désuétude. No matter how cold the weather, 
he was warm and contented. With the inherent 
ability of his family, he had bcen able to convert the 
water power into electricity. When the wheel was 
frozen, he used the electricity stored in his storage 
batteries. Every day he puttered around among the 
machinery which it was his pride to keep in perfect 
order. He assured the dog that if business ever did 
corne to the mill. he would be ready for it. 

It was on Christmas Day of that winter that he 
first heard the noise. Going down to the basement 
to see that nothing had been injured by the bitter 
freeze of the night before, his attention was attracted, 
even while descending the stone steps, by a peculiar 
grinding noise, that seemed to corne from out of the 
ground. His ancestors. building for permanency, 
had not only put in solid foundations, but had paved 
the entire basement with slate flagstones three feet 
wide and as many inches thick. Between these the 
dust of two centuries had gathered and hardened. 

Once his feet were on this pavement, Staples found 
that he could not only hear the noise, but he could 
also feel the vibrations which accompanied it through 
the flagstones. Even through his heavy leather boots 
he could feel the rhythmic pulsations. Pulling off his 
mittens. he stooped over and put his finger tips on the 
stone. To his surprise it was warm in spite of the 
fact that the température had been below zéro the 
night before. The vibration was more distinct to his 
finger tips than it had been to his feet. Puzzled. he 
threw himself on the slate stone and put his ear to 
the warm surface. 

The sound he now heard made him think of the 
grinding of the mill stones when he was a boy and the 
farmers had brought corn to be ground into meal. 
There had been no corn-meal ground in the mill for 
fifty years. yet here was the sound of stone scraping 
slowly and regularly on stone. He could not under- 
stand it. In fact it was some time before he tried to 
e^cplain it. With the habit boni of years of solitary 
thinking, he first collected ail the available facts about 
this noise. He knew that during the long winter 
evenings he would have time enough to do his think- 
ing. 

Going to his sitting room, he secured a walking 
stick of ash and went back to the cellar. Holding the 
handle of the cane lightly, he placed the other end on 
a hundred différent spots on the floor.^md each time 
he held it long enough to détermine the presence or 
absence of vibration. To his surprise he found that 
while it varied in strength. it was présent ail over the 
cellar with the exception of the four corners. The 
maximum intensity was about in the center. 

That evening he concentrated on the problem before 
him. He had been told by his grandfather, that the 

mill was built on solid rock. As a young man he had 
helped clean out a well near the mill and recalled. 
that instead of being dug out of gravel or dirt, it had 
the appearance of being drilled out of solid granité. 
There was no difficulty in believing that the earth under 
the mill was also solid rock. There was no reason 
for thinking otherwise. Evidently some of these strata 
of stone had become loose and were slipping and 
twisting under the mill. The simplest explanation was 
the most reasonable: it was simply a geological phe- 
nomenon. The behavior of the dog, however, was not 
so easily explained. He had refused to go with his 
master into the cellar. and now, instead of sleeping in 
comfort before the fire, he was in an attitude of strained 
expectancy. He did not bark, or even whine, but 
crept silently to his master's chair, looking at him 
anxiously. 

THE next morning the noise was louder. Staples 
heard it in his bed, and at first he thought that 

some bold adventurer had corne into the forest and 
was sawing down a tree. That was what it sounded 
like. only softer and longer in its rhythm. Buzzzzzz— 
Buzzzzzzzzz-Buzzzzzzzzz. The dog, distinctly unhappy. 
jumped up on the bed and crawled uneasily so he could 
nuzzle the man's hand?' 

Through the four legs of the bed, Staples could feel 
the same vibration that had corne to him through the 
handle of his cane the day before. That made him 
think. The vibration was now powerful enough to be 
appreciated, not through a walking stick, but through 
the walls of the building. The noise could be heard as 
well on the third floor as in the cellar. 

He tried to fancy what it sounded like—not what it 
was—but what it was like. The first idea had been that 
it resembled a saw going through oak ; then came the 
thought of becs swarming, only these were large bees 
and millions of them : but finally ail he could think 
of was the grinding of stones in a grist mill. the 
upper stone against the lower; and now the sound 
was Grrrrrrrrr—Grrrrrrrrr instead of Bzzzzzzzzz or 
Hummmmmmm. 

That morning he took longer than usual to shave 
and was more methodical than was his wont in pre- 
paring breakfast for himself and the dog. It seemed 
as though he knew that sometime he would have to 
go down into the cellar but wanted to postpone it as 
long as he could. In fact, he finally put on his coat 
and beaver bat and mittens and walked outdoors be- 
fore he went to the basement. Followed by the dog. 
who seemed happy for the first time in hours, he 
walked out on the frozen ground and made a circle 
around the building he called his home. Without know- 
ing it. he was trying to get away from the noise, to 
go somewhere he could walk without feeling that 
peculiar tingling. 

Finally he went into the mill and started down the 
steps to the cellar. The dog hesitated on the top step. 
went down two steps and then jumped back to the top 
step. where he started to whine. Staples went, steadily 
down the steps, but the dog's behavior did not add to 
his peace of mind. The noise was much louder than 
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it was the day before, and lie did not neèd a cane to 
detect the vibration—the whole building was shaking. 
He sat down on the third step from the bottom and 
thought the problem over before he ventured ont on 
the floor. He was especially interested in an enipty 
barrel which was dancing around the middle of the 
floor. 

The power of the mifl-wheel was transferred through 
a simple sériés of shafts, cogs and leather belting to the 
grinding éléments on the first floor. Ail this machinery 
for transmitting power was in the basement. The 
actual grinding had been done on the first floor. The 
weight of ail this machinery, as well as of the heavy 
millstones on the first floor, was carried entirely by 
the flooring of the basement. The ceiling of the first 
floor was built on long pine beams which stretched 
across the entire building and were sunk into the 
stone walls at either side. 

Staples started to walk around on the slate flag- 
stones when he observed something that made him dé- 
cidé to stay on the steps. The floor was beginning to 
sink in the middle; not much, but enough to cause 
some of the shafts to separate from the ceiling. The 
ceiling seemed to sag. He saw that light objects like 
the empty barrel were congregating at the middle of 
the cellar. There was not much light but he was easily 
able to see that the floor was no longer level ; that it 
was becoming saucer-shaped. The grinding noise grew 
louder. The steps he sat on were of solid masonry, 
stoutly connected with and a part of the wall. These 
shared in the général vibration. The whole building 
began to sing like a 'cello. 

One day he had been to the city and heard an 
orchestra play. He had been interested in the large 
violins, especially the one that was so large the player 
had to stay on his feet to play it. The feeling of the 
stone step under him reminded him of the notes of 
this violin the few times it had been played by its'elf. 
He sat there. Suddenly he started. realizing that in 
a few more minutes he would be asleep. He was not 
frightened but in some dim way he knew that he must 
not go to sleep—not here. Whistling, he ran up the 
steps to get his electric torch. With that in his hand, 
he went back to the steps. Aided by the steady light, 
he saw that several large cracks had appeared in the 
floor and that some of the stones, broken loose from 
their fellows, were moving slowly in a drunken, mean- 
ingless way. He looked at his watch. It was only a 
little after nine. 

And then the noise stopped. 
No more noise! No more vibration! Just a broken 

floor and every bit of the machinery of the mill dis- 
abled and twisted. In the middle of the floor was a 
hole wbere one of the pavement stones had dropped 
through. Staples carefully walked across and threw 
the light down this hole. Then he lay down and care- 
fully put himself in such a position that he could 
look down the hole. He began to sweat. There did 
not seem to be any bottom! 

Back on the solid steps he tried to give that hole its 
proper value. He could not understand it. but he did 
not need the whining of the dog to tell him what to 

do. That door must be closed as soon as possible. 
* 

LIKE a flash the method of doing so came to him. 
> On the floor above he had cernent. There were 

hundreds of grain sacks. Water was plentiful in 
the mill race. Ail that day he worked, carefully clos- 
ing the hole with a great stopper of bags and wire. 
Then he piaced timbers above and finally covered it 
ail with cernent, rich cernent. Night came and he still 
worked. Morning came and still he staggered down 
the steps, each time with a bag of crushed stone, or 
cernent on his shoulder or with two buckets of water 
in his hands. At noon the next day the floor was no 
longer concave but convex. On top of the hole was 
four feet of timbers, bags and concrète. Then and 
only then did he go and make some coffee. He drank 
it, cup after cup, and slept. 

The dog stayed on the bed at his feet. 
When the man awoke, the sun was streaming in 

through the windows. It was a new day. Though 
the fire had long since died out, the room was warm. 
Such days in Vermont were called weather breeders. 
Staples listened. There was no sound except the tick- 
ing of his clock. Not realizing what he was doing, 
he knelt by the bed, thanked God for His mercies, 
jumped into bed again and slept for another twenty- 
four hours. This time he awoke and listened. There 
was no noise. He was sure that by this time the 
cernent had hardened. This morning he stayed awake 
and shared a Gargantuan meal with the dog. Then it 
seemed the proper thing to go to the basement. There 
was no doubt that the machinery was a wreck but the 
hole was closed. Satisfied that the trouble was over, 
he took his gun and dog and went hunting. 

When he returned, he did not have to enter the 
mill to know that the grinding had begun again. 
Even before he started down the steps he recognized 
too well the vibration and the sound. This time it 
was a melody of notes, a harmony of discords, and he 
realized that the thing, which before had eut through 
solid rock, was now wearing its way through a cernent 
în which were bags. timbers and pièces of iron. Each 
of these gave a différent tone. Together they ail 
wailed over their dissolution. 

Staples saw, even with the first glance, that it 
would not be long before his cernent "cork" would be 
destroyed. What was there to do next? Ail that 
day when hunting, his mind had been dimly working 
on that problem. Now he had the answer. He could 
not cork the hole, so he would fill it with water. The 
walls of the mill were solid, but he could blast a hole 
through them and turn the mill race into the cellar. The 
race, fed by the river, took only a part of what it could 
take, if its level were rapidly lowered. Whatever it 
was that was breaking down the floor of the mill could 
be drowned. If it were alive. jt could be killed. If it 
was fire. it could be quenched. There was no use to 
wait until the hole was again opened. The best plan 
was to have everything-^eady. He went back to his 
kitchen and cooked a meal of ham and eggs. He ate 
ail he could. He boiled a pot of coffee. Then he 
started to work. The wall reached three feet down 
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below the surface. A charge of powder, heavy enough 
to break through, would wreck the whole building, so 
lie began to peck at the wall, like a bird pecking at a 
nut. First a period of drilling and then a little powder 
and a muffled explosion. A few buckets of loosened 
rock. Then some more drilling and another explosion. 
At last he knew that only a few inches of rock lay 
between the water and the cellar. 

Ail this time there had been a symphony of noises, a 
disharmony of sounds. The constant grinding came 
from the floor, interrupted with the sound of sledge 
or crowbar, dull explosion of powder and crashing of 
rock, fragments on the floor. Staples worked with- 
out stop save to drink his coffee. The dog stood on 
the upper steps. 

Then without warning the whole floor caved in. 
Staples jumped to the steps. These held. On the first 
day there had been a hole a few feet wide. Now the 
opening nearly occupied the entire area of the floor. 
Staples, nauseated, looked down to the bottom. There, 
about twenty feet below him, a mass of rocks and 
timbers churned in a peculiar way, but ail gradually 
disappeared in a second hole, fifteen feet wide. Even 
as he looked they ail disappeared in this médian hole. 

The opening he had been breaking in the wall was 
directly across from the steps. There was a charge of 
powder there but no way of going across to light the 
fuse. Still there was no time to lose and he had to 
think fast. Running to the floor above he picked up 
his rifle and went to the bottom of the steps. He was 
able to throw the beam from his search light directly 
into the hole in the wall. Then he shot—once—twice 
and the third time the explosion told him he had suc- 
ceeded. 

The water started to run into the cellar. Not fast 
at first but more rapidly as the mud and weeds were 
cleared out. Finally an eight-inch stream flowed 
steadily into the bottomless hole. Staples sat on the 
bottom steps. Soon he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
water fill the larger hole and then cover the floor, what 
there was left of it. In another hour he had to leave 
the lower steps. Fie went out to the mill race and saw 
that there was still enough water to fill a hundred such 
holes. A deep sense of satisfaction filled his weary 
mind. 

And again, after eating, he sought sleep. 

WHEN he awoke, he heard the rain angrily tap- 
ping at the windows with multifingers. The dog 

was on the woven rug by the side of the bed. Fie was 
still restless and seemed pleased to have his master 
awake. Staples dressed more warmly than usual and 
spent an extra half hour making pancakes to eat with 
honey. Sausages and coffee helped assuage his hunger. 
Then with rubber boots and a heavy raincoat, he went 
out into the valley. The.very first thing that he noticed 
was the mill race. It was practically empty. The little 
stream of water at the bottom was pouring into the 
hole he had blasted into the stone wall hours before. 
The race had contained eîght feet of water. Now barely 
six inches remained, and the dread came to the man 
that the hole in the cellar was not only emptying the 

race but was also draining the little river that for 
thousands of years had flowed through the valley. It 
had never gone dry. He hastened over to the dam 
and his worst fears were realized. Instead of a river, 
there was simply a streak of mud with cakes of dirty 
ice, ail being washed by the torrent of rain. With re- 
lief he thought of this rain. Millions of tons of snow 
would melt and fill the river. Ultimately the hole would 
fill and the water would rise again in the mill-race. Still 
he was uneasy. What if the hole had no bottom? 

When he looked into the basement he was little re- 
assured. The water was still going down, though slow- 
ly. It was rising in the basement and this meant that it 
was now running in faster than it was running down. 

Leaving his coat and boots on the first floor, he ran 
up the stone steps to the second floor, built a fire in the 
living room and started to smoke—and think. The ma- 
chinery of the mill was in ruins; of course it could be 
fixed, but as there was no more need of it, the best 
thing was to leave it alone. Fie had gold saved by his 
ancestors. He did not know how much, but he could 
live on it. Restlessly he reviewed the past week, and, 
unable to rest, hunted for occupation. The idea of the 
gold stayed in his mind and the final resuit was that he 
again put on his boots and coat and carried the entire 
treasure to a little dry cave in the woods about a half 
mile from the mill. Then he came back and started to 
cook his dinner. He went past the cellar door three 
times without looking down. 

Just as he and the dog had finished eating, he heard a 
noise. It was a différent one this time, more like a saw 
going through wood, but the rhythm was the same— 
Hrrrrrr—Hrrrrrr. He started to go to the cellar but 
this time he took his rifle, and while the dog went after 
him, he howled dismally with his tail between his legs, 
shivering. 

As soon as Staples reached the first floor, he felt the 
vibration. Not only could he feel the vibration, he could 
see it. It seemed that'the center of the floor was being 
pushed up. Flashlight in hand, he opened the cellar 
door. There was no water there now—in fact there was 
no cellar left! In front of him was a black wall on 
which the light played in undulating waves. It was a 
wall and it was moving. He touched it with the end of 
his rifle. It was hard and yet there was a give to it. 
Feeling the rock, he could feel it move. Was it alive? 
Could there be a living rock ? He could not see around 
it but he felt that the bulk of the thing filled the entire 
cellar and was pressing against the ceiling. That was it ! 
The thing was boring through the first floor. It had 
destroyed and filled the cellar! It had swallowed the 
river! Now it was working at the first floor. If this 
continued, the mill was doomed. Staples knew that it 
was a thing alive and he had to stop it! ! 

He was thankful that ail of the steps in the mill were 
of stone, fastened and built into the wall. Even though 
the floor did fall in, he could still go to the upper rooms. 
He realized that from now on the fight had to be waged 
from the top floors. Going up the steps, he saw that 
a small hole had been eut through the oak flooring. 
Even as he watched, this grew larger. Trying to re- 
main calm, realizing that only by doing so could he 
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retain his sanity, he sat down in a chair and timed the 
rate of cnlargcmcnt. But there was no need of using 
a watch: the hole grew larger—and larger and larger 
—and now he began to see the dark hole which had 
sucked the river dry. Now it was three feet in diameter 
—now four feet—now six. It was working smoothly 
now—it was not only grinding—but it was eating. 

Staples began to laugh. He wanted to see what it 
would do when the big stone grinders slipped silently 
down into that maw. That would be a rare sight. AU 
well enough to swallow a few pavement stones, but when 
it came to a twenty ton grinder, that would be a dif- 
férent kind of a pill. "I hope you clioke!" he cried, 
"Damn you! whatever you are! I hope you choke! !" 
The waîls hurled back the echo of his shouts and 
frightened him into silence. Then the floor began to 
tilt and the chair to slide toward the opening. Staples 
sprang toward the steps. 

"Not yet !" he shrieked. "Not to-day, Elenora ! Sotne 
other day, but not to-day!" and then from the safety 
of the steps, he witnessed the final destruction of that 
floor and ail in it. The stones slipped down, the parti- 
tions, the beams, and then, as though satisfied with the 
work and the food, the Thing dropped down. down, 
down and left Staples dizzy on the steps looking into a 
hole. dark. deep, coldly bottomless surrounded by the 
walls of the mill, and below them a circular hole eut 
out of the solid rock. On one side a little stream of 
water came through the blasted wall and fell, a tiny 
waterfaU, below. Staples could not hear it splash at 
the bottom. 

Nauseated and vomiting, he crept up the steps to the 
second floor, where the howling dog was waiting for 
him. On the floor he lay, sweating and shivering in 
dumb misery. It took hours for him to change from 
a frightened animal to a cerebrating god, but ultimately 
he accomplished even this, cooked some more food, 
warmed himself and slept. 

AND while he dreamed, the dog kept sleepless waich 
at his feet. He awoke the next morning. It was 

still raining, and Staples knew that the snow was melt- 
ing on the hiUs and soon would change the little valley 
river into a torrent. He wondered whether it was ail 
a dream, but one look at the dog showed him the reality 
of the last week. He went to the second floor again 
and cooked breakfast. After he had eaten, he slowly 
went down the steps. That is, he started to go, but 
halted at the sight of the hole. The steps had held and 
ended on a wide stone platform. From there another 
ffight of steps went down to what had once been the 
cellar. These two flights of steps clinging to the walls 
had the solid stone mill on one side, but on the inside 
they faced a chasm, circular in outline and seemingly 
bottomless ; but the man knew there was a bottom and 
from that pit the Thing had corne—and would corne 
again. 

That was the horror of it! He was so certain that 
it would corne again. Unless he was able to stop it. How 
could he? Could he destroy a Thing that was able to 
bore a thirty foot hole through solid rock, swallow a 
river and digest grinding stones like so many pills? 

One thing he was sure of—he could accomplish noth- 
ing without knowing more about it. To know more, 
he had to watch. He determined to eut a hole through 
the floor. Then he could see the Thing when it came 
up. He cursed himself for his confidence, but he was 
sure it would corne. 

It did. He was on the floor looking into the hole 
he had sawed through the plank, and he saw it corne: 
but first he heard it. It was a sound full of slithering 
slidings, wrathful rasping of rock against rock—but. 
no! That could not be, for this Thing was alive. Could 
this be rock and move and grind and eat and drink? 
Then he saw it corne into the cellar and finally to the 
level of the first floor, and then he saw its head and 
face. 

The face looked at the man and Staples was glad 
that the hole in the floor was as small as it was. There 
was a central mouth filling half the space; fully fifteen 
feet in diameter was that mouth, and the sides were 
ashen gray and quivering. There were no teeth. 

That increased the horror: a mouth without teeth, 
without any visible means of mastication and yet Staples 
shivered as he thought of what had gone into that 
mouth, down into that mouth. deep into the recesses 
of that mouth and disappeared. The circular Hp seemed 
made of scales of steel, and they were washed clean 
with the water from the race. 

On either side of this gigantic mouth was an eye. 
lidless, browless, pitiless. They were slightly with- 
drawn into the head so the Thing could bore into 
rock without injuring them. Staples tried to estimate 
their size: ail he could do was to avoid their baleful 
gaze. Then even as he watched the mouth closed and 
the head began a semicircular movement, so many de- 
grees to the right, so many degrees to the left and up— 
and up—and finally the top touched the bottom of the 
plank Staples was on and then Hrrrrrr—Hrrrrrr and 
the man knew that it was starting upon the destruction 
of the second floor. He could not see now as he had 
been able to see before, but he had an idea that after 
grinding a while the Thing opened its mouth and swal- 
lowed the débris. He looked around the room. Here 
was where he did his cooking and washing and here 
was his winter supply of stove wood. A thought came 
to him. 

WORKING frantically, he pushed the center 
burner to the middle of the room right over the 

hole he had eut in the floor. Then he built a fire in it, 
starting it with a libéral supply of coal-oil. He soon 
had the stove red hot. Opening the door he again filled 
the stove with oak and then ran for the steps. He was 
just in time. The floor, eut through. disappeared into 
the Thing's maw and with it the redhot stove. Staples 
yelled in his glee, "A hot pill for you this time, a 
hot pill!" 

If the pill did anything, it simply increased the desire 
of the Thing to destroy, for it kept on till it had bored 
a hole in this floor equal in size to the holes in the floors 
below it. Staples saw his food, his furniture, the an- 
cestral relies disappear into the same opening that had 
consumed the machinery and mill supplies. 
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On the upper floor the dog howled. 
The man slowly went up to the top floor, and joined 

the dog, who had ceased to howl and began an uneasy 
whine. There was a stove on this floor, but there was 
no food. That did not make any différence to Staples: 
for some reason he was not hungry any more : it did not 
seem to make any différence—nothing seemed to mat- 
ter or make any différence any more. Still he had his 
gun and over fifty cartridges, and he knew that at the 
last, even a Thing like that would react to hullets in its 
eye halls—he just knew that nothing could withstand 
that. 

He lit the lamp and paced the floor in a cold, careless 
mood. One thing he had determined. He said it over 
and over to himself. 

"This is my home. It has been the home of my 
family for two hundred years. No devil or beast or 
worm can make me leave it." 

He said it again and again. He felt that if he said 
it often enough, he would believe it, and if hfe could only 
believe it, he might make the Worm believe it. He 
knew now that it was a Worm, just like the night 
crawlers he had used so often for bait, only much larger. 
Yes, that was it. A worm like a night crawler, only 
much larger, in fact, very much larger. That made him 
laugh—to think how much larger this worm was than 
the ones he had used for fishing. Ail through the night 
he walked the floor and burned the lamp and said, "This 
is my home. No worm can make me leave it !" Severàl 
times he went down the steps, just a few of them, and 

shouted the message into the pit as though he wanted the 
Worm to hear and understand, "This is my home! 
NO WORM CAN MAKE ME LEAVE IT ! !" 

Morning corne. He mounted the ladder that led to 
the trap door in the roof and opencd it. The rain beat 
in. Still that might be a place of refuge. Crying, he 
took his Burton and his Rabalais and wrapped them in 
his rain coat and put them out on the roof, under a box. 
He took the stnall picfures of his father and mother 
and put them with the books. Then in loving kindness 
he carried the dog up and wrapped him in a woolen 
blanket. He sat down and waited, and as he did so he 
recited poetry—anything that came to him, ail mixed 
up, "Corne into the garden where there was a man who 
was so wondrous wise, he jumped into a bramble bush 
and you're a better man than I am and no one will 
work for money and the King of Love my Shepherd is" 
—and on—and then  

He heard the sliding and the slithering rasping and 
he knew that the Worm had corne again. He waited till 
the Hrrrrr-Hrrrrr told that the wooden floor he was 
on was being attacked and then he went up the ladder. 
It was his idea to wait till the Thing had made a large 
opening, large enough so the eyes could be seen and then 
use the fifty bullets—where they would do the most 
good. So, on the roof, beside the dog, he waited. 

He did not have to wait long. First appeared a little 
hole and then it grew wider and wider till finally the en- 
tire floor and the furniture had dropped into the mouth, 
and the whole opening, thirty feet wide and more than 

Ralph 124G 41 + 

By Hugo Gernsback 

nALPH MAC 41 -f first appeared as a sériai in the 
aulhor's first magazine, "Modem Electrics," in 1911. 

This magasine was the first devoted exclusively to radio 
aclivities. At the lime the slory was written the Word 
"radio" had not y et corne into use. IVe were at that tinte 
sill using the tenu "wireless." It has been necessary, in 
view of scientific progress since the tinte the slory was 
written, and in order to présent the book to a much wider 
reading public, to rewrite much of the slory and to make 
ntany changes. Yet, the ideas and conceptions embodied 
in the original k'anuscripl have been little altercd. 

The aulhor appréciâtes that many of the prédictions and 
statements appcar to verge upon the fanlastic.^ This was 
the case with Jules Verne's submarine "Nautilus" in his 
famous slory "Twent y Thousand Leagues Under the 
Sea." Verne's conception of the suhmarine was declared 
utterly ridiculous. Nevertheless, the prophecy zuas ful- 
filled. In fact, Verne's imagination hit far bclow the 
mark in what was actually accomplished by science since 
the book was written. 

Lest you think that the aulhor has gone too far into 
the reahns of pure imagination, place yourself in the 
position of your great-greal-grandfather imagining that 
he is told about locomotives, steamships, X-rays, Iclc- 
graphs. téléphonés, phonographs, electric lighls, radio 
broadcasting, and the hundred other coinmonplaces of 
our lives loday. Would he not have condeinned such pré- 
dictions as the height of folly and absurdityf 

So with you. You are in the sa me position with respect 
to the prophecics in this work as your remole anccslor. 

Your descendants, picking up this book 750 years hence,— 
or at the tinte in which this story is laid,—will ridicule 
the aulhor for his lack of imagination in failing to con- 
çoive the obvions developmenls in the first hàlf of the 
next century. 

It may be of passing inlerest to note that several of the 
prédictions made by the aulhor when this slory zvas 
zvritten have already become vérifiés. Notable among 
these is what the aulhor termed the Uypnobioscope, the 
purposc of which is to acquire knowledge zvhile asleep. 
The aulhor zvas greatly astonished to read the resulls 
obtaincd by J. A. Phinney, Chief Radio man. U. S. Navy, 
who, having Iried the System himself. in 1923, introducèd 
it at the Pensacola, Florida, Naval Training School. 
Here one may sce naz'al students strelched oui on long 
benches asleep with casket-like coverings over their heads. 
The caskels conta in two téléphoné receivers through 
which radio code is sent to the sleeper. It has been 
demonstraled that the sleeping student can be taught 
code f aster in this way than by any other me ans. for the 
sub-conscious self ne ver s!ceps. Students zvho have 
failcd in their sludies have passcd examinations afler 
being taught by this melhod. 

The scientific conception or vision of the world of 750 
years hence. représent s the aulhor's projection of the 
scientific knowledge of today. Scientific progress is m ov- 
in g at an acceleraling pace, and if that pace is mainlaincd, 
il seems fuir to assume that the conceptions here in 
descrihed will. 750 years hence. be found to have fallen 
far short of the actual progress made in the intérim. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of AMAZING Stories Quarterly 

now on sale on the newsstands 
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that, was filled with the head, the closed mouth of which 
came within a few feet of the roof. By the aid of the 
light from the trap door, Staples could see the eye on 
the left side. It made a beautiful bull's eye, a mag- 
nificent target for his rifle and he was only a few feet 
away. He could not miss. Determined to make the 
most of his last chance to drive his enemy away, he 
decided to drop down on the créature, walk over to the 
eye and put the end of the rifle against the eye before 
he fired. If the first shot worked well, he could retire 
to the roof and use the other cartridges. He knew that 
there was some danger—but it was his last hope. After 
ail he knew that when it came to brains he was a man 
and this thing was only a Worm. He walked over the 
head. Surely no sensation could go through such 
massive scales. He even jumped up and down. Mean- 
time the eye kept looking up at the roof. If it saw 
the man, it made no signs, gave no evidence. Staples 
pretended to pull the trigger and then made a running 
jump for the trap door. It was easy. He did it again, 
and again. Then he sat on the edge of the door and 
thought. 

He suddenly saw what it ail meant. Two hundred 
years before, his ancestors had started grinding at the 
mill. For over a hundred and fifty years the mill had 
been run continuously, often day and night. The vibra- 
tions had been transmitted downward through the solid 
rock. Hundreds of feet below the Worm had heard 
them and Telt them and thought it was another Worm. 
It had started to bore in the direction of the noise. It 

THE 

had taken two hundred years to do it, but it had finished 
the task, it had found the place where its mate should 
be. For two hundred years it had slowly worked its 
way through the primitive rock. Why should it worry 
over a mill and the things within it? Staples saw then 
that the mill had been but a. slight incident in its life. 
It was probable that it had not even known it was there 
—the water, the gristmillstones, the red hot stove, had 
meant nothing—they had been taken as a part of the 
day's work. There was only one thing that the Worm 
was really interested in, but one idea that had reached 
its consciousness and remained there through two cen- 
turies, and that was to find its mate. The eye looked 
upward. 

Staples, at the end, lost courage and decided to fire 
from a sitting position in the trap door. Taking careful 
aim, he pulled the trigger. Then he looked carefully to 
see what damage had resulted. There was none. Either 
the bullet had gone into the eye and the opening had 
closed or else it had glanced off. He fired again and 
again. 

Then the mouth opened—wide—wider—until there 
was nothing under Staples save a yawning void of 
darkness. 

TJie Worm belched a cloud of black, nauseating 
vapor. The man, enveloped in the cloud, lost conscious- 
ness and fell. 

The Mouth closed on him. 

On the roof the dog howled. 
END. 

What Do You Know? 
READERS of Amazing Stories have frequently commented upon the fact that there is more actual knowledge 

to be gained through reading its pages than from many a textbook. Moreover, most of the stories are 
wriften in a popular vein, making it possible for any one to grasp important facls. 

The questions which we give below are ail answered on the pages as listed at the end of the questions. Please 
see if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and see how well you chcck up on your général 
knowledge. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

What remarkable gold beads have actually been 
found in South America? (See page 1066.) 
What mysterious colossal idols are found in South 
America, nearly 2,000 miles from any source of the 
rock from which they are composed ? ( See page 1066.) 
What minerai is emerald? (See page 1068.) 
How can microscope slides be broken ? What spécial 
care is needed in focussing the instrument? (See 
page 1070.) 
Is tobacco annihilated when it is smoked? (See 
page 1071.) 
What is the effect of a shallow focal plane in using 
a microscope? (See page 1077.) 
What is the theory of ancient migrations, as regards 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

their rate of 
page 1089.) 

progression on their way? (See 13. 

Describe a sistrum. What is it? What was its use? 
(See page 1089.) 
Did Egyptians know or use minerai acids such as 
sulphuric acid? (See page 1100.) 
Is the matter in cornets of high spécifie gravity? 
(See page 1144.) 
What mystery is there about the return of cornets 
which is involved in the curve they follow? (See 
page 1144.) 
According to the Doppler law, could the light of a 
moving incandescent body be completely blotted out ? 
(See page 1146.) 
Could the voice of an orator reach a distant city 
before it reached his audience? (See page 1147.) 

A New Scientifiction Story 

The Vanguard of Venus 

by Landell Bartlett 
This story will not be published in any 
magazine but we have arranged to give it 
to our readers in attractive book form— 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Turn to page 
1135 and learn ail about this big Free 
offer. Remember ! This is the only way 
that you will ever be able to read this 
remarkable taie. 
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3y Philip Francis Nowlan 

A Sequel to "Armageddon—2419 A. D." 

CHAPTER I 

The Aîrlords Besieged 

N a previous record of uiy adventures in the 

SNli eariy part of the Second War of Inde- 
1^%- g5§|3| pendence I explained how I, Anthony 

"sA^l Rogers, was overcome by radioactive gases 
in an abandoned mine near Scranton in the 

year 1927, where I existed in a state of snspended ani- 
mation for nearly five hundred years; and awakened 
to find that the America I knew had been crushed 
under the cruel tyranny of the Airlords of Han, fierce 
Mongolians, who, as scientisfs now contcnd, had in 
their blood a taint not of this earth, and who with 
science and resources far in advance of those of a 
United States, economically prostrate at the end of a 
long sériés of wars with a Bolshevik Europe, in the 
year 2270 A.D., had swept down from the skies in 
their great airships that rode "repeller rays" as a bail 
rides the stream of a fountain, and with their terrible 
"disintegrator rays" had destroyed more than four- 
fifths of the American race, and driven the other fifth 
to cover in the vast forests which grew up over the 
remains of the once mighty civilization of the United 
States. 

I explained the part I played in the fall of the year. 
2419, when the rugged Americans, with science secretly 
developed to terrifie effi- 
ciency in their forest fast- 
ness, turned fiercely and as- 
sumed the aggressive 
against a now effete Han 
population, which for gén- 
érations had shut itself up 
in the fifteen great Mongol- 
ian cities of America, hav- 
ing abandoned cultivation 
of the soil and the opération 
of mines; for these Hans 
produced ail they needed in 
the way of food, clothing, 
shelter -and machinery 
through electrono-synthetic 
processes. 

I explained how I was 
adopted into the Wyoming 
Gang, or clan, descendants of the original populations 
of Wilkes-Barre, Scranton and the Wyoming Valley 
in Pennsylvania ; how quite by accident I stumbled upon 
a method of destroying Han aircraft by shooting ex- 
plosive rockets, not directly at the heavily armored ships, 
but at the repeller ray columns, which automatically 
drew the rockets upward where they exploded in the 
generators of the aircraft ; how the Wyomings threw 
the first thrill of terror into the Airlords by bringing an 

entire squadron crashing to earth; how a handful of us 
in a rocketship successfully raided the Han city of Nu- 
Yok; and how by the application qf military principles, 
I remembered from the First World War. I was able 
to lead the Wyomings to victory over the Sinsings, a 
Hudson River tribe-which had formed a traitorous al- 
liance with the hereditary enemies and oppressons of the 
White Race in America. 

By the Spring of 2420 A.D., a short six months after 
these events, the positions of the Yellow and the White 
Races in America had been reversed. The hunted were 
now the hunters. The Hans desperately were increas- 
ing the defenses of their fifteen cities, around each of 
which the American Gangs had drawn a widely de- 
ployed line of long-gunners ; while nervous air convoys, 
closely bunched behind their protective screen of dis- 
integrator beams, kept up sporadic and costly Systems 
of transportation between the cities. 

During this period our own campaign against the 
Hans of Nu-Yok was fairly typical of the development 
of the war throughout the country. Our force was 
composed of contingents from most of the Gangs of 
Pennsylvania, Jersey and New England. We encircled 
the city on a wide radius, our line running roughly from 
Staten Island to the forested site of the ancient city 
of Elizabeth, to First and Second Mountains just West 
of the ruins of Newark, Bloomfield and Montclair, 

thence Northeasterly across 
the Hudson, and down to 
the Sound. On Long Island 
our line was pushed for- 
ward to the first slopes of 
the hills. 

We had no more than 
four long-gunners to the 
square mile in our first line, 
but each of these was equal 
to a battery of heavy artil- 
lery such as I had known in 
the First World War. And 
when their fire was first 
concentrated on the Han 
city, they blew its outer 
walls and roof levels into a 
chaotic mass of wreckage 
before the nervous Yellow 

engineers could turn on the ring of generators which 
surrounded the city with a vertical film of disinte- 
grator rays. Our explosive rockets could not penetrate 
this film, for it disintegrated them instantly and harm- 
lessly, as it did ail other material substance with the 
sole exception of "inertron." that synthetic élément de- 
veloped by the Americans from the sub-electronic and 
ultronic orders. 

The continuons opération of the disintegrators dè- 

J F y nu hâve rcad "Armageddon—2419 A.D"—and we are 
-* sure y ou have—yon ma y h ave a slight idea zvhat is in 
store for yon in the présent sequel. 

Mr. Nowlan lias quite ouldone himsclf. In our humble 
opinion, the sequel is in tnany respects bellcr than the 
original story. 

We hope that will be your verdict also. 
Like the first story, this one is pregnont with advenlure, 

inyslery and science to an unusual degree for stories of 
this kind. 

Apparently Mr. Nowlan lias developed an entirely new 
technique in inventmg new and amaaing instrumenlalities, 
and indeed, wholly netv branches of science itself, particu- 
tarly science as applied to warfare. And no matter how 
fast a thinker and no matter how good a scientist you arc, 
yon zvill find that the mithor is always a fezv sleps ahead of 
you and anticipâtes your own Ihoughls nine tintes ont of ten. 

Il is a capital story which yon zvill enjoy ail the zvay 
through. 
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It emerged Jnto the great vaulted excavation, capable of holding a thousand or more persans, from which the varions escape 
tunnels radiated. Down these tunnels the Xast remuants of a crowd of fugitives were disappearing. 
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stroyed the air and maintained a constant vacuum 
wherever they played. into which the surrounding air 
continuously rashed, naturally creating atmospheric dis- 
turbances after a time. which resulted in a local storm. 
This, however, ceased after a nutnber of hours, when 
the flow of air toward tire city becamc steady. 

The Hans suffered severely from atmospheric con- 
ditions inside their city at first, but later rearranged 
their disintegrator ring in a System of overlapping films 
that left diagonal openings, through which the air 
rushed to them, and through which their ships emerged 
to scout our positions. 

We shot down seven of their cruisers before they 
realized the folly of floating individually over our in- 
visible line. Their beams traced paths of destruction 
like scars across the countryside, but caught less than 
half a dozen of our gunners ail told, for it takes a lot 
of time to sweep every square foot of a square mile 
with a beam whose cross section is not more than twenty 
or twenty-five feet in diameter. Our gunners, com- 
pletely concealed beneath the foliage of the forest, with 
weapons which did not reveal their position, as did the 
flashes and détonation of the twentieth century artillery, 
hit their repeller rays with comparative ease. 

The "drop ships," which the Hans next sent out, 
were harder to handle. Rising to immense heights be- 
hind the city's disintegrator wall, these tiny, projectile- 
like craft slipped through the rifts in the cylinder of de- 
struction. and then turning off their repeller rays, drop- 
ped at terrifie speed until their small vanes were suffi- 
cient to support them as they volplaned in great circles, 
shooting back into the city defenses at a lower level. 

The great speed of these craft made it almost im- 
possible to register a direct hit against them with rocket 
guns, and they had no repeller rays at which we might 
shoot while they were over our Unes. 

But by the same token they were able to do little 
damage to us. So great was the speed of a drop ship, 
that the only way in which it could use a disintegrator 
ray was from a fixed generator in the nose of the 
structure, as it dropped in a straight line toward its 
target. But since they could not sight the widely de- 
ployed individual gunners m our line, their scouting 
was just as ineffective as our attempts were to shoot 
them down. 

FOR more than a month the situation remained a 
deadlock, with the Hans lockcd up in their cities, 

while we mobilized gunners and supplies. 
Had our stock of inertron been sufficiently great at 

this period, we could have ended the war quickly, with 
aircraft impervious to the "dis" ray. But the produc- 
tion of inertron is a painfully slow process, involving 
the building up of this weightless element from ultronic 
vibrations through the sub-electronic, electronic and 
atomic states into molecutar form. Our laboratories had 
barely begun production on a quantity basis, for we had 
just learned how to protect them from Han air raids, 
and it would be many months more before the supply 
they had just started to manufacture would be finished. 
In the meantime we had enough for a few aircraft, for 
jumping belts and a small amount of armor. 

We Wyomings possessed one swooper completely 
sheathed with inertron and counterweighted with ultron. 
The Altoonas and the Lycomings also had one apiece. 
But a shielded swooper, while impervious to the "dis" 
ray, was helpless against squadrons of Han aircraft, for 
the Hans developed a technique of playing their beams 
underneath the swooper in such fashion as to suck it 
down flutteringlv into the vacuum so created, until 
they brought it finally, and more or less violently, to 
earth. 

Ultimately the Hans broke our blockade to a cer- 
tain extent. when they resumed traffic between their 
cities in great convoys, protected by squadrons of cruis- 
ers in vertical formation, playing a continuons cross- 
fire of disintegrator beams ahead of them and down on 
the sides in a most effective screen. so that it was very 
difficult for us to get a rocket through to the repeller 
rays. 

But we lined the scar paths beneath their air routes 
for miles at a stretch with concealed gunners, some of 
whom would sooner or later register hits, and it was 
seldom that a convoy made the trip between Nu-Yok 
and Boss-Tan, Bah-Flo, Si-ka-ga or Ah-la-nah with- 
out losing several of its ships. 

Hans who reached the ground alive were never taken 
prisoner. Not even the sptendid discipline of the Amer- 
icans could curfa the wild hate developed through cen- 
turies of dastardly oppression, and the Hans were 
mercilessly slaughtered, when they did not save us the 
trouble by committing suicide. 

Several times the Hans drove "air wedges" over our 
lines in this vertical or "cloud bank" formation, plough- 
ing a scar path a mile or more wide through our posi- 
tions. Rut at worst. to us, this did not mean the loss 
of more than a dozen men and girls, and generally their 
raids cost them one or more ships. They eut paths 
of destruction across the map. but they could not cover 
the entire area. and when they had ploughed out over 
our lines, there was nothing left for them to do but to 
turn around and plough back to Nu-Yok. Our lines 
closed up again after each raid, and we continued to 
take heavy toll from convoys and raiding fleets. Finally 
they abandoned these tactics. 

So at the time of which I speak, the Spring of 2420 
A.D., the Americans and the Hans were temporarily at 
pretty much of a deadlock. But the Hans were as 
desperate as we were sanguine, for we had time on our 
side. 

It was at this period that we first learned of the 
Airlords' détermination, a very unpopular one with 
their conscripted populations, to carry the fîght to us 
on the ground. The time had passed when command of 
the air meant victory. We had no visible cities nor 
massed bodies of men for them to destroy, nothing 
but vast stretches of silent forests and hills, where 
our forces lurked, invisible from the air. 

CHAPTER II 

The "Ground Ships" Threaten 

ONE of our Wyoming girls, on contact guard near 
Pocono, blundered into a hunting camp of the 
Bad Bloods, one of the renegade American 
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Gangs, which occupied the Blue Mountain section North 
of Delaware Water Gap. We had not invited their 
coopération in this campaign, for they were under some 
suspicion of having trafficked with the Hans in past 
years, but they had offered no objection to our passage 
through their territory in our advance on Nu-Yok. 

Fortunately our contact guard had been able to leap 
into the upper branches of a tree without being dis- 
covered by the Bad Bloods, for their discipline was lax 
and their guard careless. Slie overheard enough of the 
conversation of their Bosses around the camp fire be- 
neath her to indicate the général nature of the Han 
plans. 

After several hours she was able to leap away un- 
observed through the topmost branches of the trees, 
and after putting several miles between herself and 
their camp, she ultrophoned a full report to her Con- 
tact Boss back in the Wyoming Valley. My own 
Ultrophone Field Boss picked up the message and 
brought the graph record of it to me at once. 

Her report was likewise picked up by the Bosses of 
the various Gang units in our line, and we had called 
a council to discuss our plans by word of mouth. 

We were gathered in a sheltered glade on the Eastern 
slope of First Mountain on a balmy night in May. Far 
to the East, across the forested slopes of the lowlands, 
the flat stretches of open meadow and the rocky ridge 
that once had been Jersey City, the irridescent glow of 
Nu-Yok's proteçting film of annihilation shot upward, 
gradually fading into a starry sky. 

In the faint glow of our ultronolamps, I made ont 
the great figure and rugged features of Boss Casaman, 
commander of the Mifflin unit, and the gray uniform of 
Boss Warn, who led the Sandsnipers of the Barnegat 
Beaches, and who had swooped over from his head- 
quarters on Sandy Hook. By his side stood Boss Han- 
dan of the Winslows, a Gang from Central Jersee. In 
the group also were the leaders of the Altoonas, the 
Camerons, the Lycomings, Susquannas, Harshbargs, 
Hagersduns, Chesters, Reddings, Delawares, Elmirans, 
Kiugas, Hudsons and Connedigas. 

Most of them were clad in forest-grcen uniforms that 
showed black at night, but each had some distinctive 
badge or item of uniform or equipment that distin- 
guished his Gang. 

Both the Mifflin and Altoona bosses, for instance, 
wore heavy-Iooking boots with jointed knees. They 
came from sections that were not only mountainous, but 
rocky, where "leaping" involves many a slip and bruised 
limb, unless some protection of this sort is worn. But 
these boots were not as heavy as they looked, being 
counter-balanced somewhat with inertron. 

The headgear of the Winslows was quite différent 
from the close-fitting helmet of the Wyomings, being 
large and bushy looking. for in the Winslow territory 
there were many stretches of nearly bare land, with 
occasional scrubby pines, and a Winslow caught in 
the open, on the approach of a Han airship, would twist 
himself into a motionless imitation of a scrubby plant, 
that passed very successfully for the real thing, when 
viewed from several thousand feet in the air. 

The Susquannas had a unit that was equipped with 
inertron shields, that were of the same shape as those 

of the ancient Romans, but much larger, and capable 
of concealing their bearers from head to foot when 
they crouched slightly. These shields, of course, were 
colored forest green, and were irregularly shaded ; they 
were balanced with inertron, so that their effective 
weight was only a few ounces. They were curious too, 
in that they had handles for both hands, and two small 
réservoir rocketguns built into them as intégral parts. 

In going into action, the Susquannas crouched 
slightly, holding the shields before them with both 
hands, looking through a narrow vision slit, and work- 
ing both rocket guns. The shields, however, were a 
great handicap in leaping, and in advancing through 
heavy forest growth. 

The field unit of the Delawares was also heavily 
armored. It was one of the most efficient bodies of 
shock troops in our entire line. They carried circular 
shields, about three feet in diameter, with a vision 
slit and a small rocket gun. These shields were held at 
arm's length in the left hand on going into action. In 
the right hand was carried an ax-gun, an affair not 
unlike the battle-ax of .the Middle Ages. It was about 
three feet long. The shaft consisted of a rocket gun. 
with an ax-blade near the muzzle, and a spike at the 
other end. It was a terrible weapon. Jointed leg- 
guards protected the ax-gunner below the rim of his 
shield, and a hemispherical helmet, the front section of 
which was of transparent ultron reaching down to the 
chin, completed his equipment. 

The Susquannas also had a long-gun unit in the field. 
One company of my Wyomings I had equipped with 

a weapon which I designed myself. It was a long-gun 
which I had adapted for bayonet tactics such as Ameri- 
can troops used in the First World War, in the Twen- 
tieth Century. It was about the length of the ancient 
rifle, and was fitted with a short knife bayonet. The 
stock, however, was replaced by a narrow ax-blade and 
a spike. It had two hand-guards also. It was fired 
from the waist position. 

In hand-to-hand work one lunged with the bayonet 
in a vicions, swinging up-thrust, following through 
with an up-thrust of the ax-blade as one rushed in on 
one's opponent. and then a down-thrust of the butt- 
spike, developing into a down-slice of the bayonet. 
and a final upward jerk of the bayonet at the throat 
and chin with a shortened grip on the barrel, which had 
been allowed to slide through the hands at the com- 
pletion of the down-slice. 

IALMOST regretted that we would not find our- 
selves opposed to the Delaware ax-men in this cam- 

paign. so curious was I to compare the efficiency of the 
two bodies. 

But both the Delawares and my own men were elated 
at the news that the Hans intended to fight it ont on 
the ground at last, and the prospect that we might in 
conséquence corne to close quarters with them. 

Many of the Gang Bosses were dubious about our 
Wyoming policy of providing our fighters with no 
inertron armor as protection against the disintegrator 
ray of the Hans. Some of them even questioned the 
value of ail weapons intended for hand to hand fighting. 

As Warn. of the Sandsnipers put it: "You should 
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be in a better position than anyone, Rogers, with your 
memories of the Twentieth Century, to appreciate that 
betwecn the superdeadliness of the rocket gun and of 
the disintegrator ray there will never be any opportuni- 
ty for hand-to-hand work. Long before the opposing 
forces could corne to grips, one or the other will be 
wiped out." 

But I only smiled, for I remembered how much of 
this same talk there was five centuries ago, and that 
it was even predicted in 1914 that no war could last 
more than six months. 

That there would be hand to hand work before we 
were through, and in plenty, I was convinced, and so 
every able-bodied youth I could muster was enrolled 
in my infantry battalion and spent most of bis time in 
vigorous bayonet practice. And for the same reason 
I had discarded the idea of armor. I felt it would be 
clumsy, and questioned its value. True, it was an abso- 
lute bar against the disintegrator ray, but of what use 
would that be if a Han ray found a crevice between 
overlapping plates, or if the ray was used to annihilate 
the very earth beneath the wearer's feet? 

The only protective equipment that I thought was 
worth a whoop was a very peculiar device with which 
a contingent of five hundred Altoonas was supplied. 
They called it the "umbra-shield." It was a bell- 
shaped aflair of inertron, counterweighted with ultron, 
about eight feet high. The gunner, who walked inside 
it, carried it easily with two shoulder straps. There 
were handles inside too, by which the gunner might 
more easily balance it when running, or lift it to clear 
any obstructions on the ground. 

In the apex of the affair, above bis head, was a small 
turret, containing an automatic rocket gun. The peri- 
scopic gun sight and the controls were on a level with 
the operator's eyes. In going into action he could, 
after taking up his position, simply stoop until the rim 
of the umbra-shield rested on the ground, or else slip 
off the shoulder straps, and stand there, quite safe 
from the disintegrator ray, and work his gun. 

But again, I could not see what was to prevent the 
Hans from slicing underneath it, instead of directly 
at it, with their rays. 

As I saw it, any American who was unfortunate 
enough to get in the direct path of a "dis" ray, was al- 
most certain to "go out," unless he was locked up tight 
in a complété shell of inertron, as for instance, in an 
inertron swooper. It seemed to me better to concen- 
trate ail our efforts on tactics of attack, trusting to our 
ability to get the Hans before they got us. 

I had one other main unit besides my bayonet bat- 
talion, a long-gun contingent composed entirely of girls, 
as were my scout units and most of my auxiliary con- 
tingents. These youngsters had been dcvoting them- 
selves to target practice for months, and had developed 
a fine technique of range finding and the varions other 
tactics of Twentieth Century massed artillery, to which 
was added the scientific perfection of the rocket guns 
and an average mental alertness that would have put 
the «rtilleryman of the First World War to shame. 

From the information our contact guard had obtained, 
it appeared that the Hans had developed a type of 
"groundship" completely protected by a disintegrator 

ray "canopy" that was operated from a short mast, and 
spread down around it as a cone. 

These ships were merely adaptations of their air- 
ships, and were designed to travel but a few feet 
above the ground. Their repeller rays were relatively 
weak; just strong enough to lift them about ten or 
twelve feet from the surface. Hence they would draw 
but lightly upon the power broadcast from the city, 
and great numbers of them could be used. A spécial 
ray at the stem propelled them, and an extra-lift ray 
in the bow enabled them to nose up over ground ob- 
stacles. Their most formidable feature was the cone- 
shaped "canopy" of short range disintegrator ray de- 
signed to spread down around them from a circular 
generator at the tip of a twenty-foot mast amidship. 
This would annihilate any projectile shot at it, for they 
naturally could not reach the ship without passing 
through the cone of rays. 

It was instantly obvions that the "ground ships" 
would prove to be the "tanks" of the twenty-fifth 
century, and with due allowance for the fact that they 
were protected with a sheathing of annihilating rays 
instead of with steel, that they would have about the 
same handicaps and advantages as tanks, except that 
since they would float lightly on short repeller rays, 
they could hardly resort to the destructive crushing 
tactics of the tanks of the First World War. 

As soon as our first supplies of inertron-sheathed 
rockets came through, their invulnerability would be 
at an end, as indeed would be that of the Han cities 
themselves. But these projectiles were not yet out of 
the factories. 

In the meantime, however, the groundships would 
be hard to handle. Each of them we understood would 
be equipped with a thin long-range "dis" ray, mounted 
in a turret at the base of the mast. 

We had no information as to the probable tactics of 
the Hans in the use of these ships. One sure method 
of destroying them would be to bury mines in their 
path, too deep for the pénétration of their protecting 
canopy, which would not, our engineers estimated, eut 
deeper than about three feet a second. But we couldn't 
ring Nu-Yok with a continuons mine on a radius of 
from five to fifteen or twenty miles. Nor could we be 
certain beforehand of the direction of their attack. 

In the end, after several hours' discussion, we agreed 
on a flexible defense. Rather than risk many lives, we 
would withdraw before them, test their effectiveness 
and familiarize ourselves with the tactics they adopted. 
If possible, we would send engineers in behind them 
from the flanks, to lay mines in the probable path of 
their return, providing their first attack proved to be a 
raid rather than an advance to consolidate new posi- 
tions. 

CHAPTER HI 

We "Sink" the "Ground Ships" 

BOSS HANDAN, of the Winslows, a giant of a 
man, a two-fisted fighter and a leader of great sa- 
gacity, had been selected by the council as our 

Boss Protm, and having given the scatter signal to the 
council. he retired to our général headquarters, which 
we had established on Second Mountain, a few miles in 
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the rear of -the fighting front in a deep ravine. 
There, in qiCirters eut far below the surface, lie 

would observe every détail of the battle on the won- 
derful system of viewplates our ultrono engineers had 
constructed thropgh a sériés of relays from ultroscope 
observation posts and individual "cammermen." 

Two hours before dawn our long distance scopemen 
reported a squadron of "ground ships" leaving the 
enemy's disintegrator wall, and heading rapidly some- 
what to the south of us, toward the site of the ancient 
city of Newark. The ultroscopes could detect no 
canopy opération. This in itself was not significant, for 
they were penetrating hills in their lines of vision, most 
of them, which of course blurred their pictures to a 
slight extent. But by now we had a well-equipped 
electronoscope division, with instruments nearly equal 
to those of the Hans themselves ; and these could de- 
tect no evidence of dis rays in opération. 

Handan appreciated our opportunity instantly, for 
no sooner had the import of the message on the Bosses' 
channel become clear than we heard his personal com- 
mand snapped ont over the long-gunners' général chan- 
nel. 

Nine hundred and seventy long-gunners on the south 
and west sides of the city, concealed in the dark fast- 
nesses of the forests and hillsides, leaped to their guns, 
switched on their dial lights, and flipped the little lever 
combinations on their pièces that automatically reg- 
istered them on the predetermined position of map sec- 
tion HM-243-839, setting their magazines for twenty 
shots, and pressing their fire buttons. 

For what seemed an interminable instant nothing 
happened. 

Then several miles to the southeast, an entire section 
of the country literally blew up, in a fiery éruption that 
shot a mile into the air. The concussion, when it 
reached me, was terrifie. The light was blinding. * 

And our scopemen reported the instant annihilation of 
the squadron. 

What happened, of course, was this; the Hans knew 
. nothing of our ability to see at night through our ultro- 

scopes. Regarding itself as invisible in the darkness, 
and believing our instruments would pick up its loca- 
tion when its dis rays went into opération, the squadron 
made the fatal error of not turning on its canopies. 

To say that consternation overwhelmed the Han 
high command would be putting it mildly. Dcspite their 
use of code and other protective expédients, we picked 
up enough of their messages to know that the incident 
badly demoralized them. 

Their next attempt was made in daylight. I was aloft 
in my swooper at the time, hanging motionless about 
a mile up. Below, the groundships looked like a 
number of oval lozenges gliding across a map, each 
surrounded by a circular halo of luminescence that was 
its dis ray canopy. 

They had nosed up over the spiny ridge of what once 
had been Jersey City, and were moving across the 
meadow lands. There were twenty of them. 

Corning to the darker green that marked the forest 
on the "map" below me. they adopted a wedge forma- 
tion. and playing their pencil rays ahead of them, 
they began to beam a path for themselves through the 

forest. In my ears sounded the ultrophone instruc- 
tions of my executives to the long-gunners in the forest, 
and one by one I heard the girls report their rapid re- 
tirement with their guns and other inertron-lightened 
equipment, I located several of them with my scopes, 
with which I could, of course, focus through the leafy 
screen above them, and noted with satisfaction the un- 
hurried speed of their movements. 

Ou ploughed the Han wedge. while my girls separated 
before it and retired to the sides. With a rapidity much 
greater than that of the ships themselves, the beams 
penetrated deeper and deeper into the forest, playing 
continuously in the same direction, literally melting their 
way through, as a stream of hot water might melt its 
way through a snow bank. 

Then a curious thing happened. One of the ships 
near one wing of the wedge must have passed over un- 
usually soft ground. or perhaps some irregularity in the 
control of its canopy generator caused it to dig deeper 
into the earth ahead of it. for it gave a sudden down- 
ward lurch, and on coming up out of it, swerved a bit to 
one side, its offense beam slicing full into the ship 
echeloned to the left ahead of it. That ship, ail but a 
few plates on one side, instantly vanished from sight. 
But the squadron could not stop. As soon as a ship 
stood still, its canopy ray playing continuously in one 
spot, the ground around it was annihilated to a con- 
tinuously increasing depth. A couple of them tried it, 
but within a space of seconds, they had dug such deep 
holes around themselves that they had difficulty in 
climbing out. , Their comraanders, however, had the 
foresight to switch off their offense rays, and so dam- 
aged no more of their comrades. 

I switched in with my ultrophone on Boss Handan's 
channel, intending to report my observation, but found 
that one of our swooper scouts, who, like myself, was 
hanging above the Hans, was ahead of me. Moreover, 
he was reporting a suddenly developed idea that re- 
sulted in the untimely end of the Hans' groundship 
threat. 

"Those ships can't climb out of deep holes, Boss," 
he was saying excitedly. "Lay a big barrage against 
them—no, not on them—in front of them—always in 
front of them. Pull it back as they corne on. But 
churn h—1 out of the ground in front of them ! Cet the 
rocketmen to make a penetrative time rocket. Shoot it 
into the ground in front of them, deep enough to be 
below their canopy ray, see, and detonate under them as 
they go over it !" 

I heard Handan's roar of exultation as I switched 
off again to order a barrage from my Wyoming girls. 
Then I threw my rocket motor to full speed and shot 
off a mile to one side, and higher, for I knew that 
soon there would be a boiling éruption below. 

No smoke interfered with my view of it, for our 
atomic explosive was smokeless in its action. A line of 
blinding, flashing fire appeared in front of the ground- 
ship wedge. The ships ploughed with calm détermina- 
tion toward it, but it withdrew before them, not steadily, 
but jerkily intermittent, so that the ground became a 
sériés of gigantic humps, ridges and shell holes. Into 
these the Han ships wallowed, plunging ponderously, 
yet not daring to stop while their protective canopy 
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rays played, not daring to shut off these active rays. 
One overturned. Our observers reported it. The 

resuit was a bail of rocket shells directly on the squad- 
ron. These could not penetrate the canopies of the 
other ships, but the one which had turned turtle was 
blown to fragments. 

The squadron attempted to change its course and 
dodge the barrier in front of it. But a new barrier of 
blazing détonations and churned earth appeared on its 
flanks. In a matter of minutes it was ringed around, 
thanks to the skill of our fire control. 

One by one the wallowing ships plunged into holes 
from which they could not extricate themselves. One 
by one their canopy rays were shut off, or the ships 
somersaulted off the knolls on which they perched, as 
their canopies melted the ground away from around 
them. So one by one they were destroyed. 

Thus the second ground sortie of the Hans was an- 
nihilated. 

CHAPTER IV 

Han Electrono-Ray Science 

AT this period the Hans of Nu-Yok had only one 
airship equipped with their new armored repeller 

>■ ray, their latest defense against our tactics of 
shooting rockets into the repeller rays and letting the 
latter hurl them up against the ships. They had de- 
veloped a new steel alloy of tremendous strength, which 
passed their rep ray with ease, but was virtually im- . 
pervious to our most powerful explosives. Their sup- 
plies of this alloy were limited, for it could be pro- 
duced only in the Lo-Tan shops, for it was only there 
that they could develop the degree of electronic power 
necessary for its manufacture. 

This ship shot out toward our lines just as the last 
of the groundships turned turtle and was blown to 
pièces. As it approached, the rockets of our invisible 
and widely scattered gunners in the forest below began 
to explode beneath its rep ray plates. The explosions 
caused the great ship to plunge and roll mightily, but 
otherwise did it no serious harm that I could see, for 
it was very heavily armored. 

Occasionally rockets fired directly at the ship would 
find their mark and tear gashes in its side and bottom 
plates, but these hits were few. The ship was high in 
the air, and a far more difficult target than were its 
rep ray columns. To hit the latter, our gunners had 
only to gauge their aim vertically. Range could be 
practically ignored, since the rep ray at any point above 
two-thirds the distance from the earth to the ship, would 
automatically hurl the rocket upward against the rep 
ray plate. 

As the ship sped toward us, rocking, plunging and 
recovering, it began to beam the forest below. It was 
equipped with a superbeam too, which eut a swathe 
nearly a hundred feet wide wherever it played. 

With visions of many a life snuffed out below me, I 
surrendered to the impulse to stage a single-handed at- 
tack on this ship, feeling quite secure in my floating 
shell of inertron. I nosed up vertically, and rocketed 
for a position above the ship. Then as I climbed upward, 
as yet unobserved in my tiny craft that was scarcely 
îarger than myself, I trained my telultroscope on the 

Han ship, focussing through to a view of its interior. 
Much as I had imbibed of this generation's hatred for 

the Hans, I was forced to admire them for the com- 
pleteness and efficiency of this marvelous craft of 
theirs. 

Constantly twirling the controls of my scope to hold 
the focus, I examined its interior from nose to stem. 

IT may be of interest at this point to give the reader 
a layman's explanation of the electronic or ionic ma- 

chinery of these ships, and of their général construction, 
for today the général public knows little of the particu- 
lar application of the electronic laws which the Hans 
used, although the practical application of ultronics are 
well understood. 

Back in the Twentieth Century I had, like literally 
millions of others, dabbled a bit in "radio" as we 
called it then ; the science of the Hans was simply the 
superdevelopment of "electricity," "radio," and "broad- 
casting." 

It must be understood that this explanation of mine 
is not technically accu rate, but only what might be 
termed an illustrative approximation. 

The Hans power-stations used to broadeast three 
distinct "powers" simultancously. Our engineers called 
them the "starter," the "piillce" and the "sub-disintegra- 
tor." The last named had nothing to do with the 
opération of the ships, but was exclusively the powerizer 
of the disintegrator generators. 

The "starter" was not unlike the "radio" broadeasts 
of the Twentieth Century. It went out at a frequency 
of about 1,000 kilocycles, had an amperage of approxi- 
mately zéro, but a voltage of two billion. Properly 
amplified by the use of inducto-static batteries (a de- 
velopment of the principle underlying the earth induc- 
tion compass applied to the control of static) this cur- 
rent energized the "A" ionomagnetic coils on the air- 
ships, large and sturdy affairs, which operated the 
Attractoreflex Rcceivcrs, which in turn "pulled in" 
the second broadeast power known as the "pullce," ab- 
sorbing it from every direction, literally exhausting it 
from surrounding space. The "pullce" came in at about 
a half-billion volts, but in very heavy amperage, pro- 
portional to the capacity of the receiver, and on a long 
wave—at audio frequency in fact. About half of this 
power réception ultimately actuated the repeller ray 
generators. The other half was used to energize the 
"B" ionomagnetic coils, peculiarly wound affairs, whose 
magnetic fields constituted the only means of insulating 
and controlling the circuits of the three "powers." 

The repeller ray generators, operating on this cur- 
rent, and in conjonction with "twin synchronizers" in 
the power broadeast plant, developed two rhythmically 
variable ether-ground circuits of opposite polarity. In 
the "X" circuit, the négative was grounded along an 
ultraviolet beam from the ship's repeller-ray generator. 
The positive connection was through the ether to the 
"X synchronizer" in the power plant, whose opposite 
pôle \yas grounded. The "Y" circuit travelled the same 
course, but in the opposite direction. 

The rhythmic variables of these two opposing circuits, 
as nearly as I can understand it, in heterodyning, crea- 
ated a powerful material "push" from the earth, up 
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along the violet ray beam against the rep ray generator 
and against the two synchronizers at the power plant. 

This push developed niolecularly from the earth- 
mass-resultant to the generator; and at the same frac- 
tional distance from the rep ray generator to the power 
plant. 

The force exerted upward against the ship was, of 
course, highly concentrated, being confined to the path 
of the ultraviolet beam. Air or any material substance, 
coming within the indicated section of the beam, was 
thrown violently upward. The ships actually rode on 
columns of air thus forcefully upthrown. Their "home 
berths" and "stations" were constructed with air pits 
beneath. When they rose from ordinary ground in 
open country, there was a vast upheaval of earth be- 
neath their generators at the instant of take-off, but 
this, of course, ceased as they got well above ground 
level. 

Equal pressure to the lifting power of the generator 
was exerted against the synchronizers at the power 
plant, but this force, not being concentrated directionally 
along an ultraviolet beam, involved a practical problem 
only at points relatively close to the synchronizers. 

Of course the synchronizers were automatically con- 
trolled by the opération of the generators, and only 
the two were needed for any number of ships draw- 
ing power from the station, providing their protection 
was rugged enough to stand the strain. 

Actually, they were isolated in vast spherical steel 
chambers with thick walls, so that nothing but air pres- 
sure would be hurled against them, and this. of course, 
would be self-neutralizing, coming as it did from ail 
directions. 

The "sub-disintegrator power" reached the ships as 
an ordinary broadcast réception at a negligible amper- 
age, but from one to 500 "quints" (quintillions) voltage, 
controllable only by the fields of the "B" ionomagnetic 
coils. It had a wave-length of about ten meters. In 
the dis ray generator, this wave-length was broken up 
into an almost unbelievably high frequency, and became 
a directionally controlled wave of an infinitésimal frac- 
tion of an inch. This wave-length, actually identical 
with the diameter of an electron, that is to say, being ac- 
curately "tuned" to an electron, disrupted the orbital 
paths and balanced pulsations of the électrons within 
the atom, so desynchronizing them as to destroy polarity 
balance of the atom and causing it to cease to exist as an 
atom. It was in this way that the ray reduced matter 
to "nothingness." 

This destruction of the atom, and a limited power for 
its reconstruction under certain conditions, marked the 
utmost progress of the Han science. 

CHAPTER V 

American Ultronic Science 

OUR own engineers, working in shielded labora- 
tories far underground, had established such 
control over the "de-atomized" électrons as to 

dissect them in their turn into suh-electrons. More- 
over, they had carricd through the study of this 
"order" to the point where they finally "dissected" the 
sub-electron into its component ultrons, for the funda- 

mental laws underlying these successive orders are not 
radically dissimilar. And as they progressed, they de- 
veloped constructive as well as destructive practice. 
Hence the great triumphs of ultron and inertron, our 
two wonderful synthetic éléments, built up from super- 
balanced and sub-balanced ultronic whorls, through the 
sub-electronic order into the atomic and molecular. 

Hence also, corne our relatively simple and beautifully 
efficient ultrophones and ultroscopes, which in their 
phonic and visual opération penetrate obstacles of ma- 
terial, electronic and sub-electronic nature without let 
or hindrance, and with the consumption of but in- 
finitésimal power. 

Static disturbance, I should explain, is negligible in 
the sub-electronic order, and non-existent in the ul- 
tronic. 

The pioneer expéditions of our engineers into the 
ultronic order, I am told, necessitated the use of most 
elaborate, complicated and delicate apparatus, as well as 
the expenditure of most costly power, but once estab- 
lished there, ail necessary power is developed very 
simply from tiny batteries composed of thin plates of 
mctultron and katultron. These two substances, devel- 
oped synthetically in much the same manner as ordinary 
ultron, exhibit dual phenomena which for sake of illus- 
tration I may compare with certain of the phenomena 
of radioactivity. As radium is constantly giving off 
electronic émanations and changing its atomic struc- 
ture thereby, so katultron is constantly giving off ul- 
tronic émanations, and so changing its sub-clcctronic 
form, while metuliron, its complément, is constantly 
attracting and absorbing ultronic values, and so chang- 
ing its sub-electronic nature in the opposite direction. 
Thin plates of these two substances, when placed prop- 
erly in juxtaposition, with insulating plates of inertron 
between, constitute a battery which generates an ultronic 
current. 

And it is a curions parallel that just as there were 
many mysteries connected with the nature of electricity 
in the" Twentieth Century (mysteries which, I might 
mention, never have been solved, notwithstanding our 
pénétration into the "sub-" orders) so there are certain 
mysteries about the ultronic current. It will flow, for 
instance, through an ultron wire, from the katultron 
to the metultron plate, as electricity will flow through a 
copper wire. It will short circuit between the two plates 
if the inertron insulation is imperfect. When the in- 
sulation is perfect, however, and no ultron metallic 
circuit is complété, the "current" (apparently the same 
that would flow through the metallic circuit) is projected 
into space in an absolutely straight line from the katul- 
tron plate, and received from space by the mctultron 
plate on the same line. This line is the theorefical 
straight line passing through the mass-center of each 
plate. The shapes and angles of the plates have noth- 
ing to do with it, èxcept that the perpendicular distance 
of the plate edges from the mass-center line déterminés 
the thickness of the beam of parallel current-rays. 

Thus a simple battery may be used either as a sender 
or receiver of current. Two batteries adjusted to the 
same center line become connected in sériés just as if 
they were connected by ultron wires. 

In actual practice, however, two types of batteries are 
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used ; both the foco batteries and hroadcast batteries. 
Foco batteries are twin batteries, arranged to shoot 

a positive and a négative beam in the same direction. 
When these beams are made intermittent at light fre- 
quencies (though they are not light waves, nor of the 
same order as light waves) and are brought together, 
or focussed, at a given spot, the space in which they 
cross radiâtes alternating ultronic current in every di- 
rection. This radiated ultralight acts like truc light so 
long as the crossing beams vibrate at light frequencies, 
except in three respects ; first, it is not visible to the eye ; 
second, its "color" is exclusively dépendent on the fre- 
quency of the foco beams. which déterminé the fre- 
quency of the alternating radiation. Material surfaces, 
it would appear, reflect them ail in equal value, and the 
color of the résultant picture dépends on the color of the 
foco frequencies. By altering these, a reddish, yellow- 
isli or bluish picture may be seen. In actual practice 
an orthochromatic mixture of frequencies is used to 
give a black. gray and white picture. The third dif- 
férence is this; rays pulsating in line toward any ultron 
object connected with the rear plates of the twin bat- 
teries through rectifiers cannot be reflected by ma- 
terial objects, for it appears they are subject to a kind 
of "pull" which draws them straight through material 
objects, which in a sense are "magnetized" and while in 
this state offer no résistance. 

Ultron, when so connected with battery terminais, 
glows with true light under the impact of ultralight, 
and if in the form of a lens or set of lenses, may be 
made to deliver a picture in any telescopic degree de- 
sired. 

THE essential parts of an ultroscope, then, are twin 
batteries with focal control and frequency control ; 

an ultron shield, battery connected and adjustable, to 
intercept the direct rays from the "glow-spot," with 
an ordinary light-shield between it and the lens; and 
the lens itself, battery connected and with more or less 
telescopic élaboration. 

To look through a substance at an object, one has 
only to focus the glow-spot beyond the substance but 
on the near side of the object and slightly above it. 

A complété apparatus may be "set" for "penetrative," 
"distance" and "normal vision." 

In the first. which one would use to look through 
the forest screen from the air. or in examining the in- 
terior of a Han ship or any opaque structure, the glow- 
spot is brought low, at only a tiny angle above the 
vision line, and the shield, of course, must be very 
carefully adjusted. 

"Distance" setting would be used, for instance, in 
surveying a valley beyond a hill or mountain ; the glow- 
spot is thrown high to illuminate the entire scene. 

In the "normal" setting the foco rays are brought to- 
gether close overhead, and illuminate the scene just as 
a lamp of super brilliancy would in the same position. 

For phonic communication a spherical sending bat- 
tery is a bail of metultron, surrounded by an insulating 
shell of inertron, and this in turn by a spherical shell 
of kaltultron, from which the current radiâtes in every 
direction, tuning being accomplishd by frequency of in- 
termissions, with audiofrequency modulation. The re- 

ceiving battery has a core pôle of katultron and an outer 
shell of metultron. The receiving battery. of course, 
picks up ail frequencies, the undesired ones being tuned 
out in détection. 

Tuning, however, is only a convenience for privacy 
and élimination of interférence in ultrophonic communi- 
cation. It is not involved as a necessity, for untuned 
currents may be broadeast at voice controlled fre- 
quencies, directly and without any carrier wave. 

To use plate batteries or single center-line batteries 
for phonic communication would require absolutely ac- 
curate directional aligning of sender and receiver, a 
very great practical difficulty, except when sender and 
receiver are relatively close and mutually visible. 

This, however, is the regular system used in the 
Inter-Gang network for officiai communication. The 
seriders and receivers used in this system are set only 
with the greatest difficulty, and by the aid of the 
finest laboratory apparatus, but once set, they are per- 
manently locked in position at the stations, and barring 
earthquakes or insecure foundations, need no subséquent 
adjustment. Accuracy of alignment permits beam paths 
no thicker than the old lead pencils I used to use in the 
Twentieth Century. 

The non-interference of such communication lines, 
and the difficulty of cutting in on them from any point 
except immediately adjacent to the sender or receiver, 
is strikingly apparent when it is realized that every 
square inch of an imaginary plane bisecting the unlo- 
cated beam would have to be explored with a receiving 
battery in order to locate the beam itself. 

A practical compromise between the spherical or uni- 
versal broadeast senders and receivers on the one hand, 
and the single line batteries on the other, is the multi- 
facet battery. Another, and more practical device par- 
ticularly for distance work, is the window-spherical. 
It is merely an ordinary spherical battery with a shield- 
îng shell with an opening of any desired size, from 
which a directionally controlled beam may be emitted 
in différent forms, usually that simply of an expanding 
cone, with an angle of expansion sufficient to cover 
the desired territory at the desired point of réception. 

CHAPTER VI 

An Unequal Duel 

BUT to return to my narrative, and my szuooper, 
from which I was gazing at the interior of the 
Han ship. 

This ship was not unlike the great dirigibles of the 
Twentieth Century in shape, except that it had no sus- 
pended control car nor gondolas, no propellers, and no 
rudders, aside from a permanently fixed double-fishtail 
stabilizer at the rear, and a number of "keels" so ar- 
ranged as to make the most of the repeller ray air-lift 
columns. 

Its width was probably twice as great as its depth, 
and its length about twice its width. That is to say, 
it was about 100 feet from the main keel to the top- 
deck at their maximum distance from each other, about 
200 feet wide amidship, and between 400 and 500 feet 
long. It had in addition to the top-deck, three interior 
decks. In its général curvature the ship was a compro- 
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mise between a true streamline design and a flattened 
cylinder. 

For a distance of probably 75 to 100 feet back of 
the nose there were no decks except that formed by 
the bottom of the hull. But from this point back the 
decks ran to within a few feet of the stem. 

At varions spots on the hull curvature in this great 
"hollow nose" were platforms from which the crews of 
the dis ray generators and the elcctronoscopc and elcc- 
tronophone devices manipulated their apparatus. 

Into this space from the forward end of the center 
deck, projected the control room. The walls, ceiling 
and floor of this compartment were simply the surfaces 
of viewplates. There were no windows or other open- 
ings. 

The opération officers within the control room, so 
far as their vision was concerned, might have imagined 
themselves suspended in space, except for the trans- 
mitters, levers and other signalling devices around 
them. 

Five officers, I understand, had their posts in the 
control room ; the captain, and the chiefs of scopes, 
phones, dis rays and navigation. Each of these was in 
continuons interphone communication with his subordi- 
nates in other posts throughout the ship. Each viezv- 
plate had its phone Connecting with its "eye machines" 
on the hull, the crews of which would switch from 
telescopic to normal view at command. 

There were, of course, many other viezvplales at ex- 
ecutive posts throughout the ship. 

The Hans followed a peculiar system in the command 
of their ships. Each ship had a double complément of 
officers. Active Officers and Base Officers. The former 
were in actual, active charge of the ship and its appa- 
ratus. The latter remained al the ship base, at desks 
equipped with viewplates and phones, in constant com- 
munication with their "correspondents," on the ship. 
They acted continuously as consultants, observers, re- 
corders and advisors during the flight or action. Al- 
though not primarily accountable for the opération of 
the ship, they were senior to, and in a sense responsible 
for the training and efficiency of the Active Officers. 

The ionomagnetic coils, which served as the casings, 
"plates" and insulators of the gigantic condensers, were 
ail located amidship on a center line, reaching clear 
through from the top to the bottom of the hull, and 
reaching from the forward to the rear rep-ray gener- 
ators ; that is, from points about 110 feet from bow and 
stern. The crew's quarters were arranged on both 
sides of the coils. To the outside of these, where the 
several decks touched the hull, were located the various 
pièces of phone, se ope and dis ray apparatus. 

The ship into which I was gazing with my ullroscope 
(at a telescopic and penetrative setting), carry a crew of 
perhaps 150 men ail told. And except for the strained 
looks on their evil yellow faces I might have been 
tempted to believe I was looking on some Twenty-fifth 
Century pleasure excursion, for there was no running 
around nor appearance of activity. 

The Hans loved their ease, and despite the fact that 
this was a war ship, every machine and apparatus in it 
was equipped with a complément of seats and specially 
designed couches, in which officers and men reclined as 

they gazed at their viewplates, and manipulated the 
littîe sets of controls placed convenient to their hands. 

THE picture was a comic one to me, and I laughed, 
wondering how such soft créatures had held the 

sturdy and virile American race in complété subjection 
for centuries. But my laugh died as my mind grasped 
at the obvions explanation. These Hans were only 
soft physically. Mentally they were hard and hellishly 
efficient ; ruthless, relentless and conscienceless. 

Impulsively I nosed my szvoopcr down toward the 
ship and shot toward it at full rocket power. I had 
acted so swiftly that I had covered nearly half the dis- 
tance toward the ship before my mind slowly drifted out 
of the daze of my émotion. This proved my undoing. 
Their scopeman saw me too quickly, for in heading 
directly at them I became easily visible, appearing as a 
steady, expanding point. Looking through their hull, 
I saw the crew of a dis ray generator corne suddenly 
to attention. A second later their beam engulfed me. 

For an instant my heart stood still. But the inertron 
shell of my swooper was impervious to the disintegrator 
ray. I was out of luck, however, so far as my control 
over my tiny ship was concerned. I had been hurtling 
in a direct line toward the ship when the beam found 
me. Now, when I tried to swerve out of the beam, the 
swooper responded but sluggishly to the shift I made in 
the rocket angle. I was, of course, traveling straight 
down a beam of vacuum. As my craft slowly nosed 
to the edge of the beam. the air rushing into this 
vacuum from ail sides threw it back in again. 

Had I shot my ship across one of these beams at right 
angles, my momentum would have carried me through 
with no difficulty. But I had no momentum now ex- 
cept in the line of the beam. and this being a vacuum 
now, my momentum, under full rocket power, was 
vastly increased. This realization gave me a second 
and more acute thrill. Would I be able to check my 
Httle craft in time, or would I, helpless as a bullet itself, 
crash through the shell of the Han ship to my own 
destruction ? 

I shut off my rocketmotor, but noticed no practical 
diminution of speed. 

It was the fear of the Hans themselves that saved 
me. Through my ultroscope I saw sudden alarm on 
their faces, hésitation, a frantic officer in the control 
room jabbering into his phone. Then shakily the crew 
flipped their beam off to the side. The jar on my craft 
was terrifie. Its nose caught the rushing tumble of air 
first, of course, and my tail sailing in a vacuum, swung 
around with a sickening wrench. My swooper might 
as well have been a barrcl in the tumult of waters at 
the foot of Niagara. What was worse, the Hans kept 
me in that condition. Three of their beams were now 
playing in my direction, but not directly on me except 
for split seconds. Their technique was to play their 
beams around me more than on me, jerking them this 
way and that, so as to form vacuum pockets into which 
the air slapped and roared as the beams shifted, tossing 
me around like a chip. 

Desperately I tried to bring my craft under control, 
to point its nose toward the Flan ship and discharge an 
explosive rocket. Bitterly I cursed my self-confidence. 
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and my impulsive action. An experienced pilot of the 
présent âge would have known better than to be caught 
shooting straight down a dis ray beam. He would have 
kept bis ship shooting constantly at some angle to it, 
so that his momentum would carry him across it if he 
hit it. Too late I realized that there was more to the 
business of air fighting, than instinctive skill in guiding 
a swooper. 

At last, when for a fraction of a second my nose 
pointed toward the Hans, I pressed the button of my 
rocket gun. I registered a hit, but not an accurate one. 
My projectile grazed an upper section of the ship's hull. 
At that it did terrifie damage. The explosion battered 
in a section about fifty feet in diameter. partially detroy- 
ing the top deck. 

At the same instant I had shot my rocket. I had, in 
a desperate attempt to escape that turmoil of tumbling 
air, released a catch and dropped ail that it was possible 
to drop of my ultron ballast. My swooper shot up- 
ward, like a bubble streaking for the surface of water. 

I was free of the trap in which I had been caught, 
but unable to take advantage of the confusion which 
reigned on the Han ship. 

I was as helpless to maneuver my ship now, in its 
up-rush, as when I had been tumbling in the air pockets. 
Moreover I was badly battered from plunging around 
in my shell like a pellet in a box, and partially uncon- 
scious. 

I was miles in the air when I recovered myself. The 
swooper was steady enough now, but still rising. my 
instruments told me. and traveling in a général west- 
ward direction at full speed. Far below me was a sea 
of clouds, stretching from horizon to horizon, and 
through occasional breaks in its surface I could see still 
other seas of clouds at lower levels. 

CHAPTER VII 

Captured ! 

CERTAINLY my situation was no less desperate. 
Unless I could find some method of compensa- 
ting for my lost ballast, the inverse gravity of 

my inertron ship would hurl me continuously upward 
until I shot forth from the last air layer into space. I 
thought of jumping, and floating down on my inertron 
belt, but I was already too high for this. The air was 
too rarefied to permit breathing outside. though my little 
air compressors were automatically maintaining the 
proper density within the shell. If I could compress a 
sufficiently large quantity of air inside the craft, I would 
add to its weight. Rut there seemed little chance that 
I would myself be able to withstand sufficient compres- 
sion. 

I thought of releasing my inertron belt. but doubted 
whether this would be enough. Besides I might need 
the belt bàdly if I did find some method of bringing 
the little ship down, and it came too fast. 

At last a plan came into my half-numbed brain that 
had some promise of success, though it was desperate 
enough. Cutting one of the hose pipes on my air com- 
presser, and grasping it between my lips. I set to work 
to saw ofï the heads of the rivets that held the entire 
nose section of the swooper (inertron plates had to be 

grooved and riveted together, since the substance was 
impervious to beat and could not be welded ). Desper- 
ately I sawed, hammered and chiseled, until at last with 
a wrench and a snap, the plate broke away. 

The released nose of the ship shot upward. The 
rest began to drop with me. How fast I dropped I 
do not know. for my instruments went with the nose. 
Half faînting, I grimly clenched the rubber hose be- 
tween my teeth. while the little compresser "carried 
on" nobly, despite the wrecked condition of the ship. 
giving me just enough air to keep my lungs from 
collapsing. 

At last I shot through a cloud layer, and a long 
time afterward, it seemed, another. From the way in 
which they fiashed up to meet me and to appear away 
above me, I must have been dropping like a stone. 

At last I tried the rocket motor, very gently, to 
check my fall. The swooper was. of course, dropping 
tail first, and I had to be careful lest it turn over with 
a sharp blast from the motor, and dump me out. 

Passing through the third layer of clouds I saw the 
earth beneath me. Then I jumped, pulling myself up 
through the jagged opening, and leaping upward while 
the remains of my ship shot away below me. 

On approaching the ground I opened my chute-cape, 
to further check my fall, and landed lightly, with no 
further mishap. Whereupon I promptly threw myself 
down and slept, so exhausted was I with my experience. 

It was not until the next morning that I awoke and 
gazed about me. I had corne down in mountainous 
country. My intention was to get my bearing by tun- 
ing in headquarters with my ultrophone. But to my 
dismay I found the little battery disks had been torn 
from the earflaps of my helmet, though my chest-disk 
transmitter was still in place, and so far as I could see, 
in working order. I could report my experience, but 
could receive no reply. 

I spent a half hour repeating my story and explana- 
tion on the headquarters channel, then once more sur- 
veyed my surroundings, trying to déterminé in 
which direction I had better leap. Then there came a 
stab of pain on the top of my head, and I dropped un- 
conscious. 

I regained consciousness to find myself, much to my 
surprise, a prisoner in the hands of a foot detachment 
of some thirty Hans. My surprise was a double one ; 
first that they had not killed me instantly; second, 
that a detachment of them should be roaming this wild 
country afoot. obviously far from any of their cities, 
and with no ship hanging in the sky above them. 

AS I sat up, their officer grunted with satisfaction 
and growled a gutteral command. I was seized 

and pulled roughly to my feet by four soldiers, and 
hustled along with the party into a wooded ravine, 
through which we climbed sharply upward. I surmised, 
correctly as it turned out, that some projectile had 
grazed my head, and I was in such shape that if it had 
not been for the fact that my inertron belt bore most of 
my weight, they would have had to carry me. But as 
it was I triade out well, and at the end of an hour's 
climb was beginning to feel like myself again, though 
the Han soldiers around me were puffmg and drooping 
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as men will, no matter how healthy, when they are 
totally unaccustomed to physical effort. 

At length the party halted for a rest. I observed 
them curiously. Except for a few brief exciting mo- 
ments at the time of our air raid on the intelligence 
office in Nu-Yok, I had seen no living specimens of this 
yellow race at close quarters. 

They looked little like the Mongolians of the Twen- 
tieth Century, except for their slant eyes and round 
heads. The characteristic of the high cheek bones ap- 
peared to have been bred ont of them, as were those of 
the relatively short legs and the muddy yellow skin. To 
call them yellow was more figurative than literal. Their 
skins were whiter than those of our own weather-tanned 
forest men. Nevertheless, their pigmentation was pecul- 
iar. and what there was of it looked more like a pale 
orange tint than the ruddiness of the Caucasian. They 
were well formed, but rather undersized and soft look- 
ing, small muscled and smooth-skinned, like young girls. 
Their features were finely chiseled, eyes beady, and nose 
slightly aquiline. 

They were uni formed, not in close-fitting green or 
other shades of protective coloring, such as the unob- 
trusive gray of the Jersey Beaches or the deadened rus- 
set of the autumn unifomis of our people. Instead 
they wore loose fitting jackets of some silky material, 
and loose knee pants. This particular command had 
been equipped with form moulded boots of some soft 
material that reached above the knee under their pants. 
They wore circular hats with small crowns and wide 
rims. Their loose jackets were belted at the waist, and 
they carried for weapons each man a knife, a short 
double-edged sword and what I took to be a form of 
magazine rocket gun. It was a rather bulky affair, 
short barrelled, and with a pistol grip. It was obviously 
intended to be fired either from the waist position or 
from some sort of support, like the old machine guns. 
It looked, in fact, like a rather small édition of the 
Twentieth Century arm. 

And have I mentioned the color of their uniforms? 
Their circular hats and pants were a bright yellow; 
their coats a flaming scarlet. What targets they were ! 

I must have chuckled audibly at the thought, for 
their commander who was seated on a folding stool 
one of his men had placed for hitn, glanced in my direc- 
tion, and, at his arrogant gesture of command. I was 
prodded to my feet, and with my hands still bound, as 
they had been from the moment I recovered con- 
sciousness, I was dragged before him. 

Then I knew what it was about these Hans that kept 
me in a turmoil of irritation. It was their sardonic, 
mocking, cruel smiles; smiles which left their stamp 
on their faces, even in repose. Now the commander 
was smiling tauntingly at me. When he spoke, it was 
in my own language. 

"So !" he sneered, "You beasts have learned to laugh. 
You have gotten out of control in the last year or so. 
But that shall be remedied. In the meantime, a simple 
little surgical opération would make your smile a perma- 
nent one, reaching from ear to êar. But there, my 
orders are to deliver you and your equipment, ail we 
have of it, intact. The Heaven Boni has had a whim." 

"And who," I asked, "is this Heaven Born?" 

"San-Lan." he replied. "misbegotten spawn of the 
late High Priestess Nlui-Mok, and now Most Glorious 
Air Lord of Ail the Hans," He rolled out these titles 
with a bow of exaggerated respect toward the West, 
and in a tone of mockery. Those of his men who were 
near enough to hear, snickered and giggled. 

I was to learn that this amazing attitude of his was 
typical rather than exceptional. Strange as it may 
seem, no Han rendered any respect to another. nor 
expected it in return ; that is. not genuine respect. Their 
discipline was rigid and cold-bloodedly heartless. The 
most elaborate courtesies were dcmanded and accorded 
among equals and from inferiors to superiors, but such 
was the intelligence and moral dégradation of this re- 
markable race, that every one of them recognized these 
courtesies for what they were ; they must of necessity 
have been hollow mockeries. They took pleasure in 
forcing one another to go through with them, each try- 
ing to outdo the other in cynical, sardonic thrusts, 
clothed in the most meticulously cercmonious courtesy. 
As a matter of fact, my captor. by this crude reference 
to the origin of his ruler, was mcrely proving himself a 
crude fellow, guilty of a vulgarity rather than of a 
treasonable or disrespectful remark. An officer of 
higher rank and better breeding, would have managed 
a clever innuendo, less direct, but equally plain. 

I was about to ask him what part of the country we 
were in and where I was to be taken, when one of his 
men came running to him with a little portable electro- 
nophone. which he placed before him. with much bow- 
ing and scraping. 

He conversed through this for a while, and then 
condescended to give me the information that a ship 
would soon be above us, and that I was to be transferred 
to it. In telling me this, he managed to convey, with 
crude attempts at mock-courtesy, that he and his men 
would feel relieved to be rid of me as a menace to health 
and sanitation, and would take exquisite joy in inflict- 
ing me upon the crew of the ship. 

CHAPTER VIH 

Hypnotic Torture 

SOME twenty minutes later the ship arrived. It 
settled down slowly into the ravine on its repeller 
rays until it was but a few feet above the tree 

tops. There it was stopped, and floated steadily. while 
a little cage was let down on a wire. Into this I was 
hustled and locked, whereupon the cage rose swiftly 
again to a hole in the bottom of the hull, into which it 
fitted snugly, and I stepped into the interior of a craft 
not unlike the one with which I had had my fateful 
encounter, the cage being unlocked. 

The cabin in which I was confined was not an outside 
compartment, but was equipped with a number of 
viewplates. 

The ship rose to a great heîght, and headed west- 
ward at such speed that the hum of the air past its 
smooth plates rose to a shrill, almost inaudible moan. 
After a lapse of some hours we came in sight of an 
impressive mountain range, which I correctly guessed 
to be the Rockies. Swerving slightly, we headed down 
toward one of the topmost pinnacles of the range, and 
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there unfolded in one of the viewplates in my cabin 
a glbrious view of Lo-Tan, the Magnificent, a fairy 
city of glistening glass spires and irridescent colors, 
piled up on sheer walls of brilliant blue, on the very 
tip of this peak. 

Nor was there any sheen of shimmering disintegrator 
rays surrounding it, to interféré with the sparkling 
sight. So far-flung were the defenses of Lo Tan, I 
found, that it was considered impossible for an Ameri- 
can rocket gunner to get within effective range, and 
so numerous were the dis ray batteries on the mountain 
peaks and in the ravines, in this encircling line of de- 
fenses, drawn on a radius of no less than 100 miles, 
that even the largest of our inertron sheathed aircraft, 
in the opinion of the Hans, could easily be brought to 
earth through air-pocketing tactics. And this, I was 
the more ready to believe after my own recent ex- 
périence. 

I spent two months as a prisoner in Lo-Tan. I can 
honestly say that during that entire time every atten- 
tion was paid to my physical comfort. Luxuries were 
showered upon me. But I was almost continuously 
subjected to some form of mental torture or moral 
assault. Most elaborately staged attempts at séduction 
were made upon me with drugs, with women. Hypno- 
tism was resorted to. Viewplates were faked to picture 
to me the complété rout of American forces ail over 
the continent. With incredible patience, and laboring 
under great handicaps, in view of the vigor of the 
American offensive, the Han intelligence department 
dug up the fact that somewhere in the forces surround- 
ing Nu-Yok, I had left behind me Wilma, my bride 
of less than a year. In some manner, I will never tell 
how, they discovered some likeness of her, and faked 
an electronoscopic picture of her in the hands of tor- 
turers in Nu-Yok, in which she was shown holding 
out her arms piteously toward me, as though begging 
me to save her by surrender. 

Surrender of what? Strangely enough, they never 
indicated that to me directly, and to this day I do not 
know precisely what they expected or hoped to get 
out of me. I surmise that it was information regarding 
the American sciences. 

There was, however, something about the picture 
of Wilma in the hands of the torturers that did not 
seem real to me, and my mind still resisted. I remem- 
ber gazing with staring eyes at that picture, the sweat 
pouring down my face, searching eagerly for some 
visible evidence of fraud and being unable to find it. 
It was the identical likeness of Wilma. Perhaps had 
my love for her been less great, I would have suc- 
cumbed. But ail the while I knew subconsciously that 
this was not Wilma. Product of the utmost of nobility 
in this modem virile, rugged American race, she would 
have died under even worse torture than these vicions 
Han scientists knew how to inflict, before she would 
have pleaded with me this way to betray my race and 
her honor. 

But these were things that not even the most skilled 
of the Han hypnotists and psychoanalysts could drag 
from me. Their intelligence division also failed to pick 
up the fact that I was myself the product of the Twcn- 

tieth Century, and not the Twenty-fifth. Had they donc 
so, it might have made a différence. I have no doubt 
that some of their most subtle mental assaults missed 
fire because of my own Twentieth Century "dense- 
ness." Their hypnotists inflicted many horrifying night- 
mares on me, and made me do and say many things that 
I would not have donc in my right senses. But even 
in the Twentieth Century we had learned that hypnotism 
cannot make a person violate his fundamental concepts 
of morality against his will, and steadfastly I steeled my 
will against them. 

I have since thought that I was greatly aided by my 
newness to this âge. I have never, as a matter of fact, 
become entirely attuned to it. And even today I con- 
fess to a longing wish that man might travel backward 
as well as forward in time. Now that my Wilma has 
been at rest these many years, I wish that I might go 
back to the year 1927, and take up my old life where I 
left it off, in the abandoned mine near Scranton. 

And at the period of which I speak, I was less at- 
tuned than now to the modem world. Real as my life 
was, and my love for my wife, there was much about it 
ail that was like a dream, and in the midst of my tor- 
tures by the Hans, this complex—this habit of many 
months—helped me to tell myself that this, too, was ail 
a dream, that I must not succumb, for I would wake up 
in a moment. 

And so they failed. 

MORE than that, I think I won something nearer 
to genuine respect from those around me than any 

other Hans of that génération accorded to anybody. 
Among these was San-Lan himself, the ruler. In 

the end it was he who ordered the cessation of these 
tortures, and qui te frankly admitted to me his convic- 
tion that they had been futile and that I was in many 
senses a super-man. Instead of having me executed, he 
continued to shower luxuries and attentions on me, and 
frequently commanded my attendance upon him. 
Another was his favorite concubine, Ngo-Lan, a créa- 

ture of the most alluring beauty; young, graceful and 
most delicately seductive, whose skill in the arts and 
sciences put many of their doctors to shame. This 
créature, his most prized possession, San-Lan with the 
utmost moral callousness ordered to seduce me, urging 
her to apply without stint and to its fullest extent, her 
knowledge of evil arts. Had I not seen the naked 
horror of her soul, that she let creep into her eyes for 
just one unguarded instant, and had it not been for my 
conviction of Wilma's faith in me, I do not know what 
—but suffice it to say that I resisted this assault also. 

Had San-Lan only known it, he might have had a bet- 
ter chance of breaking down my résistance through 
another bit of femininity in his household, the little 
nine-year-old Princess Lu-Yan, his daughter. 

I think San-Lan held something of real affection for 
this sprightly little mite, who in spite of the sickèning 
knowledge of rottenness she had already acquired at this 
early âge, was the nearest thing to innocence I found 
in Lo-Tan. But he did not realize this, and could not; 
for even the most natural and fundamental affection of 
the human race, that of parents for their offspring, had 
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been so degraded and suppressed in this vicions Han 
civilization as to be unrecognizable. Naturally San- 
Lan could not understand the nature of my pity for this 
poor child, nor the fact that it might bave proved a weak 
spot in my armor. But had he done so, I truly believe 
he would bave been ready to inflict dégradation, torture 
and even death upon her, to make me surrender the in- 
formation he wanted. 

Yet this man, perverted product of a morally de- 
graded race, had about him something of true dignity; 
something of sincerity, in a warped, twisted way. 
Thcre were times when he seemed to sense vaguely, 
gropingly, wonderingly, that he might bave a soul. 

The Han philosophy for centuries had not admitted 
the existence of soûls. Its conception embraced noth- 
ing but électrons, protons and molécules, and still was 
struggling desperately for some shred of evidence that 
thoughts, will power and consciousness of self were 
nothing but chemical reactions. However, it had gotten 
no further than the négative knowledge we had in the 
Twcntieth Century, that a sick body dulls consciousness 
of the material world, and that knowledge, which ail 
mankind has had from the beginning of time, that a 
dead body means a departed consciousness. They had 
succeeded in producing, by synthesis, what appeared to 
be living tissues, and even animais of moderately com- 
plex structure and rudimentary brains, but they could 
not give these créatures the full complément of life's 
characteristics, nor raise the brains to more than me- 
chanical control of muscular tissues. 

It was my own opinion that they never could suc- 
~eed in doing so. This opinion impressed San-Lan 
greatly. I had expected him to snort his disgust, as the 
extreme school of evolutionists would have done in the 
Twentieth Century. But the idea was as ncw to him 
and the scientists of his court as Darwinism was to the 
late Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries. So it 
was received with much respect. Painfully and with 
enforced mental readjustments, they began a philosophi- 
cal search for excuses and justifications for the idea. 

Ail of this amused me greatly, for of course neither 
the newness nor the orthodoxy of a hypothesis will 
make it true if it is not true. nor untrue if it is true. 
Nor could the luck or willpower, with which I had re- 
sisted their hypnotists and psychoanalysts, make what 
might or might not baa" universal fact one whit more or 
less of a fact than it really was. But the prestige I 
had gained among them, and the novelty of my ex- 
pressed opinion carried much weight with them. 

Yet, did not even brilliant scientists frequently ex- 
hibit the same lack of logic baçk in the Twentieth Cen- 
tury? Did not the historians, the philosophers of an- 
cient Greece and Rome show themselves to be the same 
shrewd observers as those of succeeding centuries, the 
same masters of the logical and slaves of the illogical? 

After ail, I reflected, man makes little progress within 
himself. Through succeeding générations he piles up 
those resources which he possesses outside of himself, 
the tools of his hands, and the warehouses of knowledge 
for his brain, whether they be parchment manuscripts, 
printed book, or electronorecordographs. For the rest 
he is born to-day, as in ancient Greece, with a blank 

brain, and struggles through to his grave, with a more 
or less beclouded understanding. and with distinct limi- 
tations to what we used to call his "think tank." 

This particular reflection of mine proved unpopular 
with them, for it stabbed their vanity, and neither my 
prestige nor the novelty of the idea was sufficient salve. 
These Hans for centuries had believed and taught 
their children that they were a super-race, a race of des- 
tiny. Destined to Whom, for What, was not so clear 
to them ; but nevertheless destined to "elevate" human- 
ity to some sort of super-plane. Yet through these same 
centuries they had been busily engaged in the extermin- 
ation of "weaklings," whom. by their very persécutions, 
they had turned into "super men," now rising in mighty 
wrath to destroy them ; and in reducing themselves to 
the depths of softening vice and flabby moral fiber. Is 
it strange that they looked at me in amazed wonder 
when I Inughed outright in the midst of some of their 
most serious spéculations ? 

CHAPTER IX 

The Fall of Nu-Yok 

M Y position among the Hans, in this period, was 
a peculiar one. I was at once a closely guarded 
prisoner and an honored guest. San-Lan told 

me frankly that I would remain the latter only so long 
as I remained an object of serious study or mental di- 
version to himself or his court. I made bold to ask him 
what would be done with me when I ceased to be such. 

"Naturally," he said, "you will he eliminated. What 
else? It takes the services of fifteen men altogether, 
to guard you ; and men, you understand. cannot be pro- 
duced and developed in less than eighteen years." He 
meditated frowningly for a moment. "That, by the 
way, is something I must take up with the Birth and 
Educational Bureau. They must develop some method 
of speeding growth, even at the cost of mental de- 
velopment. With your wild forest men getting out of 
hand this way, we are going to need greater resources 
of population, and need them badly. 

"But." he continuée! more lightly, "there seems to 
be no need for you to disturb yourself over the prospect 
at présent. It is true you have been able to resist our 
psychoanalysts and hypnotists, and so have no value to 
us from the viewpoint of military information, but as 
a philosopher, you have proved interesting indeed." 

He broke off to give his attention to a gorgeously 
uni formée! officiai who suddenly appeareel on the large 
viewplate that formed one wall of the apartment. So 
perfectly did this mechanism operate, that the man 
might have been in the room with us. He made a low 
obeisance, then rose to his full height and looked at his 
ruler with malicious amusement. 

"Heaveti-Born," he said, "1 have the exquisite pain 
of reporting bad news." 

San-Lan gave him a scathing look. "It will be less 
unpleasant. perhaps, if I am not distracted by the sight 
of you while you report." 

At this the man. disappeared, and the viewplate once 
more presented its normal picture of the mountains 
North of Lo-Tan; but the voice continued : 
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"Heaven-Born, the Nu-Yok fleet bas been destroyed, 
the city is in ruins, and the newly formed ground 
brigades, reduced to 10.000 men, bave taken refuge in 
the hills of Ron-Dak (the Adirondacks) where they 
are being pressed bard by the tribesmen, who bave 
surrounded tbem." 

For an instant San-Lan sat as though paralyzed. 
Then he leaped to bis feet, facing the viewplate. 

"Let me see you !" he snarled. Instantly the moun- 
tain view disappeared and the Intelligence Officer ap- 
peared again, this time looking a little frightened. 

"Where is Lui-Lok?" he shoutcd. "Cut him in on 
my North plate. The commander who loses his city 
dies by torture. Cut him in. Cut him in !" 

"Heaven-Born, Lui-Luk committed suicide. He 
leaped into a ray, when rockets of the tribesmen began 
to penetrate the ray-wall. Lip-Hung is in command of 
the survivors. We have just had a message from him. 
We could not understand ail of it. Réception was very 
weak because he is operating with emergency apparatus 
on Bah-Flo power. The Nu-Yok power broadcast plant 
has been blown up. Lip-Hung begs for a rescue fleet." 

San-Lan, his expression momentarily becoming more 
vicious, now was striding up and down the room, while 
the poor wretch in the viewplate, thoroughly scared at 
last, stood trembling. 

"What !" shrieked the tyrant. "He begs a rescue. A 
rescue of what? Of 10.000 beaten men and nothing 
better than makeshift apparatus? No fleet? No city? 
I give him and his 10,000 to the tribesmen ! They are 
of no use to us now ! Cet ont ! Vanish ! No, wait ! 
Have any of the beasts' rockets penetrated the ray-walls 
of other cities?" 

"No, Heaven-Born, no. It is only at Nu-Yok that 
the tribesmen used rockets sheathed in the same mys- 
terious substance they use on their little aircraft and 
which cannot be disintegrated by the ray." (He meant 
inertron, of course.) 

San-Lan waved his hand in dismissal. The officer 
dissolved from view, and the mountains once more ap- 
peared, as though the whole side of the room were of 
glass. 

More slowly he paced back and forth. He was the 
caged tiger now, his face seamed with hate and the 
desperation of foreshadowed doom. 

"Driven ont into the hills," he muttered to himself. 
"Not more than 10.000 of them left. Hunted like 
beasts—and by the very beasts we ourselves have hunted 
for centuries. Cursed be our ancestors for letting a 
single one of the spawn live !" He shook his clenched 
hands above his head. Then, suddenly remembering 
me. he turned and glared. 

"Forest man, what have you to say ?" he demanded. 
Thus confronted, there stole over me that same de- 

tached feeling that possessed me the day I had been 
made Boss of the Wyomings. 

"It is the end of the Air Lords of Han," I said 
quietly. "For five centuries' command of the air has 
meant victory. But this is so no longer. For more 
than three centuries your great, gleaming cities have 
been impregnable in ail their arrogant visibility. But 
that day is donc also. Victory returns once more to 
the ground, to men invisible in the vast expanse of 

the forest which covers the ruins of the civilization de- 
stroyed by your ancestors. Ye have sown destruction. 
Ye shall reap it ! 

"Your ancestors thought they had made mere beasts 
of the American race. Physically you did reduce them 
to the state of beasts. But men do have soûls, San-Lan, 
and in their soûls the Americans still cherished the 
spark of manhood, of honor, of independence. While 
the Hans have degenerated into a race of sleek, pam- 
pered beasts themselves, they have unwittingly bred a 
race of super-men out of those they sought to make 
animais. You have bred your own destruction. Your 
cities shall be blasted from their foundations. Your air 
fleets shall be brought crashing to earth. You have your 
choice of dying in the wreckage, or of fleeing to the 
forests, there to be hunted down and killed as you 
have sought to destroy us!" 

And the ruler of ail the Hans shrank back from my 
outstretched finger as though it had been in truth the 
finger of doom. 

But only for a moment. Suddenly he snarled and 
crouched as though to spring at me with his bare hands. 
By a mighty convulsion of the will he regained control 
of himself, however, and assumed a manner of quiet 
dignity. He even smiled—a slow, crooked smile. 

"No," he said, answering his own thought. "1 will 
not have you killed now. You shall live on, my hon- 
ored guest, to see with your own eyes how we shall 
exterminate your animal-brethren in their forests. With 
your own ears you shall hear their dying shrieks. The 
cold science of Han is superior to your spurious knowl- 
edge. We have been careless. To our cost we have let 
you develop brains of a sort. But we are still superior. 
We shall go down into the forests and meet you. We 
shall beat you in your own élément. Then, when you 
have seen and heard this happen, my Council shall de- 
vise for you a death by scientific torture, such as no 
man in the history of the world has been honored with." 

1MUST digress here a bit from my own personal ad- 
ventures to explain briefly how the fall of Nu-Yok 

came about, as I learned it afterward. 
Upon my capture by the Hans, my wife, Wilma, 

courageously had assumed command of my Gang, the 
Wyomings. 

Boss Handan, of the Winslows, who was directing the 
American forces investing Nu-Yok, contented himself 
for several weeks with maintaining dur lines, while 
waiting for the completion of the first supply of iner- 
tron-jacketed rockets. At last they arrived with a lim- 
ited quantity of very high-powered atomic shells, a trifle 
over a hundred of them to be exact. But this number, 
it was estimated, would be enough to reduce the city to 
ruins. The rockets were distributed, and the day for 
the final bombardment was set. 

The Hans, however, upset Handan's plans by launch- 
ing a ground expédition up the west bank of the 
Hudson. Under cover of an air raid to the southwest, 
in which the bulk of their ships took part, this ground 
expédition shot northward in low-flying ships. 

The raiding air fleet ploughed deep into our lines in 
their famous "cloud-bank" formation, with down-play- 
ing disintegrator rays so concentrated as to form a 
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virtual curtain of destruction. It seared a scarpath a 
mile and a half wide fifteen miles into our territory. 

Everyone of our rocket gunners caught in this sec- 
tion was annihilated. Altogether we lost several hun- 
dred men and girls. 

Gunners to each side of the raiding ships kept up a 
continuons fire on them. Most of the rockets vvere dis- 
integrated, for Handan would not permit the use of the 
inertron rockets against the ships. But now and then 
one found its way through the playing beams, hit a re- 
peller ray and was hurled up against a Han ship. bring- 
ing it crashing down. 

The orders that Handan barked into his ultrophone 
were, of course, heard by every long-gunner in the ring 
of American forces around the city, and nearly ail of 
them turned their fire on the Han airfleet, with the 
exception of those equipped with the inertron rockets. 

These latter held to the original target and promptly 
eut loose on the city with a shower of destruction which 
the disintegrator-ray walls could not stop. The results 
staggered imagination, and produced awe even in our 
own ranks. 

Where an instant before had stood the high-flung 
masses and towers of Nu-Yok, gleaming red, blue and 
gold in the brilliant sunlight, and shimmering through 
the irridescence of the ray "wall," there was a seething 
turmoil of gigantic explosions. 

Surging billows of débris were hurled skyward on 
gigantic pulsations of blinding light, to the accompani- 
ment of thunderous détonations that shook men from 
their feet in many sections of the American line seven 
and eight miles away. 

As I have said, there were only some hundred of the 
inertron rockets among the Americans. long and slender, 
to fit the ordinary guns, but the atomic laboratories hid- 
den beneath the forests, had outdone themselves in 
their construction. Their release of atomic force was 
nearly 100 per cent, and each one of them was equal 
to many hundred tons of trinitrotoluol, which I had 
known in the First World War, five hundred years be- 
fore. as "T.N.T." 

It was ail over in a few seconds. Nu-Yok had ceased 
to exist, and the waters of the bay and the rivers were 
pouring into the vast hole where a moment before had 
been the rocky strata beneath lower Manhattan. 

Naturally, with the destruction of the city's power- 
broadeasting plant the Han air fleet had plunged to 
earth. 

But the ships of the ground expédition up the river, 
hugging the tree tops closely, had run the-gauntlet of 
the American long-gunners who were busily shooting 
at the other Han fleet, high in the air to the southwest, 
and about half of them had landed before their ships 
were robbed of their power. The other half crashed, 
taking some 10,000 or 12,000 Han troops to destruction 
with them. But from those which had landed safely, 
emerged the 10.000 who now were the sole survivors of 
the city, and who took refuge in wooded fastnesses of 
the Adirondacks. 

The Americans with their immensely greater mobility, 
due to their jumping belts and their familiarity with the 
forest, had them ringed in within twenty-four hours. 

But owing to the speed of the maneuvers, the Unes 

were not as tightly drawn as they tnight have been, and 
there was considérable scattering of both American and 
Han units. The Hans could make only the weakest 
short-range use of their newly developed disintegrator- 
ray field units, since they had only distant sources of 
power-broadeast on which to draw. On the other hand, 
the Americans could use their explosive rockets only 
sparingly for fear of hitting one another. 

So the battle was finished in a sériés of desperate 
hand to hand encounters in the ravines and mountain 
slopes of the district. 

The Mifflins and Altoonas, themselves from rocky, 
mountainous sections, gave a splendid account of them- 
selves in this fighting, leaping to the craggy slopes above 
the Hans, and driving them down into the ravines, 
where they could safely concentrate on them the fire 
of depressed rocket guns. 

The Susquannas, with their great inertron shields, 
which served them well against the weak rays of the 
Hans, pressed forward irresistibly every time they made 
a contact with a Han unit, their short-range rocket 
guns sending a bail of explosive destruction before 
them. 

But the Delawares, with their smaller shields, in- 
ertron leg-guards and hehnets, and their ax-guns, made 
faster work of it. They would rush the Hans, shooting 
from their shields as they closed in. and finish the 
business with their ax-blades and the small rocket guns 
that formed the handles of their axes. 

It was my own unit of Wyomings, equipped with 
bayonet guns not unlike the rifles of the First World 
War, that took the most terrible toll from the Hans. 

They advanced at the double, laying a continuons 
barrage before them as îhey ran, closing with the enemy 
in great leaps, cutting, thrusting and slicing with those 
terrible double-ended weapons in a vicions efficiency 
against which the Hans with their swords, knives and 
spears were utterly helpless. 

And so my prédiction that the war would develop 
hand-to-hand fighting was verified at the outset. 

None of the détails of this battle of the Ron Daks 
were ever known in Lo-Tan. Not more than the barest 
outlines of the destruction of the survivors of Nu-Yok 
were ever received by San-Lan and his Council. And 
of course, at that time I knew no more about it than 
they did. 

CHAPTER X 

Life In Lo-Tan, the Magnifieent 

SAN-LAN'S attitude toward me underwent a 
change. He did not seek my company as he had 
donc before, and so those long discussions and 

mental duels in which we pitted our philosophies against 
each other came to an end. I was, I suspected, an un- 
pleasant reminder to him of things he would rather 
forget, and my presence was an omen of impending 
doom. That he did not order my exécution forthwith 
was due, I believe, to a sort of fascination in me, as 
the personification of this (to him) strange and mys- 
terious race of super-men who had so magically devel- 
oped overnight from "beasts" of the forest. 

But though I saw little of him after this, I remained 
a member of his household, if one may speak of a 
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"fiousehold" where there is no semblance of hoùse. 
The impérial apartments were located at the very 

surnmit of the Impérial Tower, the topmost pinnacle 
of the city, itself clinging to the sides and peak of the 
highest mountain in that section of the Rockies. There 
were days when the city seemed to he built on a rugged 
island in the midst of a sea of fleecy whiteness, for 
frequently the doud level was below the peak. And 
on such days the only visual communication with the 
world below was through the viewplates which formed 
nearly ail the interior walls of the thousands of apart- 
ments (for the city was, in fact, one vast building) and 
upon which the tenants could tune in almost any views 
they wished from an elaborate system of public télé- 
vision and projectoscope broadcasts. 

Every Han city had many public-view broadcasting 
stations, operating on tuning ranges which did not in- 
terféré with other communication Systems. For slight 
additional fees a citizen in Lo-Tan might. if he felt so 
inclined, "visit" the seashore, or the lakes or the forests 
of any part of the country. for when such scene was 
thrown on the walls of an apartment, the effect was 
precisely the same as if one were gazing through a 
vast window at the scene itself. 

It was possible too, for a slightly higher fee, to 
make a mutual connection between apartments in the 
same or différent cities, so that a family in Lo-Tan, 
for instance, might "visit" friends in Fis-Ko (San 
Francisco) taking their apartment. so to speak, along 
with them ; being to ail intents and purposes separated 
from their "hosts" only by a big glass wall which in- 
terfered neither with vision nor conversation. 

These public view and Visitation projectoscopes ex- 
plain that utter depth of lazinêss into which the Hans 
had heen dragged by their civilization. There was no 
incentive for anyone to leave lus apartment unless he 
was in the military or air service, or a member of one 
of the repair services which from time to time had to 
scoot through the corridors and shafts of the city, 
somewhat like the ancient fire departments, to make 
some emergency repair to the machinery of the city or 
its electrical devices. 

Why should he leave his house? Food, wonderful 
synthetic concoctions of any desired flâvor and con- 
sistency (and for additional fee conforming to the in- 
dividual's dietary prescription) came to him through 
a shaft, from which his tray slid automatically on to a 
convenient shelf or table. 

At will he could tune in a theatrical performance of 
talking pictures. He could visit and talk with his 
friends. He breathed the freshest of filtered air right 
in his own apartment. at any température he desired, 
fragrant with the scent of flowers, the aromatic smell of 
the pine forests or the sait tang of the sea, as he might 
prefer. He could "visit" his friends at will, and though 
his apartment actually might be buried many thousand 
feet from the outside wall of the city, it was none the 
less an "outside" one, by virtue of its viewplate walls. 
There was even a tube system. with trunfc, branch and 
local lines and an automagnetic switching system, by 
which articles within certain size limits could be des- 
patched from any apartment to any other one in the 
city. 

The women actually moved about through the city 
more than the men, for they had no fixed duties. No 
work was required of them, and though nominally free. 
their dependence upon the government pension for their 
necessities and on their "husbands" (of the moment) 
for their luxuries, reduced them virtually to the con- 
dition of slaves. 

Each had her own apartment in the Lower City, 
with but a single small viewplate, very limited "visi- 
tation" facilities, and a minimum crédit for food and 
clothing. This apartment was assigned to her on grad- 
uation from the State School, in which she had been 
placed as an infant, and it remained hers so long as she 
lived, regardless of whether she occupied it or not. At 
the conclusion of her various "marriages" she would re- 
turn there, pending her endeavors to make a new match. 
Naturally, as her years increased, her returns became 
more fréquent and her stay of longer duration, until 
finally, abandoning hope of making another match, she 
finished out lier days there, usually in drunkenriess and 
whatever other forms of cheap dissipation she could 
afïord on her dole, starving herself. 

Men also received the same State pension, sufficient 
for the necessities but not for the luxuries of life. They 
got it only as an old-age pension, and on application. 

When boys graduated from the State School they 
generally were "adopted" by their fathers and taken 
into the latters' households, where they enjoj-ed lux- 
uries far in excess of their own earning power. It was 
not that their fathers wasted any affection on them, for 
as I have explained before, the Hans were so morally 
atrophied and scientifically developed that love and af- 
fection, as we Americans knew them, were unexper- 
ienced or suppressed émotions with them. They were 
replaced by lust and pride of possession. So long as 
it pleased a father's vanity, and he did not miss the 
cost, he would keep a son with him, but no longer. 

Young men, of course, started to work at the mini- 
mum wage, which was somewhat higher than the pen- 
sion. There was work for everyhody in positions of 
minor responsibility, but very little hard work. 

Upon receiving his appointment from one or another 
of the big corporations which handled the production 
and distribution of the vast community (the shares of 
which were pooled and held by the government—that is, 
by San-Lan himself—in trust for ail the workers, ac- 
cordirig to their positions) he would be assigned to an 
apartment-office, or an apartment adjoining the group 
of offices in which he was to have his desk. Most of 
the work was donc in single apartment-offices. 

The young man, for instance, might recline at his 
ease in his apartrçent near the top of the city, and for 
three or four hours a day inspect, through his viewplate 
and certain specially înstalled apparatus, the output of 
a certain process in one of the vast automatically con- 
trolled food factories buried far underground beneath 
the base of the mountain. where the moan of its whir- 
ring and throbbing machinery would not disturb the 
peace and quiet of the citizens on the mountain top. 
Or he might be required simply to watch the opération 
of an account machine in an automatic store. 

There is no denving that the économie system of the 
Hans was marvelous. A suit of dothes, for instance, 
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might be delivered in a man's apartment without a 
human hand having ever touched it. 

Having decided that he wished a suit of a given gén- 
éral style, he would simply tune in a visual broadcast 
of the display of varions sélections, and when he had 
made his choice, dial the number of the item and press 
the order button. Simultaneously the charge would be 
automatically made against his account number, and 
credited as a sale on the automatic records of that par- 
ticular factory in the account house. And his account 
plate, hidden behind a little wall door, would register his 
new crédit balance. An automatically packaged suit 
that had been made to style and size-standard by auto- 
matic machinery from synthetically produced material, 
would slip into the delivery chute, magnetically ad- 
dressed, and in anywhere from a few seconds to thirty 
minutes or so, according to the volume of business in 
the chutes, and drop into the delivery basket in his room. 

DAILY his wages were credited to his account, and 
monthly his share of the dividends likewise (ac- 

cording to his position) from the Impérial Investment 
Trust, after déduction of taxes (through the automatic 
bookkeeping machines) for the support of the city's 
pensioners and whatever sum San-Lan himself had 
chosen to deduct for personal expenses and gratuities. 

A man could not bequeath his ownership interest in 
industry to his son, for that interest ceased with his 
death, but his crédit accumulation, on which interest 
was paid, was credited to his eldest recorded son as a 
matter of law. 

Since many of these crédit fortunes (The Hans had 
abandoned gold as a financial basis centuries before) 
were so big that they drew interest in excess of the ut- 
most luxury costs of a single individual, there was a 
class of idle rich consisting of eldest sons, passing on 
these crédit fortunes from génération to génération. 
But younger sons and women had no share in these 
fortunes, except by the whims and favor of the "Man- 
Dins" (Mandarins), as these inheritors were known. 

These Man-Dins formed a distinct class of the popu- 
lation. and numbered about five per cent of it. It was 
distinct from the Ku-Li (coolie) or common people, 
and from the "Ki-Ling" or aristocracy composed of 
those more energetic men (at least mentally more en- 
ergetic) who were the active or retired executive heads 
of the varions industrial, educational, military or politi- 
cal administrations. 

A man might, if he so chose, transfer part of his 
crédit to a woman favorite, which then remained hers 
for life or until she used it up, and of course the prime 
object of most women, whether as wives, or favorites, 
was to beguile a settlement of this sort out of some 
wealthy man. 

When successful in this, and upon reassuming her 
freedom, a woman ranked socially and economically 
with the Man-Dins. But on her death, whatever re- 
mained of her crédit was transferred to the Impérial 
fund. 

When one considers that the Hans, from the days of 
their exodus from Mongolia and their conquest of 
America, had never held any idéal of monogamy, and 
the fact that marriage was but a temporary formai ity 

which could be terminated on officiai notice by either 
party, and that after ail it gave a woman no real rights 
or prérogatives that could not be terminated at the 
whim of her husband, and established her as nothing 
but the favorite of his harem, if he had an income 
large enough to keep one, or the most definitely acknow- 
ledged of his favorites if he hadn't, it is easy to see 
that no such thing as a real family life existed among 
them. 

Free women roamed the corridors of the city, pathet- 
ically importuning marriage. and wives spent most of 
the time they were not under their husbands' watchful 
eyes in flirtatious attempts to provide themselves with 
better prospects for their next marriages. 

Naturally the biggest problem of the community was 
that of stimulating the birth rate. The System of 
spécial crédits to mothers had begun centuries before, 
but had not been very efficacious until women had been 
deprived of ail other earning power, and even at the 
time of which I write it was only partially successful, 
in spite of the heavy bounties for children. It was dif- 
ficult to make the bounties sufficiently attractive to lure 
the women from their more remunerative light flirta- 
tions. Eugénie standards also were a handicap. 

As a matter of fact. San-Lan had under consid- 
ération a revolutionary change in économie and moral 
standards, when the revoit of the forest men upset his 
delicately laid plans, for. as he had explained to me, it 
was no easy thing to upset the customs of centuries 
in what he was pleased to call the "morals" of his 
race. 

He had another reason too. The physically active 
men of the community were beginning to acquire a 
rather dangerous domination. These included men in 
the army, in the airships, and in those relatively few 
civilian activities in which machines could not do the 
routine work and thinking. Already common soldiers 
and air crews demanded and received higher rémunér- 
ation than ail except the highest of the Ki-Ling, the 
industrial and scientific leaders, while mechanics and 
repairmen who could. and would. work hard physically, 
commanded higher incomes than Princes of the Blood. 
and though constituting only a fraction of one per cent 
of the population they actually dominated the city. 
San-Lan dared take no important step in the develop- 
ment of the industrial and military System without Con- 
sulting their council or Yun-Yun (L'nion), as it was 
known. 

Socially the Han cities were in a chaotic condition 
at this time, between morals that were not morals, fam- 
illes that were not families. marriages that were not 
marriages, children who knew no homes, work that 
was not work, eugenics that didn't work ; Ku-Lis who 
envied the richer classes but were too lazy to reach out 
for the rewards freely offered for individual initiative; 
the intellectually active and physically lazy Ki-Lings 
who despised their lethargy; the Man-Din drones who 
regarded both classes with supercilious toleration ; the 
Princes of the Blood, arrogant in their assumption of a 
héritage from a Heaven in which they did not believe ; 
and finally the three castes of the army, air and in- 
dustrial repair services, equally arrogant and with 
more reason in their consciousness of physical power. 
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The army exercised a cruelly careless and impartial 
police power over ail classes, including the airmen, 
when the latter were in port. But it did not dare to 
touch the repair men, who, so far as I could ever make 
out, roamed the corridors of the city at will during their 
hours off duty, wreaking their wills on whomever they 
met, without let or hindrance. 

Even a Prince of the Blood would withdraw into a 
side corridor with his escort of a score of men. to let 
one of these labor "kings" pass, rather than risk an 
altercation which might resuit in trouble for the gov- 
ernment with the Yun-Yun, regardless of the rights 
and wrongs of the case, unless a heavy crédit trans- 
ference was made from the balance of the Prince to 
that of the worker. For the machinery of the city 
could not continue in opération a fortnight, before some 
accident requiring delicate repair work would put it 
partially out of commission. And the Yun-Yun was 
quick to resent anything it could construe as a slight on 
one of its members. 

In the last analysis it was these Yun-Yun men, 
numerically the smallest of the classes, who ruled the 
Han civilization, because for ail practical purposes they 
controlled the machinery on which that civilization de- 
pended for its existence. 

Politically, San-Lan could balance the organizations 
of the army and the air fleets against each other, but he 
could not break the grip of the repairmen on the ma- 
chinery of the cities and the power broadcast plants. 

CHAPTER XI 

The Forest Men Attaek 

MANY times during the months I remained pris- 
oner among the Hans I had tried to develop 
a plan of escape, but could conceive of nothing 

which seemed to have any reasonable chance of success. 
While I was allowed almost complété freedom within 

the confines of the city, and sometimes was permitted 
to visit even the military outposts and disintegrator ray 
batteries in the surrounding mountains, I was never 
without a guard of at least five men under the command 
of an officer. These men were picked soldiers, and 
they were armed with power fui though short-range dis- 
integrator-ray pistols, capable of annihilating anything 
within a hundred feet. Their vigilance never relaxed. 
The officer on duty kept constantly at my side, or a 
couple of paces behind me. while certain of the others 
were under strict orders never to approach within my 
reach, nor to get more than forty feet away from me. 
The thought occurred to me once to seize the officer 
at my side and use him as a shield, until I found that 
the guard were under orders to destroy both of us in 
such a case. 

So in this fashion I roamed the city corridors, wher- 
ever I wished. I visited the great factories at the bot- 
tom of the shafts that led to the base of the mountain, 
where. unattended by any mechanics, great turbines 
whirred and moaned, giant pistons plunged back and 
forth, and immense Systems of chemical vats, piping 
and converters, automatically performed their functions 
with the assistance of no human hand, but under the 
minute télévision inspection of many perfumed dandies 

recliniug at their ease before viewplates in their apart- 
ment offices in the city, that clung to the mountain peak 
far above. 

There were just two restrictions on my freedom of 
movement. I was allowed nowhere near the power 
broadcasting station on the peak, nor the complément 
of it which was buried three miles below the base of 
the mountain. And I was never allowed to approach 
within a hundred feet of any disintegrator ray machine 
when I visited the military outposts in the surrounding 
mountains. 

I first noticed the "escape tunnels" one day when I 
had descended to the iowest level of ail, the location of 
the Electronic Plant, where machines, known as "re- 
verse disintegrators," fed with earth and crushed rock 
by automatic conveyors, subjected this material to the 
disintegrator ray, held the released électrons captive 
within their magnetic fields and slowly refashioned them 
into supplies of metals and other desired éléments. 

My attention was attracted to the tunnels by the 
unusual fact that men were busily entering and leav- 
ing them. Almost the entire repair force seemed to be 
concentrated here. Stocky, muscular men they were, 
with the same modified Oriental countenances as the 
rest of the Hans, but with a certain ruggedness about 
them that was lacking in the rest of the indolent popu- 
lation. They sweated as they labored over the con- 
struction of magnetic cars evidently designed to travel 
down these tunnels, automatically laying pipe fines for 
ventilation and température control. The tunnels them- 
selves appeared to have been driven with disintegrator 
rays, which could bore rapidly through the solid rock, 
forming glassy irridescent walls as they bored, and in- 
volving no problem of débris removal. 

I asked San-Lan about it the next time I saw him, 
for the officer of my guard would give me no informa- 
tion. 

The suprême ruler of the Hans smiled mockingly. 
"There is no reason why you should not know their 

purpose," he said, "for you will never be able to stop 
our use of them. These tunnels constitute the road to 
a new Han era. Your forest men have turned our cities 
into traps, but they have not trapped our minds and 
our powers over Nature. We are masters still ; masters 
of the world, and of the forest men. 

"You have revolutionized the tactics of warfare with 
your explosive rockets and your strategy of fighting 
from concealed positions, miles away, where we cannot 
find you with our beams. You have driven our ships 
from the air, and you may destroy our cities. But we 
shall be gone. 

"Down these tunnels we shall départ to our new 
cities. deep under ground, and scattered far and wide 
through the mountains. They are nearly complété*! 
now. 

"You will never blast us out of these, even with your 
most powerful explosives, because they will be more 
difficult for you to find than it is for us to locate a 
forest gunner somewhere beneath his leafy screen of 
miles of trees. and because they will be too far under- 
ground." 

"But." I objected, "man cannot live and flourish like 
a mole continually removed from the light of day, with- 
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out the health-giving rays of the sun, which man needs." 
"No?" San-Lan jeered. "Wild tribesmen might 

not be able to, but we are a civilization. We shall make 
our own sunlight to order in the bowels of the earth. 
If necessary, we can manufacture our air synthetically ; 
not the germ-laden air of Nature, but absolutely pure 
air. Our underground cities will be heated or refriger- 
ated artificially as conditions may require. Why should 
we not live underground if we desire? We produce ail 
our needs synthetically. 

"Nor will you be able to locate our cities with elec- 
tronic indicators. 

"You see, Rogers, I know what is in your mind. 
Our scientists have planned carefully. Ail our ma- 
chinery and processes will be shielded so that no elec- 
tronic disturbances will exist at the surface. 

"And then, from our underground cities we will 
emerge at leisure to wage merciless war on your wild 
men of the forest. until we have at last donc what our 
forefathers should have donc, exterminated them to the 
last beast." 

HE thrust his jeering face close to mine. "Have 
you any answer to that ?" he demanded. 

My impulse was to plant my fist in his face, for I 
could think of no other answer. But I controlled 
myself, and even forced a hearty laugh, to irritate him. 

"It is a fine plan." I admitted. "but you will not 
have time to carry it through. Long before you can 
complété your new cities you will have been destroyed." 

"They will be completed within the week," he replied 
triumphantly. "We have not been asleep, and our me- 
chanical and scientific resources make us masters of 
time as well as the earth. You shall see." 

Naturally I was worried. I would have given much 
if I could have passed this information on to our chiefs. 

But two days later a mighty exultation arose within 
me, when from far to the East and also to the South 
there came the rolling and continuons thunder of rocket 
fire. I was in my own apartment at the time. The 
Han captain of my guard was with me, as usual, and 
two guards stood just within the door. The others were 
in the corridor outside. And as soon as I heard it, I 
questioned my jailer with a look. He nodded assent, 
and I did what probably every disengaged person in 
Lo-Tan did at the same moment, tuned in on the local 
broadcast of the Military Headquarters View and Con- 
trol Room. 

It was as though the side wall of my apartment had 
dissolved, and we looked into a large room or office 
which had no walls or ceiling, these being rcplaced by 
the interior surface of a hemisphere, which was in fact 
a vast viewplate on which those in the room could see 
in every direction. Some 200 staff officers had their 
desks in this room. Each desk was equipped with a Sys- 
tem of small viewplates of its own, and each officer 
was responsible for a given directional section of the 
"map," and busied himself with teleprojectoscope exam- 
ination of it, quite independently of the général view 
thrown on the dome plate. 

At a raised circulai- desk in the center, which was 
composed entirely of viewplates. sat the Executive 
Marshal, scanning the hemisphere. calling occasionally 

for telescopic views of one section or another on his 
desk plates, and noting the little pale green signal lights 
that flashed up as Sector Observers called for his at- 
tention. 

Members of Strategy Board, Base Commanders of 
military units. and San-Lan himself, I understood, sat 
at similar desks in their private offices, on which ail 
these views were duplicated. and in constant verbal 
and visual communication with ope another and with 
the Executive Marshal. 

The particular view which appeared on my own wall 
fortunately showed the East side of the dome viewplate, 
and in one corner of my picture appeared the Executive 
Marshal himself. 

Although I was getting a viewplate picture of a view- 
plate picture. I could see the broad, rugged valley to the 
East plainly, and the relatively low ridge beyond, which 
must have been some thirty miles away. 

It was beyond this, evidently far beyond it, that - 
the scene of the action was located, for nothing showed ■ 
on the plate but a misty haze permeated by indefinite 
and continuous pulsations of light, and against which 
the low mountain ridge stood out in bold relief. 

Somewhere on the floor of the Observation room, of 
course, was a Scctor Observer who was looking be- 
yond that ridge, probably through a projectoscope 
station in the second or third "circle," located perhaps 
on that ridge or beyond it. 

At the very moment I was wishing for his facilities 
the Executive Marshal leaned over to a microphone 
and gave an order in a low tone. The hemispherical 
view dissolved. and another took its place, from the 
third circle. And the view was now that which would 
be seen by a man standing on the low distant ridge. 

There was another broad valley, a wide and deep 
canyon, in fact, and beyond this still another ridge, 
the outlines of which were already beginning to fade 
into the on-creeping haze of the barrage. The flashes 
of the great detonating rockets were momentarily be- 
coming more vivid. 

"That's the Gok-Man ridge," mused the Han offi- 
cer beside me in the apartment, "and the Forest Men 
must be more than fifty miles beyond that." 

"How do you figure that ?" I asked curiously. 

"Because obviously they have not penetrated our 
scout lines. See that line of observers nearest the dome 
itself. They're ail busy with their desk plates. They're 
in communication with the scout line. The scout line 
broadcast is still in opération. It looks as though the 
line is still unpierced, but the tribesmen's rockets are 
sailing over and falling this side of it." 

Ail through the night the barrage continued. At 
times it seemed to creep doser and then recede again. 
Finally it withdrew, pulling back to the American lines, 
to alternately advance and recede. At last I went to 
sleep. The Han officer seemed to be a relatively good- 
natured fellow, for one of his race, and he promised to 
awake me if an^thing further of interest took place. 

He didn't though. When I awoke in the morning, 
he gave me a brief outline of what had happened. 

It was pieced together frôm his own observations and 
the public news broadcast. 
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CHAPTER XII 

The Mysterious "Air Balls" 

THE American barrage had been a long distance 
bombardment, designed, apparently, to draw the 
Han disintegrator ray batteries into opération 

and so reveal tbeir positions on the mountain tops and 
slopes, for the Hans, after the destruction of Nu-Yok, 
had learned quickly that concealment of their positions 
was a better protection than a surrounding wall of dis- 
integrator rays shooting up into the sky. 

The Hans, however, had failed to reply with disin- 
tegrator rays. For already this arm, which formerly 
they had believed invincible, was being restricted to a 
limited number of their military units, and their fac- 
tories were busy turning out explosive rockets not dis- 
similar to those of the Americans in their motive power 
and atomic détonation. They had replied with these, 
shooting them from unrevealed positions, and at the 
estimated positions of the Americans. 

Since the Americans, not knowing the exact location 
of the Han outer line, had shot their barrage over it, 
and the Hans had fired at unknown American positions, 
this first exchange of fire had donc little more than to 
churn up vast areas of mountain and valley. 

The Hans appeared to be elated, to feel that they had 
driven off an American attack. I knew better. The 
next American move, I felt, would be the occupation of 
the air, from which they had driven the Hans, and 
from swoopers to direct the rocket fire at the city itself. 
Then, when they had destroyed this, they would sweep 
in and hunt down the Hans, man to man, in the sur- 
rounding mountains. Command of the air was still im- 
portant in military strategy, but command of the air 
rested no longer in the air, but on the ground. 

The Hans themselves attempted to scout the Amer- 
ican positions from the air, under cover of a massed 
attack of ships in "cloud bank" or beaming formation, 
but with very little success. Most of their ships were 
shot down, and the remainder slid back to the city on 
sharply inclined repeller rays, one of them which had 
had its generators badly damaged while still fifty miles 
out, collapsed over the city, before it could reach its 
berth at the airport, and crashed down through the glass 
roof of the city, doing great damage. 

Then followed the "air balls," an unforeseen and in- 
genious résurrection by the Americans of an old prin- 
ciple of air and submarine tactics, through a modem 
application of the principle of remote control. 

The air balls took heavy toll of the morale of the 
Hans before they were clearly understood by them, and 
even afterward for that matter. 

Their first appearance was quite mysterious. One 
uneasy night, while the pulsating growl of the distant 
barrage kept the nerves of the city's inhabitants on edge, 
there was an explosion near the top of a pinnacle not 
far from the Impérial Tower. It occurred at the 732nd 
level, and caused the structure above it to lean and sag, 
though it did not fall. 

Repair men who shot up the shafts a few minutes 
later to bring new broadcast lamps to replace those which 
had been shattered, reported what seemed to be a sphere 
of métal, about three feet in diameter, with a four-inch 

iens in it, floating slowly down the shaft, as though it 
were some living créature making a careful examination, 
pausing now and then as its lens swung about like a 
great single eye. The moment this "eye" turned upon 
them, they said, the bail "rushed" down on them, crush- 
ing several to death in its vicions gyrations, and jam- 
ming the mechanism of the elevator, though failing to 
crash through it. Then, said the wounded survivors, it 
floated back up the shaft, watchfully "eyeing" them, 
and slipped off to the side at the wrecked level. 

The next night several of these "air balls" were seen, 
following explosions in varions towers and sections of 
the city roof and walls. In each case repair gangs were 
"rushed" by them, and suffered many casualties. On 
the third night a few of the air balls were destroyed by 
the repair men and guards, who now were equipped with 
disintegrator pistols. 

This, however, was pretty costly business, for in each 
case the ray bored into the corridor and shaft walls be- 
yond its target, wrecking much machinery, injuring the 
structural members of that section, penetrating apart- 
ments and taking a number of lives. Moreover, the 
"air balls," being destroyed, could not be subjected to 
scientific inspection. 

After this the explosions ceased. But for many days 
the sudden appearances of these "air balls" in the cor- 
ridors and shafts of the city caused the greatest con- 
fusion, and many times they were the cause of death 
and panic. 

At times they released poison gases, and not infre- 
quently themselves burst, instead of withdrawing, in a 
véritable explosion of disease germs, requiring abso- 
lute quarantine by the Han médical department. 

There was an utter heartlessness about the defense 
of the Han authorities, who considered nothing but the 
good of the community as a whole ; for when they estab- 
lished these quarantines, they did not hesitate to seal up 
thousands of the city's inhabitants behind hermetic bar- 
riers enclosing entire sections of différent levels, where 
deprived of food and ventilation, the wretched inhabi- 
tants died miserably, long before the disease germs de- 
veloped in their Systems. 

AT the end of two weeks the entire population of 
the city was in a mood of panicky revolt. News 

service to the public had been suspended, and the use 
of ail viewplates and 'phones in the city were restricted 
to officiai communications. The city administration 
had issued orders that ail citizens not on duty should 
keep to their apartments, but the order was openly 
flouted, and small mobs were wandering through the 
corridors, ascending and descending from one level to 
another, seeking they knew not what, fleeing the air 
halls, which might appear anywhere, and being driven 
back from the innermost and deepest sections of the 
city by the military guard. 

I now made up my mind that the time was ripe for 
me to attempt my escape. In ail this confusion I might 
have an even break, in spite of the danger I might my- 
self run from the air balls, and the almost insuperable 
difficulties of making my way to the outside of the city 
and down the précipitons walls of the mountain to 
which the city clung like a cap. I would have given 
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much for my inertron belt, that I might simply have 
leaped outward from the edge of the roof some dârk 
night and floated gently down. I longed for my ultro- 
phone equipment. with which I might have established 
communication with the beleaguering American forces. 

My greatest difïiculty, I knew, would be that of 
escaping my guard. Once frce of them, I figured it 
would be the business of nobody in particular, in that 
badly disorganized city, to recapture me. The knives 
of the ordinary citizens I did not fear, and very few of 
the military guard were armed with disintegrator pistols. 

I was sitting in my apartment busying my mind with 
varions plans, when there occurred a commotion in the 
city corridor outside my door. The Captain of my 
guard jumped nervously from the couch on which he 
had been reclining, and ordered the excited guards to 
open the door. 

In the broad corridor, the remainder of the guard 
lay about, dead or groaning, where they had been 
bowled over by one of these air balls, the first I had 
ever seen. 

The métal sphere floated hesitantly above its victims, 
turning this way and that to bring its "eye" on various 
objects around. It stopped dead on sighting the door 
the guard had thrown open. hesitated a moment, and 
then shot suddenly into the apartment with a hissing 
sound, flinging into a far corner one of the guards who 
had not been quick enough to duck. As the Captain 
drew his disintegrator pistol, it launched itself at him 
with a vicions hiss. He bounded back from the impact, 
his chest crushed in, while his pistol, which fortunately 
had fallen with its muzzle pointed away from me, shot 
a continuons beam that melted its way instantly through 
the wall of the apartment. 

The sphere then turned on the other guard, who had 
thrown himself into a corner where he crouched in fear. 
Deliberately it seemed to gauge the distance and direc- 
tion. Then it hurled itself at him with another vicious 
hiss, which I now saw came from a little rocket motor, 
crushing him to death where he lay. 

It swung slowly around until the lens faced me 
again, and floated gently into position level with my 
face, seeming to scan me with its blank, four-inch eye. 
Then it spoke, with a metallic voice. 

"If you are an American." it said, "answer with 
your name, gang and position." 

"I am Anthony Rogers," I replied, still half be- 
wildered. "Boss of the Wyomings. I was captured by 
the Hans after my swooper was disabled in a fight with 
a Han airship and had drifted many hundred miles 
westward. These Hans you have killed were my 
guard." 

"Good !" ejaculated the métal bail. "We have been 
hunting for you with these remote control rockets for 
two weeks. We knew you had been captured. A Han 
message was picked up. Close the door of your room, ^ 
and hide this bail somewhere. I have turned off the 
rocket power. Put it on your couch. Throw some pil- 
lows over it. Get out of sight. We'll speak softly, so 
no Hans can hear, and we'll speak only when you 
speak to us." 

The bail, I found, was floating freely in the air. So 
perfectly was it balanced with ultron and inertron that 

it had about the weight of a spider web. Ultimately, 
I suppose, it would have settled to the floor. But I had 
no time for such an idle experiment. I quickly pushed 
it to my couch, where I threw a couple of pillows and 
some of the bed clothes over it. Then I threw myself 
back on the couch with my head near it. If the dead 
guards outside attracted attention, and the Han patrol 
entered, I could report the attack by the "air bail" and 
claim that I had been knocked unconscious by it. 

"One moment," said the bail, after I reported myself 
ready to talk. "Here is someone who wants to speak 
to you." And I nearly leaped from the couch with joy 
when. despite the metallic tone of the instrument, I rec- 
ognized the eager, loving voice of my wife, almost hys- 
terical in lier own joy at talking to me again. 

CHAPTER XIII 

Escape! 

WE had little time, however, to waste in en- 
dearments, and very little to devote to inform- 
ing me as to the American plans. The essential 

thing was that I report the Han plans and resources to 
the fullest of my ability. And for an hour or two I 
talked steadily, giving an outline of ail I had learned 
from San-Lan and his Councillors, and particularly of 
the arrangements for drawing off the population of the 
city to new cities concealed underground, through the 
system of tunnels radiating from the base of the moun- 
tain. And as a resuit, the Americans determined to 
speed up their attack. 

There were, as a matter of fact, only two relatively 
small commands facing the city, Wilma told me, but 
both of them were picked troops of the new Fédéral 
Council. Those to the South were a division of vétérans 
who a few weeks before had destroyed the Han city of 
Sa-Lus (St. Louis). On the East were a number of 
the Colorado Gangs and an expeditionary force of our 
own Wyomings. The attack on Lo-Tan was intended 
chiefly as an attack on the morale of the Hans of the 
other twelve cities. If there seemed to be a chance of 
victory, the opérations were to be pushed through. 
Otherwise the object would be to do as much damage as 
possible, and fade away into the forests if the Hans 
developed any real pressure with their new infantry 
and field batteries of rocket guns and disintegrator 
rays. 

The "air balls" were simply miniature swoopers of 
spherical shape, ultronically controlled by operators at 
control boards miles away. and who saw on their view- 
plates whatever picture the ultronic télévision lens in 
the sphere itself picked up at the predetermined focus. 
The main propulsive rocket motor was diametrically 
opposite the lens, so that the sphere could be steered 
simply by keeping the picture of its objective cen- 
tered on the crossed hairlines of the viewplates. The 
outer shell moved magnetically as desired with respect 
to the core. which was gyroscopically stabilized. Aux- 
illiary rocket motors enabled the operator to make a 
sphere mo\e sidewise, backward or vertically. 

Some of these spheres were equipped with devices 
which enabled their operators to hear as well as see 
through their ultronic broadcasts, and most of those 
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which had invaded the interior of Lo-Tan were equipped 
with "speakers," in the hope of finding me and estab- 
lishing communication. Still others were equipped for 
two-stage control. That is, the operator control led 
the vision sphere, and through it watched and steered 
an air torpédo that travelled ahead of it. 

The Ilan airship or any other target selected by the 
operator of such a combination was doomed. There 
was no escape. The spheres and torpedoes were too 
small to bc hit. They could travel with the speed of 
bullets. They could trail a ship indefinitely, hover a 
safe distance from their mark, and strike at will. 
Finally, neither darkness nor smoke screens were any 
bar to their ultronic vision. The spheres, which had 
penetrated and explored Lo-Tan in their search for me, 
had lloated through breaches in the walls and roofs 
made by their advance torpedoes. 

Wilma had just finished explaining ail this to me 
when I heard a noise outside my door. With a whis- 
pered warning I flung myself back on the couch and 
simulated unconsciousness. When I did not answer 
the poundings and calls to open, a police détail broke 
in and shook me roughly. 

"The air bail," I moaned, pretending to regain con- 
sciousness slowly. "It came in from the corridor. 
Look, what it did to the guard. It must bave grazed 
my head. Where is it?" 

"Gone," muttered the under-officer, looking fearfully 
around. "Yes, undoubtedly gone. These men have 
becn dead some time. And this pistol. The bail got 
him before he had a chance to use it. See, it has 
beamed through the wall only here, where he dropped it. 
Who are you? You look like a tribesman. Oh, yes, 
you're the Heaven Born's spécial prisoner. Maybe I 
ought to beam you right now. Good thing. Every- 
one would call it an accident. By the Grand Dragon, 
I will !" 

WHILE he was talking, I had staggered to the 
other side of the room, to draw his attention away 

from the couch where the bail was concealed. 
Now suddenly the pillows burst apart, and a blanket 

with which I had covered the thing streaked from the 
couch, hitting the man in the small of the back. I could 
hear his spine snap under the impact. Then it shot 
through the air toward the group of soldiers in the 
doorway, bowling them over and sending them shriek- 
ing right and left along the corridor. Relentlessly and 
with amazing speed it launched itself at each in turn, 
until the corpses lay grotesquely strewn about, and 
not one had escaped. 

It returned to me for ail the world like an old-fash- 
ioned ghost, the blanket still draped over it (and not 
interfering with its ultronic vision in the least) and 
"stood" before me. 

"The yellow devils were going to kill you, Tony," I 
heard Wilma's voice saying. "You've got to get out of 
there, Tony, before you are killed. Besides, we need 
you at the control boards, where you can make real 
use of your knowledge of the city. Have you your 
jumping belt, ultrophone and rocket gun?" 

"No," I replied. "They are ail gone." 
"It would be no good for you to try to make your 
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way to one of the breaches irrthe wall. nor to the roof," 
she ihused. 

'No. they are too well guarded," I replied, "and even 
if you made a new one at a predetermined spot l'm 
afraid the repair men and the patrol would go to it 
ahead of me." 

"Yes, and they would beam you before you could 
climb inside of a swooper," she added. 

'TU tell you what I can do, Wilma," I suggested. "1 
know my way about the city pretty well. Suppose 
I go down one of the shafts to the base of the mountain. 
I think I can get out. It is dark in the valley, so the 
Hans cannot see me. and I will stand out in the open, 
where your ultroscopes can pick me up. Then a 
swooper can drop quickly down and get me." 

"Good !" Wilma said. "But take that Han's dis- 
integrator pistol with you. And go right away, Tony. 
But wrap this hall in something and carry it with you. 
Just toss it from you if you are attacked. Fil stay at 
the control board and operate it in case of emergency." 

So I picked up bail and pistol. and thrust the hand 
in which I held it into the loose Han blouse I wore, 
wrapped the hall in a piece of sheeting, and stepped out 
in the corridor, hurrying toward the nearest magnetic 
car station, a couple of hundred feet down the corridor, 
for I had to cross nearly the entire width of the city 
to reach the shaft that went to the base of the mountain. 

I thanked Providence for the perfection of the Han 
mechanical devices when I reached the station. The 
automatic checking System of these cars made station 
attendants unnecessary. I had only to slip the key I 
had taken from the dead Han officer into the account- 
charging machine at the station to release a car. 

Pressing the proper combinations of main and branch 
line buttons. I seated myself, holding the pistol ready 
but concealed beneath my blouse. The car shot with 
rapid accélération down the narrow tunnel. 

The tubes in which these magnetic cars (which slid 
along a few inches above the floor of the tunnel by 
localized repeller rays) ran were very narrow, just the 
width of the car, and my only danger would corne if on 
catching up to another car its driver should turn around 
and look in my face. If I kept my face to the front, 
and hunched over so as to conceal my size, no driver 
of a following car would suspect that I was not a 
Han like himself. 

The tube dipped under traffic as it came to a trunk 
line, and my car magnetically lagged. until an opening 
in the traffic permitted it to swing swiftly into the main 
line tunnel. At the automatic distance of ten feet it 
followed a car in which rode a scantily clad girl, her 
flimsy silks fluttering in the rush of air. I cursed my 
luck. She would be far more likely to turn around 
than a man, to see if a man were in the car behind, 
and if he were personable—for not even the impending 
doom of the city and the public demoralization caused 
by the "air halls" had dulled the proclivities of the Han 
women for brazen flirtation. And turn around she did. 

Before I could lower my head she had seen my face, 
and knew I was no Han. I saw her eyebrows arch in 
surprise. But she seemed puzzled rather than scared. 
Before she could make up her minci about me, however. 
her car had swung out of the main tunnel on its pre- 
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determined course, and my own automatically was clos- 
ing up the gap to the car ahead. The passenger in this 
one wore the uniform of a médical officer, but he did 
not turn around before I swung ont of main traffic to 
the little station at the head of the shaft. 

This particular shaft was intended to serve the very 
lowest levels exclusively, and since its single car car- 
ried nothing but express traffic, it was used only by 
repair men and other specialists who occasionally had 
to descend to those levels. 

THERE were only three people on the little plat- 
form, which reminded me much of the subway sta- 

tions of the Twentieth Century. Two men and a girl 
stood facing the gâte of the shaft. waiting for the car 
to return from below. One of these was a soldier, 
apparently off duty, for though he wore the scarlet 
military coat he carried no weapons other than his 
knife. The other man wore nothing but sandals and a 
pair of loose short pants of some heavy and serviceable 
material. I did not need to look at the compact tool 
kit and the ray machines attached to his heavy belt, nor 
the gorgeously jewelled armlet and diadem that he wore 
to know him for a repair man. 

The girl was quite scantily clad, but wore a mask, 
which was not unusual among the Han women when 
they went forth on their flirtatious expéditions, and 
there was something about the sinuous grâce of lier 
movements that seemed familiar to me. She was mak- 
ing desperate love to the repair man, whose attitude 
toward lier was that of pleased but lofty tolérance. 
The soldier, who was seeking no trouble, occupied him- 
self strictly with his own thoughts and paid little atten- 
tion to them. 

I stepped from my car, still carrying my bundle in 
which the "air bail" was concealed, and the car shot 
away as I threw the release lever over. Not so suc- 
cessful as the soldier in simulating lack of interest in 
the amorous girl and her companion, I drew from the 
latter a stare of haughty challenge, and the girl herself 
turned to look at me through her mask. 

She gasped as she did so, and shrank back in alarm. 
And I knew her then in spite of her mask. She was 
the favorite of the Heaven Born himself. 

"Ngo-Lan !" I exclaimed before I could catch myself. 
"What " 

At the mention of her name, the soldier's head jerked 
up quickly, and the girl herself gave a little cry of 
terror, shrinking against her burly companion. This 
would mean death for fier if it reached the ears of 
her lord. 

And her companion, arrogant in his immunity as a 
repair man, hesitated not a second. His ami shot ont 
toward the soldier. who was nearer to him than I. 
There was the flash of a knife blade, and the soldier 
sagged on his feet, then tumbled over like a sack of 
potatoes, and before my mind had grasped the danger, 
he had swept the girl aside and was springing at me. 

That I lived for a moment even was due to the dévo- 
tion of my wife, Wilma, who somewhere in the moun- 
tains to the East was standing loyally before the con- 
trol board of the air hall I carried. 

For even as the Han leaped at me. the bundle con- 

taining the air bail, which I had placed at my feet, 
shot diagonally upward, catching the fellow in the 
middle of his leap, hurling him back against the grilled 
gâte of the elevator shaft, and pinning his lifeless body 
there. 

An instant the girl gazed in speechless horror at what 
had been her secret lover, then she threw herself at 
my feet. writhing and shrieking in terror. 

At this moment the elevator shot to a sudden stop 
behind the grill, and prepared for the worst, I faced 
it. disintegrator pistol raised. 

But I lowered the pistol at once, with a sigh of 
relief. The elevator was empty. For a moment I 
considered. I dared not leave either of these bodies 
nor the girl behind in descending the shaft. At any 
moment other passengers might glide out of the tunnel 
to take the elevator. and give an alarm. 

So I played the beam of the pistol for an instant 
on the two dead bodies. They vanished, of course, into 
nothingness, as did part of the station platform. The 
damage to the platform, however, would not necessarily 
be interpreted as evidence of a prisoner escaping. 

Then I threw open the elevator gâte, dragging Ngo- 
Lan into the car and stifling lier hysterical shrieks, 
pressed the button that caused it to shoot downward. 
In a few moments I stepped out several thousand feet 
below, into a shaft that ran toward one of the Valley 
Gates. 

The pistol again became serviceable, this time for the 
destruction of the elevator, thus blocking any possible 
pursuit, yet without revealing my flight. 

Ngo-Lan fought like a cat, but despite her writhing, 
scratching and biting, I bound and gagged her with 
her own clothing, and left her lying in the tunnel while 
I stepped in a car and shot toward the gâte. 

As the car glided swiftly along the brilliantly lit but 
deserted tunnel I conversed again with Wilma through 
the metallic speaker of the air bail. 

"The only obstacle now." I told her, "is the massive 
gâte at the end of the tunnel. The gate-guard, I think, 
is posted both outside and inside the gâte." 

"In that case, Tony," she replied, "I will shoot the 
bail ahead, and blow out the gâte. When you hear it 
bump against the gâte, throw yourself flat in the car, 
for an instant later I will explode it. Then you can 
rush through the gâte into the night. Scout ships are 
now hovering above, and they will see you with their 
ultroscopes, though the darkness will leave you invisible 
to the Hans." 

With this the bail shot out of the car and flashed 
away, down the tunnel ahead of me. I heard a distant 
metallic thump, and crouched low in the speeding car, 
clapping my hands to my ears. The heavy détonation 
which followed, struck me like a blow, and left me 
gasping for breath. The car staggered like a living 
thing that had been struck. then gathered speed again 
and shot forward toward the gaping black hole where 
the gâte had been. 

I brought it to a stop at the pile of débris, and 
climbed through this to freedom and the night. Stum- 
blingly I made my way out into the open, and waited. 

Behind. and far above me on the mountain peak, the 
lights of the city gleamed and flashed, while the irri- 
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descent beams of countless disintegrator ray batteries 
on surrounding mountain peaks played continuously 
and nervously, criss-crossing in the sky above it. 

Then with a swish, a line dropped ont of the sky. 
and a little seat rested on the ground beside me. I 
climbed into it, and without further ado was whisked 
up into the swooper that floated a fevv hundred feet 
above me. 

A half an hour later I was deposited in a little forest 
glade where the headquarters of the Wyoming Gang 
were located, and was greeted with a frantic disregard 
for décorum by the Deputy Boss of the Wyomings, 
who rushed upon me like a whirlwind. laughing, crying 
and whispering endearments ail in the same breath, 
while I squeezed her, Wilma, my wife, until at last 
she gasped for mercy. 

CHAPTER XIV 

The Destruction of Lo-Tan 

<«"■" TOW did you know I had been taken to Lo-Tan 
1—1 as a prisoner?" I asked the little group of 

■M- -I. Wyoming Bosses who had assembled in 
Wilma's tent to greet me. "And how does it happen 
that our gang is away ont here in the Rocky Moun- 
tains? I had expected, after the fall of Nu-Yok, that 
you would join the forest ring around Bah-Flo (Buffalo 
I called it in the Twentieth Century) or the forces 
beleaguering Bos-Tan." 

They explained that my encounter with the Han air- 
ship had been followed carefully by several scopemen. 
They had seen my swooper shoot skyward ont of con- 
trol, and had followed it with their telultronoscopes 
until it had been caught in a gale at a high level, and 
wafted swiftly westward. Ultronophone warnings had 
been broadcast, asking Western gangs to rescue me if 
possible. Few of the gangs West of the Alleghanies, 
however, had any swoopers, and though 1 was fre- 
quently reported. no attempts could be made to rescue 
me. Scopemen had reported my capture by the Han 
ground post, and my probable incarcération in Lo-Tan. 

The Rocky Mountain Gangs, in planning their cam- 
paign against Lo-Tan, had appealed to the East for 
help, and Wilma had led the Wyoming vétérans west- 
ward, though the other eastern gang had divided their 
aid between the armies before Bah-Flo and Bos-Tan. 

The heavy bombardment which I had heard from 
Lo-Tan, they told me, was merely a test of the enemy's 
tactics and strength, but it accomplished little other 
than to develop that the Hans had the mountains and 
peaks thickly planted with rocket gunners of their own. 
It was almost impossible to locate these gun posts, for 
they were well camouflaged from air observation, and 
widely scattered ; nor did they reveal their positions 
when they went into action as did their ray batteries. 

The Hans apparently were abandoning their rays 
except for air defense. I told what I knew of the Han 
plans for abandoning the city, and their escape tunnels. 
On the strength of this, a général council of Gang 
Bosses was called. This council agreed that immédiate 
action was necessary, for my escape from the city prob- 
ably would be suspected, and San Lan would be inclined 
to start the exodus from the city at once. 

As a matter of fact, the destruction of the city pre- 
sented no real problem to us at ail. Explosive air 
balls could be sent against any target under a control 
that could not be better were their operators riding 
within them, and with no risk to the operators. When 
a bail was exploded on its target by the operator. or 
destroycd by accident, he simply reported the fact to 
the supply division, and a fresh one was placed on 
the jump-off, tuned to his contruis. 

To my own Gang, the Wyomings, the Council dele- 
gated the destruction of the escape tunnels of the 
enemy. We had a comfortably located camp in a 
wooded canyon, some hundred and thirty miles north- 
east of the city, with about 500 men, most of whom 
were bayonet-gunners, 350 girls as long-gunners and 
control-board operators, 91 control boards and about 
250 five-foot, inertron protected air balls, of which 200 
were of the explosive variety. 

I ordered ail control boards manned, taking Number 
One myself, and instructed the others to follow my 
lead in single file, at the minimum interval of safety. 
with their projectiles set for signal rather than contact 
détonation. 

In my mind I paid humble tribute to the ingenuity 
of our engineers as I gently twisted the lever that shot 
my projectile vertically into the air from the jump-off 
clearing some half mile away. 

The control board before me was a compact con- 
trivance about five feet square. The center of it con- 
tained a four-foot viewplate. Whatever view was 
picked up by the ultronoscope "eye" of the air bail 
was automatically broadcast on an accurate tuning 
channel to this viewplate by the automatic mechanism 
of the projectile. In turn my control board broadcast 
the signais which automatically controlled the move- 
ments of the hall. 

Above and below the viewplate were the pointers and 
the swinging needles which indicated the speed and 
angle of vertical movement, the altimeter, the direc- 
tional compass, and the horizontal speed and distance 
indicators. 

At my left hand was the lever by which I could set 
the "eye" for penetrative, normal or varying degrees 
of telescopic vision, and at my right the universally 
jointed stick (much like the "joy stick" of the ancient 
airplanes) with its speed control button on the top. 
with which the bail was directionally "pointed" and 
controlled. 

The manipulation of these levers I had found, with 
a very little practice, most instinctive and simple. 

So, as I have said, I pointed my projectile straight 
up and let it shoot to the height of two miles. Then 
I levelled it off, and shot it at full speed (about 500 
miles an hour with no allowance for air currents) in 
a général southwesterly direction, while I eased my 
controls until I brought in the telescopic view of Lo- 
Tan. I centered the picture of the city on the crossed 
hairlines in the middle of my viewpoint, and watchcd 
its image grow. 

In about fifteen minutes the "string" of air balls was 
before the city, and speaking in my ultrophone I gave 
the order to liait, while I swung the scope control to 
the penetrative setting and let my "eye" rove slowly 
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back and forth through the walls of the city, hunting 
for a spot from which I might get my bearings. At 
last, after many pénétrations. I managed to bring in a 
view of the head of the shaft at the bottom of which I 
knew the tunnels were located. and saw that we were 
none too soon, for ail the corridors leading toward this 
shaft were packed with Hans waiting their turn to 
descend. 

SLOWLY I let my "eye" retreat down one of these 
corridors until I "pulled it out" through the outer 

wall of the city. There I held the spot on the crossed 
hairlines and ordered Number Two Operator to my 
control board, where I pointed out to her the exact 
spot where I desired a breach in the wall. Returning 
to her own board. she withdrew her bail from the 
"string," and focussing on this spot in the wall, eased 
her projectile into contact with it and detonated. 

The atomic force of the explosion shattered a vast 
section of the wall, and for the moment I feared I had 
balked my own game by not having provided a less 
powerfui projectile. 

After some fumbling, however, 1 was able to 
maneuver my bail through a gap in the débris and find 
the corridor I was seeking. Down this corridor I sent 
it at the speed of a Twentieth Century bullet, (that is to 
say, at about half speed) to spare myself the sight of 
the slaughter as it eut a swath down the closely packed 
column of the enemy. If there were any it did not 
kill, I knew they would be taken care of by the other 
balls in the string which would follow. 

I had to slow it up, however, near the head of the 
shaft to take my bearings; and a sea of evil faces, 
contorted with livid terror, looked at me from my view- 
plate. But not even the terror could conceal the hate 
in those faces, and there arose in my mind the picture 
of their long centuries of ruthless cruelty to my race, 
and the hopelessness of changing the tigerish nature 
of these Hans. So I steeled myself, and drove the 
bail again and again into that sea of faces, until I had 
cleared the station platform of any living enemy, and - 
sent the survivors crushing their way madly along the 
corridors away from it. There was a blinding flash or 
two on my viewplate as some Han officer tried his ray 
pistol on my projectile, but that was ail, except that 
he must have disintegrated many of his fellows, for 
our balls were sheathed in inertron, and suffered no 
damage themselves. 

Cautioning my unit to follow carefully, I pushed 
my control lever ail the way forward until my "eyé" 
pointed down, and there appeared on my viewplate the 
smooth cylindrical interior of the shaft, fading down 
toward the base of the mountain, and like a tiny speck, 
far, far down, was the car, descending with its last load. 

I dropped my bail on it. battering it down to the 
bottom of the shaft, and with hammer-like blows flat- 
tening the wreckage, that I might squeeze the bail out 
of the shaft at the lower station. 

It emerged into the great vaulted excavation, capable 
of holding a thousand or more persons, from which 
the varions escape tunnels radiated. Down these tun- 
nels the last remnants of a crowd of fugitives were 
disappearing, while red-coated soldiers guided the traffic 

and suppressed disorder with the threat of their spears, 
and the occasional flourish of a ray pistol. 

As I floated my bail out into the middle of the arti- 
ficial cavern I could see them stagger back in terror. 
Again the blinding flashes of a few ray pistols, and 
instantaneous borings of the rays into the walls. The 
red coats nearest the escape tunnels fled down them in 
panic. Those whose escape I blocked dropped their 
weapons and shrank back against the smooth, irri- 
descent green walls. 

I marshalled the rest of my string carefully into the 
cavern, and counted the tunnel entrances, slowly swing- 
ing my "eye" around the semicircle of them. There 
were 26 corridors diverging to the north and west. I 
decided to send three balls down each, leave 12 in the 
cavern, then detonate them ail at once. 

Assigning my operators to their corridors, I ordered 
intervais of five miles between them, and taking the 
lead down the first corridor, I ordered "go." 

Soon my bail overtook ' the stream of fugitives, 
smashing them down despite ray pistols and even 
rockets that were shot against it. On and on I drove 
it, time and again battering it through detachments of 
fleeing Hans, while the distance register on my board 
climbed to ten, twenty, fifty miles. 

Then I called a hait, and suspended my previous 
orders. I had had no idea that the Hans had bored 
these tunnels for such distances under the surface of the 
ground as this. It would be necessary to trace them to 
their ends and locate their new underground cities in 
which they expected to establish themselves, and in 
which many had established themselves by now, no 
doubt. 

Fifty miles of air in these corridors, I thought, ought 
to prove a pretty good cushion against the shock of 
détonation in the cavern. So I ordered détonation of 
the twelve balls we had left behind. As I expected, 
there was little effect from it so far out in the tunnels. 

But from our scopemen who were covering the city 
from the outside, I learned that the efïects of the ex- 
plosion on the mountain were terrifie ; far more than I 
had dared to hope for. 

The mountain itself burst asunder in several spots, 
throwing out thousands of tons of earth and rock. 
One-half the city itself tore loose and slid downward, 
lost in the débris of the avalanche of which it was a 
part. The remainder, wrenched and convulsed like a 
living thing in agony, cracked, crumbled and split, 
towers tumbling down and great fissures appearing in 
its walls. Its power plant and electrono machinery 
went out of commission. Fifteen of its scout ships 
hovering in the air directly above, robbed of the power 
broadeast and their repeller beams disappearing, crashed 
down into the ruins. 

But out in the escape tunnels, we continued our 
explorations, now sure that no warnings could be broad- 
east to the tunnel exits, and mowed down contingent 
after contingent of the hated yellow men. 

My register showed seventy-five miles before I came 
to the end of the tunnel, and drove my bail out into a 
vast underground city of great. brilliantly illuminated 
corridors, some of them hundreds of feet high and 
wide. The architectural scheme was one of lace-like 
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structures of curving lines and of indescribable beauty. 
Word had reached us now of the destruction of the 

city itself, so that no necessity existed for destroying 
the escape tunnels. In conséquence, I ordered the two 
operators, who vvere following me, to send their balls 
out into this underground city, seeking the shaft which 
the Hans were sure to have as a secret exit to the sur- 
face of the earth above. 

But at this juncture events of transcending im- 
portance interrupted my plans for a thorough explora- 
tion of these new subterranean cities of the Hans. I 
détonâted my projectile at once and ordered ail of the 
operators to do so, and to tune in instantly on new 
ones. That we wrecked most of these new cities I 
now know, but of course at the time we were in the 
dark as to how much damage we caused, since our view- 
plates naturally went dead when we detonated our 
projectiles. 

CHAPTER XV 

The Counter-Attack 

THE news which caused me to change my plans 
was grave enough. As I have explained, the 
American lines lay roughly to the east and the 

south of the city in the mountains. My own Gang held 
the northern flank of the east line. To the south of us 
was the Colorado Union, a force of 5,000 men and 
about 2,000 girls recruited from about fifteen Gangs. 
They were a splendid organization, well disciplined and 
equipped. Their posts, rather widely distributed, occu- 
pied the mountain tops and other points of advantage 
to a distance of about a hundred and fifty miles to the 
south. There the line turned east. and was held by the 
Gangs which had corne up from the south. Now, 
simultaneously with the reports from my scouts that a 
large Han land force was working its way down on us 
from the north, and threatening to outflank us, came 
word from Jim Hallwell, Big Boss of the Colorado 
Union and the commander in chief of our army, that 
another large Han force was to the southwest of our 
western flank. And in addition, it seemed, most of 
the Han military forces at Lo-Tan had been moved out 
of the city and advanced toward our lines before our 
air-bail attack. 

The situation would not have been in the least alarm- 
ing if the Hans had had no better arms to fight with 
than their disintcgrator rays, which naturally revealed 
the locations of their generators the second the visible 
beams went into play, and their airships, which we had 
learned how to bring down, first from the air, and now 
from the ground, through ultrono-controlled projectiles. 

But the Hans had learned their lesson from us by 
this time. Their elcctrono-chemists had devised atomic 
projectiles, rocket-propelled, very much like our own, 
which could be launched in a terrifie barrage without 
revealing the locations of their batteries, and they had 
equipped their infantry with rocket guns not dissimilar 
to ours. This division of their army had been expanded 
by général conscription. So far as ordnance was 
concerned, we had little advantage over them ; although 
tactically we were still far superior, for our jumping 
belts enabled our men and girls to scale otherwise inac- 
cessible heights, conceal themselves readily in the upper 

branches of the giant trees, and gave them a général ail 
around mobility, the enemy could not hope to equal. 

We had the advantage too, in our ultronophones and 
scopes, in a field of energy which the Hans could not 
penetrate, while we could eut in on their electrono. or 
(as I would have called it in the Twentieth Century) 
radio broadeasts. 

Later reports showed that there were no less than 
10,000 Hans in the force to our north, which evidently 
was equipped with a portable power broadeast, suf- 
ficient for communication purposes and the local opéra- 
tion of small scoutships, painted a green which made 
them difficult to distinguish against the mountain and 
forest backgrounds. These ships just skimmed the sur- 
face of the terrain, hardly ever outlining themselves 
against the sky. Moreover, the Han commanders wisely 
had refrained from massing their forces. They had 
deployed over a very wide and deep front, in small 
units, well scattered, which were driving down the 
parallel valleys and canyons like spearheads. Their 
communications were working well too. for our scouts 
reported their advance as well restrained,' and main- 
taining a perfect front as between valley and valley, 
with a secondary line of heavy batteries, moved by 
small airships from peak to peak, following along the 
ridges somewhat behind the valley forces. 

Hallwell had determined to withdraw our southern 
wing, pivoting it back to face the outflanking Han 
force on that side, which had already worked its way 
well down in back of our line. 

In the ultronophone council which we held at once, 
each Boss tuning in on Hallwell's band, though remain- 
ing with his unit. Wilma and I pleaded for a vigorous 
attack rather than a défensive maneuver. Our sug- 
gestion was to divide the American forces into three 
divisions, with ail the swoopers forming a spécial 
reserve, and to advance with a rush on the three Han 
forces behind a rolling barrage. 

But the best we could do was to secure permission to 
make such an attack with our Wyomings, if we wished, 
to serve as a diversion while the lines were reforming. 
And two of the southern Gangs on the west flank, 
which were eager to get at the enemy, received the 
same permission. 

The rest of the army fumed at the caution of the 
council. but it spoke well for their discipline that they 
did not take things in their own hands, for in the eyes 
of these forest men who had been hounded for cen- 
turies. the chance to spring at the throats of the Hans 
outweighed ail other considérations. 

So. as the council signed off. Wilma and I turned 
to the eager faces that surrounded us, and issued our 
orders. 

IN a moment the air was filled with leaping figures 
as the men and girls shot away over the tree tops 

and up the mountain sides in the deployment move- 
ment. 

A group of our engineers threw themselves headlong 
toward a cave across the valley, where they had rigged 
out a powerful electrono plant operating from atomic 
energy. And a few moments later the little portable 
receiver, the Intelligence Boss used to pick up the enemy 
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messages, began to émit such ear-splitting squeals and 
howls that he shut it off. Our hétérodyne or "radio- 
scrambling" Ijroadcast had gone into opération, emit- 
ting impulses of constantly varying wavelength over 
the full broadeast range and heterodyning the Han 
communications into futility. 

In a little while our scouts came leaping down the 
valley from the north. and our air halls now were hov- 
ering above the Han lines, operators at the control 
boards near-by painstakingly picking up the pictures of 
the Han squads struggling down the valleys with their 
comparatively clumsy weapdns. 

As fast as the air-l>all scopes pickcd ont these squads, 
their operators, each of whom was in ultronophone 
communication with a girl long-gunner at some spot 
in our line, would inform her of the location" of the 
enemy unit, and the latter, after a bit of mathematical 
calculation, would send a rocket into the air which 
would corne roaring down on, or very near that unit, 
and wipe it out. 

But for ail of that, the number of the Han squads 
was toe much for us. And for every squad we de- 
stroyed, fifty others continued their advance. 

And though the lines were still several miles apart, 
in most places, and in some cases with mountain ridges 
intervening, the Han fire control began to sense the 
général location of our posts, and things became more 
serious as their rockets too began to hiss down and ex- 
plode here and there in our lines. not infrequently kill- 
ing or maiming one or more of our girls. 

The men, our bayonet-gunners, had not as yet suf- 
fered, for they were well in advance of the girls, under 
strict orders to shoot no rockets nor in any way revcal 
their positions ; so the Han rockets were going over 
their heads. 

The Hans in the valleys now were shooting diagonal 
barrages up the slopes toward the ridges, where they 
suspected we would be most strongly posted, thus mak- 
ing a cross-fire up the two sides of a ridge, while their 
heavy batteries, somewhat in the rear, shot straight 
along the tops of the ridges. But their valley forces 
were getting out of alignment a bit by now, owing 
to our hétérodyne opérations. 

I ordered our swoopers, of which we had five. to 
sweep along above these ridges and destroy the Han 
batteries. 

Up in the higher levels where they were located, the 
Hans had little cover. A few of their small rep-ray 
ships rose to meet our swoopers, but were battered 
down. One swooper they brought to earth with a dis- 
integrator ray beam, by creating a vacuum beneath it, 
but they did it no serious damage, for its fall was a 
light one. Subsequently it did tremendous damage, 
cleaning off an entire ridge. 

Another swooper ran into a catastrophe that had 
one chance in a million of occurring. It hit a heavy 
Han rocket nose to nose. Inertron sheathing and ail, 
it was blown into powder. 

But the others accomplished their jobs excellently. 
Small, two-man ships, streaking straight at the Hans at 
between 600 and 700 miles an hour, they could not be 
hit except by sheer amazing luck, and they showered 

their tiny but powerful bombs everywhere as they went. 
At the same instant I ordered the girls to cease sharp- 

shooting, and lay their barrages down in the valleys, 
with their long-guns set for maximum automatic ad- 
vance, and to feed the réservoirs as fast as possible, 
while the bayonet-gunners leaped along close behind 
this barrage. 

Then, with a Twentieth Century urge to see with 
my own eyes rather than through a viewplate, and to 
take part in the action, I turned command over to 
Wilma and leaped away, fifty feet a jump, up the val- 
ley, toward the distant flashes and rolling thunder. 

CHAPTER XVI 

Victory ! 

IHAD gone five miles, and had paused for a mo- 
ment, half way up the slope of the valley to get 
my bearings, when a figure came hurtling through 

the air from behind, and landed lightly at my side. 
It was Wilma. 

"I put Bill Hearn in command and followed Tony. 
I won't let you go into that alone. If you die, I do. 
too. Now don't argue, dear. Fm determined." 

So together we leaped northward again toward the 
battle. And after a bit we pulled up close behind the 
barrage. 

Great, blinding flashes, like a continuons wall of gi- 
gantic. fireworks. receded up the valley ahead of us, 
sweeping ahead of it a seething, tossing mass of débris 
that seemed composée! of ail nature, tons of earth, 
rocks and trees. Ever and anon vast sections of the 
mountain sides would loosen and slide into the valley. 

And, leaping close behind this barrage, with a reck- 
less skill and courage that amazed me, our bayonet 
gunners appeared in a continuons sériés of flashing 
pictures, outlined in midleap against the wall of fire. 

I would not have believed it possible for such a bar- 
rage to pass over any of the enemy and leave them 
unscathed. Rut it did. For the Hans, operating small 
disintegrator beams from local or field broadeasts, 
frantically bored deep, slanting holes in the earth as 
the fiery tides of explosions rolled up the valleys toward 
them, and into these probably half of their units were 
able to throw themselves and escape destruction. 

But dazed and staggering they came forth again only 
to meet death from the terrible, ripping, slashing, cleav- 
ing weapons in the hands of our leaping bayonet gun- 
ners. 

Thrust ! Cut ! Crunch ! Slice Thrust ! Up and down 
with vicious, tireless, flashing speed. swung the bay- 
onets and ax-bladed butts of the American gunners as 
they leaped and dodged, ever forward, toward new 
opponents. 

Weakly and ineffectually the red-coated Han soldiery 
thrust at them with spears, flailing with their short- 
swords and knives, or whipping about their ray pistols. 
The forest men were too powerful, too fast in their 
remorselessly efficient movement. 

With a shout of unholy joy. I gripped a bayonet- 
gun from the hands of a gunner whose leg had been 
whisked out of existence beneath him by a pistol ray. 
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and leaped forward into the fight, launching myself at 
a red-coated ofiicer who was just stepping ont of a 
"worni hole." 

Like a shriek of the Valkyrie, Wilma's battle cry 
rang in my ear as she, too, shot herse! f iike a rocket 
at a red-coated figure. 

I thrust with every ounce of my strength. The Han 
officer, grinning wickedly as he tried to raise the muzzle 
of his pistol, threvv himself backward as my bayonet 
ripped the air under his nose. But his grin turned 
instantly to sickened surprise as the up-cleaving ax- 
blade on the butt of my weapon caught him in the groin, 
ha If bisecting him. 

And from the corner of my eye I saw Wilma bury 
lier bayonet in her opponent, screaming in ecstatic joy. 

And so, in a matter of seconds, we found ourselves 
in the front rank, thrusting, cutting, dodging, leaping 
along behind that blinding and deafening barrage in a 
véritable whirlwind of fury, until it seemed to me that 
vve were exulting in a consciousness of excelling even 
that tide of destruction in our merciless efficiency. 

At last we became aware, in but a vague sort of way 
at first, that no more red-coats were rising up out of 
the ground to go down again before our whirling, 
swinging weapons. Gradually we paused, looking about 
in wonder. Then the barrage ceased, and the sudden 
absence of the deafening roll, and the wall of light, in 
themselves, deafened and blinded us. 

I leaped weakly toward the spot where hazily I spied 
Wilma, now drooping and swaying on her feet, sup- 
ported as she was by lier jumping belt, and caught her 
in my arms, just as she was sinking gently to the 
ground. 

Ail around us the weary warriors, crimsoned now 
with the blood of the encmy, were sinking to the ground 
in exhaustion. And as I, too, sank down, clutching 
in my arms the unconscious form of my warrior wife, 
I began to hear, through my helmet phones, the exul- 
tant report of headquarters. 

Our attack had swept straight through the enemy's 
sector, completely annihilating everything except a few 
hundred of his troops on either flank. And these, in 
panic and terror, had scattered wildly in flight. We 
had wiped out a force more than ten times our own 
number. The right flank of the American army was 
saved. And already the Colorado Union, from behind 
us, was leaping around in a great circling movement, 
closing in on the Han force that was advancing from 
the ruins of Lo-Tan. 

Far away, to the southwest, the Southern Gangs, re- 
inforced in the end by the bulk of our left wing, had 
struck straight at the enveloping Han force shattering 
it like a thunderbolt, and at présent were busily hunt- 
ing down and destroying its scattered remnants. 

But before the Colorado Union could complété the 
destruction of the central division of the enemy, the 
despairing Hans saved them the trouble. Company af- 
ter company of them, knowing no escape was possible, 
Hned up in the forest glades and valleys, while their 
officers swept them out of existence by the hundreds 
with their ray pistols, which they then turned on them- 
selves. 

And so the fall of Lo-Tan was accomplished. Some- 
where in the seething activities of those few days, San 
Lan, the "Heaven Born" Emperor of the Hans in 
America, perished, for he was heard of never again, 
and the unified action of the Hans vanished with him, 
though it was several years before one by one their 
remaining cities were destroyed and their populations 
hunted down, thus completing the réclamation of Amer- 
ica and inaugurating the most glorious and noble era of 
scientific C'vilization in the history of the American 
race. 

AS I look back on those emotional and violent years 
from my présent vantage point of declining ex- 

istence in an âge of peace and good will toward ail 
mankind, they do seem savage and repellent. 

Then there flashes into my memory the picture of 
Wilma (now long since gone to her rest) as, scream- 
ing in an utter abandon of merciless fury, she threw 
hersclf recklessly. exultantly into the thick of that wild, 
relentless slaughter ; and my mind can find nothing sav- 
age nor repellent about her. 

If I, product of the relatively peaceful Twentieth 
Century, was so completely carried away by the fury 
of that war, intensified by centuries of unspeakable 
cruelty on the part of the yellow men who were men- 
tally gods and morally beasts, shall I he shocked at 
the "bloodthirstiness" of a mate who was, after ail, 
but a normal girl of that day, and who, girl as she was, 
never for a moment faltered in the high courage with 
which she threw herself into that combat, responding 
to the passionate urge for freedom in her blood that 
not five centuries of inhuman persécution could sub- 
due ? 

Had the Hans been raging tigers, or slimy, loathe- 
some reptiles, would we have spared them?. And when 
in their centuries of dégradation they had destroyed 
the soûls within themselves, were they in any way su- 
perior to tigers or snakes? To have extended mercy 
would have been suicide. 

In the years that followed, Wilma and I travelled 
nearly every nation on the earth which had succeeded 
in throwing ofF the Han domination, spurred on by 
our success in America, and I never knew her to show 
to the men or women of any race anything but the 
utmost of sympathetic courtesy and considération, 
whether they were the noble brown-skinned Caucasians 
of India, the sturdy Balkanites of Southern Europe, 
or the simple, spiritual Blacks of Africa, today one of 
the leading races of the world, although in the Twenti- 
eth Century we regarded them as inferior. This char- 
ity and gentleness of hers did not fail even in our con- 
tacts with the non-Han Mongolians of Japan and the 
coast provinces of China. 

But that monstrosity among the races of men which 
originated as a hybrid somewhere in the dark fast- 
nesses of interior Asia, and spread itself like an inhu- 
man yellow blight over the face of the globe—for that 
race, like ail of us, she felt nothing but horror and the 
irrésistible urge to extermination. 

Latterly, our historians and anthropologists find 
much support for the theory that the Hans sprang 
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from a gémis of hunian-like créatures that may have 
arrivée! on this earth vvith a small planet (or large 
meteor) which is known to have crashed in interior 
Asia latc in the Twentieth Century, causing certain 
permanent changes in the earth's orbit and climate. 

Geological convulsions blocked this section off from 
the rest of the world for many years. And it is a 
historical fact that Chinêse scientists, driving their ex- 
plorations into it at a somewhat later period, met the 
first wave of the on-coming Hans. 

The theory is that these créatures (and certain queer 
skeletons have been found in the "Asiatic Bowl") with 
a mental superdevelopment, but a vacuum in place of 
that intangible something we call a soul, mated forcibly 
with the Tihetans, thereby strengthening their physical 
structure to almost the human normal, adapting them- 
selves to earthly speech and habits, and in some strange 
manner intensifying even further their mental powers. 

Or, to put it the other way around. These Tihetans, 
through the injection of this unearthly blood, deteri- 
orated slightly physically, lost the "soul" parts of their 
nature entirely, and developed abnormally efficient in- 
tellects. 

However, through the centuries that followed, as 

the Hans spread over the face of the earth, this un- 
earthly strain in them not only became more dilute, but 
lost its potency; and in the end, the poison of it sub- 
merged the power of it, and earth's mankind came 
again into possession of its inheritance. 

How ail this may be, I do not know. It is merely 
a hypothesis over which the learned men of to-day 
quarrel. 

But I do know that there was something inhuman 
about these Hans. And I had many months of inti- 
mate contact with them, and with their Emperor in 
America. I can vouch for the fact that even in his 
most friendly and human moments, there was an inhu- 
manity, or perhaps "unhumanity" about him that 
aroused in me that urge to kill. 

But whether or not there was in these people blood 
from outside this planet, the fact remains that they 
have been exterminated, that a truly human civilisa- 
tion reigns once more—and that I am now a very tired 
old man, waiting with no regrets for the call which will 
take me to another existence. 

There, it is my hope and my conviction that my 
courageous mate of those bloody days waits for me 
with loving. amis. 

TTIE END. 
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fee of 25c to cover time and postage is required. 

AN ELABORATE CRITICISM AND IN PARTS A VERY SEVERE ONE 

Editer, Amazing Stories: 
It is not very oflcn that I say anything about 

Amazing Stories; I suppose the reason is that 
il is satisfactory in many ways, though not ail. 

And now for the Seplember issue. In the first 
place I notice that the cover is at least human 
(though of course it isn't, after ail); at any rate 
nobody would mind showing it to old aunt Agalhic 
or old unclc Zcb. To tell the truth I was sur- 
prised, I actually mcan it, surprised. I didn't 
believe that I had Amazing Stories. Many more 
covers likc this and you'll make hundreds of 
friends that have been hitherto frightened away 
by the frightful fancies of l'aul. Now perhaps 
I don't mcan that cxactly. Paul is ail right as 
long as hc doesn't draw a human being from the 
rcar. When hc does that, the faces are frightful. 
And then, sometimes the faces arc. anyway. Paul 
may be compétent at drawing machinery, but when 
il cornes to humans (as a rule) Ihcy're not humans, 
but monstrosilies. 

Now, somebody, I forget who. said that the 
cover of the April issue was fine; I may add— 
and how! So you see Paul'a ail right as long 
as hc kceps away from animale objecta—and I 
mcan that, i.e., cxcept in certain cases. It's 
something lhat's hard to describe. On certain 
occasions I have considered this artist very fine, 
and then— 

But this R. E. Lawlor: his drawing of "The 
Days to Corne" hy Wells* was fine, as well as 
the one for "Vandals From The Moon." The lut- 
ter story, by the way. Was one that I never fin- 
ished; in my opinion it was loo much like "The 
War of the Worlds," but of course others may 

have enjoyed it immensely. At any rate, Lawlor's 
drawing for it was wondcrful. 

But there seems to lie something wrong with ail 
these artists; sometimes they forget they're supposed 
to be artists and •perpetratc the most horrible 
things—yes, thingsl 

Lawlor's drawing of "The Head" in the August 
issue was a perfcct nightmare. In fact, both aunt 
Agathie and unde Zeb would have been disin* 
tegrated by it. If any human faces ever looked 
like any of those in the picturc, then I daim no 
kin to the human race; to them, a gorilla is a 
handsome créature—one to be aped by every one 
(yes, that was intended!) l'm glad i never dream 
—at least I don't remember any—for if I did I 
might lie compellcd to have a squad of détectives 
around. The only thing 1 can say is that if you 
chcrish your magazine, don't let this (or the 
other either, for that malter) artist ruin it. These 
cheap. lurid drawings are sapping the life ont 
of your veîns; so don't tell me. that while I have 
a perfect right to my opinion, there are others who 
think Lawlor and Paul rank with Lconardo da 
Vinci; I already know that. 

And now another brickbat (this one dîpped in 
sulfuric acid). This little projectile has threc 
parts: 1. You'd hclter change the name of the 
magazine hefore you frighten away the timid folk 
who would love to rcad it, but dare not because 
of the name. 

2. Please give us a magazine put out likc the 
Lilerary Digest, or something likc it. At any rate, 
give us the good paper—Amazing Stories is old 
enough for that, surely. I don't see where it had 

improved sincc the first issue (that is: paper, bind- 
ing, etc.). 

3. The emblcm is rotten. It expresses the idea, 
but entirely too plainly. In my opinion, B. Wheelock 
has the best one. His (Hers) has a strange in- 
dcscribable esthetic touch about it. Somchow it 
said: Future Achievement. 

Now I know nothing will corne of this bit of 
criticism; I don't expect anything. But I would 
especially likc to see something in the line of the 
second one. That idea isn't original; it was men- 
lioned long ago in your discussion column, but you 
didn't even notice it (as far as results wcrc 
concerncd). 

I started out by saying that I would (notice the 
conceit) that I would crilieize the Septcmber issue. 
PII change that; I will try. Ahl that's better. 
Now. after discussing everylhing under the Sun, 
insulting the artists and the editor and* the maga- 
zine in gênerai, PII continue until my grealest 
enemy, the Irash basket, has tried out poison gas. 

As I said, the cover of the Septcmber issue is 
the best yct (if we cxcept Paul's magnificcnt cover 
for April); but, added by way of cruelty, that the 
cmblem is rotten; but that's your affair; it may 
be beautiful to you. And anyway, X don't have 
to wear it. 

Mr. Gernsback's éditorial was as usual fine and 
instructive. lias hc ever galhcred them into hook 
form? That would ccrtainly be a book of gems; 
why not suggest it to him? 

"The Ambassador from Mars" was right good, 
but why must ail scientific stories of lost races 
and the like end tragically? When there's a pur- 

(Continued on page 1138) 
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"I Found the Short Cut 

to Success in Radio 

through this amazing home laboratory method! " 

The only radio training spon- 
sored by RCA . . . Qeneral 

Electric, Westinghouse 
FREE 50-page book tells ail 

about it. Mail coupon. 

■ 

By Frank Halloran 
IGOT hungry to get into Radio when 

I learned about the big money it was 
bringing my next door neighbor. 

He was only twenty-eight years old, but 
his income was over four times as much 
as I was getting. He owned a fine car, 
dressed in expensive clothes, took week- 
ends off to go hunting and fishing, and 
was one of the most popular fellows in 
town. 
"Charlie," 1 asked him one day, "how did 
you become a radio expert?" 

"A cinch," he smiled. "I took it up in my 
spare time at home." 

"What?" I asked in surprise, "you actu- 
ally took a radio course by mail ?" 

"No," he shot back. "Not just a mail or- 
der course, but the only technical home- 
laboratory training conducted under the 
auspices of RCA, Westinghouse and Gen- 
eral Electric! Believe me, these'big-league' 
organizations not only know what's what 
in radio, but they know how to teach it!" 

A Qreat Piece of Luck 
Taking Charlie's advice was the luckicst 
thing l've ever donc. It's bringing me 
more money in a week than l've often 
carncd in a month! 
I never dreamed that Icarning radio at 
home was so easy and so fascinating. From 

the very first lesson to the last I was 
thrilled! Each subject was explained in 
simple word and picture form .... and 
written in such an interesting style that 
I was carried along like a novel! a 
I didn't know the first thing about radio 
when 1 started, yet before many months 
were over 1 was able to solve many of the 
problems which now help me command 
big money. The tessons took me step by 
step through trouble-finding and repair- 
ing through ship and shore and broad- 
casting apparatus opération and construc- 
tion ... . through photoradiograms, télé- 
vision and beam transmission .... through 
radio salesmanship, store opération and 
executive work. 

Success—In Spare Time! 
I didn't have to give up my regular job. 
I learned at home during my spare time. 
And 1 actually learned by doing ! With 
the course, I received an outlay of the 
finest standard apparatus with which I 
was able to build radio circuits and sets 
of almost every description .... yet this 
expensive apparatus cost me absolutely 
nothing extra! 

Even before 1 had completed the course 
I was able to eam good money doing odd 
radio jobs. And it wasn't long after that 
I was able to give up my regular work 
and branch out for myself as a full-fledged 
expert in work that is fun and extremely 
profitable ! 

Today, my income is more than doubled 
.... and l've only just started! l'm cer- 
tainly happy that I found this short cut 
to success!" 

Read This Thrilling 
FREE Book 

Frank Halloran's wondcrful success Is just another 
typical cxamplc of the success which the Radio In- 
stitute is bringins to hundreds of mcn cvcrywhere 
through its wondcrful Home-laboratory training... 
the only officiai radio training based on the inside 
knowledge of radio dcvclopcd in the great expéri- 
mental laboratorics of RCA, General Electric and 
Westinghouse! 
There is an amazing opportunity for you in Radio. 
Maniifacturcrs. dealers, broadeasting stations, ships 
... ail arc calling for trained radio experts. The pay 
is big—the opportunities are limitless—the work is 
thrilling! Find out ail about it. The Institutc has 
prepared an interesting, illustrated booklet telling 
you ail you want to know about this vast industry 
and about the remarkable home study-course that 
can fit you for a briliiant radio 
carcer. Just mail the coupon 
below and daim your copy 
of this valuablc booklet... 
it's absolutely free! Radio 
Institute of America, 
Dcpt.M-3» 326 
Broadway, New York 

Mail this 
coupon 

Radio Institute of America 
Dcpt.M-3. 326 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: PIcasc send me your FREE 50-page 
book which tells ail about the great opportunities 
in Radio and about your famous home-laboratory 
method ofguaranteed radio instruction sponsored 
by RCA, General Electric and Westinghouse. 

o 
'* f» 

Nome... 
Address. 
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Clydc Docrr, Faraou» Bucschcr Saxophonift 
Yoa can hcar hhn "on the ah-" and on Victor and Canico Kecorda. 

BigMoney 

and a Barrel of Fun 

work is casy and pleasant. You miRh 
a wizard like Tom Brown or a 

.. t easiiy become 
i ureat record-niaker 

KrucKcr or Joseph 
Smith. S100 to S500 weekly is not unusuai 
Buch musicians to carn. 

^TrueTone Saxophone 
Ifs thc idéal instrument for sorial cntcrtain- 

menl. It is a kcyto social jx>pularity. At parties, 
cverywhere. thc Uuoscbcr 
center of attraction. 

xophone player is thc 

Easy to Play—Easy to Pay 
The Bucscher Saxophone is thc casicst of ail 

instruments to play. You don't have to be "tal- 
ented." Bcsides being easy to play. we makc it 
easy to pay for a Buescher Saxophone. Play and 
carn while you pay, 

Only a Bucscher gives you these extra fcatures: 
Snap-on Pads. greatcst improvcmcnt, easy to re- 
place. no ccmenting—Patcnled Automatic Octave 
Key — perfect Scalc Accuracy — convcnient key 
arrangement. 
6 Days' Trial 
or other instrument. Fill out and mail coupon for 
fui! information. Mention instrument in which you 
are interested. 

Buescher Band Instrument Co. 
2691 Bucschcr Rlock Eikhart, Indiana 
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. (485) 2691 Bucwher Block, Elkhnrt. Ind. 
GentlemoniWithoufobliaalinKnie in ony wayploascseiui me yoor free Htornturo. 
I am intoroated In thc 
followln^ inalrument Age .... 
Name    

' A'idrgsa ^^   • • 
NEW SCIENTIFIC WONDER 

First-Class Saxophonists make big money and the 
" pleasant-You mignt t 

ljkc Clyde_ Doorr or_ Bonnie ^ruegcr or Joseph 

10 
3-25c 

e'V., 
{m ' 
1r- CURIO; 

BIG FU 

u.S P*i otr 

R O V ^ You ®PDarêntly Bee " w ■ s ton#, any obieet. W FREE—RKG. RADIO PICTURE FILMS.Take» pi wlthout caméra. "Yoo'll like 'rm." I pka. ea. 25c ordcr. MARVEL MFG. CO.. Pept. 83. NEW HAVEN. Conn. 

Clothos. Wool," Rones In Flesh. tes picturcs . 25c c 

#1 

i 

NEW YEAR - NEW IDEA 
PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
Call or rend me a sketch of 

your invention. Phone LONgacre 3088 
CD F F Invcntors Rceordlng Plank 1 xxx^I-. conndpntial Advlce 
U. S. and Foreign Patents secured by 

Z.H.POLACHEK 
1234 Broadway, NewYorkHH 

pose, that's différent, but apparently there was 
uone hcrc. 

Compare this ending wilh that in "Thc Sunkcn 
World" in the Quarterly ami you can scc the 
ending .wilh a purjxjse and the ending without. 
Thc destruction of "Thc Sunken World" was a 
bit of satire (poking sarcasm at thc slowness and 
carclessness of thc modem nations) which is almost 
comparable with Swift*8 bilterest moments. But 
more of that in a letter to the Quarterly dis- 
cussions. 

"Life" was a very good poem. There is only 
one thing 1 would like to know: Why don't you 
put the poem and its author's namc in the table 
of contents. Just becausc thc bit is short is no 
rcason why it should be sliglitcd. A little poem 
is as diflîcult to compose as—as, well, sojnc of the 
sforic»—not ail, to be sure, but some. 

I would like to know what "Thc Invisible Bub- 
ble" is ail about. It is cerlainly a fascinating 
story, so fascinating indeed that its tragic end 
baunted me for scvcral days. But what I want 
to know is what the ultimnte stage of matter is 
anyway, and what hypcr-space is too. This story 
didn't mcan mtich to me. 

"Unlocking Thc Past" was terrible; I cnuld 
hardly believe it of Dr. Kcller. 

"Thc Grcat .Steel Panic" was good, but it lost 
balf its interest becatise the dénouement was given 
away in the ediforV opinion. Thèse opinions arc 
very inlcrcsting, but I wish you wouldn'l give the 
stories away. 

And now "Thc Skylark of Space." This story 
is very interesting, cxccedingly so. espccially becausc 
of the strange wild fancy of thc autbor. that he 
chose to call "Thc Mastcry of Mind Over Mat- 
ter." Now you know very wcll that nobody will 
ever (at will) change himself from one person 
into another or, for a variation go into a city 
that sinks into the ground. It's absurd, and l'm 
surprîsed at your allowing such fairy talcs to 
get into thc magazine. Of course, they arc ail 
fairy talcs to a certain degree, but that was too 
mtich. I had to laugh; I just couldn't help it. 
Had I rcad that to a fhrec-ycar-old. he would have 
been delighted at the Httlc man who changes from 
citics to space cars and then into nothingness. Per- 
haps Mr. Smith and Mr. Garby decvded that th«y 
would put the most nmazing thing in Amazing 
Stories that had ever been in there. Well, they 
succeeded. Rut this doesn't reflcct so much on 
thèse worthies as on thc editor. Was he asleep 
or hypnotized? The rest of thc story is good. but 
I douht if it will last as long as thc editor 
prcdictcd. 

And now somelbing about "The Vanguard of 
Venus" which you give your rcaders free. It is 
a most dclightful gifl I assure you, for thc story 
is cxtremcly. wcll wrîttcn and cxciting in the 
extreme. I believe thc author's idea is cntircly 
original. 

In the August issue T enjoycd the instalmcnt of 
"Thc Skylark of Space,' "The Head" was too 
horrible to be pruitcd anywhcre, "Armagcddon— 
2419 A.D." was good in spots only. 

"Hicks' Inventions With a Kick"—I don't know 
why, but I can ne ver get interested enough to 
read them. 

"Thc Moth"—I had read this story beforc, and 
I think it is one of thc most wonderful psycho- 
logical studics ever published. M any people will 
say that it contains no science, but they just won't 
know, that's ail. I congratulate you on your 
sélection, 

AIso, I might congratulate you on thc sélection 
of "Just Around the Corner." It certainly was 
cxciting, even reading it; it would 'make a tense 
dramatic production for thc Little Thcatcr raove- 
nient. 

And now may I give a short opinion on some 
of thc discussions in the Septcml>cr issue? 

Howard Campatgne—I agree wilh bim that the 
short stories cannot thoroughly plurab a situation 
adequatcly (that is of coyrsc in scientifictiou), and 
I put forth "The Invisible Bubble" as an ex- 
ample—that story had further possibilities. I don't 
think wc want as many illustrations as Mr. Cam- 
paigne states. If wc did, you might call thc 
magazine: Amazinc Stories Picture Book. 
Hcavcn help us; not so many more picturcs un- 
less they're ail of botter quality. I do think that 
R. E. Lawlor should have a better chance. 

John J. Kelly, Jr.—If ail détective stories couîd 
comc up to Dr. Kcllcr's in the Quarterly I might 
not objcet to them; othcrwisc l'm with Mr. Kelly. 
He tells of a little incident wherc, as a reader 
of Amazing Stories, lie was mistaken for a reader 
of wild, trashy ghost stories and the like; hc, says 
he was mortified. They would have had to carry 
me out. He suggests a change of namc. Ycs, 
yes, ycs!!! Why not give thc rcaders a vote? 

.Tcd C amer on—You'rc right, give us the newer 
stories and entertainraent. But I may add many 

Hfch School 

Course in 

2Year5, 
fThia simphfied, complété Hitrh School 

Course—speciallyprepared for home study 
by leading prof essors—meets ail require- 
ments for entrance to collège, business, and 

90 AfllPr leadin« Professions. feW wlllisi Ovcr 200 notod Englneera. Bua- 
CniirCPQ IncssMon.and Edueolont helned VrWUI ac» prépare the spécial instractloo MM whlchvou nced foraucceea. No matter what yoor Inellnationa may be. yon cnn'thopo U> aoccoed wlfhoot nvpcialijod trninlnjf. I.ot Mglro yoo tbe pnetio»! tnloiny yoa uoed- 

American School D^exol fyo _%J58th Slroel Dept.H-3294 Chicago 
Money Back When You Finish If Not Satisfied 

kmoricin School, Dcpt.H-3i94 Diexel "va. and SBIh St.. Chicago 
••nd m* full Info rm abon on tho aubjoct chackod and 
how you will holp «no wln aucceaa In that llno. 

. Archltect 
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 Automobile Englnoor 
 Civil Englneer 
 Structural Enginoer 
....C. P. A. A Auditor 
....BooMteeper 

 EUctrlcal Englnear 
 General Education 
 Lawyor 
 Mach. Shop Practlca 
 Mochanical Englneer ......Steam Englneer 
 Sa ni ta ry A Heatlng 
 Survayor & Mapplng 
 Hlgh IchMl Qraduata 
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g Big Magic Bo i 
I"TIio Ilook of 1.000 Wondern" wtU 1)0 sent potl- ■ paltl for 10c. KzplnliH many mystlfylng trlcKS | 
B «lih coins, rarda. lianUkerchicrs, etc.. you can do. a 1 AIso. contains complété calalog of Magic Trlcks. ■« ■ Jokes. Pu/./.les. I{<x)ks. Escapes. Mlnd-readlng ■ IActs. Splrltuallallc Bffeets. Illusion Plans, Curlp» ■ and Imported N'ovcllleti from many forolen landa. B I Largo assortment. lowest prlces. You will amazo and myadfy your frlendst Scnd 10e today. 
^LYLE DOUGLAS Station A-9. Dallas. Twa^j 

— DOIT T MISS —— 
"THE SE A HORROR** 

by Edmond Hamilton 
in thc March issue of— 

Wdrd Taies 
Vhe Umaite Magazine 

Hcrc is a fascinating and brilliant weird-scientifîc 
story by a master of scientihction. Throughout the 
âges h-ts been rising a strange civilization ol slug-peoplc 
in thc profoundest depths of thc océan. To extend 
their domain, they build, through centuries, vast 
machines to manufacture water and raisc thc levé! of 
the seas above thc highest mountain tops. The 
civilization of man cornes to desperate grips wilh thc 
civilization of the océan deplhv A thrilling pseudo- 
scientific story. Don't miss it! For sale at ail leading 
newsstands February Ist. or mail 25c. to WEIRD 
TALES. 840 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Illino*!.. 
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Reduces Static— 

Gets Clearer, Sweeter Tone 
Havo you ever listoned to reocplion that almost look 
your breath away with ils faultleaa reproduction, itn 
pure melodious tone? And tben koiip home and com- 
parcd ils haunting beauty tt) YOU II receiver's often 
unsatisfactory, stalic-ridden performance? Probably 
nino out of ten set owners who formerly thought they 
wcre getting "pretly good" réception have nad this 
expérience. 

They accepled the shrieka, whistles, knocking and 
howls due to atmospheric conditions—the weak. 
faulty résulta of sagging, broken, or soot-laden aerial 
wires—the interférence of other acrials or power line 
noises—the fading often cauaed by corrosion or im- 
perfect contact in an unscientinc ground—ail as 
nocessary evils. 

Progrcasive radio refuaed to stop there. The new 
scientific, successful EARTHANTENNA is designed 
to giye you clearer, better, more dependable réception— 
and tt costs no more than the old inefficient aerial—in 
fact lésa than many. ^ 

EARTHANTENNA is so eaay to install that soon 
people will wonder how thev ever put un with the old, 
dangerous, slow methods. You simply dig a small hole 
only two fect below the surfjice of tfie ground, drop the 
EARTHANTENNA into it and attach the lead-in 
wires to your set. Now you are ready to listen to earth- 
clarified, sweeter-toned ground wave réception. You 
never nced to touch the EARTHANTENNA again. 

NEW- 

ANTEN N AandGROl) N D 

wmbined in one ccnvenient Unit 

A wonderful thing has happened in radio! Convenience never 
before dreamed of! Clearer, sweeter-toned réception! Radio 
pleasure with less interruption! These things are brought to 
you by the amazing, tested, approved, EARTHANTENNA. 

Many set owners have come. to realize the importance of using a dependable 
antenna, also the value of perfect grounding in getting good réception. 
Now science has gone a step further; it says that the LOCATION of the 
antenna is an equally important factor in getting best results. Because 
the radio wave goes right into the earth—wherc obviously there is less 
atmospheric disturbance and interférence—it is claimed the logical place 
for the antenna should be the EARTH, not the air. This important 
conclusion allowcd Radio Engineers to^jvork out the EARTHANTENNA. 

Shlelded Antenna Gets Better Réception 

The antenna is insulated or "shieldod" against olcctro-static disturb- 
ances as are the most advanced, expensive receivers and their various 
parts. Science déclarés that the earth itself "shorts" the electro-static 
capacity before it reaches the Afltenna. This aets as another shield. 
The ground element is constructed of copper, 
undisputed as the most effective material for 
obtaining a perfect ground connection. This 
section of the unit is separated from the 
Antenna by the insulation which shields the 
Antenna. So in the EARTHANTENNA you 
have a scientific ground and an antenna of 
modem shielded construction combinée! in one 
compact unit. You can test it yourself right 
now at our risk. Hear the wonderful results! 

Test EARTHANTENNA at OUR 

Let EARTHANTENNA prove its own value without your risking one cent. Don't remove 
your old aerial and ground until you'vc comparée! the old and modem methods and hear 
the vast improvement with the new. If possible pick a time when static is bad. Then if 
you are not convinced that EARTHANTENNA is the greatest discovery you've ever 
found for your radio—if you are not enthused over the improvement—you don't pay us 
a cent. The thrilling détails of this important development—illustrated—will be sent 
immediately on receipt of this coupon. Mail it NOW ! 

x7 
c 

The Modem Antenna Company |"t" m"n"e7n""a" ! 
Dept. 827CE St. Clair Bldg., cor. St. Clair and Erie Streets Dept. 827CE. St. Clair Bldg., cor. St. Clair and Erie Sts.f 

CHICAGO ILI 1 Chicago, III. | * 1 " | Rush literature on EARTHANTENNA ami Free Trial Offer. | 
No obligation 

CAPTH AtTONA jr: : 

HMflfllIHHHBBBBfeHliHlkUmHiyUklÉlHilllÉakHbHABjyBLJi I statc  | 
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GETTHIS, 

IBIG GREENi 

bOOR^'J 

Seven Years Ago 

$40 a Month 
— now he heads his oivn business! 

In 1922 J. H. Bryson. now head of tho Bryson Nov- 
elty Manufacturing Company, Fayetteville. Trnn,, 
was clerking in n Krocery atore nt $40 a month. Thru 
a LaSalIo advertieement he became intcrosted in 
LaSalle home-atudy training, aelectcd Higher Ac- 
countancy as his course, and immediatcly startcd a 
rapid succession o( advancements—until in 1925 ho 
became président and proprietor of the firm which 
benrs his name. now doing n nation-wido business. 
Two rccont orders—one for 750,000 oil gauges; the 
other for 600.000 yardsticks—give a slight Idea of 
the magnitude of his opérations. 
,, "During the last six months," writes Mr. Bryson, 

onr producta have been shipped into every state in 
the Union, as well as to a number of foreign coun- 
tries. Our business is on a good paying basis and is rapidly increasing. 

'Had it not been for LaSalle and theself-confidenco 
and inspiration which came from the knowledge 
secured from you, I would stiU be working as a 
grocery clerk or somewhere in this same channel... 
Nothing I could say would express the gratitude I 
feel loward LaSalle for roy training. If it can help 
to accomplish what I have already accomplished, 1 
feel that there is no limit to what it can do." 

S end for Free Outline of 
LaSalle Salary-Doubling Plan "* 

Without cost. would you like to learn what your 
future can bo with LaSalle's help7 

The tnte facta uhout your opponunities, together 
with information and data of the utmosl value, are 
contained in a 64-page book which LaSalle will send 
you if you are sufficienlly interested In your future 
to ask for it, 

With it you willreceive acopy of "Ten Years' Pro- 
motion in One," the inspiring story of how one man, 
after many wanderings. found the shorter path to 
responsibility and power. Action today means a 
bigger job and better pay in tho months to come. 

Fill in, clip and mail tho coupon NOWI 
 — Find Younelf Thru LaSalUI— — — 
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 

The WorUS'a Largejl Businers Training Inrllluliun 
Dept.3464'R Chicago j 

I sbould be alad to learn about your " ica C alary.Joublintt plan ns opplû my BdTanccment in tho business licld chcrkeil beiow. Sond ulso copy of "Ten Yoars' Promotion in One,"ail 
without obUsation. 
□ Dusincsn Management □ Hlgher Accountnncy □ Modem Salcsmnnshlp □Traffic Manngcment □ Rnilway Station Manage- ment □ L«w—Degrec of LL.D. □ Commercial Lnw □ Industrlui Management □ Modem Foremanahip and Production Mctliodo □ Personnel and Employ- ment Management 

doub 

Nam*    
Propcnt Poeition.. 
AddrcBS-, 

PB 
mmê Pm mon 

0 
□Banking and Finança □ Modem Business Corre- spondcnce and Practico □ Expert Dookkeeping □C. P. A. Coaching □Business Englisb □Commercial Spanlsb □Effective Spcaking 

ORRECT 

30 
î)«y 
FREE 

TRIAL 
ANITA INSTITirre, 

your NOSE 
to perfect shape while 
you sleep. Anita Nosc 
Adjuster guarantecs 
SAF£t rapid, perma- 
rent rcsults. Age no 
obstacle. Pain le ss. 
60,000 doctors and users 
praise it. Gbïd Medal 
Winncr. Booklet Free. 

Wrila /or it Today. 
C-49 Anila Bldj.. NEWARK, N. J 

A 

TR|AL 

EvThyweek I3WEEKS 
Vo'.r noiirhborp " * YEAB. 15 CENTS know lItu ralhftndor nniï you wlll Uk. It-tho orefT- woi'k imwa diaont fr^tn the Nation A(-enlor. llriKpt, iatoraitlna. dependnble. dUTcront—nollmur olne l<Uo II. Wiishlnifton ffOMlp, polllicM. science, tnval. fon. lotsof pIclurcB. In«lrurtinn. Entertainment. Triai 13 wrek>-13 bUf i"burd--only 1b Con»«. or 51 for full ycar. Sond now. Addreu: ^   

Pathfinder. Dept 13 Washington, D. C. 

more strange metamorphosis like in "Tbc Skylark 
of Spocc'* and I quit, absolutely. 

/. tf. Dixon—Well, l'na only 17, bat I have the 
same idea as you on marriage; you're right. Per- 
haps, chough. l'm not quite as religious. I agrcc 
with you about "The Blue Dimension." The 
assistant's perfect idiocy made the story possible; 
he could easily have put a ptece of cloth through 
and saved the Professer. 

Now in answer to some of the things on the 
readers* vote of prcferencc. 

1. Yes, continue the questionnaire. 
2. I do not like ail the illustrations as you have 

them; most are cntircly too wild; tbey friglitcn 
away possible readers. 

3. If the illustrations must remain as they arc, 
let's have less; never more. But if the pictures 
are better, give us more. A magazine of this 
kind must have illustrations; plcasc, makc them 
better. 

And before I close, I want to impress on your 
mind lhat I hope 1 haven't appeared too bitter. 
The only thing Icft is this; think over The Literary 
Digest idea, and—put some good stories ii the 
monthly, and don't keep them ail for the Quartkrly. 
The Monthly is degenerating fast in zny opinion. 
Cet some stories by A. Merritt, Edgar Rice lîur- 
rougbs, and A. Ilyatt Verrill, quick, quick befgre 
you lose your public. 

James Whiting Saunders, 
104 Ccdar St., Rosemont, Alcxandria, Va. 

[You are wrong in saying that nothing will 
come of your criticîsm; the publication of your 
wcll-thought-out Ictter lias come of it. Your letter 
speaks so clcarly that we rcally feel that no more 
comment is needed.—Editor.] 

ANOTHER FAN CRITIC, AND A VERY 
FAVORABLE COMMENTATOR 

Editor, Amaztng Stories: 
In the October issue of the Amazing Stories, 

I noticed that a woman reader is heard from. 1 
was glad to know that there are other women 
readers of my favorite magazine, than mysclf. 
Glad, also, to hear lier reactions to the magazine. 

I hcar a good deal of criticism of your covers— 
most of »t adverse; I like the covers very much. 
They help to give one an idea of what the stories 
are about. The sometimes complicatcd (to me) 
descriptions are made plain, with the cover pictures. 
As to the bright hues of the cover, tbey are in 
style, are they not? We women wear dresses of 
ail colors—and combine colors that fîght, yet achicve 
artistic results. 

I am not ashamed to lie seen carryingan Amazing 
Stories magazine. Tho se who make fun of its 
cover do not know of the fascinating things the 
magazine conlains. I think that your magazine, 
in a few years, will be the most popular one on 
the market. It only nceds adverlising, and a litlle 
time to make it so. 

I am not a student of science. But 1 find that 
your magazine supplies a very rcal need of my 
mind. A couple of years ago, when my son was 
home from collège, for his Cbristmas vacation, I 
sait! to hira, "I am licginning to feel the need of 
a différent type of litcralure. Much of my reading 
is *hcavy,' and 1 rend some fiction, but I need 
something clse." 1 told him what 1 wanted, and 
he said, "Then subscribe for Amazing Stories— 
they arc just what you will want." I bought a 
copy, and lalcr, subscribed. I have loaned my 
magazine and Quarterlies until they are ragged, 
and only ask the borrowers to return them 
that I raay loan them again. I find that they 
appcal to an unusually intelligent type of pcople, 
whether they î!rc students of science, or not. 

Regarding the stories, 1 find it difficull to say 
just which I like beat. I think of ail that I 
have rcad, I liked "Bclow the Infra Red" best. 
It hclped me to sec what thcrc might be in the 
hcrcaftcr, for us. 

I "lost ont" on your early magazines, and 
should like to obtain them, if possible. Do you 
supply back numbers—especially your first ycar's 
issues? 

I noticed that some of the readers wanted a 
little of the ''love clemenl' in the stories; person- 
ally, I do not care whelher thcrc is a "love élément" 
in them, or not. 

I should like to see your magazine issued oftencr 
—it seems long between issues. 

Mrs. Lovina S. Johnson, 
Lysite, Wyo. 

(We are very glad to say that you are not the 
only member of the fair (and voting) sex who 
writes us nice lettcrs and who contributcs to our 
discussions columns. The account of your adven- 
tures in lending the magazine to your friends is 
quite amusfng. Wc have a few back numbers for 
sale. Our subscription department will be glad to 
answer inquiries.—Editor.) 

The Bis Creen Beofc gl ves 
the very laisse detailsonAero 
Coils and Kits. Short Wave Radio, 
newest broadcasl radio rcccivers. short 
waveconverters, téléphoné transmittcrs.coll kits, 
adaptera and a host oi now wrinkles ior 1929. 

24 Différent New Kits 
Shown for 1929 

The kits everyone is talking about are fully 
described in the new 1929 Aero Creen Book— 
Acro7-29, Acrodyne6-29. Chronophasc. Metro- 
politan. Trio, International. Standard. Radio- 
phone—in SKield Grid, A. C. and D.C. models. 
Be sure to scad Ior your copy ol t' s 25c Big 
Grecn B )ok—worth $25.00 to anyone who want a 
to keep up with thelatcst radio wrinkles. 

Mail coupon for your copy today—NOW ! 
^RGP^ductj 

4611E. Ravenswood Ave., Dept. 143 
CHICAGO, ILL. 1 

....... MAIL THIS COUPON NOW ....... 
AERO PRODUCTS. INC. Dept. (43 4611 E. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago. III. 
Send me your Blg Aero Green Book, 25c, «ivlng the la test information on Whut'a New in rudio,short wave, etc. Name  
St. and No.  

LEARN rte BANJOS 

undcrHARRYRESER , 
t/ie Wor/ds ûreatest Banjoist 

The Famous Leader of the wldoly broadcaalcd Cliniuot Club Esklraos offera you an amaz- inRly simple, new Banjo course by mail which anyone, even without musical benl. can raaslor at home In a few spore hours. Posltively the only method of home learnlng throuRh which a person of ordlnary Intel- ligence may become a llanjolsl. Each lesson casy fo under-_ atand. Tho course la In 5 units of 4 lessons each. 
SEND NO MONEY—PAY AS YOU LEARN 
No reatrlcliona! No condltlona! Take as few or as many unlts as you wlsh. Send your name for explanotory booklet. "e\ldence." tcstlmonlala. etc. A postal will do. 

Harry Reaer's International Banjo Studio No. 2 
148 West 461 h Street, New York, N. Y. 

m 

Learn toDance 
This New EasyWay You can learn oll the moOern «lances— ChnrlMton. BUck Botiom, Vslcncia, Can- tcr. hronch Iuiiko, St. Louis Hop. Latent Wnltzcn, Ko* Trota. rte., nt homo cnsily nnd aiNukur. Now cbnrt method mukca dancing ns simple as A B-C. No mualc or parlnsr raqalred. Learn mnywhoro, any- tiroe. Win n<>w popularity. R« in d.-niiin.l at parties. Same courno of leMOOô would coat S20 if token privatoly. 
SendNoMoney 
Jopt aend your noms and addrau. WoTI tho coraploto course—323 payes. 49 rf- . in ailvanro 

'ery charyes..... , , .• yoars. Try f> onoy back if not deliyhtrd. Sond your noms NOW. 
FRANKLIN PUB. CO.800 N.CIarkSt.0ep.C soi Chicago 

tramps tlOKS — 

^frv.rtcai. sianH 
SiAutomàtic 
WITH You ne.doollconj.orNoP6(7Ilit 
'oo îS?A„^Ss0.ù«f«Required CART- fun or »®lf-dclencc.keeps away 

RIDCES Fr,«h,<'n,i thieves. «caros away . , _ _ y,® a rsal homo proteclor. Fool your fnenda. I Kaiyft'f Snmr ns an cxponslvc automulle in cimniruc- I Vf^F^atlon, lirilsh. appearance,darabllity; automaue I •" maKUlna toadina and éjection «f cnrtridKOS, ' instanUy and powerful report. Guaninleed absolutely — sale. Send no money. l'ny expresoman S4.09 fnr automstic wllh 100 airtridyea. JENKINS, 62X Broadway, New York, Dept 3-J-0»S 

"fîbWâÇSoME Makc money «aking pictures. Préparé quickly during sparo time. Also earn whiie you learn. No expcrience neoeasary. Now easy method. Nothing clse like It. Send at onoe for froo book, Opporfun/fies In Modem Photcgraphy, and full partioulars. AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY Dept. 1423' 3601 Michigan Ave, Chicago. V C.P, 
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What These Have Done 

YOU CAN DO! 

"Slnce / hace bcen sludying wll/i your school / haoe 
teen appointai chemlsl for ihe Seranlon Coal Co.. 
testing ail Ihe coal and ash by proximale analyila." 

—Morlais Couzeiu. 

"I also haoe some news for you. / haoe bcen mode 
assistant chemlsl for the conccrn / am worhing for." 

—A. G. Delwarte. 
• 

"I am now cleaner and dyer for the aboce named 
company. My salary Is almost double what il 
was when / slarted the course." 

—E. H. Lasater. 

" Your trainlng has opened things to me thaï olher- 
Wlse I Would probably be years in acquiring. I 
nom enjoy eomforls thaï before I had to do without. 
Il enabled me lo have a wonderjul llllle home, a 
fine laboratory of my own, and gace me a respecled 
position In one of the foremosl textile concerna in 
the country." 

-J. J. Kelly. 

"If il weren't for your course I wouldn't have the 
job Poe gol now." 

—George Daynes. 

"Slnce beginnlng your course of sludy / haoe 
receioed an increase In my pay chech. and as I 
progress my worlf becomes llghler through a 
hetter understandlng." 

—M. G. Cole. 

"I am mighly glad I took thls course. My salary 
has been increased seceral limes, and différent in- 
duslrlal plants are coming to me for a Utile adolce 
on différent things, netting me a fait side income." 

-M. E. Van Sickle. 

7 

IF you are dissatisfied with your présent 
work, if you wish to earn more money, if 
you want to get into a profession where the 

demand for trained men is increasing as the 
Chemist plays a more and more important rôle 
in the industrial life of this country, let us 
teach you Chemistry. 

You, Too, Can Learn 

CHEMISTRY 

AT HOME 

To qualify for this remarkable calling requires elaborate 
specialized training. Formerly it was necessary to attend a 
university for several years to acquire that training, but 
thanks to our highly perfected and thorough System of in- 
struction, you can now stay at home, keep your position, 
and let us cducate you in Chemistry during your spare time. 
Even with only common schooling you can take our course 
and equip yourself for immédiate practical work in a 
chemical laboratory. Dr. Sloane gives every one of his 
students the same careful, personal supenision that made 
him celebrated throughout his long career as a collège 
professer. Your instruction from the very beginning is 
made interesting and practical, and we supply you with 
apparatus and chemicals for performing the fascinating 
analyses and expérimental work that play such a large part 
in our method of teaching, and you are awarded the 
Institute's officiai diploma after you have satisfactorily 
completed the course. 

FORTUNES HAVE BEEN MADE EASY MONTHLY DIPLOMA AWARDED TO 
THROUGH CHEMISTRY PAYMENTS EACH GRAOUATE 

Alfred Nobel, the Swcdish chemist who invented dyna- ou do not have to have even the small Upon graduation each student is awarded 
mite, made so many milUons that the incomc alone from price of the course to start. You can pay Dinloma in Chemiatrv rerlifvimr that 
his bequests provides five $40.000 prizes every year for for it in small monthly amounts or earn it our Jjipioma m çnemistry, certilying that 
the advanccment of science and peacc. C. M. Hall, the as many others are doing. The cost is yery he has successfully completed lus studies. 
chemist who discovered how to manufacture aluminum, low. and indudes even the Chemistry Your name on this certificate will be a 
made millions through this discovery. F- G. Cottrcll, outfit—there are no extras to buy with source of pride to you ail your life as well 
who devised a valuable proccss for recovering the waste our course. Write us and let us explain   .. . .... ... 
from flue gases, James Gayley, who showed how to save how you can qualify for a trained tcch- f 3 (1 toobtaming a position m Chcm- 
enormous losses m steel manufacture. L. H. Backcland, nical position without even giving up istry. 
who invented Bakelite—these are only a tew of the men your présent employment. Mmi -rut oniinnu ma 
to whom fortunes have comc through their chemical MAIL THE COUPON FOR 
achicvcments. COMPLETE LABORATORY FREE BOOK 

NOW IS THE TIME TO STUDY ... . EQUIPMENT Qjp the coupon beIow an(| maj| it at 
CHEMISTRY Klve to every student, without addi- once. Your name and address on the tional charge, his chemical cquipment, coupon will bring Jrou by return 

Neyer before has the world seen such splcndid oppor- including fifty-two pièces of laboratory mail our interesting free book ^ 
tunities for chemists as exist today. In factories, mills, apparatus and supplies, and fifty-two dif- " OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
laboratories, electrical shops, industrial plants of ail ferent chemicals and reagents. The fitted CHEMISTS" and full + ah 3---1 
kinds, chemistry plays a vital part in the continuation heavy wooden box serves not only as a particulars about the ^ 
and expansion of the business. Inevcry branchof human case for the outfit. but also as a laboratoiy course and what it + iN^rffù'TE L 

endeavor the need for chemists has arisen. Thosc who accessory for performing countlcss experi- it will do for you. of new york 
have the foresight and ambition to learn chemistry now ments. Full particulars about this spécial ^ ic'if*nJ,FE*î,îîôtnc Dl'' 3 

will have the added adyantages and greater opportunities feature of our course are contained in our 5»» me aî'oaco.' 
afforded while the chemical fieldisgrowing and expanding. free book, "Opportunities for Chemists." ^ without an y oiiilBailon on my ^ ^ pan. your treo liook "Opportunities 

Don't Wait—Mail the Coupon NOW * . I.JI ....... I.lfI mn .||',1\.., VOMP nlin ^ sturtonl. Also pieuse tell me about your plan 
— of payment. 

CHEMICAL INSTITUTS 08 NEW YORK, Inc. namx. *nnnK>sa 
16-18-A-EAST 30th ST. Home Extension Diviiion 3 NEW YORK, N. Y. ^ CTTY .. ffTATE 
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Yovi Ce*i\ plivy tKe 

HAWAII AN GUITAR 
just likc tl\e HawAilarvs/ 

PUy ail th« Utcat hits juat as the Bawaiiana do. 
Be th« leader o( your set, • happy crowd alwaya 
around you. evcrybody enjoyin» and admirinff 
your playine. Get in on ail thegood timeaor play 
professionally. Wo will help you. 

Native Hawallan 
expert directs you 

Y ou get expert instruction, dirccted by a world-famous player and tcacher. Prof. WaJterKolomoku.Hequickly ■reveala to you the secrets of thls fascinating instrument. 
Complété 

Conservatory 
Course 

... —. ... complote printed lessona Nothlng Is omitted. Pictures explnin every mOve. Yoo don t need to know the first thing obout mualc when you begln—you can poaitively learn to play bvour plaln, eaay picture method. You are sure to Iram! What wo can do for othera wo can do for you. 51.000 successful studenta. Thia record assures your succeas. 
Only 4 motions to learn 

Once you learn these four simple motions you can play ftny music—popular songs, clasaical, old-timemélodies, native Hawaiian "'rB—or real jaxz-scparately or with accompanlment. You'll never be loncsome after you learn toplay on tbis bcautiful HawaiianGuitar. 
when you 
enroll—' 

$18 to $20 
Hawaiian Guitar 

irith Genuine Seal Grain Fabrikoiil 
Coter and Complété Playing Outjit 
Reliablo retailers ask $18 to 120 for a similar instru- ment and outfit without the flne Fabrikoid Case, xukich alone ta valued at $S.S0, 

Learn at home In spare tlme 
Study inspare time—in absolute privacy at home. Ourmethod ia bo simple you begin a picco your first lesson. In half an hour you can play it. 

Pay as you play 
We mako !t easy for you. Stnrt wlth small flrst payment—thenpay while learning. It cornes to only a few cents per lesson. Yon onlv pay the cost of the course—we fur nish everything else. 

OTHBR "1 Ténor Banjo, Vtolln, COUR9ESJ Tlplo, Tcnor GulUr, UkuUU. BanjoUkulola under well- known Inatructora. 
FIRST HAWAIIAN CONSERVATORV o» SSUSIC, Inc. 

Of tho Statë of York. 

GIVEN 

Send Thls Coupon Cor Libéral OCCert 
FmST HAWAIIAN CONSERVATORV OF MUSIC, Inc. Sth FI., Woolworth Bldg., Oopt.367 New Yorh.N.Y. 
Pleaae aand full Information about yoar 62-leaflon Hawaiien Cultar Courte. 1 Ain oot obllsaUd to aoroll unlaaa X wanl to. 

Le». 

LiSe'sSecrets 
natlng new book. • *Saf o Counael. " itoat. talla you tha thlnn». roa_wan^to ~ I  't&V the ahouldar. GivaBi  Vtcatooewly marrlad. Explalna anatomy of raçroductlvo orsana. Impotanca, lawaof Sa*- Lifo, mlstakaa toevold. dlacaaaa. pracnancr. etc. Contelns 9 atarlilac aectiona; l-Sclonra of Eusanlea. 2-Lova. 8—Marriaae. 4—Chlld- »lrth, 6-Famil)rLlfe, 6—SaxuaTSclaoco. 7— niBeaaea and Disordora. 8 Health and Irgiono. S-Storr of Lifo. In ail, 104 ehap- ara. 77 llloalratlona. 612 pacea. Examin- ai our rtak. Mailed In ■ plaln wrapDer. 
Send No 

Writa for yoar coyy today. Don't aanc _ «ont. Pay ooatrnan only Sl.M. ploa poatasa. (arrivai. Mo ne y rofandod If oot aetiafactory. 
FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO. 6109 800 No. Clark St., Chlcexo. I"- 

LEARN TIME STUDY 
Time Study EnRinnore needed evorywhero. Big pny. FftBciuatinit work. Quick ml- vnnconicnt. Learn at home in sparo «ime. PenionHl innlruclion by practical mon who toach for National Cash Reglster Ç-o., Krisidair», Delco-Light. Low tuition 
rates. Guarantco of natiiifaction or rnonoy back. Froo employment sorvico. Eaay terme. Writo for catalog - FRKE.. 
Michael's School, Inc., Dept. 24, Dayton, Ohlo 

FREE 
AVIATION 
Information 

S.nd w. .our ".m. and .ddr... to' full Infcm.llon r«|ardlnl fil. Aviation and Alrpl.na buain.sa. Find ouf aboul th. m.ny sra.t uuporlunitl.» now op.n and how -• pr.pnr. you ul hum., duHns •par. lima, lu quallly. Our nea, bouk "Opportanlllaa In Ih. AJr- plana Induatry" ala.aant fraa II you anaarar al onca. 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION 

Sept. 1423 3601 Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

SOME INTERESTING NOTES ON OUR 
STORIES 

Editer, Auazing Stories: 
Kefcrring to the publication of "The Aslound- 

ing Discovcries of Or. Mentiroso," I find it my 
duty to criticize it from a boy's standpoint. ï am 
only ten and in SA. 

The story as a wbole was very interesting but 
taken scienlfically it is nonsense. To Write a good 
story, one must first know the facts as regards the 
basis of the story, and who knows what the "l'ourth 
Dimension" really is? Some say time, and others 
say spacc. VVhich theory is righl? 

In the story, the relative différence in time is 
just due to the différence in time of différent 
parts of the earth because of the carths rotation 
around ils axis. 

I think that the most interesting story published 
in Amazing Stories is "The Second Dclugc." 

I am sure that more people would read Amazing 
Stories if you printed more articles of this type. 
The "Red Dust" was also good as was "The Cornet 
Doom." 

In fact almost every story that you bave pub- 
lished is as a wholc very good. 

A. Merrit is a very good writer, although his 
"The Moou Pool" was hard to understand. II. G. 
Wells is also a good writer but his stories arc 
dry. Instead of action lie puts too much descrip- 
tion in. 

Please don't put in so many "Scientific Détec- 
tive Stories" as they really have no science in 
tjicra at ail. 

Interplanetary stories are good and some of 
them contain good science. 

As one of your writers in "Discussions" said, 
"I wish that you would dévote at least one page to 
the describing and making of a new invention." I 
add my plea that this be established. 

As regards the magazine itself, please have it 
printed on better quality paper as the old éditions 
of Amazing Stories which I bave are almost ready 
to fall apart. The illustrations too, though l'm 
not insulting Paul, should be more lifelike, and 
Paul should pay more attention to détails! 

The stories I did not like arc, "The Disîntegrat- 
ing Ray," "Pollock and the Porroh Man," Robur 
the Conqueror," "The Master of the World," "Kice's 
Ray," "The Master Key," "A Story of the Days 
to Corne," "The Riol at Sanderac," "Crystals of 
Growth," "The Undersea Express," and "The 
Country of the Blind;" also "Treasures of Tan- 
talus." 

Would you please put in more of lîurroughs? 
His stories, though purely Imaginative, have a 
fascinating tint in them and they hold your interest 
umil the final moment. Also. his stories do not 
end as do H. G. Wells'. Burroughs* stories end 
when everyone is happy while Wells' end when 
everyone is unhappy. 

Can't you puhlish Amazing Stories once in 
every two weeks? It is so tiresome waiting for 
a wholc month. Hoping for lietter paper, more il- 
lustrations, and a semi-monthly magazine, I rcmain, 

Richard L. Geiger. 
54 Meadow Lane, Lawrence, N. Y. 

(Our correspondent, we think must he our young- 
est scrious critic. The proper developments hrougbt 
ahout by âge are in the line of softening and 
smoothing and of mlihing off the corners. We are 
delightcd to hear from so young a reader, but if 
hc will wait for ahout twenty ycars, lie will adopt 
a more moderate tone of crilicism. for there is 
always a great dcal to he said on hoth sides of a 
question. We have stated heforc this that Dr. 
Mentiroso is of value in bringing the suhjecl of 
différence of time before people. On ils face it is 
simplicity itself. Yel, how many people under- 

5 s SETS S14 

In beautlful walnut 
cabinets 

THE MOST 
ASTOUNDING OFFER 

_ _ _ _. .. Ever made In radio T.R.F. Circuit 
GUARANTEED for Tone Quality and Selectlvlty 
If after trying out one of thèse sets you do not 
fccl that this is the MOST WONDERFUL BUY 
YOU EVER SAVV IN A RADIO SET. we will 
chcerfully refund your money in full. Thèse 
sets wcrc taken in trade by dealers for all- 
clcctric sets. The dealers havinç been loaded 
with thèse baltery operated sets liquidated. We 
purchased them for spot cash at a tremendous 
sacrifice, therefore, the reason for the ridicu- 
lously low priée we quotc. Ail sets tested before 
wc ship and guarantecd perfect. Orders will 
be fillea in the order that wc receiye them. ACT 
AT ONCE. Send money order with order. 
Complète eouipment for 5-tube sets $14.75 more. 
This incluaes tubes, speakers, batteries and 
aerial kit. 
Attention Dealers and Set Bullders: Write for 
our pricc shcct of bankrupt stocks of radio parts 
and accessories. 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 
Dept. M 

4240 Lincoln Avenue Chicago, 111. 
Dealers in Bankrupt Stocks 

Be A Railway Traffic 
Inspector ! 

HERE'S A POSITION AND A 
CAREER FOR AMBITIOUS MEN 
-Many mon are nccdod In thls Inler- 
eallng, profituMe profession. Health- 

fui work—promotion rapld. We train you In three months' «par® 
lime home study and upon rom- plction, asslM you to a position 
paying at least $120 per month sa la ry—or refund your money. Write today for freo booklet showlng what we can do for you. 

Standard Business Traininfl Institut®, Div. 54, Buffalo, N. Y. 

MewModel 
Men's 

iTwo reara wr i Itea Banrantva Siven witr tMs full 

Strap 

dila full Jawalail TaleffantS wIdb waleb- YourchoiceinBauar®. tonneaa or caahton abap® -Mina pnea. lùxllum dla», (alla time «n dark. AceuraU»     Ctmekeepar, and ndlu«i »id. Rush your ordar. Unxntllr limttad. Send no «nonay. pay 
So.tniu«3.ee. JSNRINS, MllKvanw. Nèwïutt, Dem. j.F.6s 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. Sub- 
scribe to AMAZING STORIES—$2.50 a year. 
Expérimenter Publishiug Co., Inc., 230 Flfth Ave- 
nue, New York City. 

A REAL SPECIAL OFFER!! 

UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIER 

As the Unl-Rcctron stands 
it is a super power ampli- 
fier, which can bc used in 
connection .with any radio 
set and loud speaker. Bind- 
ing posta arc provided for 
input to the Uni-Rectron 
and output to the speaker. 
Rcquircs no batteries for its 
opération. It obtains its 
power from the 110 volt. 
60 cycle altcrnating 
current Ilghting cir- 
cuit of your house. 

(Ideat for use with Dynantie Speakers) 
Model AP-935 

The UX-210 super power 
amplifying tube and the 
UX-216B or 281 reçtifying 
tube are used with tins am- 
plifier. which cannot over- 
load. From the famtest 
w his per to the loudest crash 
of sound—R. C. A. Uni- 
Rectron amplifies each note 
at its true value. High and 
low notes are ail treated 

alike. The volume 
and quantity deliv- 

Special -$19.75 ea. be a rcvc,a" 

List Prîce $88.50 
(without tubes) 

Erery one new and packed in original faclory carton 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY 

Please say you s a w il in SCIENCE and INVENTION 
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/EXUAL 

EDUCATION 

TEDIET 

TEN VOLUMES. L1BRARY SIZE. 
BOUND IN FINE RED CLOTH. GOLD STAMPED. 

160 
PAGES 

PER 
VOLUME 

: 

a 
m 

Wg ^4 

Ë®- eSfe -- u; 

Ë-p fiS« «V 

1600 
PAGES 

DR. DAVID H. KELLER, M.D. 
Assistant Superintendent, (Vestent 

State Hospital, Bolivar, Tenu. 

Ten Volumes Sor the 

Usual Prlce o£ One Book 

O N t Y 

$3.50 
THE SET 

Dr. Kellcr was chosen by the publishers of 
thcse volumes as being one nf the ftfw physicians 
in America who could write on so delicate a 
subject in language that even a child could un- 
derstand. Heretofore, educational stbc books 
have been written by professionals, usually in 
such technical language that the non-profes- 
sional reader could not understand it. Conse- 
quently, the? Sexual Educational Sériés can 
be read by anyone ; as a matter of fact, much 
of the subject matter has been written for 
young people. 

While wrirtng these books Dr. Keller wrote 
a long letter to the publishers, part of which 
follows : 

"My idea is lo write in simple language, 
in a conversational or lecture style; or to 
use the language of my wife, 'jus! as you 
talk to us/' My wife is a collège graduate 
and laughl cight years in the High Schools 
of the South. One daughter is preparing 
to study medicine and the olhcr is jus! 
aboul lo graduate from nur local High 
S hool, and / consider Iheir advice and 
opinion as a very good index of the average 
nienlalily of our expcctcd reuders. M y 
ultimate aim is lo make the world a Utile 
bel 1er place lo live in by edneating the 
masses along the Unes which have previ- 
ously been inaccessible to Ihem. In writ- 
ing. I am goinç lo keep in mind THAT 
WE IVAN'f TO HELP FOLKS TO UE- 
COME HAPPIER." 
Most of the misery and suffering in human 

life can be directly attributed to sex misinfor- 
mation. Dr. Kellcr, in thcse books, offers a 
solution for this evil as well as for other and 
perhaps greater evils. The author knows his 
subject as few other physicians in the country 
know it, and as a well-known author, lie is able 
to write in such a way that there is nothing 
offensive, even for the most unsophisticated of 
youtg girls. 

Parents have not as yet arrived at the state 
where they can be perfectly frank in matters 
of sex with their children. But hcnceforth, 
Dr. Keller's valuable books can be safely cn- 
trusted to ail intelligent young people. The 
older génération, themselves, will find much of 
value in the sériés. 

There is little question but that these books 
will become famous, will blaze a new trail. 
They will be read and reread for more thorough 
compréhension of the subject matter involved. 
The Sexual Education Sehies gives you fact 
and knowledge contained in the highest type of 
literature, with the exception that it is written 
down to the understanding of the every-day 
man and woman, girl and boy. The excellent 
anatomical drawings, which are profusely dis- 
tributed through these books, arc so mechani- 
cally treated that they will never arouse the 
scnsibililie» of erra the greatest prude, yet. they 
arc an éducation in themselves. Dr. Kellcr bas 
torn the veil of mystery from sex malters and 
presented lo the American public the truc facts of 
sexual life. He has debnnked sex. 

These books are printed in brand new type, the 
subject matter has never been published before. 
A number of volumes are profuslvely illustrated 
with fine anatomical drawings. The size of each 
volume is 4" X Sli"—Just right for your pocket. 
Spécial grade of cgg-shell paper used. Each volume 
has 160 pages. 1,600 pages in ail. GOLD STAMPED. 
Fill in the coupon 
today. Rcgardless 
of your âge you 
cannot afford to be 
without these valu- 
able books. Evcry 
set sent on ap- 
proval. If you are 
not cntircly satis- 
fied. rcturn them, 
and yftitr money 
will be refunded. 
Yor ARE THE 
SOLE JL'DGE. 

Popular Book Corporation 
100 PARK PLACE NEW YORK 
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SEND NO MONEY! 

COUPON NOWî 

Dnhaiiplmi s».—Syphilis—Oonor- ' a.—The Homosax- 

POPULAR BOOK CORPORATION, 
100 Park Place, New York. 

Please send me The Sexual Education Sériés, complété in 10 volumes, 
as ner advertisement. I will pay the Postman $.1.50 upon arrivai of the 
books. There are no extra charges of any kind whatsoever. If the books 
arc not as represented, I will rcturn them to you wilhin 3 days after 
rcccipl and you arc then to rcturn try moncy. (Free delivery in U. S. 
only 25c extru postage forforeigncountriea.) (NoC.O. D.toforeign countrie».) 
Ma me   
Address ——»... 
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Positively a sensational offer. 
Here's the Red Bomber Combat 
Model Plane, a twin propeller 
model that Aies amazingly- And 
you can have it free! Boys 
everywhere are flying model 
planes. Now is the time to get 
yours. This sensational plane 
will fly .600 feet easily, often 
further. Wings made of spécial 
fibre, two powerful rubber 
motors, two cleverly fashioned 
propellers. Not a glider—a real 
model plane. 

Assembled in two minutes 

Best of ail, no tedious hours of toi! constructing. This plane can be put together 
ready to fly by any boy in less than two minutes—positivclyl Two minutes 
after the postman delivers your plane, you can send it into the air diving and 
dipping, zooming. banking, then soaring to greater heights. Every boy will 
envy youl Order your plane righi now! 

THR1LLING BOYS MAGAZINE 

THE OPEN ROAD FOR BOYS has 50 pages or more every 
. ** month crammcd with stories of aviation, sport, ranch life, high 
1 adventure on land and sea, mystery and daring. Great sériai 
| C/OO stories, interesting articles, jokes and humor. International cor- 

respondence club, stamp department, and THE OPEN ROAD 
PIONEERS—nation-wide club for boys. Contests galore for ail. 
"Golden Médaillon," mystery sériai smash now running— 
breathless readingl 

Regular subscription price to The Open Road for Boys is 
$1.00 per year. We will send you the Red Bomber Combat 
Plane and a subscription for a whole year—12 fat issues— 
both for $1.00. Send the coupon now. 

BOTM™SI 

PILOT GLEASON 
Open Road for Boys Magazine 
130 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass. 
Friend: 

By ail means I will grab this offer. Enclosed is $1.00. Please rush me the Red Bomber 
Model Plane Enter my name to rcceivc a ycar's subscription—12 issues—to the OPEN 
ROAD FOR BOYS MAGAZINE, beginning with the very ncxt number. 

Name. 

or City. 

State. 

Yoiîîl Cet a ploasant Surprise 

Please s a y you s a w t t in AMAZING 

a half is. You will be purprised at tbc results. 
You suggest a spécial; page alwut describing 

and malting of a new invention. We arc devoting 
the pages of Amazing Stories to narrative. We 
feci that the suggestion about inventions apply 
better to our other publication. Tastes differ. We 
are afraid that if we did our iicsl to make the 
magazine suit sume spécial individual, ils scope 
would be greatly redueed and it would undoubtcdly 
lose many readers. 

We^ecI that the publication of our Quarterlv, 
born of a compromise solution to monthly and 
twice a month publication, takes carc of the rcad- 
ers, who desire more fréquent issues. 

Your letter certainly is a very good one.— 
Editor.) 

THE MASS OF COMETS-THEIR GRAVITA- 
TIONAL ACTION ON THE EARTH 

AND PLANETS 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

Having read your magazine regularly since its 
early infancy, and having gained many valuable 
ideas from it. I feel that I must send you a few 
words of lhanks and appréciation for the many 
interesting hours of reading you have given me. 
The stories are ail well balaneed and well told and 
in every issue there is always one story that is 
worth in itself more than the price of the magazine. 
Certainly this cannot be said of very many maga- 
zines on our newsstands today. 

For many ycars astronomy has been my hobby, 
and I am natufally most interested in the stories 
you publish along that line. In this montb's 
(August) issue, I note that Mr. Bittnig of EIkins 
Park, l'a., is writing of "Ten .Million Miles-Sun- 
ward," in the "Discussions" columns, and he says 
he could find no flaw in the story. Possibly the sub- 
jcct was covered quile thoroughly by Professer 
Luyten, but I have wondered many limes since 
the publication of the story, why no mention was 
made of the fact that the mass of cornets f# so 
small that the elTcct on any planct is negligible. 
If I am wrong please correct me, but is it not 
true that the cornet is usually the object dcflccted 
from its course, and not the planet? 

I am fortunate in possessing a four and a half 
inch Mozcy télescopé and a little over a year ago 
I watched with great interest the progress of 
Encke's cornet through our skies. It gave me 
quite a thrill to be able to sec stars quite clearly 
through the cornet as it passed between the earlh 
and them. Surely its mass would not be sufficient 
to pull the earth in any noticeable way from its 
orbit? Probably I am wrong in my slatement as 
to a possible flaw, but no one scems to have men- 
tioncd its existence, so 1 would like to know. 

Excuse the length of this letter. I never appear 
to know when to stop when writing on astronomy. 
Perhaps I should add that in the story I have been 
referring to, the aulhor says the cornet passed 
18,000,000 miles from earth. In 1770, according 
to Flammarion in "Popular Astronomy," the cornet 
of Lexell passed 130,000 miles from earth, yet no 
ill cffect was felt, though the earth passed through 
the comet's tail. 

Verne' Denney, 
21914 E. Grand Avenue, 

Panca City, Okla. 
(The point you make about the mass of cornets 

is a very good one. They certainly are very tenu- 
ous, but if there is any maltcr in them it will 
affect other liodies. But cornets in gênerai arc 
rather mysterious visitants of our System, and 
the eurves whîch they foltow would seem to be 
absolutely non-reeurrent, and yet cornet after cornet 
cornes back to us after years of absence in many 
cases. But what has it donc with itself. And how, 
if it pursues a hyperbolic path, can il ever corne 
baek to us? The hyperbola is an open curve and 
cannot bring the cornet back if it follows it? In 
other words, cornets give us considérable to think 
about outside of the question of their mass. 

On the other hand, there are cornets and cornets. 
Most of them undoubtcdly have a rather small 
mass. but it is quite possible that some of them 
have quite a considérable mass, that is, at least 
as far as the head is concerned. Whilc it is true 
that it is always casy to look through its tail, 
which seems to be mostly composed of gas, the 
head of the cornet is possibly solid and dust-like, and 
whilc there is probably never enough mass to pull 
the earth ont of its orbit ÔV even affect it to a per- 
ceptible extent, a -collision between the earth and 
the cornet would possibly not be very pleasant. As- 
tronomers have been able to calcula te quite accu- 
rately the mass and weight of cornets, at least as 
far as their head is concerned. and in most cases, 
the amount was quite small as compared with the 
mass and weight of the earth.—Euitoe.) 
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MR. PAUL'S COVER ILLUSTRATIONS; THE 
"FEMININE READER"; "THE MENACE 

OF MARS" CRITICIZED 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

I have just finished rcading ihe Octobcr issue 
of Amazing Stories. 1 notice lhat Mrs. Silber- 
berg wants you to "tonc Mr. Paul down"—plcase 
don't, I like thc pictures and l'm sure that olhers 
do, too. I used to wonder, too, if I wcre the 
only "féminine reader"—tbree have bccn discovcrcd, 
—arc there any othcrs? 1 am a constant reader 
of Amazing Stories and of the Quarterly, and 1 
enjoy bolh immcnscly. I hopc that you do not 
décide to use the samc cover design each month, 
the cover illustrations are so interesting; besides, 
we would miss Mr. Paul's illustrations. 

Now I have a question to ask. In "Thc Menace 
of Mars," (Oct. pp. 584-585) thc author lias 
Antares appear over the western tree-tops just after 
sundown, in the month of April. Did Antares stage 
a spécial performance? Otherwisc such an ap- 
pearance would be unusual to say thc least. Antares 
would l>e in the southwest just after sundown in 
Septcmbcr and Octobcr. On April 17 (the date 
given in thc story) thc constellations visible in thc 
southwest are: Gcrmini, the Pléiades, Canis Minor, 
Canis Major, Taurus, and Orion. The following 
stars would appear in approximately this order: 
Sirius, Procyon, netclgcusc, Rigel, Castor, Pollux, 
Aldebaran and Bcllatrix. 

Anothcr comment on the samc story—(Page 586) 
"the counter-gravitational pull of thc stars and 
planets" would bc exerted on scales as well as 
on persons and thc rcsult would be the same as 
usual. I mean that a person would weigh thc 
samc as l>cforc, by the scales. 

I tbink that the "Skylark of Space" was very 
good, although the third instalment became some- 
what too "slushy." 

I also wish that there wcre more stories in 
each issue. 

I forgot to add when commenting on "Thc Menace 
of Mars" lhat if the colonies were situated at 
t)ie pôles, it would bc impossible to travel from 
onc to another in 24 hours at 400 miles pçr hour. 

Miss Rutb Chadderdon 
132 Twenty-first St., 

liattle Creek, Michigan. 
(We are glad you do not want Paul toned down. 

Wc sometimes think that we would like to tone 
him up. Hc has many admirers among the readers. 
Wc have written to thc author to know why Antares 
behaves so cgrcgiously and she wrilcs us lhat there 
was a mistake in her aslronomy. If a person was 
subject to anti-gravitational pull, its effect would 
be shown by a spring balance and not by one using 
wcights.—Editor.) 

THE DOPPLER FORMULA AND THE EFFECT 
OF TRAVELING AGAINST A BEAM OF 

LIGHT AS IT COMES FROM A STAR 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

I should like to contribute to the discussions 
columns with regards to intcrstcllar traveling at 
speeds greater than that of light. 

Using thc Doppler formula, wc can dcduce thc 
following: 

Red light would appear red, but coming in the 
opposite direction to ours. Also, rays having a direc- 
tion opposite to ours would have an apparent fre- 
quency threc times their real frequency. 

So far so good, but now what would happen if we 
went at twice the vclocity of light in a direction 
directly opposite to that of a bcam of violet rays 
coming say from some star? Their frequency would 
be treblcd, i.e. they would no longer be violet 
rays, to us, but would go far heyond into thc rcalms 
of ultra-violet rays (almost actinie rays) and we 
would get "sunburnt" if we exposed our skin to 
them. But it is well known that violet rays do not 
burn the skin, and after ail they are violet rays: 
Arc they not? 

Pcrsonally I believe Einstein is right although 
I am far, very far, from understanding what hc 
proves and how hc proves it; but I admit it, and 
until such time as I may prove that he is wrong 
I would not simply say that he is wrong, as many 
arc apt to do. 

Bcforc I close, I would like to ask your opinion 
on a certain thing. 

If a new-born child were deprived of eyesight, 
hearing, smell. tastc and sense of touch, would that 
child live? Of course he would not know that he 
was alive, but would his instincts of self préserva- 
tion act under these handicaps? It is a question 
that has puzzled me for a long lime and I very 
much wish that you would publish it in the dis- 
cussions coluran. 

R. A. Eades, 
11 Holland Road, 
London, W. 14 
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The Records 
111.25 worth of high 
grade 75c records in- 
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30 eelectiona—15 dou- 
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by the new eleetrio 
procens; more life like, 
more volume, leaa aur- 
faco noise. Flay long- 
er. Very latent popu- Inr aonga. dance mu- sic, band and instru- mental piecea. Kead our wonderful offer. 
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Sélections 
Yes, only $1.00 with coupon below, brings this portable phono- 
graph with a spécial assortment of 15 lalest double face 75c ne w 
electric process records—30 sélections in al)—to your home on 

30 Davs Trial **«7 «w » » what a wonderful con- venience it is to have a phonograph that you can carry from 
room to room, place to place, wherever and whenever you 
want it. And the tone and volume — 
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^ m * m But if you décidé to keep the 
$2§2 a Month    sational price on this spécial S24.95. Think of il, a first clasa, high grade phonograph and 15 lateat double face Records (30 selectiona) a complété outht, rcady to play, only $24.99—and easy monthly terms, besidee ! 

Send Coupon NOW! 
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Vroo O-xV-if«a sPec'al sa'® 'S limited. Send only SÉàf ree ValalOg $i,oo with coupon now. Remem- Bh 
of home fumi.hjng. sent '>er> you don't risk a penny— USÉ en rKiuest with or with- your money back if not satisfied. -■ ont order. See coupon. Send the coupon now. f 
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l'LL PAY YOU 

$20 A DAY 
To Show My Mystcry Lightcr to 
Men, What Makes It Light? Ail 
Guarantecd. Sample With Sales 

Plan 50c. Sample Gold or Silver Plated, 
$1.00. AkciUs writc for proposition. 

NEW METHOD MFG. CO. 
Desk A.S.-3 Bradford, Pa. 

foreign Work! 
Like to Travel—does Romantic, 
.Wealthy South America call youî Unuaual 

Opportunitiea for younef men. American 
Employerspayfareandexpenses. Bigrpay i —wrlteforFrco Information and Instructions, • "How to Apply for Position." No obligations. 

SOUTH AMERICAN SERVICE BUREAU 
14600 Aima Avenu», r Détroit, Mlch- 
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Hore'a ncwa for puzzle fans? Altln Smith. C. F. Wiellnir, C. W. Francis. A. F. Iloll, won from $1800.00 to $3500.00 each In our last puzzles. Ovcr 800 cash prizes awarded in one jear. In Oclober. 1028, alone, wo paid orcr $11,000.00 in prizes, and in the nezt few montha wlll asvard be- 
tween 300 and 400 cash prlzcs. Tou can bo next. 

WIN $3500.00 CASH! 
Hero aro elghtecn plclures of Charllo Chaplin, tho world famous United 

Artists star. No. they'ro not ail allke, «ven though ihcy look alike. Only two of thcso Chapllns are alike in every way. Some are différent in tho coior of rcsl. tie and coat, some havc différent hat banda and shirts. Each one 1s différent from tho reat except two—flnd «hem. Jusl send tho num- 
hers of tho twin Chaplina on a poslcard or loltcr—loduy. 
Flnd the-Twin Chaplins 

300 prlzcs nnd dupllrato prizes pald In caac of lies. If you flnd tho twin 
Charlio Chaplins. wo wlll scnd. as aiMin as corrct l aoswer 1s rceelvcd. ccr- tlflcate foril.000.00 to add to tho first prlze of $2,500.00. If you wln, and directions for gcttlng largest prlze. We spend over $150.000.00 thls way 
each year to advertlso our products locally. No cost or obligation. Noihing to buy, now. iater or erer. Everybudy who tnkes active part posltlvely 
rewarded. Just send tho numbers of tho twin Cbapllns in a letler or 
on a postcard. That's ail. Send Q0 money. 
F. A. HARRE, Oept. 505, 510 N. Dearborn St.. Chicago. III. 
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BE A MOVIE OPERATOR 
PROJECTOR GIVEN Wo teaeh you at home. Bip Demand by Movio and Vaudeville Théâtres. Write tor folder. 

here arc 
sparc hours or 
to make real money 

bîç opporlunîties 
r full time. Find 

evcrywhcre în Photography for 
out how you can quickly qualify 

Motion Picturc Photography, Portrai- 
ture, Commercial and News Photography. Turn your sparc 

or open hours inlo profit; or step into a good-paying position; 
your own studio. The lield ia unlimitcd. 

PROFESSIONAL CAMERA GIVEN 
You can siart maklng money almost immodiately. Your cboice of Motion Picture or View Caméra. Pce how casilv you can cet started in thls fasclnatlng work. 

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
Our staff of famous experts wlll teach you everythlng. And you con Jcam in your own home or in our greal New York studios. 

TîOOIv spn'' 'or handsome. lllustrated book explalnlng the many opportunltles in . ^ ^iWograpby and how you can lako advanUge of them. Job chan and détails of Froe Employment Service inciuded. Write today. 
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The MENHENITT COMPANY Limited 
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Mcn, get Forest Ranger job; $125- 

$200 monch and home fumished; hunt, 
fish, trap. etc. For funher detaib, write 
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Travel on 

"Uncle Sam's" Payroll 

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS 

MAIL CARRIERS 

$1700 to $3000 Year 
Many O. S. Government Jobs Obtalnable 
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P l e a s e s a y you s a w i t in AMAZING 

(If a luminous body only eraitted ether waves 
compriscd within the rays of the spectrum, we could 
easily sec ail their light being blottcd out, as it 
were, under the l>oppler law, if a body approached 
them in high vclocity. But they émit any number 
of longer ether waves, too long to affect the rctina 
and thèse would bc brought into the spectrum by 
motion towards the light. This fact covcrs ,what 
you and Mhers havc referred to in considering the 
fact of the approach of high vclocity to or frora 
the stars. 

A new-born child, such as you describc, would not 
be much worsc olï tban Ilelen Kcller, who, though 
dumb, deaf, and blind, bas attaincd a wonderful 
intellcctual developmcnt, showing what the human 
mind can do.—EDITOR) 

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS TOO "LURID"; 
A CHANGE OF NAME SUGGESTED— 

THE IMPOSSIBLE IN STORIES 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

Havîng bcen a fairly regular rcader of Amazikg 
Stories, both the raonthly and the Quarterly. 
ever since the first issue, I think it is time lhat i 
should Ict you know how much I. and other people 
from whom you will ne ver hear, appreciatc your 
magazine. 

Owing to my occupation as radio operator, I 
sometimes, but I am glad to say, rarcly, bave the 
misfortunc lo miss an issue of your book. Beforc 
that happens, though, I bave visitcd ail the book- 
scllera in the vicinity. 

There is only one thing that I do not care for 
in your book. And this is the same thing Mrs. L. 
Silberberg, quoted in your Octobcr issue, mentions. 
The cover of Amazing Stories is too lurid for 
ordinary quiet people. I am not saying anylhing 
about Mr. Paul's pictures. They can only be des- 
crihcd as "Wonderful." But this is the trouble. If I 
buy the book, immédiately my friends see it they 
say, "A penny drcadful," "Blood.and thunder," 
and similar remarks. I don't likc to bc thought 
of or describcd as a reader of penny drcadfifls. 
Nor do 1 like to hear the only magazine I.have 
ever had a rcal interest in, describcd as "trash." 

Howevcr, I have noticed that tkose people who 
give a significant grin when they sec me reading 
the book with the "loud" cover, always comc back 
to rac for more once.they havc read a copy thera- 
selves. Thosc arc the people who appreciatc the 
stories in the magazine, but who will not ac- 
knowledge it. 

Scvcral people have suggested that the magazine 
bc named "Scientifiction." Why not? Is it not 
the truc name of the work in the magazine? Arc 
there not a hundred and one magazines in the 
United States whose name consists of two words, 
and the last word is "Stories?" Do any of thosc 
magazines comc up to the standard of this journal? 
Do any of them have the type of story that is in 
this book? Therefore, why give such a common- 
placc name to such an uncommon book? 

I will not comment on any of the stories, as I 
likc them ail. Once or twicc I was disappointed 
because there was too much romance and not 
enough science, but thosc cases have bcen so rare 
that I cannot recall one to mind at the moment. 
Of your récent stories I considcr "The Sunkcn 
World" and "The Menace" two cxceptionally fine 
stories. The former brings Jules Verne and H. G. 
Wells in mind. 

Why people comment on the impossibilitics. and 
possihilitics of happenings in the stories, I do 
not know. For one thing. as is so oflen quoted. 
"What is fiction today raay be fact tomorrow." 
For another thing, it is the circumstauccs that 
arise from impossible happenings, impossible cir* 
cumstances, or impossible things that make the 
stories interesting aiid show the imagination of 
the author. 

I think there is no reason to prolong this letter. 
Other people havc written to you and writc to 
you giving their views on the book, etc. and I 
see no ncccssity for me to write the same things 
over, but I thought I would urge that the cover 
be changed. 

I trust that your magazine will always remain 
as interesting as it now is, and that the circula- 
tion will continue to increasc, 

H. V. Goord 
12 Constantine Road, lïampstead, 

London, England 
(We havc little to say in answer to this leltcr, 

which is of interest as expressing views of an 
English reader. You are not the only person who 
wishes the name changed. but the magazine bas 
made so many friends under lhat titlc. that the 
change sccms inadvisablc. As for impossibilitics. it 
would bc a great mistake to cxclude them from our 
pages. You put it very wcll in your letter.— 
Editor.) 

STORIES 
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^EVtRYBODYi" AVIATION GUIDE 

"AVIATION" GUIDE FREE 
With Auto Books! 

1 For a limited time only. absoluUlp fret. Major l'AGE'S sentiational avi- ation book, 256 pai:cs of Uic latcst dope on modem ainraft. airplane motors, control Systems, lessons in flying. etc. Writtcn in simple, non- technical languagc.c-siMH-ially for be- ginners. Mailcoupon.send nomoney. 
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TBOOKS SENT FREEl] 

Can You 

FIX IT? 
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Whcther you arc a me- chanic or helper, expert or student, aulo owner or driver, by ail mcans take advantage of this oppor- tunity to sce and use the latcst and most complété library on AUTOS ever publishedl Built by cight- cen of America's greatest automotive englnecrs. Simple enough formenwith little scliuoling to under- Btand, yet in daily use by thousands of englncers, service station superinten- dents and foremen. Tells 'ou how to do any auto ob R1GHT the first time. 
S VOLUMES 
îpnzfêz tiono, wlrlng d i n k r * m n , egulpmeDt eharti, «te. DaLaxe «dl- tlon wllh sold- 
A y®»r'« con- ■ ultlns mem- berahip fras wltb booka.-JM 

Don't "Study"— 
LOOK IT UP! 

The gigantic auto industry ofTera rich prizea to men with gumption enough to rcally Icarn ail branches of automotive xnechanics. A better job—bigger pay— arc waiting for any man who even half tries to i m prove himsclf. Here athefli/iVt- est. easiest way—no tedious mernorizing or lessons. JUST LOOK UP the facts you seckin the famous JIFFY INDEX. 
American Technical Society 

Oepl. A32S Drex.l Ave. and S8lh St. 
Chicago^ Illinois 

DON'T SEND A PENNY! 
AVIATION rDCC book rKLL 
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Be a Popular Favorite- 
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TENORBANJO 
Entcrtain your friends. Be popu- lar. Play nt dances, parties, etc. Enrn extra money. Our 62-lcsson course wili aoon makeyou areol Ténor Banjoplayer. 

Simple Method Makes It Easy 
Even if you don't know a single note, you are sure to 1 earnby our simple, easy method. You study in spora time—your lessons al way b before you. 61,000 successful students. 

Pay as You Play 
Oarcoumo In low In coel - • only ■ fow centHa dey. Nu cleea to welt for. Starl wlih email Dre t pay ment—Iben pay whlle leornlng. 
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RICHARD BLACKSTONE 
B-6CX Flatiron Bldg. New York 

3. 

SOUND WAVES AND RADIO (ETHER) 
WAVES 

Editer, Amazing Stories: 
One of your Amazing Stories rcaders and I had 

a heated argument over something hc was allcgcd 
to have rcad in one of your Editorials. This is 
what hc said: 

"A man is talking in San Francisco to an audi- 
cnce. The audience is two feet in front of the 
speaker. The talk is also broadeast over the radio. 
A man listening in at Seattle will hear- the man 
speak, beforc his audience, which is two feel in 
front of the speaker." 

Now I do not see how that can lie possible. That 
is why I ara taking the liberty of writing you. 

Geo. Muliiolland, 
R.F.D. No. 1, Box 3, Centralia, Washington. 
(An audience is rarely two feet in front of 

the speaker. Usually it is about fifteen to twenty 
feel or more. Under such circumstances, an Aus- 
tralian listening in to a man or an orator speaking 
in America, will actually hear the speaker aoner 
over the radio than the audience twenty feet away 
from the speaker. The reason is very simple: 

Sound travels at the rr'c of 1132 feet per second 
at 75°F. Radio waves - avel 186,000 miles per 
second, therefore, a simple ^alculation shows that 
the audience twenty feet away will hear the sounds 
in .017 second, whereas the man in Australia, 12,000 
miles away, will actually hear the talk in .06 
second if near enough to the loud speaker.—Editor.) 

\ 

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS OBJECTED TO. 
THE FUTURE OF AMERICA AS AF- 

FECXED BY SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

I would like to add a word in support of those 
who urge a change in your cover. I have read the 
varions opinions on this subject in the last few 
issues including the éditorial explanation for the 
cover policy. I fully appreciate your reasons for 
that policy and that they are based upon what you 
feel is sound psychology. You have undoubtcdly 
considered the expériences of other magazines and 
consultcd expert opinion on the subject; therefore 
it would be presumptuous for me to statc that 
your policy is wrong, inasmuch as I have only my 
own reactions and those of my friends^ who are 
limited in number. 

I had noticed your magazine upon the ncwsstands 
for a long time. I also noticed that copies could 
bc obtained of issues long after those of other 
magazines had been cxhausled. This indicated that, 
here at Icast, it is not a good seller. I furlher 
noticed that the dealers place it on tbeir shelves 
with other glaring-covercd magazines of un undc- 
sirablc type. Cousequently it never occurred to 
me to purchasc a copy. I was cventually led to do 
so, more or less against my own inclination, bc- 
cause one of my friends had scen a reprint of a 
story which we had read and wanted to rcad again. 
Of course, once I had secured a copy of the 
magazine I found the stories interesting, and was 
rcally "amazed." But this feéling arose from the 
fact that the contents of the magazine was utterly 
différent than one would suppose from the cover. 

Perhaps the pcople of New Orléans arc différent 
in taste or psychology from those of other cities, 
but I rcally believe that here your covcrs arc 
injuring circulation. Please accept this criticism 
in the spirit it is given—as constructivc rather 
than destructive—for I have a sinCcrc desire to 
sec your magazine prosper. It is perforraing a 
real service and furnishing a healthy stimulus to 
the imagination. Educationally, it is becoming 
more and more évident that one absorbs more 
knowledgc when the subject is presented in an 
interesting form. For instance, when I was study- 
îng history, I found the historical novels of the 
greatest assistance, and the reniembrance of some 
of them helped me grcatly even in collège, because 
I had a complété detailed picturc of a particular 
âge, including manners, customs and the every day 
life of the peoplc, which could not bc gotten from 
mere dry facts. 

As many of the stories in your magazine deal 
with the future, I find those most interesting 
which atîempt to présent their subject in this way. 
Wells parlicularly exeels in this respect. Thcre 
was a story which dealt with the future city and 
its construction; therc was another which dealt 
with the overcoming of an Asiatic race which had 
conqucrcd America in which even the costumes 
of the peoplc were carefully presented in small 
illustrations. 

Sometimes authors leap ton far ahead into the 
future and draw almost wholly upon the imagina- 
tion for their facts. The présent âge is moving 
so fast that even ten or fifteen years from now, 
we will look upon 1928 as quite antiquated. 

Here's the 

Answer 
to every question about the 
principles, methods, or appa- 
ratus of radio transmitting 
and receiving. 

THE 

RADIO 

MANUAL 
A Complété Course in 

Radio Opération 
In a Single Volume 

A Handbook 
for 

Students 
Amateurs 
Operators 
Inspectors 

For the first time 
an entire course of 
training in one 
book — the most 
complété and up- 
to-date work on 
radio. Devclopcd 
simply and clearly 
from the clcmen- 
tary stage right 
through ail phases 

of principles, practicc, and ap- 
paratus so that a beginner 
with no knowledge of clcc- 
tricily may get ail he needs 
either for amateur opération 
or to qualify for a government 
license as operator or inspecter. 

Prepared by Officiai 
Examining Officer 

The author, G. E. Sterling, is Radio Inspector 
and Examining Officer, Radio Division, U. S. 
Dept. of Commerce. The book has boen edited 
in détail by Robert S. Kruse for five years 
Technical Editor of QST, the Magazine of the 
Radio Rclay Lcague. Many other experts as- 
sistcd them. 

16 Chapkrs Cover: 
Motors and Generators; Storagc Batteries and 
Charging Circuits; The Vacuum Tube; Circuits 
Employed in Vacuum Tube Transmitters; Modu- 
lai ing Systems; Wavemeters; Piezo-Electric Os- 
cillaiors; Wave Traps; Marine Vacuum Tube 
Transmitters; Radio Broadcasting Equipaient; 
Arc Transmitters; Spark Transmitters; Com- 
mercial Radio Reccivers; Radio Bcacons and Di- 
rection Finders; Radio Laws and Régulations; 
llandling and Abstracting Traffic. 

New Information 
scription of the Western Electric 5-Kilowatt 
Broadcasting Transmittcr; description and cir- 
cuit diagrara of Western Electric Supcrhetero- 
dyne Radio Receiving Outfit type 6004-C; Navy 
Standard 2-Kilowatt Spark Transmittcr; etc.; 
etc. Every détail up to the minute. 

Free Examlnation 
"The Itadio Mannal" lins juat bcen puhllshod. Nearly 700 naKcs. Profuacly lllustrated. Bound In Flexible 
Fabrlknid. The coupon brlnga the volume fur free ex- amlnatlon. If you do not nuree that 11 la tho beat Rudio book you have seen. return It and owe nothing. If you keep it, send (be price of $6.00 witbln ten days. 

Order on This Coupon 

D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc., 
8 Warren St., New York 
Etend mo TIIK RADIO MANDAI, for oiaralna- tlon. Wlihln Ion daya after recelpt I will either retum iho volume or send you J6.00. iho priro lu lull. (E D. 3-Ï9I 

St. & No  
City and State 

Please s a y you s a 70 i t in AMAZING STORIES 
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S5-S / dally casy shôwlng dresses', coata. calldren's wear. Expérience unneccs- sary. DeautlfuI equipment, «ample Dresses FREE. Harford Frocks—Rcsl ifllk Hoslery Mills. 315 Market. IndlnnapoIlH. ; BIG'Pa Y fcVfeRY DAY. SHOWlSG Nlmrod's All-Ycar Bellerel Dress und Work Shlrts. Overalls. Pants, Sweater*. Hoslery. Underwear. Palamas. Playsults. etc. $10- 525 dallv. Kxperience unnecc&sarv. Blg Outflt FREEI NIMROD CO.. Dept. 85. 4922-28 Lincoln Ave., Chlcag». 1— Business Permanent    . Make $70 Weekly ail year. Expérience Un- of your own.   .. . . Expérience Un- neceasary. W'c furnlsh evgrythlng Includlng sales course Free. Take nrdere for all-wool mnde-to-raeasure sulla $2$.75-—real $45.00 vnlues. Natlonally known 43yearoldontan- Izatlnn. FalPbanks. 2306 Wabanalg,Chicago Salesladles'earn $7-$15 dally 'sparc tlmc. Dcmonstrate Chlldren'a and Ladles' dresse; and lingerie. No experienre needed. N'utblag 10 buy. Jaaalene, Inc.. Dept. 1A3 Indlanapolls. Ind.  
Free Suits earned by 67 men plus cash profits of $75.00 to $425.00. Natlonally known Une Bucceaaful 30 years. Great Western_TalIortOK_Co.. Dent. 44, Chicago. 

BRAND NEW PLAN—FREE SUIT TO KACH AGENT—$45 and up weekly.; Take orders for our hlgh-grade. all-wool.! union mnde-lo-menaure suite at $10..c>l> and up. New stylo outflt of largo real dnth sarnples, fumlsbed FREE. Progrès* Talloring Co.. Dept. C-372. Chicago.. ' 
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Puzzle fans attention: J. C. Long, Charles VoRtmann, Mrs. J, E. 
r Fielil-s, Viola Javins, Alvin Smith. Mrs. John r Gillies. Jacob Brancher, cach won aedans in our Inst auto puzzles. Over 800 pnzes awarded in ono year. Over $11,000.00 in prizea paid byjus in October. 1928. In next few months will award between 300 and 400 prizea through our puz- zles. llerc's the new ono for you. 

F1ND THE t>DIFFEIlENTn AUTO 
The cars in the ovol ail look exactlv alike at firat glancc. They are not nll nliko. Oneia différent from :iil Ihe othera. Therc ia a real différence. , Bomething is purposely left off ail thoother cars but thisone. The différence mnv bo in the fondera, bumper, nameplato. radiator or top. Tho ono that is différent" la tho real Uui.-k Sedan I nm giving away in addition to three othor cars in ray great friendahip advertiaing campaign. You may bo the one who will And it 
AND WIN BU1CK SEDAN OR $1800.00 CASH 

4 aedans and 28 other prizea totaling over $6,000.00. 32 prizea and doplicnte prizea paid in caae of ties. If you can find tho "différent" auto you may be tho ono to got thia great prize. 
Ccrtlflrat^ for $480.00 to npply on irrnnd pris# aont immetllately ne below If you find tlio"différent"car. 

(mmodlato qulck action—no dolay—wa sead cortiflcnle for $480.00 to add to tbf firml prizo at onco it ynu win and direcdona for Knitlna Uulek ^.lon, , Wb nponil ovœ $150,000.00 lhi« wnyoacb U> advortiss our products. * HO MORE PUZZLES TO SOLVE. NoIlnUof Word» to mako or writo orany othur puules. Thl« in ail. Evcryons rewarded if ocUvcly inlor- est—<1. NocoseorobligHtion. Nuthlng tobuy now. lator.or over. Junt send the numhcr of tho "diffcr.-nt ' aato m a lottcr or 00 a pose cord. Toat'sail. «end no muaay. 
B. H. France. Dept. ^88 
500 N. Dcarborn St.» Chicago, III. 
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I Positiveiy Guarantee 
to Increase your arma one-half Inch In Hlze. chest one full Inch, fftrrngth 25%, health. KXI'';, In one week's tlmo. by fouowing my Instructions and iHlng my exorciser 10 mlnutea momings and at nlcht. Scnfl ^1 for complété course und exorcisera. Sat- 
isfaction guaruntectl or 81 refunded. 

PROF. J. A. DRYER 
Box 1850-F Chicago. Ul 

OPt 
BOYS 

M Sv- 

REK toB&YS 
Samplo Copy of OPEN ROAD for BOYS Ma -uxinr. 60 page.» tbrilling fitorioN. pic- turoB, hiiorlu. myalory, oie, Freo mon»bor- Ohipin WINfilT CLl/B. bndga b.itton. blg outflt, cnlnloir nnd now plan for irettlnK -any mnnrv «nd hwoII Blg surprinc. lool ALL FREEI No obligation. 
WriU today to WINNIT CLUB 1 

Open Road For Boys 
130 Nowbury Slroet, Bosion, Ma... 

The United States has passod ils pioneer agc. 
The small business man. the corner grocer and 
merchant have l>een supplanted by the cham-storc 
and the larger corporation. Kven in agricultare 
the application of scientitic principles and the nse 
of improved machincry are produemg great changes. 
For one tbing, instead of iraproving the status of 
the individual. as would be supposed. the farmer 
is in greater financial difficulties than in the pasl. 
Mr. (Jarml Garet is the authority for the statc- 
ment that there will he larger and larger groups 
of unemployed, bccausc the machine is supplanttng 
labor. Such conditions once cxisled in Kome and 
Carthage, and perhaps in this country we are 
approaching an age of Patrician-Plehian dcvelop- 
ment. Perhaps in our country the poor will have 
to follow tBe rich, becoroing "clients," as happened 
in Rome. More |iower is being dcvcloped in the 
large clcctric laboratorics, and the apparatus for 
experîment are almost Iieyond the resources of the 
individual. 

It seems to me a question of grave importance 
wHethcr the individual can prosper under conditions 
as they arc dcveloping. We do not have lo go as 
far into the future as* Wells did in: "Whcn the 
Sleeper Wakes," to sec what may happen. It will 
require the earnest tbought of the people of 
America to avert such conditions as are pictured 
by Wells. But- man can do anything which he 
can concetve; thcrcforc, if your authors wBI take 
as a basis for storics the présent conditions and then 
work ont logically devclopraents in the future, 
much can be done educationally to préservé the 
Institutions and Frccdom which arc the birlhrighl 
of America. 

JoHX D. SciIMIDT, Jr. 
712-4 Whitney Central BIdg.. 

New Orléans, La. 
(Your letter is so mterestlng that it could be 

said to speak for itself; it requires no comment 
frora us. The suggestions to authors which appear 
in the end of your letter are very well put. but 
to change the course of the world's devclopment 
is quitc a difficull, or il would be fair to say ira- 
practicablc thing to do.—Edito».) 

ANOTHER APPRECIATION FROM A READER 
OF THE FAIR SEX 

Editor, Amazing Stouf.s: 
l'm a inember of ihe female of the specics, but 

I hope that won't make my letter the less acceptable. 
I want to say somethiug in favor of your so* 

called "flashy" cover. In August of 1927, I hap- 
pened lo lie in Chicago. One afternoon 1 got ofï 
the "L" and as it was raining, I was oblîged to 
wait in the lobby nntil it ceased. Therc was a 
newsstand in this lobby and I believe that every 
publication in the U. S. was represenlcd therc. 
As is my habit. I immediatdy licgan hrowsing 
throngh these for something to help passMhe time 
away. 

Suddenly a hrîght fcover flashed throngh ail the 
rest and it proved lo hc the Amazing Stobies 
magazine for August. 1927. I always did have 
a great liking for the scicntific-hction type of story. 
so you can rest assured that this magazine did not 
return to Uic newsstand. l'Il always have a warm 
place in my heart for Chicago due lo the fact 
that it was there that I first got acquainted with 
the Amazing Stobies. (A lucky day for me!) 

I have not raissed a copy of the Monthly or 
Quartcrly éditions so far and haven't the slightest 
intention of doing so. 

One evening I walked two miles just to get 
the lalest édition of A. S. If I would have had to 
walk that two miles for anything elsc, l'd have 
mode my rcluctance known a mile a round. 

Edgar Rice Burroughs is, and always will lie. 
my favorite author. I alsn like Ray Cummingji' 
work, and think that Dr. Miles J. Brcuer is turn- 
ing out some splendid work. As you kuow, hc is 
living in the same city as I am. and I ccrtainly 
am proud that Lincoln has one eminent représenta- 
tive writing for Amazing Stobif.s. 

As for me, l'm nineteen and a stenographer. 
'Nulî séd. 

There are so many good points about your 
magazine that they makc Ihe had oncs shriuk into 
insignifiçance, 

Alice Fbanklin. 
226 So. util St., Lincoln. Ncb. 

(We are very glad to gel letters Irom our rcad- 
ers of the fair scx. a good many of which have 
favored us rccently with their corrcspondcnce, Wc 
arc sure that' our arlist will be glad to know that 
his picture on Ihe cover of Amazing Stobies drew 
your attention, and met yonr favor. The edilors 
are devotîng ail their cnergies to making Amazing 
Stobies into a true exponent of science. They 
wish to do their work well. Adverse criticisra is 
quite valùable in assisting us to this end. but our 
nineteen-ycar-old correspondent says only good things 
a bout us. and we have to acccpt them, as they arc 
so well expressed.—Editob.) 
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c i e M O C A R. 
œi.ail'"'"'; 

lift 

MODEL AIRPLANES 
THAT FLY 

ONL $1.50 COMPLETE POST PAID 

BOYS Hcrc s ihe greatcst value you've evcr soen. A genulnc Hlcmiiium mcxleJ aJr- plaoo thaï really llk% al a sœall prlce. 
The "Moca'-" monoplooe—SetN o. \—te a copy ol the faraoua Splrit of St. Loute. q>reii(l 18 In., fujH-taRT 12 !n. powerful moior. fO-rkl propelHT, rubber-tired dise whecto. Wdgh. .omplclc only 

ubout 2 H oxs. 
Tlite te a practlcal. simple, rcal model plane tliat Klves y ou a whote lot of nm fin* the moderato cort, 

The all-metal constnictlon makes a sturdy plane that wU! stand a loi of abus»;. The oui ni te mouuted on cordlxtard wlth ail parts plalnly marked. and full In- »iniellons for ussembly. Pllers only tool nercasury. 
Construction Set No. I. complété wlth rivets, bolts, whoete, wlng and fuselage coverlna materlal, only SI.») iMistpald. (3 for S4.00) Order now. 
Model L mado up ready to lly, $2.25 (3 for S5.W) 

Qreal Jim. team hou to mate and Al/ air planaÀ 
Order now or seo your dealer 

il 

THE MOUNTCARM EL MFG. CO. 
Dept. Z New Haven. Conn 

$25.00 Drawing Course for $2.98 
"•naren t you ofleo wlshed that you could draw cartoons. Illustra te BOinc idea, sketch somo prclly face. etc. î You can do ail of theso thlnss. One of Amcrlca's most famous Cartoonlsts and llluslralors bas dcroloped a great, almplo syslem for succoas In ail branches of Commerrlnl Art. Thls syslem has 
révolu tlonlzed the cnllre theory of drawing. lt mcans that drawing can be as oasy for you as wrlllor.— murh slniplor lhan learnlng slmrt- hand. bookkeeplng or typewrltlng. We are now plarlng thls original system for learnlng Drawing. Art and Carloonlng. coo- sistlng of 34 lessons wlth over 500 illustra- tions, wlthln reach of every one. If you wlll devole a fcw hours each week to the Course WE ABSOLUTELY GIT A HANTEE that you wlll learn to dravr and draw well hefore you hnve half flnlshed tho Course. If we fail to make thls claim good we wlll refund every cent pold us. By ellminatlng a largo offleo force for answering corrcspond- ence. expcnalre catalogs. etc.. we arc enahled to make a prlce of $2.98, tho cheapost prlce ever known for a hlgh-grade bomo sludy course. Many havo sent us lettcrs si ni lier to that of Rob't P. Davis of Détroit, who wrole: "l can'l ace how you ask so Ilttln, wbon olhers wlth Inferlor Courses gi-t from $20 to $60 for t hoirs. It Is more than 1 expected." Learn to draw. lt 1s a big assoi, no matter wh.it flpid you are In. 
Send No Money |free: 
Ju.t order tho Course, and. on arrivai pny postmnn 
plu. a fcw cents postago pajmcnl In full for tho cnllre Course and Froc Drawing OulBt. If not cntlrcly eatisflcd. relurn wlthln 11 vc davs and we wlll HE- niND MON KV, Addrcss 

n$Qi98 u L 
al once we wlll include drawing ouiflt, msisting of artlst't pendis, pens. paper. crasers, thumb lacki. etc., cnabllng yoù to go lo work without 

HPRR. ...eaa.c<t< . ^uiy ndditlona! cost. LEDERER SCHOOL OF DRAWING, Dept."fiSfi-'z" 
Chattanoooa. Tenn. Orûers from ouUlde the U.S.A. are payable $3.28 cash 
wlth order. 

THE MAKE-UP OF AMAZING STORIES-ITS 
ILLUSTRATIONS—POE-AND WELLS 

OTHER AUTHORS NOTED 
E dit or, Amazing Stokxes: 

I am a newsdealcr in London (Ontario), and 1 
bave always made it a practice never to rcad 
magazines, until I happened lo get into conversa- 
tion with onc of my regular customers of Amazing' 
Storiks. Me opencd my eyes to the wondcrful 
s tories contained tbereiu and rather skcplically 1 
read my firsl copy. That was two ycars ago, 
and from that day lo this I bave never raissed 
onc copy of your publication. 1 must congratu- 
Ip.te you upon the gênerai makc-up of your Month- 
Jies, Quartcrlics and Annuals. To my mind there 
is nolhing to bc desired cither in the type of 
hinding or the pajier used. and would urge yoir 
to keep it cxactly as it is. distinctive and original. 

I will, if you wiU permit me. make a few gên- 
erai observations. The illustrations by Paul are 
rcmarkably good and exact in almost every dé- 
tail. hc certainly is adapted to Scicntifiction il- 
lustrating and hclps to convey an accuratc idea 
of the aulhor's scicntific théories. 

I enjoy your reprints and belioyc that you have 
just about the right number in proportion to your 
other storîcs. Put why not more of. Poe? To 
my mind. Poe is the genius and the inventive 
mind that first brought Scicntifiction into being. 
Hc is greater lhan ail your other marvelous writers 
and 1 must confess that it was really his namc 
that made nie actually read Amazing Stories. 
Woud it l>e too much to ask for at least onc more 
of his stories in the not far distant future? 

I understand that H. G. Wells is liked and 
read by a great many pcople. and as such of 
course he must find a place in your magazine, 
but as to my own personal opinion, pleasc excuse 
this, I think he is absolutety unreadable. Whcn I 
found hira in Amazing Stories I made a few 
fecble atlcjjipls to digest his work and then left 
him cntircly alonc, I fail to fincl any real depth 
to Wells. His "War of the Worlds" left me 
complelely mixed up with the questions continually 
recurring: Why did ail the Martians land in little 
England? Why did so many people and governmeuts 
stand idly by with their moulhs open, as it wcrc, 
without lakîng any worthwhile measurcs? Why 
bclittlc the clerg>? etc.. etc. Slill, what is the 
use? 1*11 just leavc him to those who can ap- 
pieciate him. 

Relier, V:errill. A. Merritt and Baron Mûnch- 
hausen are real good and I enjoy ail their 
stories together with ail your other authors' work. 
1 do not think 1 could really criticizc any of them. 
Slill, some of your stories would be better ap- 
prcciated if romance was separated from scicnti- 
fiction. I realize that there are certain cases whcrc 
the two sexes must l»c introdueed in order to 
work ont a Sound scicntific principle. for instance, 
The "Sub-Universe" and "Moon of Doom." but 
surely not in "The "Sunkcn World." Thèse are 
only suggestions, however, and not intended for 
brickbats." 

Shice becoming converted to Amazing Stories I 
have donc ail in my power to spread the gospel of 
Scicntifiction. I have obtained scveral new cus- 
tomers in London. Ont. for, you and bave also ob- 
tained many new' readers by lending and then rc- 
lending my old copies of Amazing Stories. I 
must thank you for giving me many profitable 
hours of enjoyment during the past two ycars, and 
wish you the best of succcss in the future. 

T. Gibson 
619 Richraond St. 

London. Ont., Canada 
(Your letter approving of our humble efforts is 

wclcome. It is hard to pleasc the public, and wc 
arc rather supriscd how much commendation we 
have rcceived. We will keep Edgar Allan Poe in 
mind. but there are fcw of his stories that are now 
adapted to our pages. Many of them of a sci- 
cntific basis takc the form of psychology. The author 
of the "War of the Worlds" bas achicvcd a high 
réputation, but we think that some of our new 
authors surpass him in many ways. Wc highly 
apprcciate your good wishes.—Editor.) 

Travel On 

Uncle SamV 

Ro Pay 

$1900 Year to Commence 
SEE YOUR COUNTRY 

/ 

I 
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STEADY WORK—NO LAY0FFS—PAID VACATIONS | 
MANY OTHER GOVERNMENT JOBS | 

Mail Coupon BeVore You Lose lt 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dept. N-178 Rochester, N. Y. 

Blrn: Rush lo me without charge—copy of 32-page book. "How to Get U. 8. Government Jobs." wlth Mal of Government Jobs obinlnublc. and full par- llcnlars teHing how to get them. 

Nome. 

U 

MfeBwW» cl 
' 
; 

Bîg 

Pay 

•lobs 

Address. 

for You in 

^Electrlclty 

You Learn by Seeing It Work 

you can fit yourself for a big pay 
i-* job in electriciiy by watchmg real 
motion pictures m your own home' Easy 
and fascinanng as secing a show at the 
theater1 You sec elcctrical machinery m 
opération. Movmg diagrams make ail the 
facts easy to understand. 

Easier, Quicker, Surer 
This ftiant industry is cnnstantly callinft fnr merv 
io fill jobs paying from J70 10 S200 and more 
weekly1 Pracncal elcctrical mcn. holding down 
big jobs, praise rhis new way as rhe casicsr and 
best way ro learn how to do elcctrical work 

You Get This Pledge 
We promise in writing ro give you the rraining and 
employmenr service ncccssary ro get you a berrer 
job and more money, or you nced noc pay a cent. 

S 75 Projector Given 
Every student is given a DcVry Motion Picrure 
projector to keep, ai no extra cost So simple any- 
one can pperate it without expérience Used ^ith 
regular light socket, farm lighimc equipment. or 
automobile bateery Thousands of fect of motion 
picture film arc suppiied. 
K'BKK'a? Our Big New Book, "The 

' ' Film fray lo Bigger Pay" 
Tells how we use moving pictures to train you foi 
bigger pay. Get your copy now Send the coupon 
Représentalives wllh School Expérience, Write. 

Qtie NATIONAL SCHOOL of 
VISUAL(?) EDUCATION 

(~lUe Film Way to Bigger Pay 
■ 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. III.. Dept. 3-N 
■ Svnd your book. 'The Film Way to Bigger Pay," | with full facta about thls new. casier way to master Electricity. 
| Name   Age  
| St. orR.F.D.    
I City  «     
| State       
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OPPORTUNITY AD-LETS 
- This column will appear monthly in Amazing Stories 

Rate—Eight cents a word. Cash should accompany ail advertisemems 
unless placed by an accreditcd advertising agency. Advertisemcnts 

for less than 10 words not accepted. 
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING GO. 

230 Fifth Avenue New York City 

AGENTS WANTED 

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER MIR- 
RORS AT HOME. Immense profits plating auto* 
parts, tablcwarc, etc. Write for information. 
SPR1NKLE, jPlatcr, 815, Marion, Indiana. 

BOOKS 

The Island of Dr. Morcau (Wells) $1.00. Dracula 
$1.00. A Trip to Mars 25c. In UnKnown WorMs 
2Sc. Adrift in Ihe Unknown 25c. Tlie Buricd 
World 30c. Jules Verne books, 7Sc cach. Smith 
Dook Co., Box 661, Lawrence, Mass. 

You'll enjoy reading '"My Life On Eight 
Planets," 50 cents. R. Cashill, 78 Franklin, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

BUSINESS OPPORTDNITIES 

Amateur Cartoonists: Sell your cartoons new 
plan. Smith's Service EX-1194, Wcnatchcc, Wash, 

Frec Book. Start liltle Mail Order business. 
Iladwil, 5A-7* Corllandl Street, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

Uscd Correspondence School courses sold on re- 
Iurchase hasts. AIso rented and exchanged. 
loneyJjack guarantee. Catalog free. (Courses 

boughtJT Lee Mountain, Pisgah, Alabama. 

DETECTIVES 

Bc a Détective. Makc Secret Investigations. 
Expérience unnecessary, Particulars frec. Write 
George Wagner, 2190J Broadway, N. Y. 

'Détectives Earn Big Moncy. Travcl. Makc 
secret investigations. Expérience unnecessary, 
Particulars frec. Write, American Dctcclivc 
System, 2190 Broadway, N. Y. 

HOW TO ENTERTAIN 

Plays, Musical Comédies and Revues, min* 
strels, comcdy and talking songs, blackfacc skits, 
vaudeville acts, monologs, dtalogs, recitations, 
entertainments, juvénile plays and songs, musical 
rcadings, makc-up goods. Catalog free. T. S. 
Denison & Co., 623 So. Wabash, Dcpt. 20, Chicago. 

a 

FREE 
Booklet! 
Thia booklet eonUlna feotw end Incin only. It ««•Un you of Iho conclu- Blone roechcd by not ono phyucinn, but eoarea ol médirai authorltiee. who bavo etudied Ihe rflerla of lobaeeo upoa tho bu- toaa ayatem. 
Tells You 

Everything 
If rou uao tobacco in gny lorm, by ail m ça no orf (Ai. hecklel. Itlafrcc. I^-t ua aend you a copy at once, alao our apeetal money back cuaraaleo Offcr. 

For more than 80 yeare Tbo Çceloy Treat- Bieni haa bcen aueceanful. Thouaanda and thouaandaof heavy. Inveterale tobacco uaera havo reaaincd heallh and alrenirtb, aaved money.iookcd boiicr.felt beller. alrpt betlcr .... .ail throucb thia wooderlultriedaDd 
„ . I» Tobacco HarmfulT Dr. L. P. Clark aiatee: "Tobacco'a effeet Opon tho heart and blood veaarla la that ol an a'hra jkm'ioi, iareapooalbJo fur artcrinl driener- alion. inlerfcrea wllh functioiiB ol both heart and lunia, nnally paralyiini Ihe nerve contera ' Score» of other médical authorltiee aro quolcd In our booklet—ail phyaioiana will toU you that tobacco ta a poiaon. 

What Physicians Say Médical aulhorllira generally a(reo wlth thia atatemont ol Dr. D, H. Kren: ■rTob»eco ia a deadly poiaon. Il iiUt ils uttr sic al y. Somo may livo t o old a*e iu opilo ol it« use. but oone bccauae ol ita uao. 
"Your «reatmont beat, quîckcst* . . surest" may users It ia tho only Ba(e. reliable ironlment. pbyal- clant will trJI. that haa beon thorouahly teatcd for over hall a eentury. Il aeldom laila lo elop tho tobacco habit. That ia why we gunranloo •ntiefartory reaulls or money bark. You aro tlio juiIkc, no ono clac, and no etrutca axo Ucd to thia guarantee. 

. Cet FREE Booklet AT ONCE Hcto m an authorilative medicnl troalîao Prepntod on tho use and eflect of tobacco. Tho facto in it aro amaalnn—«imply amnginic - faciathatoyery xteraon ohould know. itiafree. be&d for il today. 
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 

Dept. F-401 Owight, Illinois 

StoppmorWSSEl BACK 

MAGIC AND CAMES 

"The Book of 1000 tVonders" will bc sent post- 
paid for 10c. Explains many mystifying tricks 
with Coins, Cards, Handkcrchiefs, etc., you can 
do, AIso contains complété Catalog of Magic 
Tricks, Jokcs, Puzzles, Books, Escapes, Mind- 
Reading Acts, Spirilualistic Ellccts. Illusion 
Plans, Curios and Imported Novelties from many 
foreign lands. Large assortment, lowest priées. 
You will amaze and mystify your friends! Send 
10c today. Lyle Douglas, Station A-13, Dallas, 
Texas. 

MALE HELP WANTED 

Mcn, gct Forest Ranger job; $12S-$200 month 
and home furnished; hunt, lîsh, trap. For détails, 
wrile Norton Inst., 1571 Temple Court, Denver, 
Colo.  

Big Pay: South American Work. American 
firms pay farc, expenses. South American Serv- 
ice Bureau, 14,600 Aima, Détroit, Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Crystal Gazing Globes. List Frec. Waldman, 

1450 First Ave., New York. 
Movie Caméras, Films, Booklet 10c. John J. 

Young, General P. O. Box 28, New. York City. 
_ FORMS to cast Lcad Soldiers, Indians, Ma- 

rines. Trappcrs, Animais, 151 kinds. Send lOo.for 
illustrated catalogue. H. C. Schicrcke, 1034 72d 
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

OLD COINS WANTED 
Old Money Wanted. Do you know that Coin 

Collectors pay up to 5100.00 for certain U. S. 
Cents? And high nremiums for ail rare coins? 
We buy ail kinds. Send 4c for Large Coin Polder. 
May mean much profit to you. Numismatic Co., 
Dept. 151, Ft. Worth, Tex. 

$2 to $500 each paîd for hundreds of Old or 
Odd Coins. Keep ail old money, it may be very 
valuablc. Send 10 cents for Illustrated Coin 
Value Box, 4x6. Gct Posted. Guarantecd Cash 
priées. 25 years in business. Clarkes Coin Ex- 
change, Desk 60. Le Roy. N. Y. 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING and 
MULTIGRAPHING 

Your Own Correspondence Stationery, Name 
and Addrcss in rich blue on 200 Icltcr-sheels and 
100 envelopes, niccly boxed, $1.10. postpaid. 
Oberman Company, Box 1042, Chicago. 

PRINTING OUTFITS and SUPPLIES 
Complète Printing Outfits, presses, type, ink, 

paper, supplies. Write for catalog. Kelscy Co., 
G-67, Meriden, Conn. 

SONG POEM WRITERS 
Song Poe m Writers—"Real" Proposition. Hib- 

beler, D-165, 2104 N. Keystonc, Chicago. 
SONG Pocm Writers, Write Séquoia Song- 

writers' Service, Sherman Branch, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Song Poem Writers—Write for Booklet. Valu- 
abjc Information Given. Ernest Shonfield, 2236 
Olive Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

SONG WRITERS 
Song Poems arranged for publication. Submit 

poems. Brenncn, Musical Director, G-1654 Broad- 
way. N. Y. 

Song-Writers;—Communicate with Rendis. Gus- 
man & Samuels, Inc.. Music Puhïishers, 145 W. 
45th St., New York. Enclose return poslage. 

STAMPS and COINS 
$10 for 25cl A choice assortment of 500 ail dif- 

férent stamps guaranteed to catalog over $10.00, 
offered to approval applicants for only 25c. Edge- 
wood Stamp Co., Dept. C, Milford, Conn. 

Illustrated U. S. Priée List SOc; Large U. S. 
and Canadian list frec. Stanley Gibbons Inc., 
38-Z Park Row, N. Y. C. 

PAUL'S ILLUSTRATIONS: CRITICS COM- 
MENTED OH: PROHUNCIATION OF 

SCIENTIFIC TERMS 

Editer, Amazino Stories: 
Although I am writing this to criticize, yet I 

hope that my remarks will be of a constructive 
nature. I have assiduously read and studied your 
stories for a sufficient time to be in a minor way 
capable of expressing an intelligent opinion. 

I have given much thought to the illustrations and 
the style of cover which lias received such a deluge 
o/- burning and spccious criticism. It is impossible 
to find one thing which will plcase the multitude. 
Criticism is the xiphophagus of modem litcralurc. 
Amazing Stokies contains the most unnsual type 
of fiction that is publisbed in the United States 
today. Is it not ail in the line of good policy that 
the illustrations should be as extravagant and ap- 
parently preposterous as the stories which they 
illustrate? 

Should the présent policy of the magazine lie 
deviated from and a less flamboyant type of art 
be substitutcd, therc would be innumerable objec- 
tion from innumerable readers who read only for a 
pastime. It is altogethcr fitting and proper that 
the readers should find fault, but I am sure that 
there should bc no such foolish criticism as lias 
been published in regard to the cover illustrations, 
etc. For myself, I tliink that Paul is a wonderful 
artist and if I could bc assured that it would never 
reach his ears, I would say that llicrc is a bit 
of poet somcwhere in his makc-up. No one but a 
poet could live and support such a weird and active 
imagination as his. 

As for the stories. I wish to add my suggestion 
to the multitude. There would bc a fine réception 
for a fcw paleontological taies. We are ail interested 
in this type of story. 

Now, for a suggestion which I am sure will 
meet with acclaim and approval from many and 
action on which, would require very littlc space 
in the magazine. Why not give us a sclf-pro- 
nouncing supplément. There arc many words uscd 
in scientifiction with .which the average rcader is 
not familiar, and doesn't know how to pronouncc. 

Harby At.onzo Baises, 
40 Oak St.. 

Batlle Crcek, Mich. 
(We are glad that you approve of the type of 

illustrations which we employ. Wc consider that 
they are precisely what are rcquîred in literature 
that wc publish. We will have to show Mr. Paul 
what you writc about him. We have had some 
very fine taies of old time géologie âges, some very 
impressive ones introducing saurians and life of 
the pre-historic world in général. Sec the new 
story, "The Sixth Glacier." We give very fcw 
words which need the pronunciation explaincd, but 
we will bear iu mind what you say.—~Editor.) 

A VIGOROOS CRITICISM OF SOME OF OUR 
MOST POPULAR STORIES 

Editer, Amazing Stories: 
It is far from my purpose to condemn your 

sélection of stories in this unique publication, for 
a glance through the "Discussions" pages demon- 
strates the reason for the chaff which occupies many 
of the columns of each issue, for popular appréci- 
ation and enjoyment proceeds in inverse proportion 
to the literary merit of each fanciful création. And 
you cerlainly must subscribe to the demands of the 
larger and less discriminating portion of your clien- 
tèle. otbcrwise no circulation. 

As a classic example, may I call your attention to 
the decantiiigs of one A. Merritt. Surely the super- 
ficial liomhast of his glittering and gaudy wordiness 
must be painful to others, as well as to nie. The 
"Moon Pool" was a source of real grief, for never, 
in ail my reading, have I sat on the reviewing stand 
heforc such a wearisome procession of chocolate- 
coatcd and honey-dipped expressions. My mind 
fairly reeled at the gay colors and weird scènes 
that were so vague as lo lie grotesque. But in spîte 
of the plalitudinous ponderosity characteriziiig his 
verbose haldcrdash, Mr. Merritt bas sonic really 
good ideas. ITis satire on humanity is often keen, 
and his religious analogies dclightful. 1 look with 
real anticipation for his sequel lo "The Face in the 
Abyss." 

Oh yes, fourth dimension. Every one else writes 
on that most discussed subject, why not I? Now 
if time must lie harnesscd into location and activity, 
why impose on it the word "dimension?" Messrs. Ein- 
stein and Poor are sound enougb, but their termin- 
ology is subjcct to grave question. Any word cornes 
to have its meaning through use. "Dimension" bas 
always been uscd to indicate length, breadth and 
height, or thickness. Whcn we saddle time, which 
is nicasured differently, and has a différent function. 

Plcase say you s aw il in AMAZING STORIES 
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SKINDERVIKEN 

Transmitter Units 

 95c 

m Two lor 

WIIIHL $1.75 

Have humireds of uses. Every amateur should have 
two or three of these ampliners in his laboralory. 

A FEW USES FOR THESE UNITS 
UXJD SPCAKffi CTRANSMiaSION- 

UJ BOTÎÛ». 
bcttc** 

-ONE STAOE AMPLIFICATION- 

^rrioy 

L«MP PJTT'JH 

CODE PftACTlClNO OEVICE- 

*0 MOMCT C® lOUO -AMPt.:ricn- 

- RADIO AMPLInen- 

*0 C^ -f 
-OCTCCTCC- 

r^-îïrr.»rrs;. Q , te.».!t n —<r* 
mfiZrS. 

I -CM • I «^Ul 

: «s P)J.Lf)WiM ONONt AMPMnCP 
12 PAGE INSTRUCTION BOOKLET 

containing suggestions and diagrams for innumerable 
uses, furnisbed with each unit. 

WE PAY $5.00 IN CASH 
for every now use devcloped for this unit 

and accepted and published by us. 

P. G. MICROPHONE TRANSFORMER 
A Modulation Trans- 
former speciully de- 
signed for use with 
Ihe Skinderviken Trans- 
mitter Unit. Haa many 
other uses. Primary 
résistance, ^ 
H ohm;sec- 
ondary, 55 ^ 
ohms. 

For Sale at Leading Dealers 
Or Order Direct, Using Coupon Below 

S END NO MONEY 
When the postman delivers your order you pay him for 
whatever you have ordered, plus a few cents postage. 
PRESS GUILD, INC. A-3-29 16-18-A—Eaftt JOth St.. New York. N, Y. 

Please nmll me at once as many of the followlng Items as I have Indlcated. 
 Skinderviken Transmuter Unils at 06c. for 1; $1.75 for 2: $2.50 for 3; 93.20 for 4. ... .P. G. Microphone Transformera at $2, When dellvered I wlll pay the postman the cost of tho items speclûed plus postage. 

on to the old idea, wc run in danger of creating a 
grave misunderslanding. This is, indeed, the case. 
A new wtird should be coined to indicate time as an 
extension of dimensional activity. 

Otber "fourth-dimcnsional stories" arc ahsurd. 
Even a thcorctical two-dimension plane has no mass, 
for the thickness of a millionth part of an atom 
would yicld a third dimension—and mass. (Ilow 
ahout a shadow—a perfect two dimensional plane? 
—Editor.) Now some of your authors would lead 
us to believe that when a three-dimcnsional object 
is projcctcd into the fourth dimension, il suffers a 
sad relapse into two-dimcnsional cbaractcristics, 
i. e., no mass. Is it any wonder that the descrip- 
tions of the mcchanisms producing this remarkahle 
rcsult arc painfully obscure? 

Mr. Paul is a remarkably api illustrator, espe- 
cjally considering the manuscripts with which hc is 
ubligcd to work. Howevcr, an abnornially large 
head or forehend is indicative of one of two things, 
undcveloped liabyhood, or a moronic condition. Eyes 
that are too hright often mark a lunatic. Fcr- 
haps Mr. Paul is indulging in a little délicate 
satire al the expense of your writers in portrayihg 
the intcllectunl (?) characler of the activitics of 
thcsc leading men. 

May I bluntly say that the use of profane uller- 
ances in the stories is entirely mmccessary. and, to 
me at least, most objcctionablc ? May 1 ask that 
you request your writers to omit the superfluous 
cxpletives. 

My sympatby is ail with those who are asking for 
a new name for the magazine. The présent one 
smacks too much of the vulgarly sensational, and 
causes many i>eople to classify Amazing Stohies 
with the putrid stream thaï is detiling our news- 
stands. A high grade of paper will do still more 
to dispcl the stigma under which the magazine, to 
my very certain knowledge, rests. 

A classic contribution might bc made to your 
perioilical if some intenscly practicnl persou would 
contrive to write a taie of a strange class of mortals 
who créa te uncanny and amazing stories—mortals 
who think with their £eet. 

Aren't there any homcly women anywhcrc in the 
universe except here on eartli? Why xnust we. of 
ail the créatures in the universe, gaze upon such 
faces ? 

P. H. Wood, 
13 E. Fountain Ave., 

Dclawarc, Ohio. 
(We feel that in publishing this rather cloquent 

lettcr, wc prove that we do nol hesitatc at printing 
lifickhats. But the trouble is that our readers like 
the very things you condcmn Since our magazinc's 
first issue we have studied our readers' désires, 
and they are widcly différent from yours.—Editor.) 

COMMENT ON WELLS AND CRITICISM OF 
SOME OF MRS. HARRIS* WORK 

E dit or, Amazing Stories; 
Afier rcading your April issue from covcr to 

covcr, I thought I would send in a lettcr of com- 
ment. I never before liked H. G. Wells' stories, 
but after rcading his story of the days to comc, I 
was forced lo change my opinion. I think that 
considering the time when hc wrote his stories, he 
is very prophétie aliout what may come to pass. 
I think that Harlcy S. Aldingcr will bccome a 
very popular author, that is. if he changes his 
style of writing slightly. Scient ifiction should 
have a little human interest besides just facls. 
Vour story "The Vcast Men" is very interesting 
and contains a modicum of facls. I have been 
rcading Baron Muenchhausen's adventures without 
much entbusiasm. You menlioned in commenting 
on a lettcr of criticism that nobody had caught on 
to T. M. Alier. The name is too simple to admit 
of comment. Even a child would undcrsland that 
it is intended to criticize his veracity. I like 
Mrs. Harris' story very much. but at the end of 
ihe narration, she mentions the hero finding a 
bectlc, after ail of the insccts on the earth had 
been killed off; I do not understand how it got 
there unlcss by sponlaneous génération, which has 
been disproven. Shc also says that people began 
to plant things again with the package of seeds 
that Nathano found, but does not mention how 
after the first crop. the plans were fertilized, unlcss 
this werc donc by human agency, otherwise insccts 
arc required for this. I will pass over the other 
stories and ask any of the readers of Amazing 
Stories who are interested in founding n Science 
Club to writc to me giving nie their views and 
ideas on the subject. I am very much interested 
in this project and think it would be a very great 
hclp to the youth of the World. 

George Lasky, 
540 W. 122nd Street. New York City. 

(Very few people have intimated that they un- 
derstood the origin of Mr. Alier's name in the 
Baron Miicnchhauscn story. Your criticism of 
Mrs. Harris will bc read by her and we hope that 
she will answer. In any case, wc prefer to Jeave 
that task to her.—Eoitok.) 
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Lv there a Job 

tfw/V/Future 

/or Me in 

AVIATION ? 

My answer i5"VES î 

THERE'S more than thaï! Thcre's a BUTTER Job and a BKTTKK future for YOU in Aviation than In ANY other induitry. Aviation is Just boginning ils norlod of UIG GROWTH. 
A few years bko a lot of fellmvs saw their opporlunlty when tho automobile ami radio Industries werc young. They got In oarly and Ilterally "cieaned up." Today ihousands of those "early-blrds" are wealthy. 
That's Ihe kind of a chance YOU HAVE In Aviation today. Du ri nu Ihe nexr few years Aviation 1s going to pick Ils bosses, lis hlgh-prhed -tpecialiais. Ils leaders and executives. And YOU—by BOOKINO AHEAD and ACT- 
ING AHEAD—can be one of ihem. 
What Is more, lo fil yoursclf for an important place ip 
AVIATION—Il lan't Docoasary for you to leave your home, glve up your présent job or spend n lot of monoy. Inslead, glve me just a part of your s pare lime durlng Ihe next few months. and 1*11 glve vou the klnd of tralnlng that employors need und are paying REAL CASH to get 
TU do even more! l'II nrtually help you get a job. You 
wlll rocoivo the free assistance of my Eraploymcm Départ ment, This depnrimcni Is oalled upon for trained men lo 11 M "ground jobs" and "Uylng jobs" that pay REAL MONEY and olter REAL FUTURES. 

Name  

Addreaa  

City State  a 
P l e a s e say you s a iv i t in AMAZING STORIES 

WALTER 
HINT0N 

—first lo pllot n piano across tho Atlantic ; first 10 
fly from Norlh lo South Amer ica; crack flylng iDstruetor for tho Navy durlng tho War; first and o n I y WOdd 
fa mous flyer lo offer you the knowledge and contact for suc- coss lu A N'Y brandi of Com- 
rnorclnl Aviation. If over sixteon get his Free 
Book. 

Get My 

FREE Book! 
I have an Idca that tho only reason l'm not tralnlng YOU rlght now— 
just as l'm tralnlng hundreds of other ambltlous men — is because you haven't begun to uimredaie what a tremendoos opporlunlty Avia- tion otTers you. ^ 
If that's so. I wanl you to have a copy of my book. "Rlch Rowards 
in Aviation." You'U flnd il «rammed with Interesting FACTS that ;iro vital lo YOUR FUTURE. Hcfore you dedde to slt by and loi Aviation grow up WITHOUT you—clip that coupon and toll m- where to send YOUR COPY. 

AVIATION INST1TUTE 
OF U. S. A. 

Walt.r Hlnton, Président 
1115 Connecticut Ave. 

Washington, D. C. 

5-I< 
N. W., 

Walter Hlnton. Président. Aviation Institute of U. S. A, 1115 Connecticut Avenue. Washington, D. C. Rend my FREE copy 
Aviation." 
Namo   

Rlch Rowards 

Address  Age  (Musl be over 10 
City  State  

« 
I 
I 
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Pre-InventcrySale 

.V: 

APRE-INVENTORY SALE featuring some of the most drastic 
price réductions of the season. Our tremendous stocks must be 

reduced. Prices have been eut to the bone. Everything in our 
large stocks of radio merchandise is included. You will marvel at 
the remarkable values. Nowis the time to buy. A new large catalog, 
featuring these remarkable values is now ready. Every radio enthu- 
siast—every dealer—every set builder should send for this new cata- 
log—quoting lowest Wholesale prices on everything in radio. 

YCU M EN, 

Yiho Buy RADIOf 

By making your problems 'bur 
problems, we know the service you 
require—and to render you such 
service the entire Allied organiza- 
tion is dedicated—to give you the 
service you have a right to expect. 
Tremendous stocks, remarkable 
values and a real desire to serve, 
ail combine to make Allied your 
idéal source of supply. 

SET BUILDERS! 
Set Builders, Amateurs and so called "Hams" will delight 
in the unusual variety—and remarkable values that are 
olïered in standard kits and parts. Tremendous stocks— 
real organlxation—prompt shipping service ail combine 
to make Allied your idéal sou i source of supply. 

RADIO DEALERS ! 
The live radio dealer—the man who keeps pace with the rapid 
advance of radio will find much of real Intereet in the Allied 
Catalog. New A-C Sets, D-C Sets, Dynamic and Magnetic 
Speakers, télévision equipment, in fact everyttalng that an im- 
patient radio public is demanding. 

A. C. 

ELECTRIC SETS 
Allied offers you a new—complété 
line of A-C Receivers, availdble in 
either châssis form or in a wide 
variety of beautiful console models. 
Prices range f rom $32.95 to $199.00. 
Dollar for dollar they stand out as 
one of the season's leading receiv- 
ers. Engineered to unusual perfec- 
tion they offer you features found 
only in the highest priced sets. 

Lowest Wholesale Prices 
Allied Service will prove a révélation to you in what radio service 
can really be. Allied Executives backed by years of training in radio 
are practical men. They know radio. Their vast experience has built 
up around them an organization trained to serve. Months of effort 
have built up here a tremendous reserve of stock that makes for 
prompt shipments; and this stock is new stock comprising the sea- 
sons pick of such prominent manufacturers as Silver-Marshall, 
Tyrman, Aero, Hammerlund-Roberts, etc. 

You Profit When You Buy Right 
Buying right is half the battle. From the small set builder to the 
large dealer, your success dépends upon gauging the public puise of 
radio and in buying right. Everything that is new in radio—the 
items the radio public is now demanding are here, ready for your 
call. Write now—the catalog is iree for the asking. 

Write for Catalog Now 

Allied/Radio 

COR R OR ATI ON 

711 W. LAKE ST.' Dept. B-s CHICAGO, ILL. 

P l e a s e s a y you s a w i t in AMAZING STORIES 
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"Real 
Writing 
Mileage 
At Last" 

rHE man who inventée! this amazing pen con- 
sented to let os sel! it only under one condition— 

that we vvork ont a plan whereby the price would be 
within the reach of every one, instead of selling it at 
$7 or $8.75, the price of other pens of equal quality. 

Of course, it was impossible to sell this remarkable 
pen through the stores. Their profit on a $7 or $8.75 
pen is more than what you actually pay for the 
POSTAL RESERVOIR PEN. And so we decided 
to let Uncle Sam do the selling for us through the 
United States Mails. 

The Pen That Says "FUI Me Up!" 
BEFORE It's Empty 

The POSTAL RESERVOIR PEN (named POSTAL 
beeause it is sold by mail only) is clislinctivc in de- 
sign and contains features which arc not found in any 
other pen. It is transparent, so you can always see 
when it needs filling. It is self-filling—employa an 
entirely new method, the easiest ever devised. Holds 
3 to 4 times more ink than any other self-filling pen. 
Manufactured from same materials as used in hignest 
priced pens. Never before have so many improve- 
ments and refinements been combined in a single, 
handsome, smooth-writing, never-clogging pen that you 
will be proud to own and delighted to use 

How to Get the Postal Pen 
SEND NO MONEY 

Simply fill in and mail the coupon. Do not send a penny! 
When you get your Postal Pen, you will also receive 
5 post eards, each worth 50c on the purchase price of 
another pen. Every Postal Pen owner finds that his 
friends admire his remarkable pen and ask where they 
can get others like it. You can easily sell your premium 
post cards for 50c each and carn back the full price of 
your pen. You do not have to sell the cards—dispose 
of them any way you wish—whatever you make on 
them is yours to keep. 

DON'T WAIT—TEAR OFF AND 
MAIL COUPON NOW 

Postal 

RESERVOIR PEN 

POSTAL PEN CO., INC. 
41 Park Row Desk 372 New York City 

Only One Way You Can 

Get This Remarkable Pen! 

You must try it THIRTY days 
before you can keep it! 

Equal to Any $7 or $8.75 Pen in Quality 
Superior to Any Pen at Any Price in Performance 

Only Way to get the 

Postal: "Buy through 

One Who Owns One"— 

or Mail Coupon Below 

Actual Size 
Men's Mortel 
Shown Below 

You 
Can 
See 
Right 
Through 
This Pen! 

No Other 

Fountain 

Pen 

Like It! 

Costs 

Only 

$ 

Read These Remarkable Postal 
Features 

It Is Transparent—You can always see exactly how much 
ink you've got. Can't run uncxpectedly dry. 

It Is Unbreakable—You can even Step on it without 
injuring it. A wonderful pen for lifetime service. 

It's the Smoothest Writing Pen You Ever Saw—Big, 
solid 14-Karat gold point, tipped with the fmest iridium. 

It Is Self-Filling—The easiest of ail pens to fill. 
It Holds 3 to 4 Times More Ink Than Any Other Self- 

Filling Pen. — Fill once a month — and get real "writing 
mileage." ». 

And Remember—The materials and workmanship are 
guaranteed to be equal or superior to those found in any 
other pen, whether sold at S7, 88.75 or more. 

Thirty Days' FREE TRIAL 
Send for your POSTAL Pen NOW. State whether you want 

men's or women's model. Use it thirty days and if you are not 
delighted with it, return it, and your money will be promptly 
refunded. You are to be the sole judge. Compare it with any 
pen at any price. Remember, the price is low only beeause 
our sales policy of man ufacturer - to - user éliminâtes ail in- 
between profits, commissions and handling. Send the coupon 
NOW and learn what real fountain pen satisfaction is! 

""postal pen co., inc., 
Desk 372, 41 Park Row, New York City 

Pleasc send me one Postal Réservoir Pen and five spécial 
Premium Postcards which I may give away or dispose of at 50c 
each. I will pay postman $2.50 upon receipt of the pen. If after 
30 days 1 desire to return the Postal Pen. you agree to refund 
purchase price. Send me the model i have checked. 

□ Men's size. □ Women's size. 

Name  
Address  
City       State...._  

If you live outside the United States send International 
Money Order with coupon. 

_l 
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Learned Easily 

at Home A 

Dr. Harlan Tarbe 

Internationally knoivn 
magician and teacher 
of some of the world's 
greatest magicians- 

Astonish Your 

\ 

Gain the magnetic popularity that makes you the center 

of any crowd. Business and social success is assured the 

man who can perforai mystifyingtricks. You can earn big 

money on the side or as a professional, as well as being 

the most popular person in your crowd. Why envy others' 

skill? You can learn Magic yourself, quickly and easily. 

The First 
and Only 
Course 
in Magic 
ever offered to the 

public teaching 
Real Professional 

MAGIC 

AitU 
HoU rbe'1 

T" dDr 
I"1 T» ib» bdi 

V..- 
,.iv (or c-"» aw 

Earn $250 to $lOOO a Month 
even sleight of hand, generally sup- 
posed to require long practice, is NO W 
made simple to learn. For Dr. Harlan 
Tarbell, one of the really Great Magi- 
cians, has finally opened up the secrets 
of his profession in a completely iilus- 
trated course offered at a merely nomi- 
nal cost. Through the wonderful Tar- 

bell system you will be able to mystify 
and entertain your friends. After that 
Dr. Harlan Tarbell takes you through 
the entire maze of sleight of hand.card 
tricks and elaborate state divertise- 
ments. The apparently superhuman 
doings of the accomplished magician 
becomes as simple as ABC. 

Great Spécial Offerî 
There is a tremendousdemand for magie entertainment. Clubs, Lodges, 
Charity and Social affairs—ail will pay bighfees to the man who knows 
Magic. Dr. Harlan Tarbell really gets as high as $250 for a half hour's 
work right now. Opportunity everywhere to make money aside from 
your regular occupation. Salesman find it a tremendous asset. Find 
out ail about this unprecedented opportunity to learn Magic. Write 
today for free literature telling ail about the amazing Tarbell course. 
The coupon brings full détails without any obligation. Mail it 
TODAY! 

Studio 11-93 
Tarbell System, Inc., ^?cago^unoÏI 

Mail This Coupon NOW! 

Tarbell System, Inc., Studio 11-93 
1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Gentlemen: Without any obligation send me your free 
literature and information ail about your wonderful 
"Tarbell Course in Magic." Also tell me about your 
low prices and easy payment plan. 

Name. 

Address. 

-Age.. 


